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SUMMARIES AND RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Introduction

The Specialists' Meeting on Mechanical Properties of Structural Materials

Including Environmental Effects was held at Chester, England. The meeting was

sponsored by the International Atonic Energy Agency (IAEA) on the

recommendation of the International Working Group on Fast Reactors (IWGFR) and

was attended by 35 participants and observers from Belgium, France, the

Federal Republic of Germany, India, Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, the United

Kingdom, the United States, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and two

international organisations: the Commission of the European Communities and

the IAEA. The purpose of the meeting was to provide a forum for the exchange

of information on structural materials behaviour in fast breeder reactors.

Emphasis was placed on environmental effects such as the influence of sodium

and irradiation on mechanical properties.

The technical parts of the meeting were divided into five major sessions as

follows:

I. Overview of Materials Programmes in Different Countries.

II. Mechanical Properties of Materials in Air.

III. Influence of Environment on Mechanical Properties.

IV. Fracture Mechanics Studies.

V. Material Properties/Environmental Effects in Relation to Design Methods.

During the meeting, papers were presented by the delegates on behalf of their

countries or organisations. The papers which are included in this report were

either in the form of a general survey of the subject or on specific technical

subjects. Presentations appropriate to the subject area were made from the

submitted papers and were followed by discussion of the questions raised, and

session summaries made. A final session was held to discuss the resulting

summaries, conclusions and recommendations which were agreed by the delegates.

The meeting agenda, a list of participants and technical papers are reproduced

in appendices to this summary.



Some reports presented on behalf of national delegations have not been

included in the meeting proceedings on their request, however in these cases

submitted abstracts of the reports are reproduced.

2. Summaries

Session I: Overview of National Programmes

The purpose of the first session was to review the various national programmes

on the mechanical properties of structural materials, indicating major

advances in understanding which have occurred since the previous meeting in

1977, and highlighting those areas where more work is needed to satisfy design

requirements. Nine papers were presented, seven by member states and two by

international organisations engaged in research on the safety of fast breeder

reactors and related topics.

Most of the papers dealt with the behaviour of specific kinds of austenitic

steels but work on ferritic steels was also reported. The austenitic steels

of interest are Types 304, 316 and 321, or minor variants on these. Ferritic

steels comprise 2%CrlMo in various heat treatments, 2);ICrlMoNb (DeBeNe) and

thin and thick section 9CrlKo (UK). There is also a limited interest in Alloy

718 (Japan and USA). Alternative alloys receiving attention include 12CrlMo

(DeBeNe), Alloy 800 (France), modified 9CrlMo (USA), and 9CrMo variants

(France, Japan).

Specifications for Type 316 austenitic steel have been tightened (France and

UK) in an attempt to reduce cast-to-cast variations and to achieve better

properties, particularly at the lower bound. Cast variations are noted in

several papers, and have been dealt with in various ways. One approach (USA)

is to perform a very detailed characterisation of a relatively small number of

casts, another (France) is to test material from a much larger number of

casts. Improved types of weld metal with controlled residual elements have

been and are being developed (DeBeNe, Japan and USA).

Stress rupture programmes continue to extend, in order to reduce uncertainties

in extrapolating materials behaviour to the design life of a reactor. Tost

durationc for Type 31C steel have now reached 150,000 hours. The significance



of the low ductilHy of weld metal continues to attract attention, and a study

of low temperature deformation (cold creep) of Type 31G steel has recently

begun (UK).

Creep/fatigue behaviour continues to receive extensive study, with increasing

emphasis on tests at lower strain ranges with longer durations. There is a

better understanding of the associated damage mechanisms and the life fraction

approach has gained support under specific circumstances. There are still

difficulties in providing an accurate constitutive description, of plastic

deformation, strain hardening and creep/fatigue interaction.

Since 1977, t.he acquisition of fracture mechanics data has expanded

considerably, with more emphasis on multiaxial loading and on component tests,

in order to model the behaviour of defected structures more effectively.

An increasing amount of information on the properties of austenitic steel

under low temperature irradiation suggests that for displacement damage up to

about l-2dpa there is little effect on fracture toughness and fatigue crack

growth. On the other hand, helium embrittlcment effects caused by irradiation

at higher temperatures, corresponding to the above core structure, are much

less well characterised, and more information is needed about the way in which

stress rupture and creep/fatigue properties are affected.

The behaviour of materials under severe fault conditions is being studied by

means of dynamic tests in several countries (DeBeMe, France, Japan and CEC

Ispra).

There is concensus that the effect of a sodiun environment on many mechanical

properties (fatigue, creep/fatigue and cyclic and creep crack growth) is

negligible or even slighlly beneficial. However, although stress rupture

behaviour of austenitics generally shows small or beneficial effects in

sodium, some data show inferior behaviour in sodium.

Session II: Mechanical Properties of Viaterinl.3 in Air (Time-Independent and

Time-Dependent Behaviour)

ProGrjntations in t.his session roJated to t ime-independent and time-dependent



mechanical properties behaviour of predominantly austenitic stainless steels

and weld metals. A wide spectrum of mechanical behaviour was addressed

including the more conventional testing approaches for tensile, creep and

stress rupture, and less usual cyclic deformation behaviour, the latter on

Type 316 steel at 400°C. The influence of material and treatment variables on

these properties was discussed noting the significant allowable tolerance in

chemical composition for any particular material specification which would be

responsible in some degree for variations in properties. Austenitic steel

castings were given as a prime example where not only the amount, but also the

morphology of delta ferrite are critical in achieving acceptable ductility and

toughness.

Factors affecting creep rupture strength and ductility of wrought Type 316

steel (eg heat-to-heat variation and grain size) constituted the subject areas

for two of the specialist papers in this session, again noting the strong

inter-dependence of mechanical properties and microstructure. Attempts to

normalise the stress rupture data with respect to the UTS of the appropriate

virgin material were shown to give consistent trends, but in discussion doubts

were expressed as to the general applicability of this approach, particulary

for longer times where microstructure becomes different to that associated

with short term tensile tests. Similarly, in discussion it was noted that

rupture ductility data from a multiplicity of different Type 316 steel casts

showed considerable overall scatter, but for individual casts it was possible

to identify definite data trends illustrating divergence of behaviour; it was

accepted that this divergence of behaviour could be responsible for

contradictory trends noted by different workers.

The stress rupture behaviour of austenitic weld metals was also addressed

during this session, with a data bank compilation and comparative study

prepared under CEC auspices in addition to a paper describing experimental

work. It was shown that austenitic weld metals can exhibit relatively low

rupture ductility values, but at the present time there are insufficient long

term data (both in terms of heat-to-heat variations and duration) to

substantiate extrapolation to plant end-of-life. Iiowever, the beneficial

effect of the presence of molybdenum in the austenitic weld metal composition

was clearly demonstrated from the comparative data compilation. Discussion



established that improved types of weld metal with controlled residual

elements have been and are being developed, although here again there are

insufficient data to establish the long term behaviour.

Work reported on the deformation behaviour of Type 316 steel at 400°C produced

two principal findings, namely that in the absence of reversed plasticity the

results were bounded by the monotonie stress/strain curve, whilst inclusion of

reversed plasticity shifts the bound to the cyclically hardened stress/strain

curve. Ratchet strains after deformation tests following a variety of cycle

types (some involving tensile hold times) have been shown to be very small and

are unlikely to be of engineering design significance.

Session II (continued): Mechanical Properties of Materials in Air (Fatigue

Properties of Austenitic Steels)

Presentations were made on the low cycle fatigue, high cycle fatigue and

creep/fatigue behaviour of Types 304 and 316 steel. The complexities of the

mechanical behaviour were noted and microstructural aspects were also

considered. Equations were suggested to describe certain aspects of the

creep/fatigue behaviour which show promise for microstructurally stable

materials. There are now indications that different creep/fatigue damage

mechanisms can occur depending on the material properties and test conditions,

and in some cases the endurance can be linked to the stress rupture ductility

although it is not certain that such a relationship is generally applicable.

In general it appears that designers use the creep/fatigue damage summation

methods recommended in ASME Code Case N47. It is accepted that these methods

are based on limited data and do not necessarily describe the material

behaviour reliably; nevertheless it is felt that the rules are probably

conservative and therefore acceptable. Materials experts recognise the

difficulties of extrapolation in this area and at present there is no

universally accepted method. It was generally agreed that for austenitic

steels the most damaging mode was for fully reversed stress or strain cycling

with the hold time in tension. It was felt however that design assessments

based on datn fron-, this type of test could he pessimistic since in service

components were more likely to be subjected to compressive hold periods.



The microstructural changes developed during thermal ageing, creep, fatigue

and creep/fatigue were shown to be complex and suggest that care must be taken

in selecting test conditions if results are to be meaningful.

There is some concern regarding the long term creep/fatigue behaviour of weld

melal. The importance of testing welded joints was also emphasised; it was

felt that this aspect could best be studied by performing simplified component

tests and thermal shock tests on joints.

In terms of high cycle fatigue it has been found that small defects (approx

lOOym deep) can significantly reduce the fatigue limit. If the absence of

such defects cannot be guaranteed in relevant components a defect growth

analysis may be necessary for design endorsement.

Session II (continued): Mechanical Properties of Materials in Air (Ferritic

Steels)

Papers were presented on the mechanical properties of ferritic steels covering

the lower chromium content group (2CrlMo, 2%CrlMo) and the higher chromium

content group of transformable steels of which 9CrlMo was most frequently

addressed. Most countries are using a ferritic steel for lower temperature

applications in steam generators, but for higher temperature applications

there is no common choice - some countries prefer austenitic stainless steels

or Alloy 800, some the lower alloy chromium steels and some the higher alloyed

transformable chromium steels. However, it was stated that with some (large)

tubeplate designs the higher alloyed transformable steels allowed the

requirements of ASME Code Case N47 to be met, whilst this presented

difficulties for the 2%CrlMo class of steel. It follows that there is

increasing incentive to adopt the higher chromium content transformable steels

for this application.

Low-cycle fatigue data were discussed for the S/iCrlMo steel class in standard

heat treatment conditions, noting that whilst a satisfactory data base was

emerging for the wrought material, similar data on weld metal and weldments

were relatively scarce.



The effects of metalloid impurity segregation to the grain boundaries of

2^CrlMo steel were illustrated by two phenomena viz temper embrittlenient

susceptibility and reheat cracking. Both these phenomena have been known for

some time, but modern analytical techniques allow a more precise description

of the mechanisms operating within the microstructure. Temper embrittlement

is predominantly associated with the presence of phosphorus and occurs even in

modern low-impurity steels. It was agreed that further significant

improvement in impurity level reduction was unlikely in the foreseeable

future, and design must recognise the possible implications of.this

limitation. On the other hand, reheat cracking arises partly as a consequence

of a different form of elemental segregation; practical palliatives exist but

these may not be beneficially applied in every case.

The reported service experience of 2CrlMo steel tube gave no serious cause for

concern — there was a tolerable loss of section due to waterside corrosion and

the decarburisation of the sodium-side had negligible effect on mechanical

strength.

For 9CrlMo steel, the relationship between thermal history during fabrication

and the resulting mechanical properties was discussed for both thin section

material and thick section simulations illustrating that properties are

maintained over a wide range of heat treatment. This indicates that the steel

will be tolerant of a wide range of fabricational routes. Active interest in

thicker section material (typically for tubeplate applications) was expressed

from several of the represented countries.

One property shows an undesirable trend in QCrlMo steel: in two experimental

programmes loss of upper shelf impact strength has been observed on thermally

ageing the material at about 500°C. This loss is accompanied by an upward

shift of the ductile-to-brittle transition temperature. However, the need for

further work in this area was noted.

Session III: Influence of Environment on Mechanical Properties (Sodium)

Contributions to this session dealt with the influence of sodium environment

on mechanical properties in the temperature range 450°C to 625°C, addressing

fatigue, creep/fatigue, stress rupture and crack growth for steels including

austenitic Types 304, 31G and ferritic 2%Cr3Mo and OCrlMo. Impurity levels in



dynamic sodium were generally controlled by cold traps and plugging meters to

give oxygen levels typically below lOppra, tut detailed analysis of sodium

quality was not discussed.

For fatigue there appears to be no deleterious influence of sodium on wrought

material, indeed beneficial trends were noted, particularly at intermediate

levels of total strain range (ca 0.8%). There was no deleterious influence of

sodium on the fatigue life of Type 304 weld metal nor on the crack growth rate

of wrought Type 304 steel. Beneficial trends could not be claimed for

creep/fatigue of Type 316 steel where in-air data and sodium environment data

essentially superimposed. However, significant differences were noted in the

creep/fatigue behaviour of 2%CrlMo steel between the two test environments.

Specifically, compressive creep or tensile creep dwells in sodium were

non-damaging or damaging respectively, whereas the reverse trend was noted for

in-air tests. It was concluded that component design for operation in-high

purity sodium can be based on air generated data for fatigue and

creep/fatigue, but it was recognised that longer term tests are continuing for

confirmatory purposes.

Results from stress rupture studies in low oxygen content sodium for Type 316

and 9CrlMo steel have not shown deleterious effects in comparison with in-air

control tests, and slight enhancement of ductility was noted for Type 316

steel, associated with reduced intergranular surface cracking. Reported

degradation of creep properties for 2%CrlMo steel in sodium are predominantly

due to thermal ageing effects. For Type 304 steel, a comparison between

in-air and sodium tests on the same heats of material have shown a reduction

in stress rupture strength. The effect was ascribed to a reduction in

tertiary creep arising from an enhancement of intergranular surface cracks in

sodium for this material. However, it was noted that the extent of this

effect is different dependent on sodium test facility. It was felt that this

difference can no longer be explained by the presence of heavy metal

impurities in the sodium, but is more likely to be due to carbon activity. A

reduction in stress rupture strength of some US Type 316 in-sodium data was

noted from previously published results and in discussion il was established

that microstructural investigation of these specimens is of high priority. A

comparison of creep crack growth rates for in-air and in-sodium tests on the

same heat of Type 304 steel and on Type 304 weld metal did not reveol any

significant difference between the two test environments.



Session III (continued): Influence of Environment on Mechanical Properties

(Irradiation Effects)

The session concentrated on effects at low strain rates and possible helium

embrittlement phenomena.

Low dose irradiation effects in Type 304 steel and weldments were reviewed and

discussed in terms of helium embrittlement. In general increasing temperature

above about 450°C, increasing grain size and irradiation dose lead to greater

embrittlement and intergranular failure in cases of both static and cyclic

loading at low strain rates. The maximum strain rate for observable

embrittlement increases with temperature. Whilst there are no effects on high

cycle fatigue properties, the number of cycles to failure in low cycle fatigue

decreases with frequency in the irradiated material. Loss of ductility

reduces creep strength and in welded joints ductility can fall to as low as

0.5% creep strain.

Plate and forging specimens of SUS 304 stainless steel showed negligible

change in tensile prop«"' ties tested at standard tensile strain rates for
21 —2

neutron doses up to 1 x 10 n.cm (E> 0.1 MeV) at temperatures in the range

400-550°C. At higher doses a small decrease in the elongation to fracture was

observed, the extent of which increased with temperature.

Tests in which the calculated helium content (transmuted from boron) ranged
-4

from 10 appm to 20appm all showed decreases in rupture ductility and creep

strength which correlated with helium content. In discussion possible
—4

mechanisms for embrittlement at helium levels as low as 10 appm were

reviewed. Evidence suggests that models based on bubble growth do not apply

and theories based on effects of individual helium atoms on grain boundary

energy and wedge crack propagation are being pursued. Direct measurement of

helium content is planned to compare with calculated values over several

orders of magnitude. Suggestions for limiting embrittlement susceptibility

included grain refining, low boron content uniformly distributed and the

promotion of bubble formation. Shortcomings were apparent in most of these

routes such as the difficulties in producing fine grain sizes in large

components and a homogeneous boron distribution in heat affected zones.



It was noted that for components where helium embrittlement will be met, life

reduction factors on unirradiated material properties may be required in

design and several countries are considering adopting this procedure.

! Examples were presented specific to the SNR reactor where the assumption was

j made that property degradation correlates with helium content rather than a

i radiation damage parameter. The reduction factor for creep stress at
*• 21 -2

temperatures above 500°C reaches 0.7 for a neutron dose of 10 n.cm . As yet
; design rules do not accommodate the low ductilities of welded joints.
• \

• • Session IV: Fracture Mechanics Studies

1. Four papers were presented in this session, three relating to Type 316

austenitic steels and weldments and one to the Y' strengthened alloy A-286.

, The emphasis of the work reported was on possible degradation of initiation

5 toughness and crack growth resistance in materials subjected to in-service

< irradiation damage or thermal ageing. It was agreed that detailed comparison

of data from different laboratories was difficult because of the range of

testing procedures and methods of analysis employed. Plans arc in hand to

attempt a rationalisation of fracture toughness testing of austenitic

materials amongst European laboratories.

Out-of-core components receive low irradiation doses with about 2dpa as an

upper limit. The relatively small degradation effects reported for this level

of damage give little cause for concern.

There was an apparent discrepancy between recent work showing no degradation

in Type 316 steel and weld metal after 2dpa and previously reported results on

Type 316 and 304 steels. Future work is planned to repeat some of the earlier

experiments. After 4dpa about 10% and 20% reductions have been measured in

the initiation toughness (Ki) at 370°C of Type 316 steel and weldment

respectively. In discussion the experimental difficulties involved in

measuring toughness of heat affected zone material were emphasised.

Long term thermal ageing studies indicated no significant toughness

degradation in Type 316 steel or weld metal aged at 370°C or A20°C. However

wrought material aged above 600°C shov/ed a drop in toughness of up to 40% in

Ki and reached values similar to those measured in weld metal. It was agreed

10



in discussion that the lack of ageing effects in one weld -netal does not imply

a general effect since this behaviour may depend on detailed microstructure

and composition.

The fracture toughness of alloy A-236 decreased continuously with increasing

irradiation damage at both 24°C and 427°C with a 50% drop in J after 2.4dpa.

Specimens irradiated to about 8 and 16dpa at 400—427°C exhibited 'brittle' K

behaviour and the fracture mode was no longer microvoid coalescence but

localised 'channel' fracture. Fatigue crack growth rate data were presented

for the material and in general irradiation to 2.4dpa had little effect.

Although not covered by papers in Session IV, earlier presentations of

national programmes in Session I highlighted recent and proposed work on the

toughness of cast austenitic components and their degradation during ageing.

During discussion it was agreed that more work was required in comparing

results from impact and fracture toughness tests. Determination of the

metallurgical factors responsible for the low toughness of certain castings

and weldments will continue to be a most important area of research.

Session V: Material Properties/Environmental Effects in Relation to Design

Methods

The seven papers presented in this session dealt with diverse aspects of

design-related materials property research.

The selection of materials for fast reactor primary circuits placed particular

emphasis on creep fatigue performance. Material rankings were however

dependent on the types of loading considered and on the failure criteria

adopted. The diversity of operating conditions and materials selected for

steam generators were particularly noted.

Weldment performance was of particular importance and one paper gave an

account of effects occurring during creep and low cycle fatigue of welded

joints. For both modes of failure, data on the deformation behaviour and

endurance of the different parts of the weldment (ie parent material, heat

affected zone and weld metal) enabled the failure location and endurance of

the joint to be predicted on the basis of an analysis of the joint

stress/strain response to simple loadings and thermal shock. In the case of

11



creep cracking there was some uncertainty as to the appropriate failure

criterion though the .strain to the onset of tertiary creep appeared to be the

most promising. The use of fracture mechanics concepts combined with

probability analysis to validate fast reactor structures was being

investigated for piping in Japan. To date the use of AJ as a correlating

parameter for fatigue crack growth data had been demonstrated and failure

probabilities calculated. Leak before break arguments had also been made on

this basis. More work was planned to develop the methodology and data base in

this area but problems remained to be overcome including the incorporation of

creep/fatigue effects and end-of-llfe material properties.

The behaviour of fast reactor materials subjected to high strain rate

(accident) loadings was being studied at Ispra. It was noted that at typical

operating temperatures, some materials softened at high strain rates leading

to unconservative predictions based on static properties. A comprehensive

programme was planned on this subject covering constitutive laws,

multiaxiality effects and the effects of pre-damage due to creep, fatigue etc

and high strain rate effects on fracture mechanics parameters.

Three papers were presented dealing with analytical methods for the

extrapolation of creep rupture data, the prediction of creep behaviour for

cavitating materials under varying loads and the prediction of long time

creep/fatigue endurance. In the latter, a trend to produce conservative

predictions at long times was evident. It appears that stress relaxation is

an important parameter in the creep/fatigue endurance and further

consideration should be given to this aspect, particularly in relation to long

hold times. It was noted that more experimental verification of such

predictions was required and that changes in failure mechanism with time

should be taken into consideration.

3. Recommendations

Whilst there has been considerable progress in many areas since the last

Specialists' Meeting on this topic (Bergisch Gladbach, 1977), it is considered

that many of the recommendations made at that meeting are still relevant. In

particular those of a general nature eg "to continue to extend and to exchange

the mechanical property data base and interpretation of experimental results"

are still applicable although the degree of extension required is obviously



V:

reduced. The present recommendations do however repeat some of the more

detailed points made in 1977 where work has further highlighted specific

uncertainties and also cover new recommendations made at this meeting.

- Improvements in mechanical properties of austenitic weld metals is

desirable and appropriate development work, taking into account composition

and microstructure, should be encouraged.

- Assessment of welds and welded joints should include tests on welded

components and take into account the effect of multiaxial stressing or

straining conditions relevant to fast reactors. This work should be related

to the need to develop and verify joint efficiency factors.

- Following the advantages demonstrated by restrictions upon chemical

compositions, this approach should be extended to other materials and product

forms of interest.

- The lead taken by the CEC in producing compendia of international data

should be supported and extended.

- Despite considerable advances having been achieved, development and

verification of the constitutive description of materials behaviour requires

further effort.

Consideration should be given to the analysis of stress relaxation in

creep/fatigue particularly in relation to long hold times.

- Understanding of microstructural influences and quantification of the

effect of change of microstructure and hence material damage under service

conditions should be encouraged.

- The effect of short cracks (surface defects, corrosion pits etc) on high

cycle fatigue requires quantification.

- The effect of intergranular impurity segregation in ferritic steels for

steam generators requires quantification with respect to significance of

defects including environmentally assisted processes.



- More detailed study is required of the conditions of austenitic steels

which have shown a decreased stress rupture strength and reduced tertiary

creep when tested in sodium.

- Whilst the need for definition of a correlation parameter for creep crack

growth rate was noted in connection with in-sodium tests, it is recognised

that this is a general requirement.

- More research is needed on both parent metal and welded joints for low

dose irradiation helium embrittlement effects and the role of boron, including

factors controlling its microstructural distribution.

- Effects of helium production rate and possible differences between

in-pile and out-of-pile testing should be considered.

- More microstructural and surface analysis work is required on irradiated

material to test current hypotheses of the helium embrittlement mechanism.

- Fracture toughness tests should be included in future programes

investigating helium embrittlement.

- Consideration should be given to fracture toughness tests involving

irradiation between 2-4dpa at low service temperatures.

- If life reduction factors are to be used for design of components likely

to suffer helium embrittlement, then it will be necessary to generate

additional relevant data.

- It would be beneficial to develop agreed procedures for measuring and

analysing fracture toughness data for austenitic steels and weldments.

- Correlation of impact toughness and fracture toughness data from the same

materials should be investigated.

- The fracture toughness properties of austenitic steel castings needs to

be determined, taking into account the effects of in-service ageing.



4. General Conclusions

At the final session of the Specialists• Meeting the Summaries and

Recommendations were confirmed. It should be noted that several areas relevant

to mechanical properties of structural materials for fast reactors were not

discussed by the Specialists' Meeting and that the recommendations made do not

necessarily cover all items of interest. However the participants are of the

opinion that the most important areas have been highlighted.

A future meeting on correlations between materials properties and structural

and thermal shock tests is recommended when sufficient data have been

generated.
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Tensile and Creep Properties of a
Type 316 Stainless Steel

1055 120-2 Heat to Heat Variations in the
Creep Rupture Strength of a Modified
AISI 316 Grade Stainless Steel

1120 130-2 The Stress Rupture Properties of
Austenitic Steel Weld Metals

J A Horak.V K Sikka
D T Raske

D S Wood
K Williamson

S L Mannan
K G Samuel
P Rodriguez

M D Mathew
S L Mannan, S K Ray
P Rodriguez

D S Wood

1145 140-2 Low Ductility Creep Failure in
Austenitic Weld Metals

R G Thomas

(With-
drawn )

1215/
1330

150-2 Creep Behaviour of 316 Welded M F Felsen
Joints During Variable Conditions

Lunch

Session II (continued): Mechanical Properties in Air
(Fatigue Properties of Austenitic Steels)

1330 160-2 Low Cycle Fatigue Studies on a
Type 304 Stainless Steel

1355 170-2 The LCF Behaviour of SS AISI 304
in the Temperature Range Between
450°C and 850°C in Connection with
Life Time Predictions

K B S Rao, M Valsan
S Sandhya, S K Ray
P Rodriguez

M Bocek
C Petersen
R Schmitt

1420 180-2 UKAEA Creep-Fatigue Work on Austen- J Wareing
itic Type 316 Steel D S Wood

1445 190-2 Some Observations on the Relation- C A P Horton
ship Between Microstructures, Fatigue J K L Lai
and Creep Behaviours in a Type 316 R P Skelton
Stainless Steel



1510/
1535

1535 200-2

1600 210-2

1625/
1700

Break

Preliminary Results of Constant
Stress Creep-Fatigue Tests on Type
316 Steel at 625°C

D S Wood
M D Connaughton

Design Considerations of Short Crack P Marshall
Surface Defects in AISI 316 Stainless R Hellen
Steel A J Hooper

J E Cordwell
A C Whittingham

General Discussion (Behaviour of
Austenitic Stainless Steels)

Wednesday 12 October 1983 •

Session II (continued): Mechanical Properties in Air (Ferritic Steels)

0900 220-2 The Effects of Microstructure on
the Temper Embrittlement Suscepti-
bility of a 2%CrlMo Forging

0920 230-2 Stress Relief Cracking Studies of
2)4CrlMo Steel

0940 240-2 Comparison of Low Cycle Fatigue
Data of 2%Cr Mo Steels

G Gage, B C Edwards
J A Hudson

C A Hippsley
B C Edwards

S J Sanderson
H J Breuer
P Petrequin
H C D Nieuwland

1000 245-2 1X2M Steel Performance in the
BOR-60 Steam Generator

V N Golovanov
V K Shamouzdin
V I Kondratiev
F N Kryukov
V V Chernobrovkin
T M Bulanova
V F Bai

1015/
1030

1030

1055

1120

Break

250-2 The Impact and Hot Tensile Prop-
erties of 9Cr IMo Steel in Various
Heat Treatment Conditions

260-2 Thermal Ageing Studies of 9%Crl%Mo
Steel

270-2 Some Aspects of the Creep and Frac-
ture Properties of Intercritically
Annealed 9CrlMo

R S Fidler
C J rUddleton

M Wall, B C Edwards
J A Hudson

J N Soo



1145 280-2 Some Elevated Temperature Tensile
and Strain-Controlled Fatigue
Properties for a 9%Crl%Mo Steel
Heat Treated to Simulate Thick
Section Material

S J Sanderson
S Jacques

1215/
1330

Lunch

Session III; Influence of Environment: on Mechanical Properties (Sodium)

1330 290-3 Effects of Sodium Environment on
the Mechanical Properties of
Fe-2%Cr-lMo Steel

1355 300-3 The Influence of Flowing Sodium on
Creep Rupture Properties of Type
316 and 9Cr IMo Steels

0 K Chopra

C A P Horton
R S Fidler

1420

1445

1510/
1535

310-3 Influence of Sodium on the Creep
Rupture Behaviour of Steel X6 CrNi
1811 (Type 304 SS) at 823 K

320-3 UKAEA Stress Rupture Results from
Tests Performed in Sodium

Break

H Huthmann
H U. Borgstedt

D S Wood
D H C Prince
J Wynn

1535 325-3 Corrosion of Materials in
Sodium in BOR-60 Reactor Core

M P Agapoba
A M Anikinov
V N Golovanov

Session III (continued): Influence of Environment on Mechanical
Properties (Irradiation Effects)

1600 330-3 Low and High Cycle Fatigue Behav- H Huthmann
iour of Steel X6 CrNi 1811 (Type G Jenner
304 SS) in Air and Flowing Sodium

1625 340-3 Creep-Fatigue Behaviour of Type 316 D S Wood
Steel in Sodium A B Baldwin

1650 350-3 Fatigue and Creep Crack Growth
Behaviour of Steel X6 CrNi 1811
(Type 304 SS) in Air and Flowing
Sodium

1715 360-3 Low-Cycle Fatigue Properties of
SUS 304 Stainless Steel in High
Temperature Sodium

H Huthmann
0 Gossmann

M Hirano, R Komine
K Kitao, I Nihei
A Yoshitoshi
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1740 365-3 The Effect of Neutron Irradiation T Nakazawa
on Tensile Properties of SUS 304 M Ebata
Stainless Steel at Elevated S Yuhara
Temperatures

1800/ General Discussion 'Ferritic Steels

1815 and In-Sodium Properties)

1930 Cocktail Reception

2000 Conference Dinner

Thursday 13 October 1983
Session III (continued): Influence of Environment on Mechanical

Properties (Irradiation Effects)

0900 370-3

0925 380-3

0950

1015/
1030

1030 .

390-3

400-3

1055 410-4

1120 420-4

1145

1215/
1330

430-4

Low Dose Irradiation Effects on
DIN 1.4948 Mechanical Properties

Influence of Medium Dose Neutron
Irradiation (̂ 10 n.cm ) on
Design Properties for Elastic
Analysis of X6 CrNi 1811 for
Permanent Structures of SNR 300

Effect of Small Amounts of Helium
on Time Dependent Properties of
DIN 1.4948

Break

The Effer-1- of Boron on the Develop-
ment of Helium Induced Creep
Embrittler:ent in Type 316 Stain-
less Steel

Session IV: Fracture Mechanics Studies

Fracture Mechanics Behaviour of
Neutron Irradiated Alloy A-286

Effects of Low Dose Fast Neutron
Irradiation on the Fracture Tough-
ness of Type 316 Stainless Steel
and Weld Metal

Elastic-Plastic Fracture Toughness
Characteristics of Irradiated AISI
316 H Stainless Steels

Lunch

B van der Schaaf
M I de Vries

H Breitling

B van der Schaaf

P Marshall
P Rose
B van der Schaaf

W J Mills
L A James

C Picker
A L Stott
H Cocks

J Bernard
G Verzeletti
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1330 440-4 The Fracture Toughness of Type 316
Steel and Weld Metal

C Picker

Session V: Material Properties/Environmental Effects in Relation to
Design Methods

1355 450-5

1420 455-5

1445 460-5

1510/
1520

1525

1545

1610

1635/
1700

470-5

480-5

490-5

5O0-5

Mechani cal Properties at High Rate C Albertini
of Strain of Austenitic Stainless M Montagnani
Steels in Virgin and Damaged Condi-
tions. Results and Testing Programme
for Containment of Extreme Dynamic
Loading Conditions
Interrelationship between Material Y Nakagawa
Strength and Component Design under
Elevated Temperature for FBR

A New Approach for Stress Rupture M Bocek
Data Extrapolation

Break

An Analytical Method on Evaluation Y Wada
of Creep-Fatigue Life with Long-time I Nihei
Strain Hold A Yoshitoshi

On the Evaluation Method of Creep
and Fatigue Strength for FBR
Welded Joints

The Analytical Description of High
Temperature Tensile Creep for Cav-
itating Materials Subjected to
Time Variable Loads

Japanese R&D Programme on the
Crack Propagation Properties for
the FBR Structure Safety Analysis

T Endo
T Sakon

M Bocek

M Kitagawa
K Okabayashi
Y Wada

Friday 14 October 1983

Session VI: Agreement of Recommendations and Summary Reports

0900 For Session I

0930 For Session II

Break1000/
1015

1015 For Session III
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1045

1115

1145

1215

For Session IV

For Session V

Agreement and Closure

Lunch
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10-1

OVERVIEU OF EUROPEAN COMMUNITY (ACTIVITY 3) WORK ON

MATERIALS PROPERTIES OF FAST REACTOR STRUCTURAL MATERIALS

by

D.S. WOOD
Risley Nuclear Laboratories, UKAEA, Risley, Harrington, UK.

Present Chairman of Activity 3.

A. TERZAGHI
Cpmmission of European Communities, DG XII, Brussels.

Secretary of Working Group Codes 8 Standards

In 1970 the Council of Ministers of the European Communities created,
through the Commission of European Communities (CEC), the Fast Reactor
Coordinating Committee (FRCC) with the view of implementing the broadest
possible coordination and cooperation between the various national
programmes for the development and introduction of LMFBR.

The FRCC set up in 1974 the Working Group Codes and Standards
(WGC&S) with the mandate of drawing up an inventory of existing codes
and standards applied to fast reactors in order to identify and analyse
similarities and discrepancies.

The WGCS organized its works, starting 1976, into four main acti-
vities :
Activity 1 : Manufacturing standards
Activity 2 : Structural Analysis
Activity 3 : Materials
Activity 4 : Classification of components

In 1977 the FRCC extended the mandate of the WGC8S in order to allow
it to establish a sound technical basis that would make it possible to
eliminate gradually divergences between the rules and standards.for
design, manufacturing and control as well as between materials specifi-
cations and properties of structural components.of LMFBR, thus providing for
an equivalent degree of structural integrity. •

in the shorter term the main purpose of Activity 3 is to compare
and contrast existing national specifications and associated properties
relevant to structural materials in fast reactors. Representation in
Activity 3 include participants from Belgium, France, Germany, Holland,
Italy and the UK together with personnel from the CEC Brussels and the
CEC/JRC Laboratories at Ispra. Meetings are held about three times per
year. It should be noted that Activity 3 works in close co-operation
with Activity 1 - Manufacturing Standards and Activity 2 - Structural
Analysis.

During the first two years (1976-78) emphasis in Ac'tivity 3 was
placed on the exchange of national specifications and consideration of
properties of importance for fast reactor applications. At about this
time, funds were made available on a yearly basis for tasks to be carried
out through Study Contracts to further the aims of Activity 3. Most of
the Study Contracts completed to date relate to the collection and com-
parison of data supplied by various Member States; a number of Member
States usually participate in each contract. Most time at Activity 3
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meetings is taken up in formulating Study Contract proposals for
submission to the WGCSs for approval and in discussing Study Contract
reports. The first report was issued in 1978 and at present about four
reports are prepared each year. Reports are first issued for dessemina-
tion within the FRCC; eventually selected reports are then published as
generally available Euratom documents (see list of references).

Initial Study Contracts related to the tensile and stress rupture
properties of Type 316 steel. In the case of the stress rupture proper-
ties consideration was also given to different methods for extrapolation.
Work on austenitic steels was later extended to an evaluation of the
fatigue crack growth behaviour, and currently creep crack growth and
fracture toughness data are being collected and analysed. Plans are
now being made to perform "round robin" fracture toughness and creep
crack growth tests. The creep/fatigue behaviour of austenitic steels
has also been extensively studied, and apart from Study Contract work,
JRC Ispra have issued a comprehensive document relating to published
work. This is an ongoing activity which is also examining the stress
relaxation behaviour.

Austenetic weld metal tensile and stress rupture data have been
collected and evaluated; differences between wrought and weld metal
behaviour have been noted.

An early assessment was made of the various national specifications
for Type 316 steel, but a more detailed evaluation is now planned which
will also take in other austenitic stainless steels. This work is to be
extended to ferritic steel specifications.

Ferritic steels of interest for fast reactors have been identified
as 2 1/4 % Cr, 1 % Mo (Nb), 9 '/. Cr 1 V. Mo, high strenght 9 % Cr, and
12 % Cr Mo V; a consistent behaviour has been observed between these
different classes of steel.

Future topics planned for Study Contracts include ferritic weld
metal specifications and properties, stress rupture properties of
9-12 % Cr steels, irradiated properties of stainless steel and fast
reactor materials monitoring requirements.

The collaborative nature of these Study Contracts had proved to be
very useful in pooling data which are often somewhat limited on a
national basis and in permitting discussion between national experts
in relation to methods of treatment of the data.
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20-1

SURVEY ON STRUCTURAL MATERIAL INVESTIGATIONS FOR SNR 300

E.D. Grosser, INTERATOM, Bergisch Gladbach 1, FRG

S. Gross, Nuclear Research Centre KfK, Karlsruhe, FRG

C.P. Warmerdam, TNO, Delft, Netherlands

The structural material activities within the trinational

DeBeNe liquid metal fast breeder project SNR 300 follow in

principle a number of main routes, which cover the generation

of basic material properties data for incorporation into

design, high temperature design methods and criteria,

fracture mechanics and component integrity considerations

for structures with existing or postulated flaws, and manu-

facturing and welding technology. These areas which altogether

are aimed to provide the long-term availability and reliability

of components will be reviewed concerning the present status

and future efforts.
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Introduction

The structural materials efforts within the trinational

DEBENE-project in the area of the sodium cooled fast

reactor SNR-300 follow in principle six main routes,

i. e.

- Generation of material properties for application in

design

- High temperature design methods and criteria

- Fracture mechanics activities and component integrity

considerations for structures with existing or

postulated flaws

- Corrosion and mass transfer studies

Manufacturing and welding technology

- Alternate structural materials

This paper outlines the present status that has been ob-

tained through a coordinated program relevant to the use

of structural materials in sodium cooled fast reactors.

Mechanical properties of structural materials

Type 304 ss in a modified, fully austenitic version

(1.4948) has been used for the construction of the

primary and secondary heat transfer system, including

the vessel and the pumps; the steam generators were built

of 2.25 Cr-1 Mo-Nb ferritic steel. Coordinated programs

involving INTERATOM, KfK, ECN, TNO, CEN/Mol have been per-

formed as well as work from conventional plants and

from laboratories abroad has been incorporated in order

to set up the data base recommended mechanical properties

values can be derived from.
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These programs include the generation of data for in-

elastic analysis calculations/ i. e. data describing

the material behaviour under monotonie, creep and

cyclic conditions as well as under conditions of re-

laxation and combined loading.

2.1 Stress rupture behaviour

The creep- and stress-to-rupture tests on Type 304 ss

(1.4948) initiated in early 1968/69 were continued up

to test times of approximately 100,000 hrs at tempera-

tures between 400 and 800 °C; this program includes tests

on base material, weld metal, and weldments, resp., with

scheduled test times of up to 200,000 hrs. For example,

Fig. 1 outlines the stress rupture strength data ob-

tained from one of in total 6 heats under test in welded

and unwelded condition / 1 /.

Post test investigations by metallografy and electron-

microscopy gave evidence of fracture modes and precipi-

tation behaviour. A new approach for extrapolation of

stress rupture data could be derived / 2 /. High tempera-

ture tensile creep under time variable loads was ana-

lytically described / 3 /.

As a main outcome, the actual data obtained for very long

test times showed a good agreement with the design data

which had been derived by extrapolation based on a data

fund existing in 1975 and settled in the licensing docu-

ments. The data obtained for weldment specimens taken

perpendicular to the weld seam differ from base material

data, i. e. joint efficiency factors had to be defined.

These efficiency factors depend on temperature and time,

see Fig. 2. With concern to possibly different effects
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of specimens taken from all weld metal and weldments,

resp., the data base was carefully separated with con-

cern to the respective parameters. At temperatures rele-

vant for the design of SNR, i. e. 550 to 600 °C, no

differences between weld metal and weldment stress-to-

rupture data could be observed beyond test times of

about 10,000 hrs (Fig. 3).

Both weldments and weld metal standard specimens, re-

veal low ductility behaviour in stress-to-rupture tests

when tested under uniaxial conditions. A program was set

up in order to investigate the creep characteristics of

component-sized weldments with special emphasis on the

dependence on load direction to the position of the

welding seam. This program is aimed at evaluating to

what extent creep data from standard creep tests are

transferable to component-like weldments; weldments up

to cross-sections of 8,000 mm will be creep-to-rupture

tested.. This program has started in 1982 and will pro-

ceed with the large cross-section specimens in 1983 to

1985.

For improvement of weld metal creep ductility alternate

filler metals for welding of Type 3"04 ss (1.4948) and

316 ss (1.4919) were incorporated into a qualification

program part of which is directed towards the creep

behaviour of weldments. A preliminary evaluation of data

obtained shows for the combination of Type 316 ss and

16-8-2 weld metal that the efficiency factors for stress-

to-rupture strength are improved as compared to parent-

like weldments of Type 304 ss.
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2.3 Creep fatigue interaction

Due to variations in temperature and straining conditions

during reactor operation materials will be subjected to

deformation and imposed periods of creep relaxation.

In order to verify various extrapolation methods con-

sidered to be usable for very long relaxation periods

under those conditions strain-controlled creep-fatigue

interaction tests have been started on Type 304 ss

(1.4948) and 2.25 Cr-1 Mo-Ni-Nb (1.6770) including also

2.25 Cr-1 Mo steel for comparison purposes.

The program on Type 304 ss has been started in 1976.

As an example for the results obtained from the low

cycle fatigue tests with hold times, Fig. 4 shows the

influence of the hold time in the tensile part on the

number of cycles to fracture / 4 /. This program has

been extended to smaller strain ranges, longer hold

times (with hold times up to 100 hrs which give overall

test durations of up to about one or two years) and to

the examination of heat-to-heat-variation; the mechanism

of damage and failure have been investigated in more

detail / 5 /. The LFR (Life Fraction Rule) has been

used to determine damage contributions from creep and

fatigue and to calculate life times / 6 /.

The program will be extended to the alternate structural

material of Type 316 ss.

A similar program on 2.25 Cr-1 Mo steel, unstabilized as

well as stabilized (Nb) has been finished. Special emphasis

was given to different heat treatments that cause a

partial and complete, resp., recrystallization of micro-

structure before creep-fatigue testing. Data from these

experiments show that the design curve according to

ASME-1331 can be accepted to be conservative for strain
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ranges applied in these tests; further confirmation

is needed for hold times exceeding 1 hr at small strain

ranges (Fig. 5) / 7 /.

2.4 Impact of sodium on mechanical properties of structural

materials

Mechanical properties data used for design need to be

verified with respect to the impact of sodium. A coor-

dinated program between INTERATOM, the Nuclear Research

Center, KfK, and the Studiecentrum voor Kernenergie,

SCK/CEN, was conducted to determine quantitatively the

influence of a flowing sodium environment upon the creep-

rupture and fatigue behaviour, resp., of Type 304 ss at

550 °C. The sodium tests were performed in the three,

non-isothermal dynamic loops available in these organi-

zations; for a valid comparison parallel tests in air

were carried out with the same heat of steel. Experi-

mental details have been published elsewhere / 8, 9, 10,

11 /.

The uniaxial constant-load creep-rupture results carried

out with X6 CrNi 18 11 steel at 550 °C in flowing sodium

of the INTERATOM loop are presented in Figure 6 together

with the parallel test results obtained in air on the

same heat. A comparison of the times to rupture obtained

in sodium and in air shows that below 1000 hrs rupture

time, the in-sodium results are within the scatter of

+_ 1 a (a = standard deviation) of the air results. Above

1000 hrs the times to rupture reached in sodium are below

the scatter of the air results.

In contrast to these results were the creep rupture test

data obtained on X6 CrNi 18 11 steel in the loops at KfK

and SCK/CEN. Figure 7 shows that the times to rupture,
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measured in these loops, are significantly reduced,

depending upon the particular loop and the oxygen

saturation (cold trap) temperature. The largest re-

duction in time to rupture was measured in the loop

of KfK. Follow-on work is under progress at INTERATOM

and at KfK, to quantify in more detail the extent

of these effects (see also the contributions in this

specialists' meeting).

The emphasis of an additional KfK-program lies on the

evaluation of the influence of notches in welded zones

of specimens under creep or cyclic loading. Creep

specimens were fabricated out of welded plates of

steel X6 CrNi 18 11. Sharp fatigue cracks with an

elliptical front were generated perpendicular to their

axis in the center of the gage length. Creep-rupture

tests in air and flowing sodium were performed. It

turned out that sodium does not only reduce the time

to rupture but enhances at the same time the creep rate

compared to air (Fig. 8) / 12 /. Since the specimens

are deformed only in the neighbourhood of the pre-

cracks, rather large creep rates are generated by

residual stresses.

The experimental results of the coordinated program on

fatigue and creep-fatigue interaction experiments did

explore a positive effect of sodium on pure fatigue

of Type 304 ss; hold time experiments with 0.5 hr

tension hold in sodium and comparatively in air did

not show a reduction of creep-fatigue behaviour in

sodium (Fig. 9) / 13 /.

Since the reduction of stress-to-rupture data in sodium

could be contributed to a reduction of the tertiary

creep regime creep crack growth experiments on CT-type

specimens of Type 304 ss were performed in order to
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evaluate to what extent creep crack growth is influenced

by sodium / 1 4 / . The experimental data obtained so far

at 550 °C in sodium and in air, resp., did not show

an impact of sodium (Fig. 10). Further tests are

under progress for a more detailed investigation of the

influence of sodium on creep as well as on fatigue crack

growth.

2.5 Irradiation effects

The influence of neutron irradiation on the tensile,

creep and fatigue properties of the austenitic stainless

steel 1.4948 (Type 304 ss) has been studied within a

cooperative investigation program of the DeBeNe partners

ECN, INTERATOM, KfK and TNO. The objective of the in-

vestigations is to quantify the irradiation effects

for permanent structures such as reactor vessel, shield

vessel and other internal parts in the SNR-300. The

irradiations were carried out in the HFR in Petten at
14 21 -2neutron fluences between 10 - 10 ncm (thermal)

and temperatures up to 550 °C. The testing was done on

base and welded material and includes original heats of

SNR-300.

Most of the post-irradiation examinations have been con-

cluded. As a general trend the results show irradiation

embrittlement for low strain rate loading conditions,

especially for creep rupture and low cycle fatigue

with hold times. The embrittlement is attributed to

the formation of He by reaction of B 10 and to a lesser

extent of Ni 58 with thermal neutrons. The results of

ECN in Fig. 11 indicate that creep rupture strength and

ductility is significantly reduced at fluences as low
14 -2

as 10 ncm (thermal). The KfK data for low cycle

fatigue show that the reduction of the number of cycles

to fracture due to neutron irradiation becomes larger

with decreasing strain rate and increasing length of
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hold time (Fig. 12). All curves show the effect of

saturation, i. e. the cycles to failure decrease

only slightly with increasing hold times / 15 /.

This effect is caused by the relaxation behaviour

at long hold times.

Tests are presently in progress or planned for the

future in the following areas:

- Heat to heat variation of creep-rupture behaviour

after irradiation

Creep-rupture behaviour of irradiated material
4

at rupture times beyond 10 h and up to 4 times

104 h

Influence of microstructure on irradiation

embrittlement

Influence of neutron spectrum on irradiation be-

haviour

Extension of low cycle fatigue tests for irradiated

material to longer hold times

Fracture mechanics properties in the irradiated

condition.

In addition to the irradiation experiments mentioned

above, for which the irradiations are carried out in the

HFR- and the Phénix-reactor, material surveillance

programs for SNR-300 and KNK-II exist. From these programs,

no results are available to date. The Phénix-reactor

irradiation experiment is expecially aimed at providing

data for intermediate temperatures (380 to 550 °C) and
21 2

low-irradiation doses (< 10 n/cm ) for a neutron energy

spectrum different from the HFR-reactor; the experiment

includes specimens from 316 ss and 304 ss.
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High temperature design methods and criteria

To develop the constitutive equations which designers

require for structural materials to be used for the

design of reactor components for high temperature

operation, substantial amounts of mechanical prop-

erties data and accompanying studies with concern to

general stress-strain response behaviour are required.

Reference values for mechanical properties of Type

1.4948 have been settled using test data developed in

the RD-program of SNR-300 and applying an integrated

data reduction system on them.

For inelastic analysis in design the main problem with

creep and plasticity analyses is, that there are no

sufficiently accurate and experimentally verified

mathematical descriptions available for plastic defor-

mations with strain-hardening, creep and the interaction

of both under arbitrary multi-axial loading histories

as can be expected in nuclear reactor components.

Besides for the base metal, the plastic deformations for

the weld metal and the heat affected zones have to be

investigated. If there is a significant difference

between these deformations it is necessary to incorpo-

rate it in the analysis. According to N-47 the allowable

deformations at weldments are now half those of the base

metal, but there is not a sound basis for this limit.

A respective program at TNO on the development and verifi-

cation of an accurate mathematical description of plastic-

and creep deformations under arbitrary multiaxial loading

conditions, as well as an accurate description of the

interaction of creep and time-independent plastic de-

formation for the materials WN 1.4948 (Type AISI 304)

and WN 1.6770 (2 1/4 Cr 1 Mo stabilized with niobium),

inclusive of the weldments, has been started several
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years ago. This research program is also aimed at the

implementation of the developed constitutive equations

into finite element programs.

The constitutive equations, developed by TNO, are based

on the Besseling's Fractionmodel. This model describes

plasticity, creep, interaction of creep and plasticity,

recovery, and gradual changes from isotropic to kine-

matic hardening.

The experiments that have been performed to determine,

refine and verify the constitutive equations for the two

SNR-base materials 1.4948 and 1.6770 can be subdivided

into three basic groups, each of which is directed

towards a specific aspect of inelastic deformation be-

haviour:

Plasticity experiments to investigate the time-

independent inelastic behaviour.

Creep experiments to investigate the time-dependent

inelastic behaviour.

Interaction experiments to investigate the inter-

action between time-dependent and time-independent

inelastic deformations.

The development and verification of the accurate matheiviati-

•cal descriptions of plastic and creep deformations of

the materials 1.4948 and 1.6770 have been finished

/ 16 - 20 /.

Since 1979 a new research program is under progress at

INTERATOM, the objective of which is to develop sophisti-

cated constitutive equations for high temperature design
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application / 21 /. These equations are to follow a

model which is different with respect to the ORNL-model;

the characteristics of the model are a continuous

transition from isotropic hardening to kinematic hardening.

Supporting activities involve in addition to an in-

depth evaluation of the existing experimental background

for 1.4948 test programs

- on the influence of variable loading on the creep

behaviour

on the influence of loading rate and pre-conditioning

on stress-strain behaviour in tensile tests

verification of inelastic computational methods on

model structures

verification of constitutive equations.

The program is scheduled to be ended in 1984/85.

4 Fracture mechanics activities and component integrity

investigations

Flaws in structural components can be introduced by

fabrication, may develop due to service conditions or

may be postulated to be existent.

Integrity considerations performed for various compo-

nents of the SNR heat transfer systems, including the

vessel, can be devided into two main objectives:

Provide basic fracture mechanics data for charac-

terization of Type 304 ss under cyclic, creep, and

monotonie loading modes
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Verification of integrity boundaries under postu-

lated deficiences by

testing of 1 : 1 scale components in realistic

geometries

testing of sections representative for compo-

nents.

Activities in the area of basic fracture mechanics stud-

ies included crack growth studies due to sustained

constant or monotonically increasing or cyclic loading.

Using the potential drop technique fatigue crack growth

investigations were conducted in the temperature regime

room temperature to 700 °C, at frequencies of 0.5 and

5 Hz, resp.; the results obtained are in good agreement

with data from the open literature (s. Fig. 13) / 22 /.

Creep crack growth measurements are in progress. J-R-

curves have been established for temperatures in between

room temperature and 600 °C.

The verification of the integrity boundaries includes

the determination of the rupture strain under Hypothetical

£ore Disruptive Accident (HCDA) conditions for material

X6 CrNi 18 11 (Type 304 stainless steel). The influence

of temperature, strain rate, material condition (unaged,

aged), flaw size and multiaxiality has been investigated.

The tests, most of which are carried out by MPA-Stuttgart

under subcontract from INTERATOM, involve

tests on wide plates (quasi-static and dynamic)

burst tests on cylinders (0 600 x 8.8 mm)

- deformation tests on T-flanges

burst tests on a vessel-nozzle intersection

burst tests on a full-size-wall vessel (0 1500 x 40 mm)
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With the exception of the dynamic wide plate tests,

which are scheduled for 1984, all other tests have

been completed.

The results of the quasi-static tests on wide plate

specimens with a cross-weld and different flaw sizes

show a reduction of strain at rupture with increasing

flaw size (see Fig. 14). In the initial condition

(Begin Of Life - BOL) the minimum rupture strain for

the reference flaw with a depth of 0.1 times the thick-

ness and a length of 1.5 times the thickness is

14.5 % compared to 28 % without flaws. For the EOL

(End Of Life)-condition which has to take into account

such effects as thermal aging, creep and fatigue loading

during reactor operation, the minimum rupture strain is

reduced to about 0.6 times the value for the BOL-con-

dition.

A test unit for large-scale component integrity investi-

gations has been constructed in the period 1977 to

1979 (Fig. 15). The first test on a straight-nozzle

model with flaws has been successfully finished

(550 °C, cyclic conditions, 1.4948) proving the leak-be-

fore-fracture concept to be valid under these conditions,

The next test object to be investigated is an originally

sized SNR-300 pipe elbow with initial flaws. Follow-on

tests will involve integrity tests on bellows.

Work done at KfK is directed to the determination of

general criteria for the leak-before-rupture behaviour

of pipes. Experimental and theoretical investigations

are realized related to the separated phases of crack

extension (stable crack extension, local instability,

global instability).
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The change of crack geometry during stable crack ex-

tension has been calculated using weight-averaged

stress intensity factors instead of local values

(23). Good agreement with experiments on plates under

tension "or bending load has been obtained (Fig. 16).

Local instability or ligament instability has been

described using a modified Dugdale model (24).

Global instability has been studied using small pipes

with through-wall circumferential cracks tested in four

point bending. The J-integral approach and the net-

section collapse criterion were used to descripe stable

and unstable crack extension (25).

The development and application of reliability analyses

related to the strength of specific reactor components

being performed with TNO and INTERATOM concentrates

on the better understanding and also quantification of

the reliability and/or operational risk of essential

components at nuclear reactors.

It has been proven to be necessary to develop, evaluate

and perform generally applicable analysis methods in

relation to reliability based design and evaluation of

these components.

In particular the research should provide information

with respect to the use of such methods, to carry out

sensitivity studies in order to obtain the important

factor for the safety of these components i. e. the

influence of initial defect geometries and imperfections

and of the statistical behaviour of the loading of the

component during its lifetime. Another important aspect

will be the probability based evaluation of a "leak-be-

fore-break" criterion for cylindrical components.
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Among the subjects performed, the development of a

computer program to analyse the probability of failure

of specified practical problems, the application of

Monte-Carlo simulations procedures to obtain the

probability of failure of this-walled pressurized

tubes subjected to thermal transients, and a pro-

babilistic description of crack growth in thick-walled

tubes have been performed.

Corrosion

In-sodium corrosion

A number of investigations with respect to the sodium

corrosion behaviour of austenitic steels has been finished

at KfK. The materials 1.4948 and 1.4919 (Type 316 ss)

did not show weight loss rates or ferrite layer formations

exceeding the presumptions made for design purposes.

Only limited interactions were observed between deposits

of corrosion products and the substrate materials.

Experiments aimed at carburizing the Type 304 ss were

performed up to 10,000 hrs at 500 and 600 °C in dynamic

sodium; tensile tests conducted after these conditions

did only reveal a limited effect of carbon pick-up.

Molybdenum corrosion circuit

The corrosion of stainless steel depends on a number of

physical constants, system parameters and an undetermi-

nable influence of the structural material of the loop

system.
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In order to eliminate the latter the structural material

should be inert towards sodium for which Mo was chosen.

For the performance of the mass transfer and corrosion

experiments a molybdenum circuit is in use at TNO since

December 1978. Since then experiments have been exe-

cuted to determine the mass transfer of pure metals in

order to arrive at quantitative mass transfer models.

A number of runs has been performed on pure iron with

the following parameters:

temperature:

exposure time:

sodium velocity:

concentration of
oxygen:

in the cooled zone at 340 °C
in the heated zone at 700 °C

about 2000 hours

4 - 6 m/sec

3, 6, 9, 19 ppm

ii

After each run thorough analysis was made of the filtrate

and residue of a deposition filter and out of the distil-

lation residue of some sodium samples.

Manufacturing technology

Electrode weldments do show low ductility values when

tested under creep conditions. The development and eva-

luation of filler metals for the welding of unstabilized

austenitic stainless steels as 1.4919 (316 ss) and 1.4948

(304 ss) is therefore aimed at improving the mechanical

properties and resistance to aging embrittlement.

A joint program with electrode suppliers in Germany and

the Netherlands has been started in order to qualify
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Type 16-8-2 filler metal for high temperature appli-

cation. This program includes electrode filler metal

with different ferrite contents as well as an

appropriate TIG-wire development. Welding processes

did not reveal any disadvantages of this kind of

filler metal; comparative tests which were conducted

in order to evaluate the hot cracking susceptibility

of various filler metals used for welding of un-

stabilized 304/316 ss showed the 16-8-2 type being

comparable with convential filler metals.

Creep-to-ruptur.3 tests (550, 600, 700 °C) are under

progress, aging studies to evaluate the microstructural

stability and the corresponding impact on mechanical

properties like tensile behaviour, impact characteristics,

fracture mechanics behaviour have been started.

Alternate structural materials for steam generators

For steam generators of a following generation a design

life of 200,000 to 300,000 hrs is to be taken into

account.

Since the temperature will ask for creep considerations

the choice of the stabilized 2 1/4 Cr 1 Mo steel (German

code 1.6770) will not be the economically optimal one

because of pipe wall thickness and consequently the

size of the heated surface needed. Efforts to overcome

this disadvantage have been started on Neratoom and TNO

side by considering alternate materials.

According to a list of weighing factors a first selection

of candidate materials was carried out; among the list

the predominant criteria were:
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1) the susceptibility of the material considered

concerning the interaction with the working media

i (sodium and water),

i 2) the heat transfer properties and other temperature

I dependent properties, and

•j 3) the strength properties.

< As a more general criterium the degree of acceptance

in DeBeNe, France and Italy and the possibility to

acquire the semi-products needed for steam generator

! fabrication (thic!-: plates for the tube plates of straight

z tube steam generators, tubes etc.) was considered.

} An interesting material appeared to be the 12 % Cr steel

(German code 1.4922 or X20 CrMoV 121). A lack of data

on the behaviour of this steel on the waterside of

boilers is being filled in experimentally. These investi-

]' gations included tests concerning questions of ductility,

; welding and brazing properties, corrosion experiments

in laboratory solutions (autoclave tests), and corrosion

', experiments in sodium heated steam generator test tubes

containing an evaporator and superheater section. A

review on the status of these investigations has been

presented in 1981 / 26 /.

As for the steam generators comparable activities were

started on alternate materials for permanent structures

like vessel, piping, pumps etc. on DeBeNe side. The

efforts were concentrated on Type 316 ss which exists

in various modifications, i. e. low-carbon version

with or without increased nitrogen-contents or boron

concentrations, resp. Qualifying studies have been

started in 1976 resulting in a broad base of time-inde-
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pendent and time-dependent data. Current activities do

include the sum up of the existing data with respect

to the settlement of recommended design data for creep,

creep-fatigue interaction, fatigue, technological values

including environmental effects.
i

8 Concluding remarks

; The SNR-300 project related structural material activi-

ties have provided a broad base to describe materials

properties behaviour and design limitations under aspects

of long-term component reliability and availability.

High temperature design needs have been covered by the

development of constitutive relations and computatonal

"•\ programs. Integrity considerations and deformation

'j limits under hypothetical circumstances have been

!•' verified successfully. Future efforts will be concen-

trated on problem areas like creep-fatigue interaction

and weldment characterization; fracture mechanics,
: analytical and experimental activities will be intensi-

fied; the effects of environment on mechanical properties

• and design data caused by irradiation and coolant, resp.,

need to be quantified. Investigations on alternate ma-

terials for permanent structure have been started.
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A REVIEW OF ACTIVITIES IN FRANCE IN THE FIELD

OF MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF STRUCTURAL MATERIALS

P. PETREQUIN, M. F. FELSEN

C.E.A. - C.E.N. SACLAY - Département de Technologie
91191 GIF SUR YVETTE CEDEX - FRANCE

SUMMARY
r"

A review of activities in France.in the field of mechanical
properties of structural materials is done following a previous one made in
1977-

A rapid description of the more significants results is done
focussing essentially on the following points :

The caracterization of type 316 L SPH stainless steel under tensile,
creep or fatigue conditions is now being completed showing mechanical
properties for this steel at least equivallent to those of regular
type 316 steel.

The analysis of behaviour and damage accumulation under creep fatigue
interaction shows the difficulties to obtain relevant predictions
for long hold times and emphasis the need of long lasting tests.
The role of compressive hold time is equally raised.

In the field of creep under variable temperature under faulted
conditions it. has been shown that the life fraction rule is well
adapted for predicting life under this kind of loading.

Ag-r.g behavicur of 316 L SPH steel has been studied. No
significant changer on mechanical properties have been found when entering
the sensitis3tion

Some studies are in progress in order to appreciate the
effect of low dose irradiation, typically 1 or 2 dpa, on the toughness of
austenitic stainless steels and welds.

1 - INTRODUCTION

A review of activities in this field was done six years ago
at the Bensberg meeting by Dr WEISZ Ml. During this period the Super Phenix
reactor was built using for the primary circuit practically exclusively the
newly designed stainless steel called 316 L SPH.
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During this period, the R and D effort at C.E.A., E.D.F.,
CREUSOT LOIRE and NOVATOME was important and I would like to report here some
of the more significant points :

1/ Completion of the characterization of the 316 L SPH steel as well
as weld metal under tensile, creep and fatigue conditions.

2/ Further analysis for describing behaviour and damage accumulation
on 316 L SPH steel under creep and/or fatigue.

3/ Behaviour of primary circuit material under faulted conditions.

4/ Further analysis of aging behaviour of 316 L SPH steel including
fracture mechanics prediction for end of life conditions and
sensitization phenomena.

5/ Influence of low dose irradiation.

2 - CHARACTERIZATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF
AUSTENITIC STAINLESS STEEL 316 L SPH AND WELD METAL

The aim of this research was at demonstrating that the low
carbon 316 L SPH steel which was developped for primary circuit application
has high temperature mechanical properties : tensile, creep, fatigue at
least equal to those of regular 316 steel.

This was done using a set of data obtained on about 90
different melts covering 390 products and ^40 creep tests-

From this analysis it was shown that the tensile and creep
properties of this steel were very similar to those of 316 steel.

The figure 1 shows the chemical composition of this steel
and the figure 2 exhibits a comparison of its tensile properties with those
of some other european 316 steels |2|.

2 - Ai'ALYSIS FOR DESCRIBING BEHAVIOUR AND DAMAGE ACCUMULATION ON
316 L SPH UNDER CREEP AND FATIGUE CONDITIONS

The more significant feature in this field was of generating
data under fatigue relaxation loading in order to predict creep fatigue inte-
raction for long hold times as present in actual primary dircuit vessels. A
set of data from tests run between 550 and 700 °C with hold-time periods in
tension up to 24 hours was analysed in order to make predictions of life for
hold-time of about 1000 h. The more important part of the data was published
in I3l and the description of the different methods for extrapolating the
data is given in |̂ |. It appears from this work that, even if all the
differents methods fit pretty well to the experimental data, the scatter on
the prediction remains very large (about 1 order of magnitude). This is
illustrated on figure 3- The method used in ASME N 47 Code cases corresponds
to the lower bound of the predictions and may be too much convervative but
longer tests are essential in order to improve the prediction.
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Fror; this study it arises too that the correct description
of the rt---ss ni3t-:ry is essential, and that is the reason why an effort is
ac:. - ::. • rdt-r zi, a^meve a better aescription of stress relaxation behaviour
uncer creep li~igue conditions.

Another important feature in this field is of appreciating
the differences of behaviour and damage accumulation when hold periods are
i-urocucf: in the corapressive side of the cycle. In many practical cases,
the hign-.r strains are maintained on the high temperature side of the
component i.e. on the compressed side. As it seems that hold times are less
detrimental for austenitic stainless steels if they are applied in compres-
sion than in tension, it appears important to appreciate accurately this
difference in order to reduce conservatism.

For this reason, creep fatigue tests with hold time in
compression and sequential creep tests in tension and compression are
presently run.

i! - BEHAVIOUR OF PRIMARY CIRCUIT MATERIAL UNDER FAULTED CONDITIONS

Some studies were made in order to predict the behaviour of
316 L SPH steel and welds in creep under variable temperature up to 1000 °C
corresponding to the hypothesis of faulted operation of the cooling
circuit::.

Short term creep tests were run up to 1000 °C and a very
good correlation was obtained with tensile tests at different strain rates.
From these tests a mathematical description of creep strain and creep
rupture time was derived. Tests under variable temperature were run and
compared to the predictions made using life fraction rule for predicting
time to rupture or an equivallent method using time necessary to reach a
given creep strain to predict creep deformation. A good agreement was found
between the experimental results and the predictions. The figure k shows
the predicted and experimental result for a creep test under a temperature
increase at a rate of 20 °C/h from 470 °C up to 900 °C, with a hold period
of 2k h and a cooling at 5 °C/h. The figure 5 shows the comparison between
experimental and predicted times to rupture for different tests.

The good efficiency of life fraction rule to predict time
to rupture under variable temperature creep regime observed on small
specimens was equally observed in tests on large specimens - full thickness
plats with welded joints -. A major part of those results are published in
r e f . I 5 I .

5 - FURTHER ANALYSIS OF AGING BEHAVIOUR OF 316 SPH STEEL

The analysis of aging behaviour of primary circuit steels
is considered as important under two points of view. The first one is the
examination of the effect of thermal aging on mechanical properties :
tensile, creep, fatigue and toughness. The second one deals with the
problem of long term sensitization and intergranular corrosion. A study has
been done in order to check if some correlation appears between sensi-
tization and mechanical properties changes.
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On figure 6 the domain of sensitization as determined by
sulfo -cupric corrocion tests is indicated. The effect of thermal aging on
toughness as measured by inpact tests is shown on figure 7. The time
temperature equivalence whicn has been derived indicates that the embrit-
tlement due to thermal aging remains small enough.

Some tests-tensile, creep, low cycle fatigue-have been run on
steel aged in conditions inside or outside the sensitization domain. No
significant change in mechanical properties has been found when crossing the
border of the domain.

This work is being continued essentially by using elasto-
plastic fracture mechanics techniques in order to derive the effect of aging
on toughness of austenitic base material and welds.

6 - LOW DOSE NEUTRON IRRADIATION

In the fast breeder concept as used in France, only two
resident structures have to support some significant irradiation. These
components are the upper plate of the core supporting structure which
operates at MOO °C and receives approx. 1 dpa and the lower grid of the.upper
core sructures which operates at 550 °C. Essentially questions are raised
about the toughness changes for the plates and welds of the supporting plate
which is hardened and embrittled by irradiation. An irradiation experiment
including fracture mechanics specimens has been embarked in the Phénix
reactor in a place where the temperature and the neutron spectrum are very
similar to those which are expected on the support plate of Super Phénix
reactor. The irradiation experiment is now being completed. The results
will be available in the next years.

7 - CONCLUSION

This rapid overview of French programs in the field of
mechanical properties of structural materials describes some of the more
important results or programs in progress. Some other experiments are too
in progress about, steam generator materials, mechanical properties of
welds, fracture mechanics properties in the creep range...., constitutives
equations, long term predictions in creep and creep fatigue, low cycle and
high cycle fracture and so on.
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OVERVIEW OP FAST REACTOR STRUCTURAL kATERIALS PROGRAMME III

INDIA

P. Rodriguez, S.R. Paranjpe, S.C. Chetal, 3.1. Mannan,
S."£. Ray, V. Seetharaman and G. Srinivasan
Reactor Research Centre, Kalpakkam,
Tamilnadu 603102, India.

ABSTRACT

The fast reactor s t ruc tura l materials a c t i v i t i e s
in India comprise . of the programme on the materials for
the Past Breeder Test Reactor (PBTR), the construction of
which is nearing completion, and the programme on the
candidate materials for the Prototype'Fast Breeder Reactor
(PPBR) which is now in the design stage. For the
materials in use in FBTR, the main thrust has been towards
detailed evaluation and documentation of long term (creep)
properties of type 316 s ta in less s t ee l base material in
a i r . For the PFBR the philosophy has been to identify the
candidate materials and to evolve a wider 3cope for the
tes t ing and evaluation programmes. The major s t ruc tura l
component i3 identified as variants of type 304 s ta in less
s tee l and the programmes undertaken include study of low
cycle fatigue properties and environmental effects on
creep and s t ress rupture propei-ties. Evaluations of ageing
embrittlenient of type 316 s ta in less s teel base material
and weldments are also in progress. The paper l i s t s out
the test ing programmes identified for adoption in the near
future. These include creep-fatigue damage studies and
fracture mechanics studies on weldments for type 304
s ta in less s t ee l and tes t ing programme on 2iCr-iMo and
9Cr-iMo s tee l s , the identified candidate materials for
steam generators. The development efforts also include a
comprehensive programme on ine las t ic analysis procedure.

1. INTRODUCTION

The programme on fast breeder reactors in India
was in i t i a t ed in 1971 with the establishment of the Reactor
Research Centre at Kalpakkam with the long term objective
of developing t o t a l indigenous capabili ty for the design,
construction and operation of commercial fast breeder
power s t a t ions . The f i r s t phase of this programme has
centred around the design and construction of the Fast
Breeder Test Reactor (FBTR) £">"] [42.5 1W ( th ) , 15 K1 (efl the
construction of which i s now nearing completion. Simulta-
neously, during the las t decade, efforts have also been
concentrated in building up of an infrastructure for
research and development related to a fast breeder reactor
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programme at the Centre as given in the following l i s t .

(i) Fa3t Breeder Test Reactor
(i i) Reactor Engineering Laboratory
( i i i ) Materials Development laboratory
(iv) Materials Science Laboratory
(v) Radio Metallurgy Laboratory
(vi) Reprocessing Laboratory
(vii) Radio Chemistry Laboratory
(viii) Health and Safety Laboratory
(ix) Instrumentation Laboratory
(x) Computer Centre

More recently design studies for a 500 MW (e) Prototype
Past Breeder Reactor (PPBR) E 2] to be made operational by
the year 2000 have been initiated.

The R&D activities on structural materials are
carried out in the two metallurgical laboratories that
have been set up in the Centre namely, the Radio Metallurgy
Laboratory (RMLj and the Materials Development Laboratory
(MDL). The RML is a special hot cell facility designed
for post-irradiation metallurgical studies whereas the MDL
is intended for pre-irradiation characterisation of the
fast reactor materials currently in use and for development
and evaluation of potential candidate materials for future
fast reactor applications. The components of the fast
reactor structural activities of the Centre, one relating
to the materials used in the Past Breeder Test Reactor
(FBTR) and the other the R&D programme on the candidate
materials for the Prototype Pa3t Breeder Reactor (PPBR))
which is now in the design stage, will now be discussed
in the following sections.

2. MATERIALS USED IN" PBTR

The various supplies of s t ruc tu ra l and construc-
t i ona l materials (p la tes , forgings, pipes e t c . ) procured
for PBTR have been evaluated in d e t a i l for the i r mechanical,
corrosion and other metal lurgical proper t ies . iVie objec-
t ives of these evaluation programmes are two-fold: ( i ; to
assure tha t the materials meet the long-term propert ies
requirements assumed in the design over and above the
short-term acceptance c r i t e r i a and ( i i ) to provide the base
l ine data with which the changes in the propert ies and
metal lurgical charac te r i s t i c s of the materials that occur
during in-reactor service ( i r r ad ia t ion and sodium exposure)
could be monitored as part of a materials surveillance
programme.

A detai led study of the effects of the various
parameters on the different mechanical propert ies l ike
t e n s i l e , creep, fatigue and impact properties of the
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austeni t ic s ta in less s tee ls has been undertaken. The
influence of grain size and the amount of cold work on the
creep and rupture "behaviour of type 316 s ta inless s t ee l
are "being investigated. In addition, the roles of
temperature, applied s t ress and the t e s t environment on
the various creep propert ies like rupture l i f e , minimum
creep r a t e , rupture duc t i l i ty e tc . are "being examined.
Extensive tensi le tes t ing of these s ta inles3 s teels i s
being carried out in the temperature range of 20°C to
800°C with a view to studying the i r deformation behaviour
and i t s dependence on various microstructural features.
Moreover, the influence of specimen geometry on the tens i le
duc t i l i t y has been studied. Characterisation of ageing
embrittlement of austeni t ic s ta in less s tee ls using the
fracture mechanics concepts has also been undertaken.

A systematic study of the effects of the welding
processes and techniques, choice of electrodes, f i l l e r
wires, flux etc. pre-and po3t-weld heat treatments on the
macro and microstructures, mechanical properties and
corrosion behaviour of the austenit ic s ta in less s tee l
weldments has been undertaken. The variation in the
properties between the weld deposit, the base metal and
the heat affected zone is being given specxal a t tent ion.
A detailed analysis of the composition, microstructure and
properties of the weldments with special reference to the
6 - f e r r i t e phase i s being carried out. The effects of
cold work, heat treatments and other thermomechanical
treatments on the t e n s i l e , creep, impact and fatigue
properties of these welds are being investigated.

Detailed studies on the influence of grain size
on the tens i le and creep properties of type 316 s ta in less
s tee l used in FBTR have shown that strengthening occurs
with increase in grain size under high stress-low tempera-
ture conditions while low stress-high temperature conditions
lead to strength deterioration with increased grain s ize.
These effects are being discussed in de ta i l in one of the
papers being presented at th i s meeting £3] • 'The heat to
heat variations observed in the s t ress rupture properties
of the same s t ee l have been analysed and correlated with
the chemical composition and gram size and these resu l t s
are also presented in a paper at th i s meeting [4 ] . Details
of the other R&D ac t iv i t i e s related to characterising and
evaluating the materials used in FBÏR are available
elsewhere [5-1C] .

3. MATERIALS FOR PFBR

3.1 PFBR

The Prototype Fast Breeder Reactor (PFBR) [2J is
envisaged to be a 500 MV/ (e) sodium cooled reactor of the
pool type design. Primary sodium at 380°C wil l be pumped
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by four pumps to the core. Entering at 3SO°C through the
inlet plenum of the grid plate, the sodium will rise through,
the core, extracting the nuclear heat and reaching 530° C at
exit. The hot sodium will flow into the inner vessel and
down into the main vessel through eight IHXs which, will
transfer heat to the non-radioactive secondary sodium.
The secondary sodium which will attain a temperature of
495°C will raise steam at 169 kg/cm? and at 480°C in
12 split-up once through steam generators arranged in 3
units per loop. This steam will drive the single
tubroalternator.

3.2 Selection of Materials

The criteria for the selection of materials for
fast reactors are well reported. Por the sodium systems,
austenitic stainless steels have been the universal choice.
The selection of the actual grade is based upon the
operating conditions and the functional requirements of the
component. When several grades fulfil the technical
requirements, economy dictates the selection of the actual
grade. The general principles guiding the choice of
stainless steels for PPBR are as follows.

(i) Por critical components operating at tempera-
tures lower than 427°C, and which may involve extensive
fabrication at a coastal s i te , type 3O4L is recommended.

(i i) Por other components operating at temperatures
lower than 427°G, type 304 is recommended.

( i i i ) Por components to be used at temperatures
higher than 427°C either 304 or 316 is recommended, with
recommendation for 304, if design criteria are met. (427°0
is the temperature above which ASME nuclear vessel code
requires the creep effects to be taken into design
considerations for au-tenitic stainless steels).

(iv) Por structural components for which irradiation
effects are to be considered (fluence > 1021 n/cm , E > O.iMeV)
end-of-life tensile ductility is required to be at least 105a.
In fact, material giving higher residual ductility is
preferred.

A task force created for the selection of
materials, after taking into account (a) compatibility
considerations (b) properties at high temperatures
including creep and fatigue considerations (c) ease of
manufacturing and (d) costs and availability has made
recommendations given in Table 1.
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Table 1 Components and materials of construction for PFBR

List of components Material of
construction

Main vessel AISI 3O4L
Double envelope AISI 3O4L

j Inner vessel AISI 316
| Core support structure AISI 304
| Grid plate AISI 316
i Roof structure SA 516 Gr 65
j ' Rotatable plugs . SA 516 Gr 65
I Intermediate heat exchanger AISI 316
s

I Primary sodium pumps AISI 304
i Secondary sodium pumps AISI 304
| Secondary sodium piping AJSI 304
' Steam generators (consist ing of
> economiser-evaporator, superheater and
1 resuperheater) 2i Cr - 1 Mo
< Secondary c i r cu i t tanks AISI 304

For the steam generator, a key component of the
plant, detailed survey has been done on the advantages and
disadvantages of the various candidate materials. 2iCr-1Mo
steel normalised and tempered has been selected with
9Cr-1Mo as the back up material. The choice for 2iCr-iMo
steel has been based on the wide industrial experience with
this alloy, i ts easy availability and good resistance to
stress corrosion cracking in aqueous environment* The
sodium and steam conditions of the plant have been somewhat
down graded based on creep-fatigue interaction studies to
accommodate this material. Detailed comparison of properties
is planned to be made between 2iCr-1Mo steel and 9Cr-lMo steel
after assessing the ease of procurement of 9Cr-iMo tube sheet
forgings. The PFBR steam generator is a vertical shell and
tube heat exchanger with each tube welded at the ends to
the tube sheet. A dissimilar joint at tube to tube sheet
end is not favoured at thi3 crit ical location.

For the neutron shields, Ti-otabilised mild steel
has been recommended. The stress requirements on the neutron
shield is not severe and use of expensive austenitic
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stainless steel (AI3Ï 304) could be avoided.

A schematic illustration of PP3R components and
systems indicating the choice of materials is given in Fi.ï.1 .
Fig.2 gives similar information for the PF3R reactor assembly.

3*3 Material Soecifications

I-Taterial specifications have been tightened in
comparison to ASTIJ/ASKS standards based on extensive
literature survey, our experience in procurement of type 316
stainless steel for tue Fast Breeder Test Reactor and on the
basis of the studies carried out at our Centre.

Appendix 1 gives the material specifications for
3041, 304 and 316 class I plates and Aopendix 2 gives the
material specifications for 2iCr-1!-o steel for steam
generator tube. These specifications are expected to
result in better weldability, guaranteed mechanical
properties and less scatter in mechanical properties fron
heat to heat.

3.4 Material Testing and "Development Programme

The emphasis in the materials testing programme
is on validating the specifications (including heat treat-
ment for ferritic steels) for base metal3 and welding
consumables and to generate necessary information to aid
the designers during the fabrication stage. Some of the
specific programmes are mentioned below.

3.4.1 Freedom from sensitization during welding and
fabrication

Validation of compositions, specially with
reference to 2 for protection against unacceptable levels
of sensitization during fabrication and welding of 304 and
316 type steels. The tirae-temperature-sensitisation curves
for the procured steels in the solution annealed condition
will be generated; sensitisation of the cold worked
materials is also to be examined. These information are
required in deciding the tine-temperature-cooling rate
combinations permissible during fabrication of components.

3.4.2 Structural stability of weldments

•The programme objective iz to determine the
minimum impact strength required at the end of lifs for
hot leg stainless steel components and to specify the
impact^property requirements in the as welded condition.
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The aim is to put on a more quantitative "basis the present
qualitative requirements of the impact strength.

Z>• 4. 3 Creep tests

The prop.ra'nme is aimed at documenting the stress
rupture data for autstenitic stainless steel weldments and
composites (30S type fcr 304 base material and 16-8-2 type
for 316). xhe specimens include both all-weld and composite
types. 'The testing programme also involves comparison of
creep data for 16-8-2 electrodes and type 316 type electrodes
for '316 plates.

Por the steam generator materials creep data
will "be generated for the as received tube material, base
material after cost-weld heat treatment (PV/H'l1) and tube to
-tube sheet weld" after F//IIÏ. I-he effects cf different
temperature-tiae combinations of F,\'HT on the properties
wi] 1 be evaluated.

It is also planned to study the heat to heat
variations in creep behaviour of 304 and 316 stainless
steels.

3-4«4 Fatigue and creep-fatigue interactions

'Itie design of PFBR components would be governed
by ASÜ-IE code case iT-47 for class I components. Elastic
analysis v;ould be the basis for design. It is however
recognised that elastic analysis route for design against
fatigue is very conservative. Efforts would be made to
perform inelastic analysis for components which fail to meet
the elastic design criteria. Limited R&D efforts will be
undertaken in this context to generate the data necessary and
also to validate some of the concepts for use in design by the
inelastic analysis procedure. This R&D effort would also
include tests on weldments which may have poorer low cycle
fatigue properties. The fatigue testing programme is planned
towards

- determination of fatigue data for 2£Cr-1I'o and 9Cr-1i;o
steels. (Presently, code case tf-47 has not given these
data for 2iGr-iT-:o steel and 9Cr-i7:o steel is not listed
in this code case).

- realistic design (fitness-f or-purpose) data for 304 and
316 stainless steels required in case there are some
deviations during component fabrication.

- comparative design fatigue data for all weld and
composite specimens in comparison to base materials,
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both for austenitic stainless steels and 2<jCr-riHo steel.

- effect of weld discontinuities on low cycle fatigue
behaviour of both austenitic stainless steels and
ferritic steels. It is recognised that the code
fabrication specifications are based on absence of
flaws and it is considered necessary to know the effect
of weld discontinuities for granting design concessions
if any during fabrication.

3.4.5 Fracture mechanics validation

It is planned to use the fracture mechanics
approach in a limited way to estimate defect tolerance of
structure with respect to cracks and also their growth in
creep and fatigue situations as may be dictated from
service conditions.

Programmes planned/initiated are: (i) Fracture
toughness of tubes and tube sheet material for steam
generator (ii) Ageing degradation of base plates and welds
of 304 and 316 stainless steels ( i i i ) Crack growth studies
in creep and creep-fatigue loading in air and in sodium
(iv) Fracture mechanics of stress corrosion cracking and
caustic embrittlement.

3.4.6 Materials development

Titanium stabilised mild steel for neutron
shields would be developed. Radial neutron shields to be
located in the main vessel of the PFBR are envisaged as
non-replaceable and lightly stressed components immersed
in liquid sodium. Eventhough it is a common practice to
specify austenitic stainless steels for components in contact
with primary sodium the task force on materials selection for
PFBR has recommended the development of stabilised low carbon
steel for this' application after considering various aspects
like mechanical properties, irradiation effects, carbon
transport, material fabricability etc. Since the total
weight of the shielding subassemblies is about 470 tonnes,
successful development of the stabilised carbon steel would
imply considerable cost saving. The basic composition of
the steel to be melted would be 0=0.08-0.1^; Mn-0.6-0.9$;
Ti=0.4-0.7^; P=0.03,£ max.; S=0.C3;£ max.; Cu=0.1# max.

The R&D efforts for the development of this steel
are envisaged to involve melting and fabrication studies,
microstructural characterisation, evaluation of mechanical
properties, welding qualification, 3odium compatibility
tests and irradiation experiments.
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4 . SUMMARY

The fast reactor structural materials activities
in India comprise of the programme on the materials for the
Fast Breeder Test Reactor (FBTR) , the construction of -which
is nearing completion, and the programme on the candidate
materials for the Prototype Fast Breeder Reactor (PFBR)
which is now in the design stage. For the materials in use
in FBTR, the main thrust has "been towards detailed evaluation
and documentation of long term (creep) properties of type 316
stainless steel base material in air. For the PFBR the
philosophy has been to identify the candidate materials and
to evolve a wider scope for the testing and evaluation
programmes involving low cycle fatigue experiments, creep
fatigue interaction studies, fracture mechanics approach
and inelastic analysis.
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Appendix 1 PFBR Specification for Austenitic Stainless

1 . Chem

Element

G

Ni

Cr

Mo

Mn

N

S i

P
S
Ti
Nb

Cu

Co

B

Steel Plates

ical composition

Grade

3041

0.015-0.03
10-12
18-20

Max.0.5

1.5-2.0
0.06-0.10
Max. 0.75
Max. 0.03
Max. 0.02
Max. 0.05
Max. 0o05
Max. 0 .5
Max. 0.25
Max. 25 ppm

2. Inclusion content

(Class-I)

composition fo by

304

0.04-0.06
9-10.5

18-19.5
Max.0.5

I

weight

316

0.04-0.06
12-14
16-18
2-2.5

Composition specif icat ion
for Mn, N, Si , P, S, Ti, Nb,
Cu, Co, B i s same for a l l the
modified grades 3O4L, 304 and
316

A+B+C+D = 8 max; Each type = 3 max. Test as per ASTM

E-45 method

3. Heat treatment

Solution annealing in the range 1050-1100 G

4. Inter^ranular corrosion test

In the as-delivered state, material must pass intergranular
corrosion test as per ASTM A-262 Practice-E

5. Grain size

Grain size shall be between 3 and 7 as determined by
ASTM E-112
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6. Mechanical properties (Finished product after heat
Treatment) (Transverse Tensile Test)

Values given below in 6.1 and 6.2 are minimum values.

6.1 Ten3ile Test at room temperature

Yield strength (0.2$ offset) : 210 MPa
ultimate tensile strength : 520 HPa

i> Elongation (1 = 5.65 A) : 40
i» reduction in area to be noted

* Values specified are same for al l the three grades

3O4L, 304 and 316.

6.2 Elevated temperature yield strength (0.2^ offset)

in MPa units

Temperature °C

Grade 3O4L, 304

316

450

115
120

•

550

106

116

Ultimate tensile strength, }o elongation and
•fo reduction in area to lie noted.

7. Non-destructive examination

100$ ultrasonic on each plate.
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Appendix 2 Specification for 2jCr-iMo

1. "Melt process

2. Manufacture

3. Heat treatment

Normalisation

Tempering

: Vacuum arc remelted or electroslag
refined (VAR/SSR)

: Searaless process and cold finish

: Normalised and tempered

: 9OO-95O°C maintaining for 15 minutes
minimum and cooling in air

: 740-775°C, maintaining for
60 minutes minimum and cooling
in air

4. Chemical composition :

Element
*>
C

S i

Mn
Cr
Mo

wt

0.07 -
0.20 -
0.40 -
2.00 -
0.9 -

. 0.11
• 0.35
• 0.60

• 2.5
. 1.1

Element

S
P

Cu
Ni

Sn
Sb

V

Ti

Al

Max
Max
Max
Max
Max
Max
Max
Max
Max

wt #

. 0.015

. 0.015

. 0.15

. 0.20

. 0.015

. 0.01

. 0.03

. 0.03

. 0.05
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SECONDARY No PUMP
PRINCIPAL MATL. SS 304

EXPANSION TANK
MATL-SS 304

SECONDARY COLD LEG
F03 PIPES,PIPE FITTINGS
AND VALVES MATL.SS304

INTERMEDIATE PIECE-
NICKEL BASE ALLOY

INCONEL 600/ lNCOLOY BOO

SECONOARY HOT LEG DRAIN
FOR PIPES,PIPE FITTINGS LINE
AND VALVES MATL.SS304

STEAM GENERATOR
MATL.2 25Cr -1Mo/
9Cr-1Mo

CHIMNEY _
MATL.IS:226

(CARBON STEEL)

RUPTURE DISC ASSY
MATL. SS 304

DISCHARGE CIRCUIT
MATL.IS:226/lS.2O62
(CARBON STEEL) f"

EM pTjMP "PRINCIPAL'
MATL.AISI 304

AUXILLARY Ha
CIRCUITS

MATL SS 304 I

CYCLONE SEPARATOR
MATL.IS1226
(CARBON STEEL)

SECONDARY No STORAGE
TANK MATL.SS 304

DISCHARGE CIRCUIT No
STORAGE TANK MATL.SS304

FIG.1 CHOICE OF MATERIALS FOR PFBR COMPONENTS AND SYSTEMS



COMPONENT

1. Main vessel
2. Double envelope
3.Inner vessel
4-Grid plate
5. Auxiliary grid plate
6-Core support structure
7. Roof slab
8. Large rotatable plug
9* Small rotatable plug

10- Pump
11.I.H.X

MATERIAL

SS304L
SS 304 L
SS 316
SS 316
SS 304
SS 304

SA516Gr65
SA516Gr65
SA516Gr65

SS304
SS 316

FIG.2 CHOICE OF MATERIALS FOR PFBR REACTOR ASSEMBLY
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Present Status and Future Program of
In -A i r FBR Structural Material Tests

H.Atsumo, A.Yoshitoshi, I .N ihe i , S-Kano, M.Ebata and Y.Wada
Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Development Corporation

ABSTRACT

This paper discribes in-air structural material test program

of Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Development Corporation to support

the project for development of fast breeder reactor in Japan.

Step I program continued 2-years since 1977. In this stage,

tentative design allowable stresses were prepared for 'Monju'.

Step II program continued 3-years since 1979. In this advance

stage, tentative material strength standard on tensile, creep, relaxation

and fatigue properties were proposed.

Now, Step III program is perfomed. This is the final stage of

structural material test for the design of 'Monju1.

Present status and future program is discribed in this paper, with

test matrixes of Step I-11 and test items of Step III.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Maximum service temperature of Japanese prototype FBR

(Fast Breeder Reactor) structural component materials are

assumed to reach 529°C for austenitic stainless steel and 469°C

for 2 1/4 Cr-lMo steel. In this temperature regions, design

considerations for various failure modes such as creep rupture,

creep-fatigue, creep buckling are required, which caused the

necessity of large amount of material tests including creep

deformation tests and creep-fatigue tests.

Considering this situation PNC (Power Reactor and Nuclear

Fuel Development Corporation) started a systematic in-air

material test program in 1977 for major FBR structural materi-

als (SUS 304, 316, 321 and 2 1/4 Cr-lMo steel etc.). Status of

Step I (PY 1977 and 1978) and Step H program (FY 1979 - 1981)

are described in the report titled;

"PNC Report SN 241 79-35

Present Status and Future Test Program of In-Air

Structural Material Test, December 1979"

(in Japanese).

The present report which is the revision of the above report

describes brief review of structural material test since 1977

to 1981 and planned test program in the third step (1982 -

1984) .

The step HI test program was prepared for the purpose to

deliver timely additional data for design and for clearance of

construction permission review of Japanese prototype FBR MONJU,

assumed to be several years later. The present status of

following "Design Guide" and "Material Strength Standard" were

also carefully evaluated to define the program.

PNC N 241 81-25(1)

high-temperature Design Guide for Class 1 Components

of Prototype Fast Reactor, Nov. 1981

PNC N .241 81-25(2)

Material Strength Standard, of High-temperature Design

Guide for Class 1 Components of Prototype Fast Reactor,

Nov. 1981

! Certain amount of test program for selection of alternate

| candidate materials for future fast reactors are also included

in the Step HI program.
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2. NEEDS

When the initial overall test program started in 1977,

the major purpose was confirmation on the validity of various

allowable stresses which is shown in ASME Code Case 1592 (or

N-47) for application to the Japanese prototype FBR MONJU.

Code Case 159 2 was assumed to be used for design of MONJU.

However, after the evaluation of Code Case 1592, new material

strength standard for MONJU with new design guide mainly based

on domestic material test data was developed and a lot of

design philosophies were added to fix the design allowable

stresses, although the basic considerations for high-tempera-

ture design are similar to the ASME Code Case.

This change was caused by several reasons as follows;

1) Accumulation of domestic test data had already started

2) Allowable strength for SUS 321 and 2 1/4 Cr-lMo (Normali-

zed Tempered) steels are not included in Code Case N-47

3) Methods to define allowable stresses from test data with

reasonable safety margin were not always clear.

Thus, by the decision to use our own design standard, the

importance of our own material test data increased ever before.

Furthermore, throughout the discussions on the Design Guide

and the Material Stren-th Standard in the process of MONJU

Primary Safety Evaluation by Science and Technology Agency of

Japanese Government, requirements for future research work

were clarified, which include followings;

1) Broader range of creep strength data and stress relaxation

data.

2) More precise creep equation

'3) Advanced creep-fatigue evaluation methods.

Figure 1 shows the flow diagram of the Design Guide. Figure 2

shows the necessary material strength data for design by the

Design Guide and the Material Strength Standard.

Since our efforts of research work were concentrated to

structural materials of MONJU in the Step I and Step IE program,

we will start the material selection test program for future

FBRs including the alternative candidate material tests in

the Step m program.
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(1)

(2)

Fig 2 . Material Strength Data Necessary for PNC'S

Structural Design Guide for Class 1 Components

Allowable\stress data

Sm Design Stress In tens i ty "|
Sy Design Yield Strength 1-•
Su Design Tensile Strength )

So Maximum Allowable Stress Intensi ty
St Design Stress Intensi ty
Sr Design Creep-Rupture Stress Intensi ty

Sr Design Relaxation Strength -

Creep fatigue strength data

a) Design fatigue curve
Et ~ Nd curve

b)

c)

(Temperature and cyclic strain
rate are used as parameters)

Isochronous stress-strain curve

Criteria for creep fatigue
Confirmation of D c _< D)

(3) Material data for strain evaluation by
inelastic analysis

a) Elastic-plastic stress-strain relation

b) Confirmation of yield condition
(Misas's condition)

c) Confirmation of hardening rule
(Kinematic hardening rule)

d) Confirmation of flow rule
(Plandtl Reuss equation)

e) Creep aquation —

f) Confirmation of creep hardening rule
(Strain hardening rule)

g) Confirmation of the effect of plastic
deformation on creep

h) Confirmation of creep flow rule
(Prandtle Reuss equation)

(4) Confirmation of strain lir.it criteria

a) Validation test on strain
(Average strain through the thickness 1
linealized strain at surface 2%, local
strain 5%)

(5) Overall evaluation by component test

(6) Validation of simplified inelastic analysis
method and detailed inelastic analvsis method

(7) Adoption of welding effects and various
environmental effects, etc. into design
standard

Room and high temp,
tensile test

Constant load high-
temp, creep test

Relaxation test

Strain controlled
fatigue test

Fatigue test con-
sidering hold time

Elastic-plastic
behavior tests under
variable loads

Creep behavior tests
under variable loads

Ratcheting tests

-j Various component tests

Welding effect test

Sodium effect test

Irradiation effect test

Aging effect test

Pre-strain effect test
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3. PRESENT STATUS

Outline and characteristics of in-air test program for

FBR structural materials are summarized in Table 1. Our

efforts are concentrated to the prototype reactor MONJU and

tested materials are restricted to several commercial type

materials such as SUS 304, 316, 321 and 2 1/4 Cr-lMo (NT),

with small amount of tests on Inconel 718.

Production form varies plates, forged materials with 350 mm

thickness and heat exchanger tubes.

Standard test conditions are summarized in Table 2.

During through the Step I and Step H phases, consider-

able amount of the basic data of' base metals and weld

deposited metals were obtained and were used to develop

various constitutive equations for inelastic analysis and to

define,allowable stresses of the Material Strength Standard.

The amount of test data during these two steps are shown

in Tables 3.1 - 3.5.
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Table 1. Outline and characteristics of in-air test program for FBR structural materials

(0
CO

Year

Step I

(1977,
1978)

Step II

(1979 ^
1981)

Step III

(1982 M

Outline and characteristics

1. Acquirement of basic strength data
- for base materials.

2. Acquirement of basic strength data
for weld deposited metal.

3. Other tests
• Pre-strain effect test on SUS304
materials

• High-speed tensile test on SUS316
aged materials

• Strength test on inconel 718 base
materials

1. Acquirement of basic strength data
for base materials.
(Supplement to Step I)

2. Examination of material strength
test procedures for welded joint.

3. Acquirement of basic strength data
of welded joint.

4. Other tests
• Creep constitutive equation con-
firmation and preparation test.

• Plastic and elastic behavior
tests, etc.

1. Supplemental test to Steps I and H .
2. Various effect tests.
3. Tests on improved base material

and welded material.

Reactor

Prototype
reactor

Demonstra-
tion reactor

Material

SUS304

SUS316

SUS321

2 1/4 Cr-lMo

(Inconel 718)

posited metal,
welded joint

^ \

Production
Form

Plate

Forged

>

Material
test item

Tensile test

High-speed
tensile test

Creep test

Fatigue test

Creep fatigue
test

Relaxation
test

Materials
behavior test,
etc.
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k Table 2. Test conditions of in-air test on FBR
structural materials

Material
test item

Tensile
test
(includ-
ing high-
speed
tensile
test)

Creep
test

Fatigue
test

Creep
fatigue
test

Relaxa-
tion test

Parameter

Temperature

Range of
strain rate

Standard
strain rate

Repetition
frequency

Temperature

Target rup-
ture time

Temperature

Strain range

Strain rate

Wave form

Temperature

Strain range

Strain rate

Hold time

Wave form

Temperature

Strain range

t

Standard test conditions

SUS3O4, SUS316, SUS321

R.T. % 600°C

0.03 ^ 3 x io5 %/min.

0.3 %/min.

2

500, 550, 600°C

200, 500, 1000, 3000,
6000, 12000 hr

500, 550, 600°C
(partially 4 30°C)

0.5 'v- 2.0%

0.1 %/sec
(partially 0.01%/sec)

Triangle wave

\ Same as fatigue test

10, 60,
(partially 600) min.

Trapezoidal wave

500, 500, 600°C

0.1 ~ 1.0%

300 hr (partially
more than 300 hr)

2 l/4Cr -lMo

R.T. % 550°C

0.03 ^ 3 x ios %/min.

0.3 %/min.

2

470, 500, 520, 55O°C

200, 500, 1000, 3000,
6000, 12000 hr

470, 500, 520, 550°C
(partially 375°C)

0.5 ^ 2.0%

0.1 %/sec
(partially 0.01 %/sec)

Triangle wave

Same as fatigue test

10, 60,
(partially 600) min.

Trapezoidal wave

470, 520°C

0.1% % 1%

300 hr (partially
more than 300 hr)
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4. Step HI Program (FY 1982 - 1984)

In-air structural material test program of PNC played a

very important role for development of the Design Guide and

the Material Strength Standard for MONJU. However, because

of the restricted available data, they include sometimes

relatively large safety factors or only conceptual descrip-

tions in the rules. For these parts, further research works

are needed to confirm or revise the descriptions.

Therefore the first purpose of the Step m program is

placed on the confirmation and verification of the Design

Guide and the Material Strength Standard. More practically,

research items shown in Table 4 are confirmed in the Step HI

test program for MONJU.

The second purpose of Step HE program is to broaden the

scope of research works to the next FBR demonstration plant,

which is conceived to start construction around 1990.

Although almost all data for the prototype FBR MONJU are

used for the choice of structural material of the demonstra-

tion plant, it is thought to be necessary to broaden the

choice. Several alternative materials which were and are to

be manufactured or developed by various material manufacturers

for high temperature use.' Preliminary" tests of these candi-

date materials for demcnstration FBR plant are to be performed

in this Step HI program after evaluation on the existing data.
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Table 4 Outlines and Characteristics of FBR Structural

Material Test Step HI Program (1982 - 1984) for

MONJU

(1) BASIC STRENGTH DATA OF BASE METAL •

a) Broader creep rupture data, creep strain data, stress

relaxation data to improve the accuracy of extrapolated

constitituve equations to low temperature and long-term.

b) Broader material data of very thick (200 - 450 t) forged

SUS 304 and SÜS 321 austenitic stainless steels.

c) Data of Inconel 718 and SUS 321 tubes additional to

relatively small amount of data during Step I and H

programs.

d) Data of 2 1/4 Cr-lMo steel with revised heat treatments.

(2) TEST FOR EVALUATION OF WELDMENT

a) Long time creep data of weld deposited metal up to 20,000

hrs.

b) Strength tests of SUS 304 and 2 1/4 Cr-lMo same metal

joints.

c) Aging effect test of type CRE 308 and type CRE 321 weld

metals.

(3) TEST FOR INELASTIC ANALYSIS METHOD

a) Confirmation tests of uniaxial and multiaxial plastic

hardening rule (SUS 304 and 2 1/4 Cr-lMo).

b) Confirmation tests of uniaxial and multiaxial creep

constitutive equations (SUS 304 and 2 1/4 Cr-lMo).

c) Test for development of cyclic bi-linear stress-strain

relations with and without hold time.

d) Test to evaluate coupling effects of plastic strain and

creep strain.
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(4) OTHER TESTS FOR SPECIFIC PURPOSES

a) Notch effect tests of SUS 321, 304 and 2 1/4 Cr-lMo steel

plates.

b) Creep and fatigue tests of SUS 304 and Inconel 718 bolt

materials

c) Thermal fatigue tests by changing temperature and strain

on SUS 304 ;

d) Creep-fatigue tests for evaluation of relaxation creep

damage factor by peak stress, D** and relaxation creep

damage factor by primary plus secondary stress, D* (SUS

304, 321 and 2 1/4 Cr-lMo)

e) Creep-fatigue tests for evaluation of creep-fatigue

interaction damage diagram including the evaluation of

Robinson's rule, Miner's rule and Robinson-Taira's rule

(SUS 304, 321 and 2 1/4 Cr-lMo)

f) High cycle fatigue test (up to.107 cycles) and low strain

rate fatigue test (up to 10 6/sec) to check the validity

of extrapolation to high cycles (SUS 304 and 2 1/4 Cr-lMo)

g) Creep-fatigue test with compresssion hold time (2 1/4 Cr-

lMo)

h) Fatigue test with various wave patterns (SUS 30 4 and 2

1/4 Cr-lMo)

i) Multiaxial fatigue test (SUS 304)

j) Creep-fatigue test in high level vacuum (SUS 304 and

2 1/4 Cr-lMo)

(5) TESTS PROGRAM TO" BE ENTRUSTED TO RESEARCH ASSOCIATIONS

a) Development of advanced creep testing method and relaxa-

tion testing method for FBR structural materials

b) Crack behavior tests of FBR structural materials at

elevated temperature

c) Selection test of advanced weld metals for future FBRs

d) Investigation of welding procedures for FBR structural

components

e) Development of nondestructive examination method of welds

in FBR -structural materials
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OVERVIEW OF THE RESEARCH PROGRAMMES OF THE

COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES JOINT RESEARCH

CENTRE IN THE FIELD OF LMFBR MATERIALS PROPERTIES

L.H. LARSSON and G. PIATTI

Commission of the European Communities

Joint Research Centre - Ispra Establishment

21020 ISPRA, Italy

ABSTRACT

The activity of the Commission of the European Communities (CEC)

regarding the harmonization of codes and standards for the construction

of LMFBR's is presented in a paper by D.S. WOOD and A. TERZAGHI.

This paper presents the CEC's Joint Research Centre's research pro-

gramme on LMFBR materials which concerns four areas :

a) High temperature tensile properties.

b) Investigations on creep/fatigue interaction in austenitic stainless

steels.

c) The measurement of dynamic materials properties taking into account

the effects of irradiation and prior damage due to creep and

fatigue.

d) Work on fracture mechanics , mainly oriented on the measurement

of fracture toughness and crack growth resistance curves of

irradiated austenitic stainless steels.

A general description of this work is given and the main conclusions

drawn from the available results.



1. INTRODUCTION

The action of the Commission of the European Communities in the field of

LMFBR material properties taltes place in two directions : harmonizing

activities and the research programmes carried out at thu CEC's

Joint Research Centre. The former are described in the overview

paper by D.S. WOOD and A. TERZAGHI at this meeting whereas it is

the object the present paper to make an overview of the JRC Ispra

Establishment's research work.

The JRC has specialized in the four following areas :

- Development of constitutive equations, that is relationships which

describe the microscopic behaviour of the material from a purely

-phenomenological point of view, by evaluation of tensile tests data

under various stress, temperature and irradiation conditions.

- Creep-fatigue tests (strain controlled) under different conditions

(temperature, push-pull parameters, geometry of the samples, etc...).

- iD/namic materials properties : high strain rate response of materials

in hypothetical accident conditions.

- Elastic-plastic fracture mechanics which is mainly oriented on

studies of crack behaviour in irradiated LMFBR structures.

In the following, the general philosophy, the principal conclusions

from presently achieved results and the future trends of this work

are presented. A few words will be said about the 5MN dynamic test

facility built at Ispra the domain of application of which bridges

the two last of the three abovementioned areas. Most of the work

performed in these three areas concerns various types of austenitic

stainless steels used in current LMFBR designs. The large variety

of materials to be considered tends to increase the complexities

of these investigations. Therefore part of the specimens used in

all four areas are- taken from a JRC reference material which is

of AISI type 316 H. Detailed presentations on this research will

be given in three companion papers /I/, /2/, /3/.

2. CONSTITUTIVE EQUATIONS

The full exploitation of Fast Breeder Reactors relies on the availa-

bility of materials capable to cope with the extreme operating condi-

tions which characterize these new technologies. As the time span

necessary to develop a completely new material, tailored to meet

a specific set of prequisites, is in general very long, the problem

becomes one of adapting already developed materials as stainless

steels, to the new tasks by a deeper knowledge of their properties

and by a more precise assessment of their application limits. In

order to be more fruitful, this knowledge must provide design people

with accurate information on material properties within its operating

range. This is particularly true in the case of structural components

subjected to severe loading conditions during which different phenomena



can occur at the same time and which are likely to affect the struc-

tural integrity of the material.

It is therefore of paramount interest to investigate the material

behaviour, not only in the initial state but to follow the build-up

of "damage" during its life, by incorporating the relevant information

in the form of constitutive equations in the design codes (see refe-

rence /I/).

3. CREEP-FATIGUE

The design of components (including welds) operating in the creep

.range with superimposed cyclic loadings, thermal fatigue and neutron

radiation, to quote but a few of the more damaging effects, is carried

out in an empirical way, based on past experience and on the assumption

of an ideal behaviour of the material. This is very disappointing

since there are, on the other hand, powerful tools such as finite

element codes, that allow us to perform a very accurate stress ana-

lysis. It is therefore very useful to perform accurate creep-fatigue

tests under different experimental conditions. This goal requires

an extensive amount of experimental work (see reference /I/).

4. DYNAMIC MATERIALS PROPERTIES

Since this activity started at the JRC more than ten years ago a

considerable amount of data has been obtained on dynamic tensile

tests. The parameters investigated include

- various materials, mainly different types of austenitic stainless

steels,

3 -1
- strain rates ranging from static to 10 s ,

- temperatures covering the LMFBR operational temperature range (400

to 550°C) but including also some tests up to 950°C (room temperature

is in all cases investigated for reference),

- environmental effects : thermal aging and irradiation,

- technological features (welds) and prior damage due to creep and

fatigue.

A modified Hopkinson bar and hydropneumatic tension machines are

applied for these tests /2/. Small size specimens are used,, typically

3mm in diameter.

Concerning the effect of irradiation, results have been obtained

up to now for 2dpa. Further measurements are underway for irradiation

damages as high as 100 dpa typical of subassembly hexcans.

Many of the dynamic test series performed in the past and. those



underway at present have been performed at the request of national

organizations within the European Economic Community on specific

qualities of steel used in their projects. A collaboration with

PNC, Japan, is going on regarding the effect of low cycle fatigue

and/or irradiation on the dynamic mechanical properties of AISI

304 and 316 type steels.

The Hopkinson bar is generally considered to offer the cleanest

possible conditions for high strain rate testing. A numerical-experi-

mental investigation has been started at the JRC in order to further

improve the understanding of the Hopkinson test rig behaviour.

From the results obtained up to now which will be discussed in detail

in the companion paper /2/ one can observe that the LMFBR environment

"tends to produce an adverse effect on structural materials, chara-

cterized by a reduction of both ductility and flow stress (dynamic

softening) with increasing strain rate.

Future investigations are therefore oriented towards a more detailed

evaluation of the dynamic mechanical properties of austenitic stainless

steels in end--of-life conditions involving a combination of various

damage processes. The effects of biaxial loading and of strain

and strain rate history will be further investigated.

5. FRACTURE MECHANICS

In i-ecent years subjects investigated at the JRC in the field of

fracture mechanics included

- burst tests of AISI 304 and 304L tubes with longitudinal cracks,

- crack initiation and growth in AISI 316 and 316L tubes under violent

thermal shocks in sodium.

Some work has been made on fatigue crack growth in mode I and mixed

mode loading.

Actual research efforts are oriented on the fracture mechanics assess-

ment of neutron damage to the austenitic stainless steel core suppor-

ting structures in LMFBRs.

A previous investigation had shown a drastic reduction of toughness

expressed by COD and J at initiation of stable crack growth for

welded specimens of AISI 304 and 316 irradiated to 2 dpa and tested

at 400°C. These results prompted a large research programme intended

to cover the whole range of

- fluencesfrom 0 to 2 dpa,

- temperatures from 350 to 550°C,

- base material, weld, HAZ covering the various situations that

are to be considered in different LMFBR designs.

The material used in this investigation is the JRC reference material



of type 316H. In view of the modern tendency, measurements are

not restricted to "critical values" of J at initiation (J ) but
Ic

the whole crack-growth resistance curves are determined. These

latter results .are needed in safety assessment methods allowing

ductile crack growth to occur and can be used to determine the real

safety margins with respect to failure if the licensing procedure

proscribes crack grpwth initiation.

The companion paper /3/ gives partial results of this programme

at 0, 0.1 and 0.3 dpa, 350°C and 550°C. In order to be able to

perform reliable measurements in hot cells a permanent effort has

to be devoted to the development and improvement of EPFM measurement

techniques. The testing procedure described in /3/ consists in

computing the J-R curve by the key curve • approach. This single

•specimen method delivers interestingly enough one J-R curve per

specimen, and J values which show less scatter than those obtained

using the alternative potential drop dc technique.

The results obtained so far show that in the range 0 to 0.3 dpa,

350 to 550°C,

- the fluence dependence of J-R curves, and of J is relatively

small,

- HAZ results are bounded' by base material 350°C results and weld

metal 550°C results, thus making unnecessary any further measurements

on HAZ.

6. LARGE DYNAMIC TEST FACILITY

A large dynamic test facility has been built at the JRC Ispra.

It has a maximum load capacity of 5MN, a pulse duration of 40ms

and allows displacement velocities up to 25 m/s. The existing version

is uniaxial but an extension for biaxial testing is foreseen. This

machine will be used for investigations on the dynamic behaviour

of components and structures. The characteristics of the machine

are described in/2/ where also the foreseen programme on large size

tension specimens is presented.

In fracture mechanics the machine will be used to investigate the

dynamic behaviour of cracks in ductile materials. As a first step,

allowable crack dimensions will be determined as a function of the

gross strain to which the cracked plate is deformed, and of the

strain rate. Further investigations are intended to determine the

manner in which a surface crack penetrates through the thickness

and a through-crack extends when loaded dynamically, and to develop

suitable prediction methods able to describe these phenomena.
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OVERVIEW OF UK PROGRAMME ON MECHANICAL PROPERTIES
OF FAST REACTOR STRUCTURAL MATERIALS

D S Wood
(Risley Nuclear Laboratories, UKAEA)

1. INTRODUCTION

The UK fast reactor research and development programme on structural
materials is centred on the UKAEA* Laboratories with a contribution from the
Design Company, NNC. Alongside this programme, the CEGB as potential
operators are carrying out additional work to develop their understanding of
the behaviour of the materials of usage. This document provides an overview
of the UKAEA, NNC and CEGB programmes. The work is aimed at providing data
for design and design assessment assuming both flawed and non-flawed struc-
tures; alongside the data compilation, complementary work is being performed
aimed at the development of the understanding of damage mechanisms backed up
by microstructural examinations so that extrapolation of the data to the 30
year life of the plant can be soundly based.

Baseline information is being obtained on material in the 'as received'
condition but emphasis is also being given to service conditions which may
influence the behaviour such as thermal ageing, irradiation and sodium
environments. The material of interest for the primary circuit of the
Commercial Demonstration Fast Reactor (CDFR) is Type 316 austenitic steel.
In the case of the steam generators 9%Crl%Mo steel in both thin and thick
section is of most interest; other ferritic steels which might be used
include 2|%Crl%Mo steel, and in the longer term the high strength 9%Cr steels.
The situation regarding information and future work intentions on these steels
for UK fast reactor applications is given below.

2. TYPE 316 STEEL ANS WELD METAL (AIR PROPERTIES)

(a) Specifications

Although the steels in the programme meet the general specifications
for Type 316 steel such as ISO 2604/TS63 a more restricted development spec-
ification aimed at producing less cast to cast scatter with above average
properties has recently been agreed. The compositional limits placed on the
major elements in this specification are: wt(%) C 0.03/0.06, Si 0.20/0.60,
Mn 1.6/2.0, Ni 11.0/12.5, Cr 16.5/18.0, Mo 2.0/2.75, S 0.015 max, P 0.030 max,
B 0.002/0.005, N 0.040/0.070 with limits placed on various trace elements.
Two casts of steel have been produced against this specification; the
properties so far evaluated are consistent with our expectations.

The weld metal which is expected to be used with Type 316 steel is of
17Cr-8Ni-2Mo composition to BS2926 but with an additional restriction on the
delta ferrite to 3-8 vol.% The compositional limits of the major elements

See Appendix for l i s t of abbreviations used to describe the various
organisations and laboratories associated with this programme.
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are: wt(%) C 0.06/0.10, Si 0.80 max, Mn 0.5/2.5, Cr 16.5/18.5, Ni 8.0/9.5,
Mo 1.5/2.5, S 0.030 max, P 0.030 max. Further studies may lead to a
tightened specification as with the wrought material specification.

(b) Low Temperature Deformation

Although deformation limits are included in ASME Code Case N47 for
temperatures > 427 C there are no strain limits given in ASME III for
temperatures < 427 C. Various programmes of work in the UK including
materials tests at BNL and RNL have shown that at these lower temperatures
cold creep can occur and under existing design rules the deformation strains
may be unacceptably high. The work at BNL and RNL has shown that at 400°C
strain hardening is extensive and likely to result in little or no ratchet
strain under cyclic situations; at room temperature (RT) however, little
cyclic hardening occurs and under repeated loading significant ratchet
strains have been observed (Fig 1). Work at BNL and RNL is continuing with
load cycling tests over the temperature range RT-500°C. These tests are
intended to provide design guidance relating to the stress stability limit
and the cumulative strain at stability. Information from these tests
should also improve our phenomenological understanding of deformation
behaviour and allow an improvement in constitutive equations.

(c) Fracture Toughness

Fracture toughness tests on both parent metal and weld metal are being
performed at RNL for low temperature applications (< 400°C) and for high
temperature applications (500/600°C). Depending upon the treatment used,
residual stresses can have a marked effect upon the calculated acceptable
flaw size but present indications suggest that in practice, residual stresses
may not be very important. Thus, although tests have been performed on
materials in the stress relieved condition and on weld metal after solution
treatment, emphasis is now placed on obtaining baseline data on solution
treated wrought material and on as-welded weld metal. Data on wrought mat-
erial at 370°C shows it to have a J initiation value of about lOOKJnr2 (Fig
2); similar data on weld metal shows it to have rather lower values. The
effect of long term thermal ageing is also being studied. Tests completed
show that ageing for up to 30,000h at 625 C has little effect on the fracture
toughness of weld metal at 550OC, but that the toughness of wrought material
falls to a similar value to that of the weld metal following this treatment.
It is planned to study the effect of thermal ageing for times > 40,000h at
temperatures of 550° and 600°C on the fracture toughness properties. Emphasis
will also be placed on the weld metal properties following long term thermal
exposure at 400 and 450°C to investigate the possibility of "fèrrite
embrittlement" which is known to occur at around these temperatures. Other
subsidiary programmes at RNL include the provision of resistance (R) curve
information, a study of the effect of residual stress on fracture toughness,
and high strain rate fracture toughness testing.

CERL are studying the effect of heat treatment on the fracture tough-
ness of weld metal. It has been found that the initiation fracture toughness
Jic was lowered by ̂ 40% by heat treatment at 800°C although the crack growth
.resistance curve was little affected. Charpy tests also showed a reduction
in impact energy after the 800OC treatment; the magnitude of the change was
not always the same as that in the Jic value. Limited investigations relating
to thermal ageing effects on weld metal properties is also being studied at
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CERL following treatments in the range 400-625°C; preliminary work involving
Charpy impact tests after ageing at 450°C or 625°C showed a small amount of
embrittlement.

(d) Thermal Stability

CERL, RNL, BNL and MEL are working in this area. Tests are being
performed on wrought material and weld metal thermally aged in the labora-
tory and also on material taken from plant (eg Drakelow Power Station) after
extensive service at elevated temperature.

In relation to the wrought material CERL have examined the precipita-
tion behaviour of a number of different casts exposed in the temperature
range 550-815°C. Examinations have shown that the major precipitation phases
are M23C6 carbide and n or a intermetallic phases and that these precipitate
in sequence. The amounts, distributions and rates of formation of the three
major precipitation phases depend on the chemical composition, state of
strain and temperature of exposure. For example matrix precipitation during
fatigue is rnuch more extensive than during stress free ageing at the same
temperature. The state of the precipitate can influence the creep resistance
and fatigue resistance of the material. The overall objective is to create
an improved understanding of the relationships between microstructural dev-
elopment and mechanical properties under service conditions with a view to
improved life prediction.

In the case of weld metal, CERL have found that an 800°C treatment
substantially reduces the proof strength whilst a 1050°C treatment gives
tensile properties similar to those of wrought material. The effect of
these treatments on the stress rupture properties is being evaluated. Work
of this nature is also being performed at MEL who are also paying particular
attention to factors influencing the creep ductility.

CERL have found that the elestic modulus of the weld metal is highly
orientation dependent and that a treatment of 4-8h at 1050°C is necessary
to randomise the texture (Fig 3). The effect of orientation and heat treat-
ment on various mechanical properties such as toughness and creep crack
growth is being studied.

At RNL thermal ageing of parent metal, weld metal and welded joints is
proceeding over a wide range of times and temperatures; maximum times exceed
40,000h and temperatures are generally in the range 400-625°C. Subsequently
tensile, fracture toughness, creep/fatigue, strain controlled fatigue, creep
crack growth or creep/fatigue crack growth tests are performed. It has been
found that the effect of ageing depends on composition and the ageing con-
ditions. Ageing for times of up to 20,000h have shown little effect on the
tensile properties although a similar treatment has been found to be detri-
mental to the high cycle fatigue properties. In relation to creep/fatigue
short term ageing has been found to be beneficial; this work is to be extended
to longer term ageing conditions at a later date. In addition to mechanical
tests microstructural examinations are being performed at RNL and AERE in an
attempt to link the mechanical behaviour with the microstructure. Much of
this work is ongoing and it will be some time before a comprehensive under-
standing is possible of thermal ageing effects on the various mechanical
properties.
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(e) Stress Rupture

The majority of the stress rupture tests on parent metal and weld metal
are being performed at ERA, CERL and RNL. The tests at CERL are mainly con-
cerned with heat treatment and tnicrostructural correlations. Tests at RNL
are intended to provide basic data for use in creep/fatigue evaluations since
strong links have been established between the creep/fatigue endurance and
the stress rupture ductility; tests are also being mounted for comparison
with similar tests performed either in sodium or after irradiation.

Extensive long term stress rupture tests are being performed by ERA
under the sponsorship of CEGB, NNC, UKAEA and others. Typical 100,000h
data already obtained on Type 316 steel are shown in Fig 4. Data on Type
316 steel now extends to 150,000h. Tests to 100,000h are also in progress
on four different weld metals; test durations to date are about 20,000h.
Long term data of this nature are extremely valuable in reliably establish-
ing allowable stress levels.

(f) Creep/Fatigue

An extensive programme of tests is in progress at RNL and SNL aimed at
producing data for design purposes together with developing an understanding
of the damage mechanisms involved so that extrapolations can be soundly
based. It has been shown by SNL and BNL that the creep/fatigue damage mech-
anism may be dependent on the test conditions and that at low strain ranges
relevant to design the mechanism may differ from that relating to most of the
published results. Available UK test data from RNL, SNL and BNL are shown in
Fig 5; this figure indicates that most of the tests have been performed at
strain ranges around 1% or more. Under these conditions it has been estab-
lished that the damage mechanism is generally one of creep accelerated
fatigue crack growth. Long term tests now in progress at RNL and SNL are at
strain ranges of 0.35 and 0.60%; these test conditions are likely to result
in essentially a creep cavity crack growth failure mechanism which is
believed to be relevant to the service situations.

A considerable understanding has developed in the UK over the last few
years on creep/fatigue damage mechanisms. Theoretical modelling at SNL and
BNL based on ductility and experimental data are indicating that low stress
rupture ductility Type 316 steel has a significantly lower creep/fatigue
endurance than high ductility material. This understanding has formed the
basis of creep/fatigue design rules which are under development as an
alternative to the empirical Code Case N47 approach.

At BNL future investigations will be concerned with the development of
creep damage in well characterised brittle and ductile materials, the growth'
of damage from defects and multi-axial studies involving thermal shock
involving tension/torsion loading. In addition the influence of compressive
hold periods on the growth of defects and cyclic endurance is being
investigated.

The isothermal fatigue and creep/fatigue data which are applied to
thermal shock situations in the plant are being backed up by thermal shock
experiments. This type of work if being performed at SNL, AERE, CERL and
NNC. Results obtained to date from tests at SNL, AERE and CERL are in good
agreement with isothermal data. The equipment at NNC which has recently
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been installed involves salt baths which can accommodate large numbers of
specimens; it is expected that extensive data will be generated by this
facility.

(g) Creep/Fatigue Crack Growth
l.oad controlled tests have been performed at RNL at temperatures of

550°C and 625°C. This work has shown that under trapezoidal type loading
with hold times of up to 28h/cycle the crack growth rate can eventually
accelerate to a value significantly higher than that observed under con-
tinuous cycling conditions. Furthermore, if a specimen is pre-aged,
accelerated crack growth may occur right from the start of the test under
trapezoidal loading conditions. This phenomenon is believed to be due to
the development of precipitates on the grain boundaries weakening them and
under slow strain rate conditions eventually permitting an easy and rapid
grain boundary crack growth path. This work is continuing in order to
establish the important parameters and in particular to study the influence
of specimen size on the creep/fatigue crack growth behaviour.

(h) Creep r.rack Growth

At RNL the majority of the creep crack growth tests have been per-
formed on double edge notched specimens but recently tests have been concen-
trated on compact tension specimens. Various casts of Type 316 steel have
been tested and in general notch strengthening was observed; under certain
conditions one low ductility cast showed notch weakening. Notch strengthen-
ing was maintained following a heat treatment around 800°C and in relation
to geometry increased notch strengthening was generally observed with
increasing constraint. Crack propagation rates were measured during the
tests; in general the rates were unaffected by the heat treatment conditions
employed and were decreased under conditions of increasing constraint.
Present intentions are to increase the creep crack growth data base and to
evaluate the best correlating parameter (apparent linear elastic stress
intensity, net section stress or a non-linear fracture parameter (C*) ). In
some of the tests a rapid transition from slow to fast crack growth rate has
been observed; this phenomenon will -be further investigated.

(i) High Cycle Fatigue

At RNL strain controlled fatigue tests have been performed at tempera-
tures in the range 500-593°C to provide design data for thermal striping
situations. A baseline curve to 108 cycles has been produced on solution
treated material from tests performed generally at a cyclic frequency of
IHz. The effect of a number of potential variables has also been studied.
These include cold work effects, thermal ageing, weld metal properties,
thermally aged weld metal and surface finish. It was found that over the
conditions examined temperature had little effect on the endurance and cold
work was beneficial to the endurance. Prolonged prior thermal ageing was
however detrimental. Furthermore at low strain ranges the weld metal was
found to have a lower endurance than the wrought material, and thermal
ageing reduced it further. Surface finish was found to be very important to
the high cycle fatigue endurance and a good finish is essential if the
properties are to be maintained.

At BNL theoretical calculations and load controlled tests at RT have
confirmed that specimens containing short, sharp defects can significantly
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lower the high cycle fatigue limit derived from laboratory polished speci-
mens. Surface defects of ^ lOOOym can reduce the high cycle fatigue limit
by a factor of two (Fig 6). Work in this area at BNL is being extended to
study aged steels and weldments.

3. IRRADIATION EFFECTS (TYPE 316 STEEL AND WELD METAL)

(a) Fracture Toughness

RNL are partway through an irradiation programme in which fracture
toughness specimens are irradiated either in test reactors at AERE or in
the Prototype Fast Reactor (PFR) to dose levels of between 0.2 and 7.0dpa.
Most irradiation temperatures are around 400°C, but some specimens are
being irradiated at about 550°C. Post irradiation tests are being per-
formed in a shielded facility at WNL. The results to date indicate that
in relation to temperatures of about 370°C, although the fracture toughness
of the weld metal is reduced by irradiation, the reduction is not signif-
icant for dose levels < 2dpa; the superior toughness of wrought plate is
maintained in the irradiated condition. Tests at _> 550°C are planned in
the future; because of the known effects of helium embrittlement in slow
strain rate situations some of the tests will be loaded for an extended
period of time prior to fracture testing.

A facility has been commissioned at BNL for evaluating the fracture
toughness of steel after irradiation; at a later date it is hoped to use
this facility to evaluate the influence of low dose thermal irradiation
on the toughness of Type 316 steel.

(b) Cyclic Crack Growth

Load controlled fatigue crack growth tests have been performed at
370 C on wrought material and wald metal following irradiation at about
the same temperature to dose levels of up to 3dpa. This work has shown that
under the conditions examination, irradiation was not detrimental to the
crack growth rate. A further programme has recently commenced involving
irradiations at AERE and testing at WNL at a temperature of about 550 C.
Preliminary results indicate little effect of irradiation under rapid
cycling conditions; slow cycling tests are planned however and from slow
strain rate/helium effects noted in the published literature from other
types of test a significant effect of irradiation is anticipated.

(c) Stress Rupture

BNL investigations in collaboration with ECN Petten have demonstrated
that low dose thermal irradiation significantly reduces the creep rupture
properties of Type 316 steel. The extent of degradation at 625OC in rup-
ture time and rupture ductility (Fig 7) can be correlated with the cal-
culated helium level generated by irradiation. Grain boundary boron/helium
and grain size are particularly important in this respect. Although models
based on wedge cracks and growth of unstable bubbles can predict the extent
of embrittlement no helium bubbles have been detected in these irradiated
steels. Future BNL/ECN Petten work in this area will be concerned with
weldments supplied by RNL.

It has previously been indicated that the creep/fatigue endurance can
be linked to the stress rupture ductility. The irradiated creep/fatigue
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behaviour is a major design consideration, and one way of providing useful
information in this context is by establishing the long term stress rupture
behaviour of irradiated steel. RNL are currently exploring how such tests
can most readily be organised.

(d) Creep/Fatigue

RNL are currently irradiating a limited number of fatigue specimens
in PFR to a few dpa at ~ 550°C. Post-irradiation tests will be limited to
a few low cycle fatigue tests, some high cycle fatigue tests and a few
short term creep/fatigue tests. It is accepted that it is important from
a design viewpoint to evaluate the long term creep/fatigue behaviour and
consideration is being given as to how increased capacity for such tests
can best be accommodated.

4. FERRITIC STEELS (AIR PROPERTIES)

(a) 2£%Crl%Mo Steel

Interest in this steel is in the normalised and tempered (N+T) con-
dition for thin sections and in the quenched and tempered (Q+T) condition
for thick sections.

RNL are performing a comprehensive series of tests on two casts of
N+T material and two casts of Q+T material; work is also proceeding on
manual metal arc (MMA) weld metal and on submerged arc weld metal. Partic-
ular attention is being given to the effects of post weld heat treatment
(PWHT) ind thermal ageing on the various mechanical properties.

In relation to the tensile properties RNL have shown that PWHT effects
can vary significantly from cast to cast, the most important influence being
to reduce the proof strength. A thermal ageing treatment of up to 10,000h
at 525°C was also found to reduce the proof strength, although the values
obtained on the particular casts investigated were all in excess of the
minimum values quoted by ISO for N+T material. The influence of longer
thermal ageing times is being studied. Tensile tests performed on MMA weld
metal samples after PWHT have given strength values similar to those for
Q+T material.

In relation to stress rupture properties, tests to 20,000h at RNL
have shown that a simulated PWHT of 5h at 730°C has given rupture strengths
consistent with ISO published values but within the lower half of the scatter
band. Long term stress rupture tests are in progress at ERA on N+T material
with data currently extending beyond 80,000h; these data will be included in
a planned reassessment of the 250,000h extrapolated values.

At RNL fatigue and creep/fatigue tests have been performed on N+T and
Q+T material at temperatures of 475 and 525°C; fatigue tests have also been
•completed on MMA weld metal at 525°C. Information from these tests used in
conjunction with other data on N+T/Q+T steel has been used to develop soundly
based fatigue curves at various temperatures. Creep/fatigue tests are con-
tinuing on wrought material.

Workers at AERE have been examining the influence of heat treatment on
the microstructure and properties of 2J%Crl%Mo steel and in particular the
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effects of segregation on stress relief cracking. This work has shown that
at lower temperatures low ductility intergranular cracking is possible as a
result of segregation of P and Sb to the grain boundaries and S to the crack
tip region. At high temperature classic ductile intergranular stress relief
cracking is possible from the influence of grain boundary voids resulting
from desegregation of MnS particles.

(b) Thin Section 9%Crl%Mo Steel

This steel has been used extensively for tubing in UK power plant and
in the N+T condition is the preferred steam generator tubing material for
CDFR. Considerable work has been performed in the UK which demonstrates
that this steel is very tolerant to variations in heat treatment and cold
work, and maintains a high stress rupture ductility under virtually all
anticipated heat treatment and service conditions.

A programme of creep and creep rupture testing at CERL which has
included material in various extreme metallurgical conditions has shown that
under the conditions examined the ductility generally remains high (Fig 8 ) ;
some additional tests are planned to characterise the unusual behaviour
observed with the untempered coarse grained material. Note that the metal-
lurgical condition relating to this low ductility is not expected to arise
in the plant. CERL have also examined the microstructure of creep tested
material and shown that precipitation occurs during testing which in some
cases can result in an over-aged structure; it has been possible to correl-
ate the microstructural changes with the observed creep behaviour. 100,000h
stress rupture tests are in progress at ERA; some tests on 9%Crl%Mo steel
with Si 0.5% max have already reached 100,000h duration whilst tests on a
higher Si variety (0.5/0.8%) more relevant to nuclear tubing applications
have reached 25,000h duration. In virtually all cases high ductility values
have been obtained.

Creep/fatigue tests performed at RNL show that hold times in tension
have little effect on the fatigue endurance (Fig 9). This is believed to
be due to the fact that this material generally does not cavitate and there-
fore is not susceptible to the type of creep/fatigue interaction noted in a
number of other steels. Since the stress rupture ductility is maintained at
long times it is believed that the long term creep/fatigue endurance will
also remain high. Long term creep/fatigue tests are planned to confirm this
view.

Preliminary load controlled cyclic crack growth tests have shown that
under continuous cycling this steel gives growth rates similar to published
values for 2£%Cr steel suggesting that in the absence of creep the growth
rate is little influenced by chemical composition or microstructure. Creep/
fatigue crack growth tests are planned which should yield very useful
indirect information relating to the smooth specimen creep/fatigue endurance.

The effect of thermal ageing on the tensile properties, creep/fatigue
endurance and cyclic crack growth behaviour is being studied at RNL; signif-
icant results are expected within the next two years. The effect of thermal
ageing on the tensile and impact properties and microstructure has already
been studied to some extent at AERE and CERL. AERE have found a marked
degradation in impact properties of Q+T steel after ageing at 500 and 550 C
characterised by an increase in the ductile/brittle transition temperature,
a decrease in the upper shelf fracture energy and promotion of intergranular
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fracture in both the upper and lower shelf energy regimes (Fig 10). The
embrittlement was consistent with both microstructural changes and grain
boundary solute segregation occurring during the ageing treatment. This
type of work is continuing at AERE, CERL and RNL.

(c) Thick Section 9%Cr Steel

Because of the excellent properties observed with thin section 9%Crl%Mo
steel consideration is being given to its use in thicker sections such as
tube plates. The properties of the thick material will be influenced by the
cooling rate, and preliminary investigations have been performed at the
British Steel Corporation, CERL and RNL to evaluate some of the more basic
properties of the steel heat treated to simulate thick section material.
Cooling rates down to 50°C/h simulating the cooling rate expected in 1000mm
diameter bar have been investigated, the microstructure, hardness, tensile
and fatigue properties so far evaluated have been found to be similar to
those expected from thin section material (see for example Fig 11); further
more detailed information will be given in a separate paper.

As a result of the excellent preliminary findings a development pro-
gramme has been formulated which relates to the procurement of two large
forgings, one of which will be produced to a secondary remelt route. This
programme will involve extensive NDT and welding trials in addition to
mechanical properties evaluations. The first step will involve heat treat-
ment optimisation trials; these will be followed by an extensive programme
of tensile, fracture toughness, impact, creep, stress rupture, stress
relaxation, fatigue, creep/fatigue and cyclic crack growth tests and micro-
scopic investigations; prior thermal ageing will also feature extensively in
the programme. Key areas are likely to relate to the creep/fatigue prop-
erties and thermal ageing effects on the fracture toughness properties.
Welding trials will proceed in parallel with this work to be followed by a
variety of tests associated with the welds. It is expected that NNC will
organise the material procurement and testing and that most of the more
complex mechanical tests will be performed at RNL. This programme is likely
to take several years to complete.

(d) High Strength 9%Cr Steels

Although high strength 9%Cr steels are not at present being specified
for any fast reactor components, the potential of these steels is clearly
recognised and limited work for evaluation purposes is in progress. Com-
positions under consideration include 9Cr2Mo steel, 9Cr2MoVNb steel and
9CrlMoVNb steel.

At CERL stress rupture tests are being performed on the 9Cr2Mo and
9Cr2MoVNb steels. REsults to date indicate that the 9Cr2Mo steel gives a
consistently high ductility but that the ductility of the 9Cr2MoVNb steel
falls off at longer times. The effect of thermal ageing on the impact prop-
erties is also being studied. Consideration is being given to including the
9CrlMoVNb steel in this work.

At BNL arrangements were made two years ago, in conjunction with
Caibustion Engineering and Oak Ridge National Laboratory, to install 9CrlMoVNb
as tubing in the superheater of a CEGB power station; a satisfactory perform-
ance has so far been achieved. On the basis of data supplied by the US this
steel is expected to have a better thermal shock resistance than Type 316
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steel. Preliminary results from thermal shock tests by NNC confirm the
good shock resistance of this steel; this work is to be extended to include
a study of welds.

A number of casts of the three steels mentioned have been included in
the ERA stress rupture testing programme. The purpose of these tests is to
gain more laboratory experience with these steels and to confirm that the
properties are consistent with published values.

5. SODIUM PROPERTIES (TYPE 316 STEEL AND FERRITIC STEELS)

At RNL several two point loops have been operational for a number of
years which have been used to perform fatigue and stress rupture tests in
dynamic sodium. A programme of fatigue and creep/fatigue tests has been
completed on Type 316 steel and no further tests of this nature are contem-
plated in the. immediate future. Two new four point loops have recently
been commissioned and utilised for stress rupture testing, allowing the two
point loops to revert to their originally intended use of corrosion testing.
The intention with the eight new dynamic test stations is to provide 20,000h
stress rupture data points on Type 316 steel and 9%Cr1%Mo steel for design
purposes. Six static sodium stress rupture machines are also available, two
of which are currently being employed for creep crack growth t^cts.

As an interim measure RNL contracted 5/10,000h stress rupture tests on
9%Crl?4Mo steel in sodium to be performed in an eight point loop at BP. These
tests have been completed and the results will be presented in a separate
paper.

CERL are performing stress rupture tests in dynamic sodium in an eight
point loop located at MEL; the loop also has a corrosion pot for unstressed
specimen comparisons. The stress rupture tests are also being backed up by
comparative in-air tests at CERL where contaminated sodium work is also being
performed. The eight point loop at MEL has generally functioned satisfac-
torily over the last year. Short term tests completed on Type 316 steel and
N+T 9%Crl%Mo steel showed good agreement with in-air behaviour; a micro-
structural examination of these specimens is now under way. The current pro-
gramme involves tests on 9%Crl%Mo steel, Type 316 steel and associated welds
and transition welds in metallurgical states considered to be most likely to
lead to sodium effects on creep rupture ductilities. The impure sodium
facility at CERL has been used to study the influence of sodium/sodium
hydroxide mixtures on intergranular cracking under stress of Type 316 steel
and 2J%Cr steel; it is planned to test 9%Crl%Mo steel and welds in the future.

6. CONCLUSIONS

The UK programme which has been outlined in this document has been
devised to endorse the use of Type 316 steel and its associated weld metal
in the primary circuit of a fast reactor. In relation to ferritic steels
for the steam generator, most emphasis is being placed on 9%Crl%Mo steel
(thin and thick section), with attention also being given to 2|%Crl%Mo steel
and a number of high strength 9%Cr steels.
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APPENDIX

LIST OF UK PARTICIPATING ORGANISATIONS AND LABORATORIES

United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority

Risley Nuclear Laboratories

Springfields Nuclear Laboratories

Atomic Energy Research Establishment, Harwell

Windscale Nuclear Laboratories

Central Electricity Generating Board

Berkeley Nuclear Laboratories

Central Electricity Research Laboratories

Marchwood Engineering Laboratories

ERA Technology Ltd, Leatherhead

Babcock Power Ltd

National Nuclear Corporation, Risley

UKAE/

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

CEGB

(a)

(b)

(c)

\

RNL

SNL

AERE

WNL

BNL

CERL

MEL

Others

(a)

(b)

(c)

ERA

BP

NNC
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OVERVIEW OF U.S. LMFBR STRUCTURAL MATERIALS
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Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37830

and

C. M. Purdy
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Materials and Structures Technology
Office of Breeder Technology Projects
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ABSTRACT

This paper presents the ob ject ive, scope, and status of
the U.S. Department of Energy's Materials and Structures
Program to develop a data base on mechanical properties of
s t ructura l materials for out-of-core structures and components
for LMFBRs. Information on the development of a reference
data base on materials for the reactor system, reactor enclo-
sure system, primary heat transport system, intermediate heat
transport system, and steam generator system is included. In
add i t ion , the development of the data and analyses to account
for the ef fects of temperature and s t ress, as well as
water/steam, sodium, and radiat ion environments, is described.
Plans for the development of a l te rnat ive materials for future
out-of-core appl icat ions are presented.

OBJECTIVE

The objective of the U.S. LMFBR Materials and Structures Program on
Mechanical Properties for Design Data is to develop an elevated
temperature mechanical properties data base for the design of safe,
reliable, and economically competitive LMFBR power plants with service
lifetimes of 30 to 40 years.

*Research sponsored by the Office of Breeder Technology Projects, [
Office of Nuclear Energy, U.S. Department of Energy, under contract :
W-7405-eng-26 with Union Carbide Corporation. !

By acceptance of this article, the
publisher or recipient acknowledge« I
th= U.S. Government's right to '
retain a nonexclusive, royalty-free
license in and to any copyright 1
covering the article. I
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To meet th is object ive, the Mechanical Properties Design Data base
is developed for use by several portions of the LMFBR industry. The
data base is intended to provide direct support to the design community,
especially the developers of high-temperature structural design methods.
I t is also intended to serve as the basis for l icensing and regulatory
decisions, safety analyses, operation and maintenance procedures, and
in-service inspection c r i t e r i a .

The data are provided to the ASME1 for use in Code Case N-47 of
Section I I I and to nuclear energy standards.

SCOPE

The scope of the test ing program ranges from exploratory tests to
determine character ist ic deformation and fa i lu re behavior to the
fu l l - sca le acquisit ion of engineering mechanical properties data. The
materials included are those used in the reactor system (excluding the
fuel cladding and duct alloys in the core i t s e l f ) , the reactor enclosure
system, the primary and intermediate heat transport systems, and the
steam generator system. The principal emphasis is on the development of
a reference data base in a i r . ' In a less extensive test ing e f f o r t , the
effects of system environments —sodium, water/steam, and radiation - o n
the reference data base are determined.

The materials, the mechanical propert ies, and the test environments
that are included in the current program scope are summarized below.

• Materials —Wrought types 304, 316, and A-286 stainless steels,
CF-8 and CF-8M stainless steel castings, types 308, 316, and
16-8-2 stainless steel weld a l loys, 2 1/4 Cr—1 Mo and modified
9 Cr-1 Mo steels (ASTM designation T91), type 316 stainless
steel to 2 1/4 Cr—1 Mo steel t rans i t ion j o i n t s , and al loy 718.
Except for modified 9 Cr-1 Mo s tee l , the al loys l i s ted above
are the reference materials for the Fast Flux Test Fac i l i t y
(FFTF) and the Clinch River Breeder Reactor Plant (CRBRP).
Types 304 and 316 stainless steels and 2 1/4 Cr-1 Mo steel and
the i r weldments are included in ASME Code Case N-47 for e le-
vated temperature pressure boundary applications in nuclear
power plants. Alloys A-286 and 718 are included because they
are used in FFTF and CRBRP for special l imited nonpressure
boundary appl icat ions. The modified 9 Cr—1 Mo steel has been
selected as the principal alternate alloy for structural app l i -
cations in LMFBRs.

• Mechanical Properties — Tensile, creep, creep-rupture, fat igue,
creep-fatigue, corrosion fat igue, fatigue crack growth, and
fracture toughness.

• Environments — A i r , water/steam, sodium, and radiat ion.

The scope also includes data management which has the fol lowing
functions:
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1 . Documentation of Mater ials Propert ies
2. Development of Computer Codes fo r Design Appl icat ions
3. Implementation of Technology Transfer to Designers, Codes, and

Standards

BACKGROUND AND STATUS

A broad-based nat ional LMFBR mechanical propert ies program has been
in e f f ec t fo r about 15 years. During the formulat ion of a nat ional
LMFBR program p lan 2 by the AEC Div is ion of Reactor Development and
Technology in the la te 1960s, i t was recognized that elevated
temperature mechanical proper t ies design data fo r condit ions beyond
those obtained fo r the i n i t i a l experimental p lants and f o r fas t reactor
t e s t f a c i l i t i e s would be required f o r the demonstration, pro to type, and
commercial p lan ts .

During the 1970s, operat ing parameters fo r large LMFBR systems were
fu r t he r def ined, and greater e f f o r t was placed on determining the
long-term propert ies of types 304 and 316 s ta in less steel and
2 1/4 Cr—1 Mo steel wi th emphasis on propert ies at elevated temperatures
where creep and/or s i g n i f i c a n t microst ruc tura l changes might occur and
under s t a t i c , dynamic, and combined s t a t i c and dynamic loading
cond i t ions . Test ing during t h i s period was la rge ly d i rec ted toward
prov id ing data fo r the development and app l ica t ion of design c r i t e r i a
and design methods for elevated temperature serv ice , wi th emphasis on
the needs for the FFTF and the CRBRP.

The status of each ind iv idua l element of the program and of the
t o t a l program are shown in F ig . 1 ; as ind icated in F ig . 1 , the program
is s l i g h t l y more than three quarters complete. Emphasis fo r the
remaining work is p r imar i l y on long-term (2 x 101* to 105 h) propert ies
under temperature, s t ress , and environmental condi t ions p ro to typ ic of
LMFBR operat ion. The chief temperature range for t es t i ng of types 304
and 316 s ta in less steels and modif ied 9 Cr-1 Mo steel i s 427 to 650°C;
and fo r 2 1/4 Cr-1 Mo i t is 427 to 538°C. Highest p r i o r i t y has been
assigned to development of a data base for cast s ta in less steels and to
weldments of type 316 s ta in less steel and of 2 1/4 Cr—1 Mo s t e e l .

The schedule for completion of the major elements of t h i s program
are shown in F i g . 2. This schedule is based on a constant level of
e f f o r t from 1983 through 1990.

REFERENCE DATA BASE

A reference data base i s required to provide the mechanical
proper t ies informat ion necessary for design methods and analyses, ASME
Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code requirements, safety analyses, and
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licensing and regulatory procedures. Elevated temperature designs of
structures and components for LMFBRs are based upon time-independent and
time-dependent mechanical properties and physical properties such as
thermal expansion, thermal conductivity, and Young's modulus. The
reference data base also provides the baseline information necessary to
evaluate the effects of LMFBR operating environments (water/steam,
sodium, and irradiation) on the mechanical behavior of these materials.
These data are incorporated into ASME Code Case N-47 and nuclear energy
standards.

The data base must be suff icient to include the design and
operational loading conditions that produce both the magnitude and type
(e.g. , uniaxial, biaxial , tensi le, compressive, etc.) of stresses imposed
upon the reactor structures and components during normal and off-normal
operation. Data must be obtained at relevant temperatures and be
applicable for the anticipated service l i f e of the reactor systems.
Figures 3-6 show the status of the development of the reference data
base. As shown in each of these figures, individually and col lect ively,
the individual components of the program and the total program are
approximately 80% complete.

The reference data base is being developed for wrought types 304,
316, and A-286 stainless steels and their weldments, CF-8 and CF-8M
castings, 2 1/4 Cr—1 Mo and modified 9 Cr—1 Mo steel, transition jo int
weldments between types 316 stainless steel and 2 1/4 Cr—1 Mo steel, and
alloy 718.

For al l experimental U.S. fast reactors and fast neutron test
fac i l i t i es ( i . e . , EBR-I, LAMPRE, EBR-II, SEFOR) welded austenitic
stainless steel was the principal structural material for the reactor
containment and cooling systems. For these reactors the materials were
operated under lower temperature and stress conditions than those
required for a demonstration or commercial LMFBR; and because of an
inadequate data base for operation at higher temperatures and/or
stresses, they have been designed and operated with extreme conser-
vatism. However, the excellent performance of the austenitic stainlcs.
steels in these fac i l i t i es just i f ies their selection for current LMFBR
designs and continued development for future LMFBRs.

Types 304 and 316 stainless steels are the principal structural
materials for the reactor system, reactor enclosure system, primary heat
transport system, and intermediate heat transport system of FFTF and
CRBRP. Stainless steel castings of CF-8 and CF-8M are ut i l ized for
several components in the sodium pumps for these two reactors and are
included in all subsequent reactor designs. The principal structural
material for the CRBRP steam generator system is 2 1/4 Cr-1 Mo steel.
Modified 9 Cr—1 Mo steel is the chief alternate material for out-of-core
structures and components. Potentially, i t can replace type 304
stainless steel and 2 1/4 Cr—1 Mo steel for al l applications and i t can
be used as a replacement for type 316 for several applications, espe-
c ia l ly for use in temperatures below ~566°C (1050°F). Alloy A-286 is a
precipitation-strengthened austenitic stainless steel that is included
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because of i ts elevated temperature strength properties. Its use to
date has been chiefly for bolting and sliding seal application. Alloy

j 718 is included in this program because of i ts potential to meet the
I high-cycle fatigue requirements associated with thermal striping in the
' above core structures.
i

.j In addition, since there is a change from austenitic stainless
, steel to ferritic steel in the intermediate heat transport system, a
-i data base is being developed for these austenitic to ferritic transition

joints, which are also known as dissimilar metal weldments (DMWS).
1

To provide this reference data base within a reasonable time, three
decisions have been implemented relative to environmental, material, and
testing parameters. F i rs t , the reference environment for testing the
above materials is air under standard laboratory conditions. The choice
of air as the reference environment constitutes a major factor in the
abi l i ty to provide a rapid turnaround during testing and i t enables
direct comparisons to be made with data and analyses from other test
programs such as those of the Metals Properties Council (MPC), American
Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME), and the American Society for
Testing and Materials (ASTM). Second, in an attempt to alleviate some
of the d i f f icu l ty of interpreting baseline results, emphasis has been
placed on relatively few well characterized heats of material. This
enables heat-to-heat variabi l i ty to be studied in a systematic manner
and provides for comparisons within a consistent data base. Third, the
testing programs have been designed to obtain data on several
experimental variables within the general guideline that the duration of
most individual experiments should not exceed approximately three years.
However, since one of the principal act iv i t ies of this program is to
provide the data required to develop design methods and models which can
be extrapolated to FBR design lifetimes of 30-40 years, some long-term
creep tests are necessary, and some 105 n (11,4. y and possibly beyond)
creep-rupture tests are in progress. This reduces extrapolation
required from the current order of magnitude to a more desirable factor
of three.

The reference data base developed to date on these candidate
structural materials has been incorporated into a computerized data base
in the Materials and Structures Mechanical Properties Data Analysis
Center at Oak Ridge National Laboratory. Currently, the reference data
base consists of results from approximately 11,000 tests on the above
l isted materials. Emphasis of this test program has been on the
following properties:

Tensile and Creep Rupture — Primarily baseline properties of
reference heats and determination of heat-to-heat var iabi l i ty .

Fatigue — Primarily baseline low-cycle, high-cycle, and cyclic
creep-fatigue properties of reference heats and determination of effects
of heat treatment and heat-to-heat var iabi l i ty .

Fracture Mechanics —Fracture toughness, charpy impact, and fatigue
crack growth properties.
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*Metallurgical variables include: heat-to-heat variations in alloy
chemistry, method of forming (forging, ro l l ing, and extruding),
therfnomechanical treatment, level of cold work, grain size and shape,
precipitate chemistry, density, and morphology and whether the
precipitate phases are coherent, semicoherent, or incoherent with the
matrix. For most applications, the f i r s t three metallurgical variables
l isted wi l l determine al l of the other l isted variables; hence emphasis
is on the f i r s t three metallurgical variables.

Effects of Metallurgical Variables* — On the tensi le, creep-rupture,
fatigue, and fracture mechanics properties. i

I
In this paper, the information on the materials wi l l be presented |

for the systems shown in Table 1 . Within the systems shown in Table 1 I
the presentation wi l l be in the order of: types 304, 316, A-286, CF-8,
and CF-8M stainless steels, 2 1/4 Cr-1 Mo and 9 Cr-1 Mo steels, dis-
similar metal weldments, and special purpose alloys such as Alloy 718.

Measurement of the tensile properties of wrought stainless steels
and their weldments is essentially complete (Figs, 3 and 4). For cast
stainless steels, the elevated temperature (300-550°C) tensile
properties are being measured as a function of casting section
thickness, fer r i te content and morphology, casting method, and thermal
aging history.

Long term (up to 105 h) creep rupture tests are continuing on five
heats of type 304 stainless steel and on eight heats of type 316
stainless steel. Several of these heats were used in the manufacture of
the out-of-core structures in FFTF and CRBRP. To decrease the
extrapolation required from laboratory test data to component and/or
plant l ifetime emphasis in the creep-rupture test program is to provide
data on weldments and castings for rupture lives between 104 and
5 x 105 h. To reduce the magnitude of the time-dependent strength
reduction factors imposed upon weldments by the ASME design requirements,
considerable testing of types 308, 316, and 16-8-2 weld alloys con-
taining additional titanium (0.35 to 0.80 w/o), Boron (0.002 to 0.008 {
w/o), and phosphorus (0.03 to 0.05 w/o) has been conducted. Weld alloys [
containing these additions are referred to as controlled residual ele- '
ment alloys (CRE).3 Figure 7 shows the calculated ASME strength reduc- i
t ion factors for 16-8-2 and 16-8-2 CRE weld alloys for temperatures up
to 593°C (1100°F).

Data from the fatigue and creep-fatigue testing of type 304 •
stainless steel has led to the development of strain versus l i f e corre- ;
lations which include the effects of temperature, strain rate, and hold •
time on the fatigue behavior of this alloy and a method to account for ',
cyclic creep-fatigue damage in LMFBR out-of-core structures and com-
ponents has been developed.4'5 Figures 8 and 9 show the strain range
versus l i f e correlations for the fatigue and creep-fatigue properties of
type 304 stainless steel developed in this program.
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Table 1. Materials for CRBR structures and components

Components Material

Reactor system

Lower internals structure
Core support structure
Bypass flow modules
Lower inlet modules
Fixed radial shield
Horizontal baffle assembly
Core former structure
Core upper internals structure

304 SS welded
304 SS
304 SS
316 and 718
316
316 and 718
316 and 718

Reactor vessel outlet nozzle l iner seal A-286 and 718

Reactor enclosure system

Reactor vessel

Reactor guard vessel
Reactor closure head assembly
Core barrel
Core restraint system

Primary heat

Primary pumps
Primary pumps guard vessels
Inlet piping and nozzles
Outlet piping and nozzles
IHX

304 SS, IN600
transition weld

SA 508
SA 508
304
316

transport system

CF-8M
304
304
316
316

Intermediate heat transport system

Intermediate pump
Piping
Transition weld joints

CF-8M
304, 316
316/16-8-2/800H/
ERNI Cr-3/2 1/4 Cr-1 Mo

Steam generator system

Evaporator
Evaporator to superheater piping
Superheater
Superheater to turbine piping

2 1/4 Cr-1 Mo steel
2 1/4 Cr-1 Mo steel
2 1/4 Cr-1 Mo steel
Carbon steel
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Less data has been obtained to date on the fatigue properties of
type 316 stainless steel and the results have not been sufficient for
the development of design curves for continuous cycling or cyclic creep-
fatigue properties for this alloy. Again, to reduce extrapolation from
relatively short-term test data to design l ifetimes, emphasis is on the
long-term, low-cycle, and creep-fatigue properties of this al loy. The
long-term tests are being conducted at conditions approaching the upper
loads and/or strains that are anticipated for LMFBR operating con-
dit ions. Also, data are needed on weldments and castings to establish
their fatigue properties at the elevated temperatures required for LMFBR
heat transport systems.

In support of FFTF and CRBRP, the fatigue crack growth and fracture
toughness properties of austenitic stainless steels and their weldments
have been determined. Since wrought austenitic stainless steels exhibit
high fracture toughness properties, l i t t l e additional effort is underway
in this area.

The low alloy fe r r i t i c steel 2 1/4 Cr—1 Mo has been used
extensively for the steam generator systems in U.S. LMFBRs. For CRBRP,
the material is ut i l ized in the isothermally annealed (IA) and fu l ly
annealed conditions* (A) as well as the normalized and tempered (N&T)
condition.6 Any material that is welded receives an additional post
weld heat treatment (PWHT) to provide stress rel ief and additional
tempering in the welded structure. To date, the PWHT used most
often in this program has been one to four hours at 727°C (1340°F).
The IA and A heat treatments were selected to improve the stabi l i ty of
the microstructure and minimize long-term mechanical properties changes
over the temperature range of operation for this alloy in LMFBR steam
generator systems. All material tested in this program, regardless of

*The heat treatments for A, IA, N&T, and PWHT of 2 1/4 Cr-1 Mo for
this paper as as follows:
Fully Annealed: (A) Hold at 927°C (1700°F) for 1 h for each 25.4 mm of
thickness , 4 h max., 1 h min., cool at 55°C (100°F)/h to 316°C (600°F),
air cool to room temperature.
Isothermally Annealed: (IA) Hold to 900-955°C (1650-1750°F) for 1/2 h,
cool at an average rate of 260°C (500°F)/h to 720°C (1325°F), hold for
1 1/2 h, cool to room temperature, or hold at 727°C (1340°F) for 1 h,
cool to room temperature.
Normalized and Tempered: (N&T) Hold at 913-954°C (1675-1750°F) for 1 h
for each 25.4 mm of thickness, 4 h max., 1/2 h min., air cool, hold at
675-732°C (1250-1350°F) for several h (e.g., 1 h for each 254. mm of
thickness), air cool to room temperature.
Post Weld Heat Treatment: (PWHT) Hold at 727°C (1340°F) for at least
0.3 h and up to 4 h, with cumulative time at 727°C (1340°F) not to
exceed 40 h for repair of al l welds, cool to room temperature.

The above heat treatments are among those contained in the ASME
specifications for heat treatment of this alloy for use in elevated
temperature pressure boundary applications.
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heat treatment history, meet ASME Code Case N-47 requirements for
maximum ultimate tensile strength (<585 MPa) at room temperature.

Measurement of the tensi le, creep-rupture, and fracture mechanics
properties of this alloy is essentially complete and the data and
analyses have been provided to the ASME for inclusion in Code Case N-47.
Current tests are on the fatigue and creep-fatigue properties of
weldments and of material aged at ~500°C for 2 x l O U o 5 x 10 *+ h.
These tests are to determine i f subtle differences in mechanical
properties may arise in material with different i n i t i a l heat treatments
after prolonged exposure at temperatures relevant to LMFBR operation.

As shown in Table 1 and described above, primary coolant systems
for LMFBR are constructed of austenitic stainless steels and the steam
generator systems are of the f e r r i t i c 2 1/4 Cr—1 Mo steel. Therefore,
dissimilar metal welds (DMWs) are required at the interfaces (or
transition regions) of the austenitic and fe r r i t i c steels. The joining
of these dissimilar alloys with their differences in coefficients of
thermal expansion, thermal conductivity, elevated temperature strength,
and act ivi ty coefficients for alloying elements, especially carbon and
chromium, leads to a d i f f icu l ty in predicting the long-term performance
of these "transition joints" at temperatures relevant to LMFBR operation
[e .g . , 455-538°C (850-1000°F)].

The Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) and The Metal
Properties Council (MPC) are conducting an extensive testing and
analysis program to attempt to identify the parameters associated with
the DMW failures at service temperatures above 538°C and to reliably
predict lifetimes for DMWs.7 The information obtained to date from the
Materials and Structures and EPRI/MPC programs indicates that the con-
ditions and/or events that are major contributions to the fai lure of DMW
transit ion joints are8"13

• Externally imposed bending stresses

• Temperature excursions above the normal operating temperature
especially when combined with temperature cycling

i Localized high stresses due to differences in coefficients of
thermal expansion, thermal conductivity, and elevated
temperature strength properties of the two alloys

Results from the EPRI/MPC and other studies indicate that the
loading state most detrimental to DMWs is creep8"13 and that tensile or
fatigue loading plays l i t t l e , i f any, role in the failure of transition
jo in ts . 8 " 1 3

This program follows closely the work of the EPRI/MPC program and
wi l l use the information obtained in that program to guide further
testing of transition joints for LMFBR applications. Since creep
deformation has been identif ied as being most detrimental to transition
jo int l i fet imes, only creep-rupture testing is being performed in this
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task. No t e n s i l e , fa t i gue , creep-fat igue, or f racture mechanics tes t ing
is planned. Creep deformation under three d i f fe ren t loading conditions
has been postulated to contr ibute to t rans i t i on j o i n t f a i l u r e . 8 " 1 3 The
three loading conditions are (1) constant load, (2) varied load, and
(3) varied temperature. At th i s time only constant load creep-rupture
tests are planned. Upon successful completion of the constant load
creep-rupture tes t ing and sat is fac tory agreement between measured test
resul ts and analy t ica l pred ic t ions, varied load creep-rupture tes t ing
and/or varied temperature creep-rupture tes t ing can be conducted.

Al loy 718 i s included in t h i s program as a special purpose a l l o y .
I t has potent ia l appl icat ions where high strength and/or hardness are
required at elevated temperatures. I t has been used pr imar i ly fo r
bo l t s , p ins, s l i d ing seals, thermal sh ie ld ing, and t r i bo log i ca l
app l i ca t ions . 1 4 Recent in terest in th i s a l loy has been directed toward
i t s potent ia l to withstand high-cycle (>108) fat igue stra ins due to
thermal s t r i p i n g , especial ly in the upper in ternals structures of
LMFBRs. Considerable fat igue and creep-fatigue data have been generated
on th i s a l loy fo r the aerospace industry . The emphasis in th i s program
has been to assess the data from the aerospace industry for appl icat ion
to LMFBR operating condi t ions, obtain data for tes t times longer than
those of in terest for aerospace appl icat ions, and measure the effects of
elevated temperature sodium on the long-term properties of th is a l l o y .
I t is ant ic ipated that t h i s e f f o r t w i l l provide the above information
wi th in the next three years.

EFFECTS OF WATER/STEAM ENVIRONMENTS

Because of t he i r suscep t i b i l i t y to stress corrosion cracking in
both chlor ide and caustic contaminated aqueous environments at
temperatures relevant to LMFBR operat ion, austeni t ic stainless steels
have not been recommended for steam generator systems of LMBFRs. The
low-al loy steel 2 1/4 Cr—1 Mo has been used for the steam generator
systems for U.S.-LMFBRs. Considerable information on the effects of
water/steam environments on the mechanical propert ies of th is steel has
been developed in the f oss i l fueled and l i g h t water reactor (LWR)
programs.is»1^

Detailed information on the ef fects of water/steam environments on
the mechanical propert ies of 2 1/4 Cr—1 Mo steel is not p l e n t i f u l .
However, ea r l i e r work in th i s program has shown that the mechanical
properties that have been measured in high p u r i t y , deoxygenated water
and steam environments at temperature relevant to LMFBR operation are
the same in water/steam environments as in a i r . 1 7

The fat igue and fat igue crack growth properties of th is steel can
be strongly affected by impure water/steam environments.13»19 Therefore,
to assure the s t ruc tura l i n t e g r i t y of th i s steel for long-term service
in LMFBR steam generator systems, the fa t igue, creep fa t igue, and
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fatigue crack growth properties of this steel in elevated temperature
slightly to moderately caustic contaminated (<10% caustic) water/steam
environments are being measured. These measurements are scheduled for
completion in 1986 and 1987, respectively. As shown in Fig. 10, the
program to determine the effects of water/steam environments on the
mechanical properties of materials for LMFBR steam generator systems is
almost 90% complete.

EFFECTS OF SODIUM ENVIRONMENTS

Considerable effort has been expended over the last 10-15 years to
determine the effects of sodium environments (various levels of purity)
on the mechanical properties of types 304, 316, and A-286 stainless
steels and 2 1/4 Cr-1 Mo steel. More recently, testing has been
ini t iated on modified 9 Cr-1 Mo steel and Alloy 718 in sodium
environments. The information obtained up to 1980 has been reported at
the f i r s t two International Conferences on Liquid Metal Technology in
Energy Production.20»21 The Third International Conference on Liquid
Metal Technology in Energy Production is to be held in Oxford, England,
April 9-13, 1984.

The information obtained to date indicates that for sodium
conditions relevant to LMFBR operation that the mechanical properties of
the above listed materials in sodium are equal to or superior to the
same properties in a i r . 2 0 " 2 3 Examples of this information are shown in
Figs. 11—15 which show the effects of sodium on the tensile,
creep-rupture, and fatigue properties for types 304 and 316 stainless
steel, respectively. Figures 16 and 17 show the effects of sodium on
the creep-rupture and fatigue properties of 2 1/4 Cr—1 Mo steel.

For the measurements for which the above statement is not val id,
the tests in sodium were confounded by thermal aging in the alloy during
long-term testing in sodiu.n (>103 h) or during long-term (103 to lOh h)
sodium preexposure of the test samples at elevated temperatures; and/or
by preexposure to sodium at yery high temperatures that resulted in
solute atom gains (e.g., carburization) or losses (e.g., decarburization
and/or nickel leaching) greatly in excess of those that could occur
during exposure of these alloys to sodium at temperatures relevant to
LMFBR operation.

Because the evidence obtained to date indicates that sodium does
not have a detrimental effect on the mechanical properties of types 304,
316, and A-286 stainless steels and 2 1/4 Cr—1 Mo steel, designers do not
have to include an added penalty in their design margins for exposure of
these materials to sodium under ASME Code Case N-47. However, designers
are reluctant to, or not able to , include a credit in their design
margins for those mechanical properties of these materials that are
superior in sodium to those in air . Hence, since no penalty in design
margins "̂ 3 required and no credits can be obtained testing, analyses,
and reporting of the effects of sodium on the mechanical properties of
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types 304, 316, and A-286 stainless steels and their weldments is sche-
duled for completion in 1986. Completion of the determination of the
effects of sodium on the mechanical properties of T-91 is scheduled for
completion in 1989.

Since the design values used for tensi le, fatigue-crack growth, and
fracture-toughness properties of the above materials in air are
conservative and the properties in sodium are equal to or superior to
those in a i r , no tests to measure the effects of sodium on these
properties are planned. As shown in Fig. 18, the task to determine the
effects of sodium on the mechanical properties of materials for
out-of-core applications is approximately two thirds complete.

Less data are available on the effects of sodium on the elevated
temperature mechanical properties of alloy 718 and T91. However, no
unexpected nor unusual data or phenomenon have been observed to date and
none are anticipated. I t is tentatively scheduled that test ing,
analysis, and reporting on the effects of sodium on the mechanical
properties of 718 wi l l be concluded in 1987; however, an alternate plan
is being considered which would conclude this work in early 1986.
Preexposure and testing of T-91 in sodium has been in i t ia ted in 1983 and
i t is not possible at this time to establish a firm completion date for
these tests. A best estimate at this time indicates measurement,
analyses, and reporting of the effects of sodium on the long term creep-
rupture, fatigue, and creep-fatigue properties of T-91 wi l l be completed
in late 1988 or early 1989.

EFFECTS OF IRRADIATION

The effects of neutron i r radiat ion, both atomic displacements and
neutronically produced helium, are required to establish neutron
exposure limits for out-of-core structures and components such as the
core-support and core-former structures, upper internals system, flow
control modules, in-vessel fuel handling equipment, reactor vessel, and
reactor guard vessel.

Safety analyses require the demonstration of the structural
integr i ty of appropriate structures in various postulated accidents.
The mechanical properties of primary interest for out-of-core structures
are generally high strain rate strength and duct i l i ty and resistance to
subcritical crack growth and to subsequent rapid crack growth.

The primary materials for out-of-core structures and components of
LMFBRs bu i l t and/or designed to date are types 304 and 316 stainless
steels and their weldments and are expected to remain so for the larger
plant designs. Alloy 718 has received attention for application in
CRBRP to withstand thermal striping service conditions in the upper
internals structure and as a wear surface in the lower in let module.

Materials which have found special or limited application in FFTF
include alloy A-286, alloy 600, tungsten, and a molybdenum al loy, TZM.
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With increasing considerations for lower sodium outlet temperatures for
large plant designs, f e r r i t i c alloy steels such as T91 or HT-9 may find
application in out-of-core structures, largely in response to an
economic stimulus to reduce plant capital costs.

Mechanical properties data needed in support of engineering design
are generally dictated by the design c r i te r ia . The current approach
with fluence or DPA l imits emphasizes duct i l i ty , as measured by uniform
and total elongation, in the postirradiation tensile test as a key
property. However, another viable design procedure requires data to
establish design allowable stress values or design fatigue curves or to
perform inelastic analysis. Fracture mechanics parameters are needed
for safety analyses and to support fluence l imit restrictions for
out-of-core structural materials. Both of the design cr i ter ia discussed

, earlier are similar to those required by the ASME Boiler and Pressure
s Vessel Code. Both methods require measurements and analyses of tensi le,
! fatigue, creep-rupture, creep-failure strain, cyclic creep-fatigue inter-
| action, and fracture mechanics properties for irradiated materials.

These requirements are consistent with those identif ied by the ASME,
; Nuclear Energy Standards, Nuclear Regulatory Guides, and with the direct
| input for mechanical properties information requested by reactor designers
j structural analysts, power plant operators, and licensing agencies.

j The EBR-II irradiation program supporting this task is essentially
complete; however, a substantial number of specimens irradiated in
EBR-II are available for testing i f the need arises. This subtask has, J
in general, provided data for low irradiation temperatures over a wide i

! range of fluences and DPA levels. Data from high temperature {
irradiations are l imited. Effects of neutron energy spectra have been !
covered for the low temperature range (<400°C) where displacement damage
dominates behavior, but not for the high temperature range where helium
embrittlement can predominate. Some data on weld alloys are available
but these results are quite limited compared to those for wrought
materials. Tensile properties have been the most thoroughly explored in
terms of irradiation effects and more attention to fracture mechanics
properties and creep and fatigue (singly or in combination e.g., cyclic
creep-fatigue) properties is needed.

Environmental conditions for LMFBR out-of-core structures and
components extend from the lower temperatures where DPA damage and
associated strength increases are the dominant radiation effects to the
higher temperature range where helium generation from transmutations
accentuates intergranular fai lure and produces embrittlement effects.
Neutron energy spectra at out-of-core structures are generally of low
mean neutron energies (En'< 0.01 to < 0.1 MeV) which produce few
DPA/neutron and low fluxes (~109 to ~1012 n/cm2*sec) which produce few
DPA/plant l i fet ime; whereas the spectra in which accelerated test
irradiations are conducted in test reactors usually are of much higher
mean neutron energies (~0.1 to ~0.5 MeV) which produce many DPA/neutron
and higher fluxes (~1015 n/cm2«sec) which produce high DPA values/plant
l i fetime and high helium contents by direct transmutation reactions with
the major alloying elements (e.g. , Ni, Fe, Cr) and the high energy
neutrons.
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Essentially al l of the data that have been developed in this
program for evaluation of the effects of neutron irradiation on
materials for out-of-core structures and components have been obtained
from irradiations in the high neutron energy and high flux environment
of EBR-II.

Current emphasis in the irradiation effects program is to determine
(1) the effects of neutronically generated helium on the tensile and
creep-rupture properties of types 304 and 316 stainless steel and their
weldments for temperatures at which helium can agglomerate to produce
large reductions in strength and duct i l i ty properties, and (2) the
tensile and fracture toughness properties of these materials at the low
DPAs (0.01 to 5.0) that exist at end-of-life in out-of-core structures
and components. The existing data obtained at high DPAs appear to be
unnecessarily conservative for out-of-core applications. Figure 19,
which is the tensile ducti l i ty of type 316 stainless steel as a function
of DPA, is an example of the conservatism associated with ut i l izat ion of
high DPA data. Demonstration of the unnecessarily conservative
restrictions of the current data would provide the potential for
significant cost savings for CRBRP and subsequent LMFBRs. The chief
cost reductions result from less shielding requirements and longer
operating times for out-of-core structures and components. Also,
reduced shielding requirements, most of which are above the reactor
horizontal midplane, provide a significant decrease in the seismic
characteristics of the reactor. This provides a significant reduction
in both construction and operating costs.

As shown in Fig. 20, the task to determine the effects of neutron
irradiation on the mechanical properties of materials for out-of-core
structural applications is approximately one half complete.

SUMMARY

This paper presents a status report on the U.S. LMFBR St ruc tu ra l
Mater ia ls Mechanical Propert ies Program. Short- term t e s t i n g is
essen t i a l l y complete. For the- reference data base, emphasis is on
long-term tes ts under condit ions approaching LMFBR temperature and
stress condi t ions to reduce the ex t rapo la t ion from the current order of
magnitude fo r e x i s t i n g laboratory tes t times to end-of-p lant l i f e t i m e to
a more desi rable fac to r of approximately t h ree . Highest p r i o r i t y tes ts
are on the f a t i g u e , c reep- fa t igue , and f rac tu re mechanics proper t ies of
aus ten i t i c s ta in less steel castings and weldments and on long-term
creep, f a t i g u e , and creep fa t igue of T -9 1 . Test ing in water/steam and
sodium environments is almost complete. A f te r 1986 or 1987, tes ts on
only T-91 w i l l cont inue. I r r a d i a t i o n t e s t i n g is d i rected toward reducing

'•• the existing large conservatism associated with the tensile and fracture
; mechanics properties of austenitic stainless steels for out-of-core
'r applications. All of the data and analyses are intended to contribute
I to lowering the capital costs of LMFBRs by providing a more extensive
i and comprehensive data base which should reduce excess conservatism and,
» at the same time, provide more reliable design margins; and to lowering
! the operating costs by providing improved guidelines for safety
I analyses, plant operation, maintenance, and inspection.
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STUDIES AMD CHOICE OP STRUCTURAL MATERIALS

POR NSSS OP BN REACTORS

V.U. Bykov, A.A. Rineisky, O.V« Starkov

(USSR)

Abstract« '

Results of some studies on choosing .and performance

validation of structural materials' for nuclear steam supply

systems with fast reactors are presented, in particular the

problem of materials has boen considered for fuel elements

and fuel assembly cans with account of radiation effectsi as

well as for sodium-water steam generators with account

of their operating conditions«
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Introduction»

At the Beloyarsk site on April 8, 1980, the nuclear

power plent with the BN-6OO fast "breeder reactor was put into

power operation. In 1»5 year the BN-600 power unit has reached .

design parameters and rated power» These events have summed up

30-year research and development work carried out in the USSR

aimed at fast breeder development and at the same time mark the

"beginning of their introduction into the electric power supply

system of the country» Steady and reliable operation of two

• fast reactors, the BH-350 as a nuclear heat and power supply

plant and the BN-600 as an electric power supply plant, has

confirmed the fact that in this area important for power industry

development, our country has achieved obvious progress.

Within the next decades, with the advent of larger power fast

reactors there should develop a natural pattern of nuclear pov/er

supply system with two (fast and thermal) reactor types. As is

known, in conformity with .the main directions of national

economy development (1) the current Five-Year Plan raises a

problem of development of reliable and economic power " units

with fast reactors of 800 and 16OO ÏIW. Por the positive solution

of this problem of great importance are the choice and

development of structural materials which would provide the

required fuel burn-up (in perspective, 15/» h.a. and higher) and

up-to-date thermodynamic parameters with the aim to achieve

efficiency of about 43-45/5» Solving of the structural

materials problem would also positively affect the cost cha-

racteristics of main components of BU HSSS's.

Prom the viewpoint of operating conditions and require-

ments on structural materials the latter may be divided into

three groups:

1» Primary and secondary circuit structural materials.

2* Fuel element and hexagonal duct structural materials.

3» Steam generator structural materials.

Below are considered the problems connected with studies

on the choice of structural materials for the above three groups

conformably to operating and designed reactors.
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1. Primary and Secondary Sodium Circuit.Structural Materials»

Sodium of reactor-grade purity is low-corrosive relative

to main.'' structural materials and is not a surface - active

medium.

Sodium is highly compatible with most structural materials.

There are practically no corrosion-erosion problems when using

v.'idely spread type 18/8 austenitic stainless steel up to tempe-

ratures of 600°C and even higher. Therefore, this steel is widely

used as a structural material for reactor vessels and its

internals,intermediate heat exchangers, 'sodium pipes"«' Prom" cosï

considerations for the reactors being designed there is consi-

dered a possibility of using nickel-free stainless steels for

some internals of pool-type reactors (e.g., neutron shield), as

well as for containment vessels«

In the US.~L large experience on sodium equipment operation

has been accumulated. The first sodium-cooled fast reeictor

was our BR-5 reactor started-up in 1958 and being in successful

operation now after two modernizations« During the last moder-

nization completed in 1983 the reactor vessel was replaced and

the state of sodium piping metal was investigated. !

Of particular interest are material examinations of

primary piping after 20-year operation«

During this period the primary circuit was decontaminated

two times with aqueous acid solutions and rinsed three times ;

with steam-gas and water from residual radioactive sodium (2,3)«

The duration of sodium circulation in-the primary circuit

was 120.000 hours including 20.000 hours at a sodium out]et

temperature of 450-510°C.

Oxygen content in the primary sodium was within 1*10" ,o wt,

and during some periods after repair work on the circuit it

increased up to (i-r1.5)»iO~ ','S wt« Carbon content in sodium •

. during 1959 - 1971 was (0.4 f 1.7)*1O~2JS and was decresed to

: (0,2*0,4)tO~ % after replacing of pumps by electromagnetic one's.

Specimens for material examination were cut froiu.various

piping parts differing both by coolant temperature and by site

(pressure lines, by-pass lines, auxilliary system sections,
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hot pipes, etc«)-

Structural materials research included the determination

of mechanical properties of piping material, the metallo-

graphic, microradiographic and electron diffraction analyses»

Specimens cut from more than 20 sections of piping were

examined /3/«

Table I presents mechanical properties of primary piping

specimens and of the reference specimen at tensile testing /2/.

On the "basis of examination of BR-5 (BR-10) piping specimens

carried out after the completion of two operating runs in 1973

and 1981 the following conclusions were drawn (4):

1» On all pipe specimens examined at a temperature of.20°C

and 500°C, "being in contact with sodium, there ere observed .

100-200xum thick layers of material near the sodium side

surface which have higher etching ability and larger hardness

by 50-60/5 than the main material of pipes. Such an increase of

microhardness and variation of etching ability in the inner

layers seem to be related with steel carburization during primary

circuit operation due to carbon contained in sodium coolant

that has been confirmed by the chemical analysis of specimens.

2» A tendency of piping material to intergramilar corrosion

was revealed-only in the most "hot" section of the primary

circuit at" the reactor outlet (Toper. =fc 5O0°C) that was explained

by a change in the grain boundaries state due to precipitation

of a carbide phase (presumably, titanium carbide) and was not

connected with the operations of circuit rinsing with aqeous

solutions of acids«

3« Mechanical characteristics and ductility of steel in the

investigated pipe sections are near to initial values. Some

decrease in ductility and an increase in yield stress of steel

can be explained by long-term ageing and by/formation of finely

dispersed deposits along grain boundaries.

Therefore, the BR-10 primary piping material,after

long-term (more than- 20 years) operation, retains its mechanical

properties conforming to specifications. The revealed tendency

of steel to intergtanular corrosion on some piping sections,
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Table I
Mechanical properties of Type IX18H9rJ? ateel specimens

cut from primary circuit pipe arid of the reference tube specimen at tensile besting
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H

1

2.

3.

4.

5»

Specimen ". '.

Type

•2

Reference specimen

Puinp cold pipe
( To Per.=

4 3 0° C )

Reactor hot pipe
(liloper.-500°C)

Reactor hot pipe
(T =5OO°CJ

Hot pipe
(weld Joint.

Ï =500°c)

, Operation
time

(years)

3

__

1959-1971

1959-1971

1959-1980

1959-1980

j Ttes
I é B'
I MPa j

4 '•

680

680

665

675

690

,.= 25°C

I«Pa •

5

320

280

410

425

360

I 'S

6

61.0

62.0

50.0

33.0

53.5

j xtest

I <̂  B»
IMPa j

7

485

485

470

—

—

MPa

8

230

215

310

—

—

300°0 I
,._x.

iif X
— ,0 x.

9

34.5

36.5

26.0

—

—

Ttest =

MPa j

10

450

450

415

460

455

MPa

11

245

175

250

300

235

500°C I
•T

' j % I

12

32.0

37.0

25.0

25.5

30.5 •

Vihere: o ß= ultimate (tensile) strength; (^Q 2 = conditional yi^ld strength;

E - relative elongation of specimens at f/ii •'• »,



as well, as carburized layer formation do not hinder

further use of primary circuit piping, under BR-1O operating

conditions«

2. Fuel Element and Fuel Assembly structural materials.

As is known, neutron flux levels in fast reactors are

about two orders higher than those in thermal reactors. In this

case high irradiation intensity substantially affects the core

'• structural material properties and results both in increased

conventional radiation damages (embrittlement, etc.) and ±n
1 the ;.• appearance of qualitatively new effects (vacancy-induced

swelling, radiation creep, high-temperature embrittlement) /5/.

;' The nature of radiation swelling appearing at fluences

,: corresponding to tens of displacements per atom is basically

• clear but yet there is no adequate theoretical and,the more so,

. calculational model for designing radiation-resistant materials.

Por now, in work on structural'materials choice one has

raainly to rely upon direct in-pile experiments or, at early stages

of- investigations, upon simulation, experiments on accelerators.

After development of fabrication technology and quality

control for fuel elements, radiation swelling and creep of fuel

assembly structural materials may prove to be a significant

factor limiting an attainment of high fuel burn-up.

High- efficiency of fast reactors is primarily determined

" by an attainment of high nuclear fuel burn-up..Structural mate-

rials of such reactor cores-fuel element cladding and fuel

' . subassembly wrappers-embrittle-and undergo marked changes in

" shape with an increase of. burn-up and, respectively, of the

neutron irradiation dose due to vacancy—induced swelling and

• radiation creep. Preliminary results and analyses of prototype

r reactor operation conditions allowed to choose Type 18/10, 16/15

auatenitic high - temperature titanium- and niobium- stabilized

steels and the Type 16/11 steel for the.BN-350 and 311-600

reactor core components /6/. But .-from the viewpoint of modern

presentations and mass-scale reactor experiment results it is

evident that these materials created without taking into account
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specific phenomena arising in fast reactors at high fluences,

cannot ensure "burn-ups higher than 7-10>o.

Systematic complex investigations of radiation damages of

structural steels, ' as well as of pure metals and mock-up

alloys carried out during 10-15 years at in-pile irradiation

and simulation experiments on charged particle accelerators

allowed to obtain wide information on working capabilities of

structural materials in neutron fields /7/.In so doing principal

laws of dose ard temperature dependence of vacancy - induced

swelling and main factors affecting"radiation creep"have been

established /7,8/« Experimental in-pile data processing allows

to present austenitic steel swelling (&) by the following

relationship:

S = A(Kt)nexp /-B(T C) 2/,

Type

v/here A,BjC and n = constants, T = temperature/°C, kt =

damaging dose in numbers of displacements per atom. (For

16-15 niobium-stabilized steel the values of the above constants

are: A = 7.04 • 10~5 ; B = 2.656 • 10"5 ; C = 576; n = 1.S0). .

Because of particular urgency of results on material radiation

damage phisics for fast reactors, all new data are regularly

discussed at national and international-conferences. In

particular,at the conferences held at Scotsdale (USA), Alushta

(USSR), in Corsica (Prance) and others there were discussed

principal mechanisms of irradiated material behaviour as

applied to fast reactors and some programs of the most important

trends of research in this region were planned.

Por the austenitic steels.used in the B1J-35O and EU-6OO

reactors some reserve of resistance to shape changes (deforma-

tion) under irradiation is provided by the cold strain state

(15 7 20/Ó). At the sane time experimental results and theore-

tical studies show that the cold strain state effect decreases

v/ith increasing irradiation dose and temperature and at fluence

higher than 70-80 displacements per atom the prestrained

materials, as a rule, swell preferably to non-strained ones.
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It has "been also stated that at high radiation doses tiie dif-

ference in swelling "between low-alloyed steels of tüe sane type

decreases» Such behaviour of materials is determined by

intensification of cold strain state restoration and recrysta-•

llizatión processes, and in the second case - by solid

solution stability reduction with irradiation dose growth. These

• desired effects can be probably reduced to a certain degree

with the use of preliminary thermomechanical treatment for

certain types of steels, but optimum operating conditions of

such treatment have not been found yet.

In this connection it is believed that average burn-up

higher than 10jo that corresponds to fluence of 2 • 10 n/cm

and more, can be reached only using materials with improved

properties and optimum structural condition. At present there

are no theoretical models and ready recipes for creation

of such materials. Experimental and theoretical studies point

to-an importaint role of both solid solution stability and

specific substructure formation (phase deposits, dislocation

structure, etc).

. Factors determining low-alloyed solid solution stability

and mechanisms of its break-down uncTir irradiation are intensi-

vely studied /9/. Swelling suppression is related^on the one

hand, to capture of developing point defects by impurity atoms

and, on the other hand, - to the effect of particle deposit

interfaces stimulating point defect recombination or acting as

effective sinks. Therefore, alloys in hich, according to

phase diagrams, solid solutions and coherent deposits are

thermodynamically stable should have lower swelling.

An investigation of.the value and temperature dependence of

efficiency (the preference parameter) of various point defect'sinks

• is no doubt an urgent problem for the development of

•the swelling model' and radiation-resistant alloys/10/.

Along with a search for high-temperature austenitic steels,

of an evar increasing importance becomes work on research into

ferritic (ferritic-^martensitic) steels and nickel alloys which

display higher resistance to swelling and radiation creep.

Results of investigations into Type 1X13112 P ferritic-marten-

sitic steel /11/ and dispersion-hardened high - nickel alloys
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reveal that the magnitude of swelling of these materials

should not exceed V/o throust the ivhol range of corimercial fas-

reactor operating conditions and the value of the creep

modulus is substantionally lower than for austtr.itic st

course, these are promising prerequisites for mass-scale tests

of these materials in commercialfast reactors. However, the

use of high-nickel dispersion-hardened alloys can meet with

sone limitations in workability and economics, and the

ferritic-based steel behaviour under conditions of aijh-flueiice

and wide-temperature ranges' is not quite clear from the

. viewpoint of high-teiaperature strength and ductility properties.

Particular attention should be'paid to this fact in connection

with the available data on brittle-ductile transition

threshold displacement under irradiation into the range of

working temperatw-.es. To reduce the consequences of ferri^ic

steel radiation embri+.tlement it is expedient, along with

metallurgical and technological procedures^ to consider a

possibility to increase ductiliti of these steels directly to the

reactor by means of •. choosing the optimum operating conditions

of fuel subassembly operation.

At the same time let us note that at fluences of
23 ?

1_2 • 10 J n/cia" and higher.austenitic- steels ductility is

also close to zero and in this respect they will have no

considerable advantages over ferritic steels. Therefore, the

problem of ductility at high fluences is urgent for all steel

types and deserves special consideration.

As it has been noted ;radiation-induced creep makes an ap-

preciable contribution to deformation of fast reactor core compo-

nents. On the basis of numerous investigation results /12,13/

the dose and temperature dependence of creep on stress and

neutron fluènce for various steel types has been considered.

The following empirical relationship which relates the

modulus of creep A to material constants B and D and swelling s

has been obtained:
E

A = _. = B + DS,
<5(kt)
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where E and é> are the effective strain and stress,

(kt) is the damaging dose in displacements per atom. The

in-pile data analysis shows that the dispersion-hardened niclcel-

alloyed steels and ferritic-martensitic steels have the

lowest modulus, of creep (A« 0.5*10 (Pa»dpa) at TOO and

more dpa). Type 16/15 austenitic steels in the annealed state

have the modulus of creep within 1-5*10 (Pa»dpa) .

It has been shown that within the range of temperatures

(30O-550°C) and stresses excluding thermal creep, the radiation

creep slightly depends on temperature and within the most

important range of stresses (less than 150 MPa) the linear

! dependence of radiation creep on stress is observed. There was also

found a linear dependence of the radiation creep rate on the

* rate of displacement generation.

j The radiation creep phenomenon has not yet "oscn

,j reflected in' a unified theoretical model, but there is ••

every reason to believe that creep and swelling at their

interaction follow the same temperature dependence. . .

It is important to point out that the radiation creep

which along with swelling causes noticeable and -nonuniform

deformation of fuel elements and hexagonal ducts at the same

time leads to relaxation of stresses and may favourably affect

the working capabilities of these elements under conditions of

a loss of materials ductility.

Theoretical investigations of vacancy porosity and radia-

tion creep allowed to advance a number of models of these

phenomena as a function of displacement generation rate,

irradiation conditions, the structural condition of materials,

and other factors. For the most part, proposed relationships

adequately describe the experimental data« Considerable discre-

pancies between theory and experiment are caused by physical

representations of the most important theoretical parameter -

of the above factor, of preference of dislocations and

dislocation loops to" their inherent interstitial atoms. Among

.the unsolved problems of the theory of swelling are also the

problems of the role of vacancy loops and initial dislocation
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structure character, cf the impurity and deposit segregation

effect as well as of correlation between swelling parameters

'I and stresses and creep characteristics. The radiation creep

phenomenon by itself calls for the development of an elaborate

; model taking-into account the relation between diffusional

?•] and shearing mechanisms of strain as well,

;.j • On the basis of results of an investigation of radiation

vj effects in structural materials and from the BN-350 and BN-60O-
;:1 operating experience it may be stated that austenitic -steels

including the upgraded ones can ensure burn-up up to"10$.•

. j Reliable operation of fuel sub-assemblies in the range of 10—13'̂

and higher burn-ups "based on the present-day state of know

| ...'edge should be related with the use of ferritic -(ferritic-

] -martensitic) steels or high nickel alloys in commercial fast

' reactors.
i

1

3« Steam Generator Structural Materials.

As yet, there have been obtained no unambiguous solutions

on optimum steel types for sodium-water'steam generators.

Particular responsibility for this solution is here connected

with the danger of fast propagation of a crack with the

appearance of leakage in the wall of a tube separating sodium

from water/steam. Steam generator structural materials should

withstand both corroc.ion on the water side and exposure to

sodium. A particular situation arises when alkali is formed in

coolant because of a water leak. As was shown by the operating

experience of fast reactor nuclear power plants which had leaka- j

ges in steam generators, austenitic steels are prone to crack " j

formation in the presence of sodium hydroxide (caustic soda) • :

in coolant. Investigations have shown that these steels have a,high

probability of crack formation and a high rate of crack

propagation. Therefore, there is formed an opinion of non-expe-

dience of using austenitic steels in sodium-water steam

generators.
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In connection v/ith the B1I-SOO and 3N-1600 design nuch •

attention is being given to a choice of steam generator

structural materials. The principal operating characteristics

of steam generators are also related with a choice of steel

types ("hot" sodium temperatures, water/steam pressure).

At present (perhaps, for the first BN-800 and BU-1600

reactor units) it has been decided to give up the use of

austenitic steels in steam superheaters (they have never been used

fcr evaporators). There is considered the Type

1OX2H perlitio steel and its modification 10X2M - alloyed r"

with carbide-forming elements for carbon stabilization / H A

Both ateels only slightly corrode in sodium. Their working

capabilities are determined by the rate of carbon-into-sodium

transfer ard by the mechanical properties loss. A stabilized

steel has higher dacarburization temperature. As to corrosion

in water and steam, both steels behave in about the same-way«

A disadvantage of perlitic steels is their usual corrosion

in air., i.e. rusting, that calls for preservation (rust-

-preventive treatment), the development of downtime conditions,'

etc. •

But a number of advantages of the Type 10X2M perlitic

3teel:

-high thermal-conductivity,

-high yield strength,

-low cost,

-relatively high chlorine corrosion resistance under stress,

have made development workers to prefer it in spite of some

technological limitations.
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Investigations /16,17/ have shown that a 10;« carbon loss

in 10X211 steel decreases long-term strength by 1.5-3/Ó of the

initial value. Because mf this is was necessary to know steel

decarburization constants for specific operating conditions

of the material.' In fast reactor circuits, Type 1OX18H9 non-

stabilized steel is used in contact with which the type 10X2LÏ

steel at a ratio of surface areas of S1Q/Q:S1AV^, =1 retains
10/o 10Xaits residual carbon concentration of

O.O6-O.O9 wt£ at- 5OO-55O°C. In contact with Type 10A18LI10T
1

stabilized, steel, the residual carbon concentration in 10X211

steel is 0.03-0.04/Ó, i.e. a deeper decarburization takes place.

Therefore, sodium coolant causes slight thinning of

structures due to dissolution of main steel components and

changes mecbanical properties of steels due to interstitial

impurity transfer, In it3 properties sodium is not a surface -

active metal, i.e. it does not cause reversible absorption
reduction of' strength properties. Therefore, all data on
mechanical properties of steels obtained-in inert atmosphere
(argon.) can be used at designing structures, units and

items -working in sodium, with appropriate corrections for

corrosion processes.
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REVIEW OF MECHANICAL PROPERTIES AND MICROSTRUCTURES OF TYPES 304
AND 316 STAINLESS STEEL AFTER LONG-TERM AGING*

J. A. Horak and V. K. Sikka
Metals and Ceramics Division, Oak Ridge National Laboratory,
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37831, USA

and

D. T. Raske
Argonne National Labora tory ,
Argonne, I l l i n o i s 60439

ABSTRACT

Because commercial liquid metal fast breeder reactors (LMFBRs) will
be designed to last for 35 to 40 years, an understanding of the mechanical
behavior of the structural alloys used is required for times of 2.2 to
2.5 x 105 h (assuming a 70% availability factor). Types 304 and 316 stain-
less steel are used extensively in LMFBR systems. These alloys are in a
metastable state when installed and evolve to a more stable state and,
therefore, microstructure during plant operation. Correlations of micro-
structures and mechanical properties during aging under representative
LMFBR temperature and loading conditions is desirable from the standpoint
of assuring safe, reliable, and economic plant operation. We reviewed the
mechanical properties and microstructures of types 304 and 316 stainless
steel wrought alloys, welds, and castings after long-term aging in air to
9 x 101* h (about 10-1/2 years). The principal effect of such aging is to
reduce fracture toughness (as measured in Charpy impact tests) and tensile
ductility. Examples are cited, hov,ever, where, because stable micro-
structures are achieved, these as we!1 as strength-related properties can
be expected to remain adequate for service life exposures.

INTRODUCTION

Commercial liquid metal fast breeder reactor (LMFBR) power plants will
be designed for lifetimes of 35 to 40 years. For these plants to operate
safely, reliably, and economically for their full lifetimes, the major com-
ponents of the plant must perform satisfactorily for comparable periods of
time.

Research sponsored by the Office of Breeder Technology Projects,
Office of Nuclear Energy, U.S. Department of Energy, under contract
W-7405-eng-26 with Union Carbide Corporation.

By acceptance of this article, the
publisher or recipient acknowledges
the U.S. Government's right to
retain a nonexclusive, royalty-free
license in and to any copyright
covering the article.
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To ensure that a commercial LMFBR plant can meet i t s design objectives
requires the capabi l i ty to predict the behavior of s t ructural al loys for
times of 2.2 to 2.5 * i u b h (assuming an ava i l ab i l i t y factor of 70%). For
th i s purpose, correlat ions between the microstructures and the mechanical
properties of these al loys during sging under representative LMFBR tempera-
tures and loading conditions are desirable. Such correlat ions are useful
for extrapolat ing materials behavior to anticipated design l i f e t imes ,
in terpo la t ing materials behavior to conditions that are intermediate to
those used in laboratory tes t s , predict ing the response of components and
structures to off-normal operation condit ions, and providing the information
necessary to scale up from laboratory test conditions and specimen sizes to
f u l l - s i z e reactor components and structures.

Types 304 and 316 stainless steel are the major structural alloys
used in LMFBR designs. An example of t he i r application in the Clinch River
Breeder Reactor Plant is shown in F ig. 1 ( re f . 1) . These al loys are in a
metastable thermodynamic state at the beginning of plant operation. During
prolonged exposure to the temperatures and stresses of LMFBR operation,
they evolve to more stable thermodynamic states and, therefore, micro-
structures. Weiss and St ick ler described the thermodynamics and the
microstructural changes that occur in type 316 stainless steel when the
so l id solut ion austenite is exposed to elevated temperatures for long
t imes. 2

This paper presents information generated in the U.S. Department of
Energy LMFBR Materials and Structures Program on (a) the mechanical prop-
er t ies of types 304 and 316 stainless steel wrought a l loys , welds, and
castings after long-term aging in a i r to 9 x io 4 h (about 10-1/2 years) at
temperatures in the range of 427 to 649°C (800 to 1200°F), a f ter creep, and
af ter fat igue deformation and (b) inicrostructural evolution during long-
term aging and test ing for these a l loys .

REVIEW AND DISCUSSION OF PROPERTIES AND
MICROSTRUCTURES

WROUGHT ALLOYS

Tensile Properties

The ef fects of laboratory aging or service exposure to times of
5.1 x i o 4 h at temperatures to 649°C (1200°F) on the microstructure and
t e n s i l e propert ies of mi 11-annealed type 316 sta in less steel are shown
in F ig . 2 ( re f . 3 ) . In the unaged condi t ion the microstructure shows
only high-angle grain boundaries. A f te r 4.4 * 1U3 h (about 6 months) at
649°C (1200°F) (0.53 Tm fo r t h i s al loy where Tm i s the absolute melt ing
temperature), large carbide par t i c les are present on these boundaries.
A f te r 5.1 x io1* h (about 6 years) at t h i s temperature, carbide p rec ip i t a -
t i o n has occurred w i th in the grains as well as at the grain boundaries;
carbon, chromium, n i c k e l , and molybdenum o r i g i n a l l y in so l i d so lu t ion are
found in the large par t i c les shown in F ig . 2. The strength propert ies
a f t e r aging are w i th in the scat ter band of these propert ies fo r unaged
mate r ia l .
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SODIUM EXITS INTERMEDIATE
HEAT EXCHANGER AT 500°C (932°F)
FLOW RATE 1 86 mVs (3942 ItVmin)

DESIGN PRESSURE. 2 24 MN/m' (325 psi)

SODIUM ENTERS REACTOR
FROM INTERMEDIATE

HEAT EXCHANGER
AT 385" C <725°F)

DESIGN PRESSURE
1 38 MN/m' (200 psi)

.. SODIUM
EXITS REACTOR
AT 535° C (995° F)

FLOW RATE
2 1 mvs (4450 Itvmin)
DESIGN PRESSURE
0 21 MN/m-'(30 psi)

CIRCUMFERENTIAL
PIPE WELDS

1. REACTOR VESSEL
TYPE 304 STAINLESS STEEL
WALL THICKNESS - 6 3 5 mm (-2V, in )
HEIGHT- 17 4 m (57 II)
DIAMETER. 6 1 m (20 II)

2 SODIUM FROM REACTOR TO PRIMARY
PUMP (HOT LEG)

TYPE 316 STAINLESS STEEL PIPING
DIAMETER 914 mm (36 In )
WALL THICKNESS- 12 7 mm (0 5 in )

3 PRIMARY PUMP
TYPE 31S STAINLESS STEEL

4 SODIUM FROM PRIMARY PUMP TO
INTERMEDIATE HEAT EXCHANGER (HOT
LEG)

TYPE 316 STAINLESS STEEL PIPING
DIAMETER 610 mm (24 in )
WALL THICKNESS. 12 7 mm (0 5 in )

5 INTERMEDIATE HEAT EXCHANGER
TYPE 304 STAINLESS STEEL

6 SODIUM FROM INTERMEDIATE HEAT
EXCHANGER TO REACTOR (COLD LEG)

TYPE 304 STAINLESS STEEL PIPING
DIAMETER. 610 mm (24 in )
WALL THICKNESS- 12 7 mm (0 5 in )

7. SODIUM FROM INTERMEDIATE HEAT
EXCHANGER TO SUPERHEATER

TYPE 316 STAINLESS STEEL PIPING
DIAMETER. 610 mm (24 in.)
WALL THICKNESS 12 7 mm (0 5 in )

8 SODIUM FROM INTERMEDIATE SODIUM
PUMP TO HEAT EXCHANGER

TYPE 304 STAINLESS STEEL PIPING
DIAMETER. 610 mm (24 in.)
WALL THICKNESS 12 7 mm (0 5 in)

Fig. 1. Uses of types 304 and 316 stainless steel and their weldments for out-of-core structures
and components of the Clinch River Breeder Reactor Plant (ref. 1).
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Additional information on the effects of longer term aging on the ten-
sile properties of type 316 stainless steel is contained in Figs. 3 and 4.
The data in Fig. 2 are for only four aging times, but those jn Figs. 3
and 4 are for 12 aging times.i*~10 For the important temperature range of
application for this steel in LMFBRs [500-625°C (930-1160°F)], the 0.2%
yield and ultimate tensile strengths are either unaffected or increased by
aging. Thus, it is reasonable to state that no unforeseen decreases in

I strength will occur for unstressed material for service times between about
] 10 1/2 years (Figs. 3 and 4) and the service lifetime of 25 to 28 years
t for commercial LMFBRs. For some of the times shown in Figs. 3 and 4, at
• temperatures above 550°C (1022°F) precipitation reactions are essentially
! complete for this alloy, and a stable matrix and grain-boundary structure
; should be present. For aging temperatures of 593°C (1100°F) and above the
[ ductility falls below the minimum ductility measured on unaged material.

However, total elongation and reduction of area are still above 25%, which
! is acceptable. Some implications of the lower ductility of aged material

are discussed below under "Toughness Properties."
; Knowledge of the effects of prior loading also is needed for extra-
! polation to conditions beyond laboratory tests. Figures 5 and 6 contain
1 data on the effects of prior creep and fatigue loading, respectively,
\ on the tensile properties of type 304 stainless steel.3»11 At 538 and
\ 593°C (1U00 and 1100°F), strength and ductility properties decrease linearly

as a function of prior creep strain. Prior creep strain of 0.17 to 0.18
produces a 20% decrease in ultimate tensile strength but a much larger
decrease in ductility, as shown by the 50% decrease in total elongation.

Cyclic loading at 593°C (1100°F) and a total strain range of 0.4%
has no effect on the tensile properties of type 304 stainless steel at
this temperature, even for cycling to 75% of the fatigue life (cycles to
failure). For a total strain range of 1.0% the yield strength increases by
about 25%, the ductility decreases by about 25%, and the ultimate tensile
strength is not affected. Adding tensile hold times of 0.1 and 0.5 h
in each cycle at the 1% strain range has no further effect on the yield or
ultimate tensile strength, but the ductility decreases with increasing hold
time. At 75% of the fatigue life, tht ductility decreases almost 50%
by a 0.1-h hold time, and at only 50% of the fatigue life the ductility is
reduced by a 0.5-h hold time to only 43% of that before the creep-fatigue
loading. This information indicates that continuous-cycling fatigue
loading at maximum strain ranges to 1% at 593°C (1100°F) has little, if
any, effect on the tensile properties of type 304 stainless steel. The

; data in Fig. 6, combined with the data shown in Fig. 5, illustrate that
; creep damage produced in either monotonie or cyclic loading is detrimental
[ to tensile properties. The tensile property most affected by creep loading
[, is ductility. Discussion of this decrease in ductility is presented below
: under "Toughness Properties."

' Creep-Rupture Properties

; Figure 7 shows the forms of Cr23C6 precipitate particles in type 304
stainless steel after a creep-rupture test lasting 6 x l0k h at 593°C
(11UO°F) and 117 MPa.12»13 The precipitate particles are large (50-100 nm

• across) and primarily rectangular. Figure 8 shows massive precipitates of
• sigma phase and fine precipitates of Cr23Cb in the same sample. Fig. 9 shows
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Fig. 7. Transmission electron micrograph of carbon extraction replica
showing forms of Cr23C6 particles extracted from the stressed region of
type 304 stainless steel after 6 * lO4 h (about 7 years) at 593°C (1100°F)
and 117 MPa (ref. 13).

urn

Fig. 8. Scanning electron micrograph showing massive sigma phase and
fine particles of Cr23C6 precipitated in the stressed region of type 304
stainless steel during 6 x 104 h (about 7 years) at 593°C (1100°F) and
117 MPa (ref. 13).
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(a)

(6)

Fig. 9. Scanning electron micrograph showing large islands of
6-ferr i te containing fine particles of sigma phase precipitated in the
stressed region of type 304 stainless steel during 6 x 101* h (about 7 years)
at 593°C (1100°F) and 117 MPa (ref. 13).
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that sufficient localized chromium depletion from the austenite during pre-
cipi tat ion of sigma phase can result in the sigma phase particles being
surrounded by 6- fer r i te .

- Figure 10 is an optical micrograph from a creep-rupture specimen of
type 304 stainless'steel that ruptured after 7.3 x 101* h (about 8 1/2 years)

• at 593°C (1100°F) and 117 MPa. At the lower center of the micrograph is
evidence that the original grain boundary moved during the test» The
matrix in this area is apparently void of any precipitates. Apparently

: they were dissolved during the grain-boundary movement under the\applied
stress. The grains contain an essentially uniform distr ibution or carbide
part ic les, and massive sigma phase particles are found at grain-boundary
intersections. The microstructures shown in Figs. 7 through 10 are\ a l l
in excellent agreement with the relatively short-term aging studiesW Weiss
and Stickler.2 The information derived from these figures shows that the
time-temperature-precipitation diagrams developed by Stickler and VinVkier
for type 304 (ref. 14) and by Weiss and Stickler for type 316 stainless

; steel (ref. 2) can be very effectively used to predict the microstructWes
; and associated mechanical properties of these alloys for long-term testing

and service conditions in the operation of LMFBRs.
Figure 11 contains data for the creep-rupture l i f e for 11 heats of

type 304 stainless steel tested at 593°C (1100°F) and the minimum time-to\
5 rupture curve as given in ASME Code Case N-47. Except for a few tests at

172 MPa, these results indicate that the long-term creep-rupture propertied
for type 304 stainless steel are well above the ASME minimum for rupture
l ives to 9.6 x 104 h (about 11 years).

Figure 12 shows the creep curves at 593°C (1100°F) and a stress of 172
MPa for type 316 stainless steel in the annealed condition and after aging
for 101* h (about 1 year) at 593°C (1100°F). This aging increases the
secondary (steady-state) creep rate, the rupture l i f e , the rupture duc-
t i l i t y , and the time to onset of ter t iary creep. The effects of a much

[ longer aging time [4.4 x 101* h (about 5 years)] on the creep rupture curves
for type 316 stainless steel at 593°C (1100°F) are shown in Fig. 13 for
stress of 207 MPa. At 172 MPa (same stress as in Fig. 12) aging for 4.4 x
101* h (about 5 years) results in a large increase in secondary creep rate
and a sl ight increase in duct i l i t y and in a sl ight decrease in the times to
the onset of ter t iary creep and rupture. For the higher stress of 207 MPa
this aging results in a large increase in the secondary creep rate and duc-

: t i l i t y and in large decreases in the times to onset of tert iary creep and
; rupture. Note that aging increases creep duct i l i t y (low strain rates) but
I decreases tensile duc t i l i t y (high strain rates).
| Figure 14 shows stress versus time to rupture at 593°C (1100°F) for
\ type 316 stainless steel annealed and after aging for times to 7.4 x 104 h
j (about 8 1/2 years) at temperatures from 482 to 649°C (900 to 1200°F).
I Also shown in Fig. 14 is the minimum stress versus time to rupture from

ASME Code Case N-47. For a l l aging histories shown, the time to rupture
for aged material exceeds that for the ASME minimum. Hence, long-term
thermal exposures (~5 years) at temperatures up to 649°C (1200°F) and
stresses too low to drastical ly alter the precipitation reactions do not
shorten the subsequent creep-rupture l i f e of type 316 stainless steel at
temperatures to 593°C (1100°F). As stated for the tensile properties,
l i t t l e or no further effects of aging on the creep-rupture properties are
expected as a result of additional thermal exposures at low stresses for
temperatures to about 593°C (1100°F).15
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Fig. 10. Optical micrograph showing large amounts of carbide precipv
tation within the matrix and large sigma phase particles at the grain
boundaries in the stressed region of type 304 stainless steel during
7.3 x 1O> h (about 8 1/2 years) at 593°C (1100°F) and 117 MPa.
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Fig. 11. Stress-rupture properties at 593°C for U heats of type 304
stainless steel and ASME Code Case N-47 minimum for type 304 stainless
steel at 593°C (1100°F).
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Figures 15 and 12 show optical metallography for type 316 stainless
steel as annealed after aging for 1Ü4 h (about 1 year) at 593°C (1100°F),
and after creep-rupture testing at 172 MPa at 593°C (1100°F). In annealed
material the applied stress results in considerable grain-boundary cavita-
tion [Fig. 15(a)] and intergranular failure with l i t t l e or no plastic
deformation of the grains, but in aged material the same applied stress
results in extensive plastic deformation of the grains and small ductile
intragranular cavitation, leading to ductile tearing with no observable
grain-boundary cavitation or intergranular failure [Fig. 15(Z>)]. The higher
ductility and the associated benefits of the aged material compared with
those of the annealed material are clearly evident in Fig. 15. Figure 12,
which includes optical micrographs at a much higher magnification than
those shown in Fig. 15, shows the details of the microstructure and mode of
failure for the aged [Fig. 12(a)] and the annealed [Fig. 12(è)] materials.
The annealed material has some precipitate particles at the grain boundaries
but none within the grains. Intergranular cavitation and cracking are the
dominant modes of failure. The aged material has many small precipitate
particles at the grain boundaries and within the grains. For this micro-
structure, deformation of grains and nucleation of cracks at annealing
twins are the dominant mode of deformation and fai lure.1 6 Precipitation
during aging has strengthened the grain boundaries relative to annealed
material and has thereby eliminated intergranular cavitation and fracture,
resulting in longer creep-rupture l i f e .
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Fig. 15. Fracture behavior of type 316 stainless steel creep-rupture
tested at 593°C (11OQ°F) and 172 MPa. (a) Annealed; extensive intergranu-
lar cracking with large cavities and no intragranular deformation. \b) Aged
for 101* h (about 1 year) at 593°C (1100°F); considerable intragranular
deformation with few small to medium-size cavit ies.
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Fig. 16. Optical micrograph of type 316 stainless steel aged for
4.4 x 104 h (about 5 years) at 593°C (11OO°F) before creep testing.
Precipitate structure and mode of failure are the same as for material aged
for 101* h (about 1 year) at 593°C (1100°F) shown in Fig. 12.

Figure 16 provides similar information for this alloy aged 4.4 xio1* h
at 593°C and creep-rupture tested at 593°C (1100°F) and 207 MPa. The most
important aspects of Fig. 16 are that the precipitate structure and defor-
mation mode in the aged material have not changed from that shown in
Fig. 12(a) for material aged for 104 h (about 1 year) before testing at a
slightly lower stress. This provides further evidence that the aged struc-
ture is stable for elevated-temperature applications in LMFBRs.

Figure 17 shows the sigma phase precipitate present in type 316
stainless steel after 1.25 x 105 h (about 14 1/2 years) of service at 621°C
(1150°F) and is very consistent with the analysis of Weiss and Stickler.2
Although this temperature is well above that anticipated for type 316
stainless steel for out-of-core applications, testing at lower temperatures
must be continued to determine if similar structures will be produced by
longer exposures at lower temperatures combined with LMFBR operating
stresses.
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(a)

fXTD Ic)

Fig. 17. Scanning electron micrographs of type 316 stainless steel
pipe after 1.25 x 10b h (about 14 1/2 years) of service at 621°C (1150°F).
(a) Overview. (6) Laminated structure of large sigma phase particles in the
grain boundaries of (a), (c) Delamination of sigma phase particles and
matrix precipitate, (d) Delamination of another sigma phase particle and
additional matrix precipitate (ref. 12).
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Fatigue and Creep-Fatigue Properties

Figures 18 through 20 show the effects of relat ively short term aging
on the cyclic creep-fatigue lifetimes and microstructures of type 316 stain-
less steel at 550°C (1022°F). All three figures show the same plots of
strain range against fatigue l i f e ; however, each of these figures shows a
different and important aspect of the microstructures associated with the
different fatigue curves. The dashed curve is for continuous cycling. For
annealed material (curve a) a tensile hold period of 0.5 h during each
cycle reduces the creep-fatigue l i f e to only one-fourth that for continuous
cycling. Aging for 103 h (about 1 month) at 593°C (1100°F) (curve b) im-
proves the creep-fatigue l i f e to approximately two-thirds of that for con-
tinuous cycling. Aging for 2 x 103 h (about 3 months) at 750°C (1382°F)
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Fig. 18. Strain range versus cycles to failure for cyclic creep-
fatigue of type 316 stainless steel at 550°C (1022°F) and optical
micrographs for material (a) as annealed, (&) aged for 103 h (about 1 month)
at 593°C (1100°F) and, (c) aged for 2 x 103 h (about 3 months) at 75O°C
(1382°F). Dashed line is for continuous cycling fatigue with no hold time.
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Fig. 19. Strain range as a function of cycles to failure for cyclic
creep-fatigue of type 316 stainless steel at 550°C (1022°F) and scanning
electron micrographs for material (a) as annealed, \b) aged for 103 h
(about 1 month) at 593°C (1100°F), and (o) aged for 2 x 103 h (about 3
months) at 750°C (1382°F). Dashed line is for continuous cycling fatigue
with no hold time.

(curve c) improves the creep-fatigue l i fe to almost 25% greater than that
for continuous cycling and more than 4 times that for unaged material
under the same tes t conditions. Aging also improves the continuous-cycling
fatigue l i f e , but the magnitude of the improvement is not as great as that
for the creep-fatigue l i f e .

The microstructure is shown by optical microscopy in Fig. 18. The
annealed material (a) shows a small amount of precipitation (M^Cg) at the
grain boundaries and very l i t t l e observable precipitation within the
grains. In (£>) more precipitation occurs at the grain boundaries, and pre-
cipitation is observable at annealing twin boundaries and other s i tes
within the grains. In (e) more massive precipitation is seen at the grain
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Fig. 2U. Strain range versus cycles to failure for cyclic creep-
fatigue of type 316 stainless steel at 55U°C (1022°F) and scanning electron
fractographs for material (a) as annealed, (b) aged for 103 h (about 1
month) at 593°C (100U°F), and (e) aged for 2 * 103 h (about 3 months) at
76U°C (1382°F). Dashed line is for continuous cycling fatigue with no hold
t i me.

boundaries and within the grains, and the intragranular precipitate par-
t ic les appear to be larger than in (b). Figure 19 shows scanning electron
microscopy for material having the creep-fatigue lives shown by curves a,
b, and c. The amount of grain-boundary precipitate increases by large
increments during aging, as shown in micrographs (a), (b), and (c). This
figure clearly shows that the increase in creep-fatigue l i f e on aging is
due to the alteration of the grain-boundary and matrix structure by the
precipitation.

Figure 20 shows scanning electron fractography associated with creep-
fatigue curves (a), (b), and (c). For annealed material (a) fracture is
intergranular with very l i t t l e evidence of ductile behavior. For {b)
intergranular failure is combined with some ductile tearing. In (e) the
fractograph indicates that fai lure was total ly by intragrdnular ductile
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t ea r ing , wi th no evidence of b r i t t l e intergranular f a i l u r e . As discussed
e a r l i e r , a l te ra t ion of the grain-boundary and matrix microstructure by
these prec ip i ta tes reduces or el iminates grain-boundary cav i ta t ion and
cracking during creep loading and thereby improves the creep-rupture and
creep-fat igue propert ies.

Toughness Properties

Tne Charpy impact propert ies of austeni t ic stainless steels are not
measured or c i ted very often because austeni t ic stainless steels normally
do not lose f racture toughness or change from duc t i l e to b r i t t l e behavior
at low temperatures. However, as shown in Fig. 21(a), prolonged elevated-
temperature exposure of type 316 stainless steel can resul t in room-
temperature Charpy impact energies that are less than 10% of that for
material in the annealed and unaged cond i t ion . Data in Fig. 21(a) are for
both laboratory test specimens and material taken from actual power plant
components.

Recall t h a t , as shown in Figs. 2 through 6, tens i le d u c t i l i t y is the
property that is affected most by p r io r creep or fat igue loading or by ther-
mal exposure for type 316 stainless s tee l . This decrease in tens i le duc-
t i l i t y is fur ther manifested in the Charpy impact energy values. Charpy
impact energy values for type 316 stain less steel weldments with type 16-8-2
weld a l loy agree reasonably well wi th those for base metal, as shown in
Fig. 2l[b). For the t ime, temperature, and stress condit ions shown in
Fig. 21(6), the Charpy impact propert ies of the weld metals are superior to
those of the base metal.

Work is in progress to attempt to re late the room-temperature Charpy
impact properties with the elevated-temperature slower s t ra in rate properties
of these mater ia ls. This is not considered to be a concern for LMFBR systems
because room-temperature Charpy impact values exaggerate the decrease in
elevated-temperature toughness on aging and because during operation LMFBR
systems are not exposed to temperatures below about 205°C (4U0°F) ( i . e . ,
during re fue l ing) .

WELDS

The development of austeni t ic stainless steel welds with improved me-
chanical properties has been an object ive of LMFBR base technology programs.
ASME Code Case N-47 imposes a s t ra in l im i t a t i on for a l l structures that
operate at temperatures so high that creep can occur. Strain accumulation in
the weld is res t r ic ted to one-half that in the base metal. In an attempt to
increase the s t ra in l im i t s in welded structures of austeni t ic stainless
s tee ls , the role of trace elements on the mechanical propert ies of types 308,
316, and 16-8-2 stainless steel welds was studied. Boron, phosphorus, and
t i tan ium each improve the elevated-temperature mechanical properties of
these welds; however, maximum improvement in properties occurs when these
welds contain small concentrations of a l l three of these elements.1 8"2 0

Welds containing contro l led concentrations of these elements are referred to
as contro l led residual element (CRE) welds. Tne composition that is
current ly used is 0.002 to 0.008 wt % B, 0.03 to 0.05 wt % P, and 0.35 to
Ü.80 wt % T i . 1 8 -20

Figure 22 shows the improvement in creep rupture l i f e for types 308,
316, and 16-8-2 CRE stainless steel welds re la t ive to the standard a l loys .
For a l l t es t s , the rupture l i ves of CRE welds exceed those of the standard
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alloy. Figure 23 shows that the addition of CRE provides a significant
improvement in rupture life at 649°C (1200°F) for 16-8-2 weld metals. Also
shown in Fig. 23 are microstructures of (a) gas tungsten arc (GTA) type
16-8-2 CRE welds and (b) GTA type 16-8-2 standard commercial welds. The
microstructure of the CRE weld is much more uniform and on a much finer
scale than that for the standard commercial weld metal. Figure 24 shows
the microstructure of (a) CRE and (b) commercial 16-8-2 welds tested under
the same conditions. The standard weld has a coarse dendritic micro-
structure with extensive cracking predominantly at the interfaces between
austenite and 6-ferrite. The microstructure in the CRE weld is much finer
and free of cracks.
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Fig. 23. Stress-rupture properties at 649°C (1200°F) and associated
optical microstructures for commercial and controlled residual element
(CRE) gas tungsten arc type 16-8-2 welds.

Figure 25 shows the minimum rupture l i f e versus applied stress for GTA
and submerged arc (SA) CRE welds and standard welds as calculated by the
ASME procedure for base metals. In a l l three cases, the CRE welds are
superior. Figure 26 shows the ASME Code Case N-47 stress-rupture reduction
factors for commercial 16-8-2 welds at 454, 538, and 593°C (850, 1000, and
1100°F) and the proposed stress-rupture reduction factor for 16-8-2 CRE
welds for temperatures to 593°C (1100°F). For CRE welds no reduction from
unity is required for times to 2 x 101* h (about 2 1/4 years), and tests are
under way to extend this to times of 105 h (about 11 1/2 years) and beyond.
These data represent a valuable and significant contribution to the deve-
lopment of austenitic stainless steel f i l l e r metals and weldments with
improved mechanical properties.
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(a)

(6)

Fig. 24. Upticdl microyrdphs showing (a) fine equiaxed structure of
controlled residual element (Ckt) 16-8-2 welds and (b) coarse anisotropic
structure with extensive cracking of a commercial 16-8-2 weld.
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CASTINGS

The mechanical behavior of castings of types 304 and 316 stainless
steel, CFÖ and CF8M, respectively has been investigated in the U.S. program.
Castings of these two alloys have been used for core lower internal struc-
tures and for several components of sodium pumps. For some components,
such as pump impellers, the use of castings is the only feasible method for
producing complex geometries.

The mechanical properties of CF8 and CF8M are very sensitive to the
6-ferr i te content and morphology in these materials.22~2l t The i n i t i a l
thermodynamic states and microstructures of these castings are extremely
unstable when exposed to temperatures above about 350°C (662°F).22"2i+ The
6-ferr i te present in the original cast material has a very large influence
on the mechanical properties of these materials for times to the design
lifetimes of the power plants in which they are used. During service expo-
sure to temperatures above 538°C (100U°F) the 6- ferr i te transforms to sigma
phase and austenite. At lower temperatures i t transforms to austenite and
alpha prime phase, which is a chromium-rich (~26% Cr) phase.22"24 Both
sigma and alpha prime phases reduce the duct i l i ty of CF8 and CF8M. The
fer r i te content and morphology present in the i n i t i a l cast structure deter-
mine the distr ibution and geometry of the resulting sigma or alpha prime
phases and austenite produced during elevated-temperature exposure. Recall
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that formation of sigma phase results in large decreases in the toughness
properties of dustenitic stainless steels.2 Sigma and alpha prime phases
have a much larger detrimental effect on mechanical properties when they
are acicular or font) continuous or semicontinuous networks within the
austenite than when they are present as isolated globules. High i n i t i a l 6-
fe r r i te contents (>lb%) and very large 6-ferr i te islands in the original
cast structure result in mechanical properties that are infer ior to those
of castings with low (b—12%) i n i t i a l 6-ferr i te contents and small isolated
6-ferr i te islands.

To avoid the uncontrolled transformation of 6- ferr i te to sigma phase
and austenite during power plant operation, most castings are given a
diinensionally stabi l izing heat treatment before use at elevated tempera-
tures. The heat treatments are called dimensionally stabi l izing because
the transformation from the less dense 6-ferr i te to sigma phase and denser
(close-packed structure) austenite densifies the casting. This densifica-
tion results in dimensional changes in the casting. The magnitude of the
dimensional decrease of the casting is proportional to the i n i t i a l 6- ferr i te
content of the casting and the amount of stress relaxation that occurs
during the heat treatment.

Determination of the effects of i n i t i a l 6-ferr i te content and mor-
phology on the mechanical properties of CF8 and CF8M for applications in
LMFBR components is a high-priority task within the current U.S. LMFBR
Materials and Structures Program. Measurements are in progress to deter-
mine the effects of long-term [101* to 5 x lüH h (about 1 to 6 years)] aging
and of dimensionally stabil izing heat treatments on the tensi le, creep-
rupture, fatigue, and fracture mechanics properties of CF8 and CF8M.

Figure 27 shows the microstructure and microhardness indention marks
in CF8M with a 6-ferr i te content of 20 to 25% (a) in the as cast condition,
{b) after 168 h at 482°C (900°F), and (c) after 24 h at 732°C (1350°F). In
Fig. 27(a) the austenite appears white and the 6-ferr i te appears gray.
Note the small difference in hardness between the austenite and fe r r i te as
shown by the size of the hardness indentation. Figure 27(2?) shows \iery
large increase (77%) in the hardness of the fe r r i t e , with no observable
change in i ts microstructure; the structure and hardness of the austenite
remain approximately constant. Figure 27(c) shows an observable change in
the microstructure of the fe r r i t e , and i ts hardness is a l i t t l e less than
that shown in (b); again the structure and hardness of the austenite ex-
hibi t l i t t l e change.

The room-temperdture Charpy impact properties of this material were
measured in the as-cast condition and after the dimensionally stabil izing
heat treatment given the material shown in Fig. 27(c). Table I contains
the Charpy impact values for these two conditions. The dimensionally sta-
b i l iz ing heat treatment results in a severe embrittlement of the casting
with a decrease in the average Charpy impact energy from an 381 to 12 J
(2U7 to 9 f t - l b ) . This is consistent with the 80% reduction in Charpy
impact properties observed by Landerman and Bamford after aging of CF8M
(ref. 22). Testing is under way to measure the effects of dimensionally
stabil izing heat treatments on the other mechanical properties of CF8M.
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Table I . Decrease in room-temperature
Charpy impact energy due to

heat treatment of CF8M

Charpy impact energy

SUMMARY

The informat ion presented
in t h i s paper supports the
fo l low ing conclusions:

• The long-term mechanical
proper t ies of types 304
and 316 s ta in less steel
can be cor re la ted wi th the
microstructures that are
produced during e levated-
temperature t es t i ng and/or
serv ice exposure relevant
t o LMFBR app l i ca t i on .

• Long-term aging to 9.1 x
101» h (about 10 1/2 years)
at temperatures to about
600°C (1100°F) has no
detr imental e f f ec t on
the tensile strength
of type 316 stainless
steel.

• Long-term aging to 9.1 x
10*1 h (about 10 1/2 years)
at temperatures to about
600°C (1100°F) decreases
the duct i l i ty of type 316
stainless steel; however,
after 9.1 x ïo1» h at ótó'C
the duct i l i ty is s t i l l
adequate for any ant i-
cipated out-of-core
applications.

• Creep loading before tensile loading reduces the tensile properties of
type 304 stainless steel.

• Fatigue loading before tensile loading has no effect on the tensile
properties of type 304 stainless steel, but cyclic creep-fatigue
loading reduces tensile duct i l i t y .

• For long-term testing and aging [~9.6 x ÏO4 h (about 11 years)] of
types 304 and 316 stainless steel, the stress-rupture properties exceed
the minimum given in ASME Code Case N-47.

• For type 316 stainless steel, the precipitate structure produced by
aging before creep loading increases the steady-state creep rate and
creep duct i l i ty and may sl ightly increase the time to rupture.

• The precipitate structures that form during long-term aging or service
exposure at elevated temperature decrease the room-temperature Charpy
impact values of type 316 stainless steel and i ts weldments with
type 16-8-2 f i l l e r metal.

• Short-term (about 1 to 3 months) aging increases the fatigue l i f e and
creep-fatigue l i f e of type 316 stainless steel by strengthening the grain
boundaries.

As

(J)

261
277
267

245
268
272

326
295
317

cast

(ft-lb)

Heat
732°

(J)

Longitudinal

192
204
195

8
9.5
12

Transverse

180
197
200

15
11
18

Thickness

240+
217
233

9.5
13.5
12

treated at
C for 24 h

(ft-lb)

6
7
9

11
8
13

7
10
9
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Long-term aging to 1.25 x 105 h (about 14 1/2 years) produces
M23(C,N)6, sigma phase, and 6-ferr i te in types 304 and 316 stainless
steel consistent with the time-temparature-precipitate diagrams of
Weiss and Stickler;2 therefore, the Weiss and Stickler diagrams may be
used to predict long-term behavior of these alloys for LMFBR service.
Combined addition of small controlled concentrations of boron,
phosphorus, and titanium to produce a fine equiaxed microstructure
provides a significant improvement to the creep-rupture properties of
types 308, 316 and 16-8-2 welds.
Transformation of 6-ferr i te to austenite and sigma or alpha prime pha-
ses during aging or dimensionally stabil izing heat treatments can
produce very large reductions in the room-temperature Charpy impact
properties of CF8M cast stainless steel with i n i t i a l 6- ferr i te con-
tents greater than 15%.
The mechanical properties of types 304 and 316 stainless steel appear
to be satisfactory for the temperature and load conditions anticipated
for the design lifetimes of commercial LMFBR out-of-core structures
and components.
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DEFORMATION BEHAVIOUR OF TYPE 316 steel at 400°C
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SUMMARY

A variety of deformation tests involving a study of strain rate, stress

-j increment, stress cycling and strain cycling effects are reported. It is

concluded that very small ratchet strains may occur, but these are unlikely to be of
* i
i engineering significance. It is also shown that in the absence of reversed

; | plasticity the upper stress bound is represented by the monotonie stress-

P strain curve. Under reversed plasticity, significant cyclic hardening can

occur and in this case the upper bound may be represented by the cyclic

1 stress-strain curve.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Austenitic stainless steels such as Type 316 steel have a low proof strength to UTS ratio and,
because of this, there is a large margin between the onset of plasticity and final failure. Design Codes
recognise this fact by permitting higher maximum stresses relative to the proof strength than are
allowed for in ferritic steels which generally have a higher proof strength to UTS ratio. As a conse-
quence of this situation, it is likely that regions of some stainless steel components will deform plasti-
cally under plant operating conditions and there is also the risk that ratchetting will occur. The
possibility of component ratchetting is a function of both geometry and materials behaviour. This
Report deals with the latter aspect from tests performed on simple uniaxial specimens of Type 316
steel at 400°C, a temperature of relevance to nuclear plant. This work was prompted by evidence that
at RT cold creep of stainless steel had been observed (1'2'3) and that repeated pressurisation of a vessel
had led to a linear increase in local (ratchet) strain with number of pressure cycles.141

In examining the possibility of material ratchetting, the question of cyclic hardening has also
been studied in relation to the stress-strain response and a number of tests have been performed to
establish the deformation characteristics. These include monotonie tensile tests at different strain
rates, strain increment tests, repeated strain cycling tests to about 500 cycles (which is taken as repre-
sentative of the maximum number anticipated in service) and repeated stress cycling tests. In a number
of the tests a hold-time was introduced at maximum stress or strain.

The first phase of this type of work is reported in this Report. The eventual aim is to produce
constitutive equations which will describe the deformation behaviour under complex loading situations
and over a wide temperature range.

2. MATERIAL AND EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

All specimens were machined from 35 mm diameter Type 316 steel bar which had been solu-
tion treated at 1050°C, and had the following chemical composition (wt%): CO-06; Si 0-49; Mn
1-75; S 0-021; P 0-035; Cr 17-68; Ni 12-30; Mo 2-34; N 0-04; B 00017. Its RT tensile properties
were: 0-2% proof strength 239 N/mm2, UTS 574 N/mm2, and elongation on 5-65 v A 43%. These
values are close to the average for Type 316 steel.151 After machining, the specimens were re-solution
treated at 1050°C to eliminate any cold work that the machining operation may have introduced.

All tests were performed using a servo-hydraulic machine; the specimens used had a parallel
gauge length of 12-6 mm and a gauge diameter of 7-4 mm. The specimen strain was controlled or
recorded from a 12 mm extensometer attached to the parallel length of the specimen. The specimen
stress was controlled or recorded from a load cell incorporated into the loading chain of the test
machine. The specimen temperature was maintained constant at 400°C to within + 2°C.

3. TEST CONDITIONS AND RESULTS

3.1 Monotonie loading - Effect of strain rate

Stress-strain curves up to 1-2% strain were obtained at a strain rate of ~ 3 x 10~5 sec. which
conforms to BS 3688 for standard tensile testing, and can thus be compared with published tensile
data. Similar curves were also obtained at the slower strain rate of 1 x 10'Vsec. (Fig. 1). Note that the
material is more resistant to deformation at the slower strain rate. The precise reason for this is not
clear but could be due to carbon and nitrogen being more effective in restricting dislocation motion at
the slower strain rate. The average 0-2% proof strength values obtained were 137 N/mm2 at the
standard strain rate and 151 N/mm2 at the slower strain rate.

3.2 Incremental strain test

In this test the specimen was first strained to 0-05% and the strain then held constant for 2 h.
Thereafter strain increments of 0-02% were applied to the specimen and the strain held constant for
2 h after applying each increment. In some cases the 2 h period was increased to about 1 5 h for
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convenience. A total of 37 such increments were applied, the total strain at the end of the test being
0-77%. At the first two strain levels of 005 and 0-07%, no significant change in stress was detected
during the 2 h hold period. At higher strain levels, however, the stress relaxed 10% or less (see Fig. 2).
The average monotonie loading curves have been Included In Fig. 2, which shows that the stress limits
in the incremental test are approximately bounded by them, the lower bound corresponding to standard
strain rate tests. Typical stress relaxation curves obtained from the incremental strain test are repro-
duced in Fig. 3, which indicates that the stress relaxation is virtually complete within 5 minutes.

3.3 Fully reversed strain cycling tests

The purpose of these tests was to evaluate the extent of cyclic hardening at low levels of strain
range relevant to design and to the maximum number of major cycles expected in the life of the plant
(about 500). The possible influence of hold-time at maximum strain on the cyclic behaviour was also
investigated.

Two tests were performed at a strain range of ± 0-2%, one with a -j- h hold-time at maximum
strain; both tests were performed at a strain rate of 1-5x10'Vrnin. No significant stress relaxation
was detected during the \ h hold period and the cyclic hardening response with and without the hold
period was almost identical, (Fig. 4). A further test at + 0-1% strain range was then performed without
any hold-time. In this test there was no significant cyclic hardening beyond the first 20 cycles; the
stress range at 500 cycles was 330 N/mm2 (Fig. 4).

The semi-stress ranges at 500 cycles from these tests are compared with the monotonie curve
in Fig. 5; this information has been supplemented with cyclically hardened stress values previously
obtained on Type 321 steel.'61 This figure clearly indicates the substantial strain hardening that can
occur in 500 cycles; for example, the 0-2% proof strength value is virtually doubled. It is also obvious
that at low strain ranges (e.g. ±0-1%) the stress-strain response soon becomes fully elastic.

An analysis of the + 0-2% strain range tests indicates that the cyclic hardening could be repre-
sented by the expression:

Op = A log N + B

where OR = strain range, N = number of cycles and A and B are constants; obviously this equation
is only applicable over a limited range of N values.

3.4 Fully reversed stress cycling test

To demonstrate the cyclic hardening behaviour under load controlled conditions, a test was
performed at a stress range of ± 137 N/mm2, this stress level approximately corresponding to the 0-2%
proof strength (see Fig. 1). The variation in strain range with number of cycles is given in Fig. 6. The
elastic strain range has also been included and it canbe seen that after about 500 cycles the strain is
almost fully elastic. This figure also indicates that most of the cyclic hardening takes place during the
first ten cycles.

3.5 Incremental stress cycling tests

The main purpose of these tests was to establish whether material would produce any incre-
mental strain, i.e. ratchet strain under identical repeated straining cycles. An additional requirement
was to establish the general stress-strain response under complex stress cycling conditions. Three
tests have been performed to investigate these aspects.

In the first test the specimen was loaded up to a stress of 130 N/mm2 and then cycled between
stress levels of 130 and 90 N/mm2 twelve times (designated step 1). The loading time for each cycle
was 20 seconds and at the end of each cycle the specimen was held at maximum stress for -j- h. The
stress level was then increased to 150 N/mm2 and a further twelve stress cycles applied, in this case
down to a stress level of 70 N/mm2 (step 2). A total of five steps were investigated, the stresses
employed and the strain response observed are shown in Fig. 7. The monotonie tensile curve has been
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included in Fig. 7 which indicates that the stress-strain response under the complex incremental stres-
sing pattern employed, closely follows the shape of the tensile stress-strain curve. Throughout each
test the strain response was fully monitored and particular attention was given to determine If any
ratchet strain was detectable during each step. In some cases small strain increments were detected
but it should be noted that these were so small that they were almost within the experimental scatter.
The ratchet strain measured during each step is given in Table 1.

The second test was performed with six cycles in each step and a ten minute hold period at
maximum stress in each cycle. In this test the minimum stress was fixed at half the value of the maxi-
mum stress in the cycle and the first few steps were applied at lower levels of maximum stress. The
results obtained are given in Fig. 8; as in the first test, the stress-strain response closely follows the
monotonie tensile curve and little or no ratchet strain was detected (Table 1).

In the final test, forty eight stress cycles were applied at each step with a y h hold at maximum
stress in each cycle. As in the previous tests, the stress-strain response was found to be close to the
monotonie curve (Fig. 9); the measured ratchet strains are included in Table 1.

Consideration of Table 1 indicates that the measured ratchet strains are generally small but
variable; sometimes apparently negative strains are observed. Too much reliance should not be placed
on individual values however because of the experimental uncertainties associated with these small
strains. Nevertheless, it is considered that the calculated average behaviour is likely to approximately
represent the true situation because of the relatively large number of results available. Taking all the
results in Table 1, the average ratchet strain per cycle is 0-00029%; assuming that this amount of
ratchet strain occurs during every similar cycle, the calculated total ratchet strain in 500 cycles is about
0-15%. Although there is obviously some uncertainty associated with this value, it is unlikely that in
general ratchet strains of the order of this magnitude will be of significance in design.

It should be noted that similar tests have been performed by Turner and Martin'71 on Type 304
steel at 300° and 560°; they observed substantial ratchet strains, but the peak stresses which they
employed were substantially higher than those used in the present investigation.

3.6 Subsequent straining behaviour

The specimens used in the third incremental stress cycling test and in the ± 0-1% fully reversed
strain cycling test were taken to failure. The stress-strain curves obtained are shown in Fig. 2; the
monotonie and cyclic curves are included for comparison purposes.

Figure 10 shows that the prior incremental strain had little effect on the plastic response, the
curve following that of the monotonie tensile test reasonably closely; this behaviour is similar to that
observed in the incremental tests themselves (Figs 7-9). In the case of the prior strain cycled specimen,
the loading curve first followed the cyclic stress-strain curve beyond the 0-1% strain level but beyond a
stress level of about 200 N/mm2 readily deformed plastically showing little strain hardening.

The proof strength and UTS values obtained were as follows:

0-2%PS 1-0%PS „ „ „ , .
Priorstraining . . . , . . . , UTS N/mm2

N/mnv N/mm2

None 135 167 518

Incremental strain 197 211 540
(-2%)

Reverse strain cycled 201 218 543
(±0-1%)

This table indicates that the prior straining increased the proof strength significantly (25-50%)
and also resulted in a slight increase in the UTS.
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4. DISCUSSION

The various tests performed on Type 316 steel at 4OO°c indicate two different patterns of stress-
strain behaviour. If the material is cycled in some way which results in unidirectional plastic strain,
then the upper limit to the behaviour can be represented by the monotonie stress-strain curve. In this
situation most of the deformation is likely to occur in the first cycle of maximum stress application. On
the other hand, once reversed plasticity is introduced into the cycle, cyclic hardening occurs which can
raise this upper bound to that of the cyclic stress-strain curve shown in Fig. 5. Because of the increased
strength there is less likelihood of ratchetting, i.e. the material is less likely to ratchet when cycled
between + a and - o than when cycled between + o and 0, provided o is greater than the limit of
proportionality; this statement is only true however for conditions in which the material cyclically
hardens.

In general it is required to simplify the stress-strain response of materials for ca'culat'on
purposes; this is an important aspect, since it has been shown that the predicted deformation is depen-
dent not on(y on the model employed but also the absolute values used.181 It is not the purpose of this
Report to make recommendations regarding constitutive equations; nevertheless the materials
behaviour observed can be presented in a simplified manner to understand the situation more clearly.
Using a bi-linear model, the stress-strain behaviour is shown in Fig. 11. In Fig. 11 (a) the monotonie
curve is represented by an elastic modulus (angle of slope a) and a plastic modulus (angle of slope ß).
If the material is loaded from A to B to C and then unloaded to D, then on reloading it will follow the
path DCE; this same reloading path will be followed if the unloading path is increased down to D' the
negative limit of proportionality. If, however, the material is unloaded beyoi.:' D' reveised plasticity
will occur (see Fig. 11 (b)). In this case the subsequent loading will follow the path FGH resulting in a
stress increase of CH above the monotonie curve; the eventual maximum stress and plastic strain
range values will be dictated by the position of the cyclic stress-strain curve AB'E'.

Under repeated stress cycling conditions, small ratchet strains were detected {Table 1). Under
incremental strain conditions a small amount of stress relaxation was also detected (Fig 3). These
results suggest that the material might be slightly dimensionally unstable at 400°C. It should be
stressed, however, that these effects are smaller than some that have been observed in RT.I9) Never-
theless, it would be prudent to evaluate the likely deformation behaviour of any close tolerance compo-
nents of solution-treated Type 316 steel intended to operate at a temperature of about 400°C and
subjected to high cyclic stresses.

5. CONCLUSIONS

From material deformation tests carried out on Type 316 steel at 400°C:

(i) If identical repeated stress cycles are applied to the material it is possible that beyond the
first cycle a small ratchet strain will occur. In general the magnitude of this strain is
unlikely to be of engineering significance.

(ii) If stress cycles without reversed plasticity are applied to the material the upper stress
bound is represented by the monotonie stress-strain curve.

(iii) If stress or strain cycles with reversed plasticity are applied, significant cyclic hardening
will occur and the upper stress bound is increased above the monotonie stress-strain
curve; in this case the upper bound may be represented by the cyclic stress-strain curve.
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TABLE 1

Incremental stress cycling tests.
Record of ratchet strain detected during each test

Step No.

1

2

3

4

5

(12

Test No. 1
Ratchet strain (%)

0005

-0008

0004

0-007

0008

cycles per step)

Test No. 2

Step No. Ratchet strain (%)

1 0000

2 0005

3 0003

4 0000

5 0000 •

6 0000

7 0008

8 0009

9 0005

(6 cycles per step)

Step No.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

(48

Test No. 3
Ratchet strain (%)

0017

0-008

0-008

0-015

0032

- 0033

0-031

-0019

cycles per step)
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FIG. 1 MONOTONIC STRESS-STRAIN CURVES SHOWING EFFECT
OF STRAIN RATE



FIG.2 INCREMENTAL STRAiN TEST



FIG. 3 TYPICAL STRESS RELAXATION CURVES
FROM INCREMENTAL STRAIN TEST



FIG. 4 REVERSED STRAIN CYCLING TESTS



FIG. 5 COMPARISON BETWEEN CYCLIC AND
MONOTONIC STRESS-STRAIN CURVES



FIG. 6 FULLY R E V E R S E D STRESS CYCLING TEST



FIG.7 INCREMENTAL STRESS CYCLING TEST No. 1



FIG. 8 INCREMENTAL STRESS CYCLING TEST No. 2



FIG. 9 INCREMENTAL STRESS CYCLING TEST No. 3



FIG.10 STRESS-STRAIN RESPONSE OF PREVIOUSLY TESTED SPECIMEN



FIG.11 BIL INEAR REPRESENTATION OF-

STRESS - STRAIN BEHAVIOUR
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•INFLUENCE OP GRAIN SIZE ON THE TENSILE AND CREEP PROPERTIES

OP A TYPE 316 STAINLESS STEEL

S.L. Mannan, K.G. Samuel and P . Rodriguez
Meta l lurgy Programme, Reactor Research Cent re ,
Kalpakkam, Tamilnadu 603102, Ind ia .

ABSTRACT

The influence of grain size, on the tensile
deformation behaviour in the temperature range 300-1223 K
and on the creep rate at 873 and 973 K over a wide range of
applied stresses, in a type 316 stainless steel has "been
investigated. For the tensile results, the Hall-Petch
relation was found to be valid upto 1023 K. The variations
of flow stress and work hardening rate with temperature and
grain size have been found to be influenced by dynamic strain
ageing which occurs in the temperature range 523-923 K. The
creep experiments revealed that grain boundaries contribute
to strengthening at high stresses (180-260 MPa) at 873 K
but this strengthening does not .correlate with the
available models which attempt to incorporate the Hall-Petch
strengthening effect into creep rate equations. At 973 K
the creep rate was generally constant but increased at small
gram sizes and at lower stresses due to increased contri-
bution from grain boundary sliding. The difference in the
grain size effects on creep at the two temperatures is
attributed to the difference in the substructures developed
during creep.

1 . INTRODUCTION

For effective non-destructive testing of
stainless steel products by the ultrasonic method, finer
grain sizes are required; the mechanical properties at
room temperature are also superior in fine grained
materials p »2j[ . However, at high temperatures due to the
increasing "contribution from grain boundary sliding both
tensile and creep properties can be inferior in fine grained
materials. For example, Morris C3.] has reported both grain
size strengthening and weakening depending on applied
stresses in type 316 stainless steel at 898 K. The
influence of grain size on the tensile and creep properties
of type 316 stainless steel at other temperatures has not
been investigated so far. In the present .study the
influence of grain size on the tensile deformation behaviour
in the temperature range 300-1223 K and on the creep rate at
873 and 973 K over a wide range of applied stresses has been
investigated.
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2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

The material for this investigation was a
modified type 316 stainless steel obtained in the form of
25 mm thick plates in the mill annealed condition used as a
structural material in the Fast Breeder Test Reactor (FBTR)
now nearing completion.

The chemical composition is listed in Table 1.
Rounds of about 23 mm dia machined from the plates were
subjected to various thermomechanical treatments to produce
grain sizes in the range O.O25-O.65O mm. The details of the
treatments given and the grain sizes achieved are presented
in Table 2. The various annealing treatments were carried
out in air. Water quenching after each annealing treatment
was done to avoid chromium carbide precipitation which
occurs in type 316 stainless steel on slow cooling in the
temperature range 773-1123 K [4_] . Annealing treatments at
temperatures higher than 1323 K were followed by an
additional anneal for 30 min at 1323 K and a water quench (WQ).
This was done to ensure that all the specimens were subjected
to the same final solution treatment. This solution treat-
ment is expected to minimize various effects arising from
heating to different temperatures, such as intragranular
dislocation structure, segregation of interstitial atoms to
grain boundaries, and density of grain boundary ledges
The grain size may, therefore, be expected to be the
dominant cause of any observed variations in behaviour.

Table 1 Chemical composition, wt

c
0.06

N

0.0335

Table

Cr Ni

16.36 12.6

B

0.0195 <

2 Treatments

Treatment

Mo Mn

2.22 1.93

Ti

0.025 <

i employed

Si
0.60

Al

0.C05

P

0.034 < 0

V
<ro.oo5

and average grain

S Co

.01 0.33

Nb

<0.005

sizes obtained

Grain size
d. mm

45$ t e n s i l e deformation + 1323 K for 30 min.WQ 0.C40
As received + 1323 K for 30 min. WQ 0.060
1373 K for 3 h. WQ + 1323 K for 30 min. WQ 0.125
1573 K for 90 min. WQ + 1323 K for 30 min. WQ 0.270
1623 X for 90 min. WQ + 1323 K for 30 min. WQ 0.650
57$ reduction in area by swaging+1273 K, 1 5 min, WQ 0.025
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Grain sizes were determined "by the linear
intercept method. On average, about 100 measxirements were
made for each grain size and in each measurement about 50
grains were counted. The grain size (mean intercept) values
reported in this investigation have been measured without
taking into consideration the annealing twin boundaries.
In an earlier investigation by G-arofalo et al l_5j in an
austenitic iron base alloy, twin boundaries were not
considered in grain size determination because in some cases
these were no longer visible after creep deformation.

Tension tests were carried out on specimens of
different grain sizes_j.n the range .025-650 mm at a nominal
strain rate of 3 x 10 s~' in an Instron machine. Button
head specimens of 4 mm gauge diameter and 26 mm gauge
length were tested in air.

Creep specimens were machined, with their
tensile axis in the rolling direction, from heat treated
rounds and had a reduced section 8.8 mm dia and 50 mm long.
Constant load creep tests were carried out at 8-73 and 973 K
in air using stresses in the range 70-260 MN m . Tempe-
rature was controlled to + 1 K over the gauge length of
50 mm. A linear variable~differential transformer (LVDT)
having a stroke length of 2.5 mm and a sensitivity of
0.005 mm was used for monitoring the specimen elongation
which was recorded at known intervals of time. The load was
applied to the specimens in small steps and the elongation
was noted after each application of the load, until the
total load had been applied. The elastic strain computed
from these measurements was subtracted from the total strain
to determine creep strain. All the tests were carried out
until fracture of the specimen. The results of the
•influence of grain size on creep rupture properties ŝ.\»
described elsewhere C6J . Creep strain-time curves w ^
plotted for each test" and the slope of the linear seco- :
stage in the creep curves was taken as the steady state
creep rate <c

Structural changes which occurred during creep
were studied by sectioning the fractured specimens and
examining the thin foils prepared from transverse sections
in a Philips EM 400 transmission electron microscope (T3M).

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Tensile Results

Figure 1 shows the variation with temperature
of 0.2$ yield stress normalised with Young's Modulus E for
different grain sizes. The yield stress decreases with
temperature to about 523 K, beyond which a well defined
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Fig.1 Variation of yield Pig.2 Variation of work
stress with hardening rate
temperature with temperature

plateau is observed in the temperature ranges 523-923 K,
followed by rapid fall again at higher temperatures. A
general tendency for the plateau region to extend to higher
temperatures with increase in grain 3ize is noted. A
similar behaviour for the variation of flow stresses at
higher strains and of ultimate tensile strength with tempe-
rature was observed except that the plateau changed over to
a pronounced hump at higher strains p ü • It is now more or
less well established that plateaus/humps in the variation
of flow stress with temperatures result from dynamic strain
ageing (D3A) P7-1 ID . A plot of average work-hardening rate
normalised with respect to the temperature dependence of
elastic modulus, §/£ (where 6 =^.0-,- - «"o-oos 1 /o-o4-tf )
as a function of temperature is shown in Pig.2 for the
different grain sizes. The work hardening rate increases
with temperature, shows a peak around 923 K and then
decreases at higher temperatures in agreement with earlier
studies |_7,113 . Also the fine grained material shows
higher work hardening rate when compared with coarse grained
material.. .The flow stress plateaus and peaks as well as
increase in average work hardening rate occur over the same
temperature and grain size range in which serrated yielding
in this material has been observed (J23 . The increase in
flow stress in the D3A range has been considered to arise
due to a larger dislocation density at a given strain



compared with that at other temperatures. The increase in
work-hardening rate in DSA region can also "be correlated
-with the more rapid increase in dislocation density. Also
higher work-hardening rate in fine grained material as
compared with coarse grained material could result from the
higher rate of increase in dislocation density in fine-
grained material. It is observed that the work hardening
peak occurs towards the upper end of D3A range. This is
consistent with the fact that this temperature range
represents conditions for strong pinning and accordingly
the temperature of most rapid and strongest dislocation
immobilization, leading to increased rate of dislocation
accumulation |J3J . Similar results have been reported by
Kim and Hall C O in o£-brass. The decline in work
hardening above v 923 K has been attributed to precipitation
of carbides P7j depleting the matrix of solutes responsible
for dislocation locking as well as to dynamic recovery JjiO .

The Hall-Petch relation Pi 5-1 *3 <̂  = *"cc- *- K* d.'^
was found to be obeyed at all strains, however, with an
increasing scatter at higher strain values and at higher •
temperatures. linear regression analysis was carried out
to evaluate the Hall-Petch parameters ô̂ - and Ke . Hall-
Petch analysis was not attempted for temperatures higher
than 1023 K because of excessive scatter.

The strain dependences of 6^ and k"t are shown
in Pigs. 3 and 4- respectively. <T06. increases linearly with



strain at all temperatures up to 823 K. Departure from
linearity occurs at 1023 K at a strain of 0.05. Kg- increases
with strain, reaches a maximum "value at about 0.15 strain in
the temperature range "between 523 and 823 K. A clear maximum
is observed at higher temperatures and the strain, corres-
ponding to maximum value of K& decreases as the temperature
is increased.

The strain dependences of ^cc and K̂- are in good
agreement with the analysis of Meakin and Petch £183 and
Philips and Armstrong p9l . They have modified the
original pile-up theories towards explaining results on
strain hardening of oC brasses. The linear dependence of

tfce °n strain is attributed to the back stress exerted
at a given strain by accumulated parallel pile-ups on the
fresh pile-up involved in starting the next slip band O8.] .
Deviation from linearity observed at 1023 K is attributed to
the development of intragranular dislocation cells f1ij .
The ini t ia l increase in K& with strain suggests that the
process by which a new slip band is formed at the head of
the pile-up becomes more difficult with strain. This has
been related to an intersection hardening mechanism f18»19*1
arising from the grain size dependence of the dislocation"
density C2O-22J . Ke-is then predicted to vary linearly
with the square root of plastic strain. Such a relation
was found to be valid at low strains where K"c increases with
strain [ 6 J . The occurrence of the maximum in \< fc at lower
strains for higher temperatures (Pig.4) is due to early
formation of intragranular cell structure which then
controls flow and the significance of pile-ups against
grain boundaries disappears Q23, J

Figures 5 and 6 show the variation of <s~oh and
A't respectively with temperature. There is a general

tendency for fc& to decrease with increasing temperature
except at temperatures between 523 and 723 K where Ke shows
an increase, resulting in the occurrence of a peak in K? vs
temperature curves. On the other hand <5~ot shows a smooth
decrease with increasing temperature. Similar results have
been obtained earlier in a Cr-Mn-N austenitic steel |710.3 .
Armstrong £ 25j demonstrated that <;é-reflects deformation
processes in the grain interiors while K& reflects those
in the grain boundary regions. Thus, the monotonie
decrease of •r-Qg.with temperature may be attributed to
decreasing "lattice friction". Similarly if the general
tendency for Ke to decrease with temperature is inter-
preted as weakening of the locking effects at grain bounda-
ries, then the increase in l<e between 523 and 723 K may be
attributed to a mechanism which contributes to additional
locking at grain boundaries in this temperature range.
This additional locking could occur as a result of dynamic
strain ageing in grain boundary regions Q6,10,21 ,26,27J •
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Pig. 5 Variation of *"oe Fig.6 Variation of Ke
with temperature with temperature

Also the fact that the flow stress peaks become more
pronounced at finer grain sizes is a further reason for
concluding that grain boundary regions are preferred sites
for dynamic strain ageing.

3.2 Creep Results

The creep tests were carried out at 873 K at
applied stresses in the range 150-260 MN m and at 973 K
in the stress range 70-180 MN m"~2. Typical creep curves
at 260 MN m and 873 K for various grain sizes are shown «
in Pig.7. Figure 8 shows typical curves at 973 K and 140 MNm
for various grain sizes. The usual primary, secondary and
tertiary stages are evident in these curves. These curves
illustrate that there is a significant amount of loading
strain, particularly at 260 MN nr2 and this loading strain
is found to increase with grain size. The values of
loading strain at 873 and 973 K for different stresses and
grain sizes are given in Table 3. There is a general
increase in loading 3train with increasing stress for al l
grain sizes.

The variation of ÉC with grain size at 873 K
for various applied stresses is shown in Fig.9. At stresses
in the range 180-260 MN m , £«,- aas been found to increase
with grain size. However, at an applied stress of 150 MN m



Fig. 7 Typical creep curves for Pig.S Typical creep curves
specimens of various for specimens of
grain sizes at 873 K and- various grain sizes
applied stress 260 MN m~ at 973 K and
(d is grain diameter, tv i s applied s t ress
time to rupture) 140 MN m~2 (d is

grain diameter, by
Curvel .d = 0.04-0 mm, ty = 262 h ia time to rupture)
Curve2 :d = 0.060 ram, Ly = 213 h Curvel d = 0.040 mm, £r=1H h
Curve3 d = 0.125 mm, (., = 132 h Curve2 d = 0.060 mm, 6Y=101 a
Curve4 d = 0.270 mm, tY = 40 h 0urve3'd = 0.125 mm, £,=125 h.
Curve5 d = 0.650 ram, I, „ 18 h üurVe4 d = 0.S50 mm, LY= 40 h



Table 3 Loading strains at 873 and 973 K for different stresses and grain sizes

Temperature, Stress,

K MIT m
-2

loading strain at grain size (mm)

0.04 0.06 0.125 0.27 0.65

873

973

150
180
200
220
260

70
90

120
HO

3.1 x 10~3

6.0 x 10"

7.8 x 10',-3

9.4 x 10"
—26.4 x 10

3.8 x 10""5

3.8 x 10"3

1.5 x 10"3

1.7 x 10""3

6.2 x 10~3

2.8 x 10'
3.9 x 10"
6.6 x 10

- 2

- 2

,-51.3 x 10
2.2 x 1O"4

1.4 x 10"4

9.3 x 10~3

3.1 x 10'
7.7 x 10
8.6 x 10'
1.5 x 10
8.'3 x 10

-3
-3

-3
-2
- 2

-6

2.5 x 10~3

2.7 x 10"3

4.4 x 10'
7.8 x 10

9.3 x 10
1.7 x 10
7.5 x 10
9.3 x 10"

-3
-2
-2

1.2 x 10- 1

1.3 x 10
1.0 x 10
1.7 x 10
3.2 x 10

-5
-4

-2
-2

9.4 x 10
7.2 x 10

2.2 x 10

1.6 x 10

9.8 x 10
9.0 x
1.3 x 10

- 3

-2
-2

" 1

" 5

- 2

2.5 x 10'-2



and at finer grain sizes ( < 0.125 mm), the creep rate
increases with decrease in grain size. Figure 10 shows the
variation of creep rate %-± with grain size at 973 K for
various stresses. The creep rate is not significantly
influenced by grain size variations for stresses in the range
90-140 MN m~2. However, a very shallow minimum could be
discerned in the variation of creep rate with grain size at
these stresses. At an applied stress of 70 MN m~ , there is
a definite minimum observed in the creep rate-grain size
curve. In general, the creep rate dependence on grain size
is more pronounced at 873 K than at 973 K.

Figure 11 shows the plot of log £s against
log (y~ (where e~ is the applied stress in MT m ) at 873 K
for grain sizes of 0.040 and 0.650 mm. Similar behaviour
has been observed for other grain sizes. A power relation,
i .e . ès ^ or'n , where yi is the stress index, has been
found to be obeyed. The values of n have been evaluated
by linear regression analysis for different grain sizes and
are shown in Table 4 along with correlation coefficients.
The values of -Y7 are in the range r-i 10-14 for the grain
sizes investigated. Similar plots for 973 K are shown in
Fig. 12 and the values of 7j are in the range 6-8 (Table 4).

Fig.9 Variation of Fig.10 Variation of
steady state steady state
creep rate creep rate
with grain size with grain size
at various at various
stresses for 873 K .stresses for 973K
(d i3 grain (d is grain
diameter) diameter)



Pig.11 Stress dependence Pig.12 Stress dependence
of creep rate at of creep rate at
873 K for grain " 973 K for grain
sizes 0,04 and sizes 0.04 and
0.650 mm 0.650 mm



Dislocation substructures observed a f te r
creep rupture at 873 and 973 K were quite d i f fe ren t . Dis-
locat ion tangles were observed a t 873 K (Pig.13) along with
uniform prec ip i t a t ion of fine and cuboidal carbide p a r t i c l e s
throughout the austeni te matr ix. Analysis by e lec t ron

• d i f f rac t ion showed tha t these in t ragranular p r ec ip i t a t e s
were M23C5. The size of the carbides was found t o
increase as the t e s t temperature increased and as the
applied s t r e s s decreased. At 973 K, subgrains were
observed at lower s t r e s se s ( F i g . H ) while c e l l s were
found to form at higher s t r e s s e s . These r e s u l t s are in
good agreement with e a r l i e r observations [28-32] .

The various possible explanations for the
creep r e s u l t s described above have been c r i t i c a l l y
examined and reported elsewhere £33j .

4 . CONCLUSIONS.

4.1 Tensile Results

The var ia t ions in flow s t r e s s and work hardening
with temperature and grain size observed in 316 s t a in l e s s



i

j steel are consistent with the current concepts of the pile-up
| model for the Hall-Petch relationship. Owing to the
j occurrence of dynamic strain ageing at intermediate tempera-
1 tures (523-923 K), through additional locking of dislocations
] in the grain boundary regions humps in the Hall-Petch slope
I variation with temperature results which also manifests as

plateaus or humps in the stress-temperature and work
hardening-temperature variations. Other manifestations of
dynamic strain ageing in 316 stainless steel like serrated

j flow, the dependence of critical strain for serrations on
j grain size, strain rate and temperature and the activation

energy for dynamic strain ageing etc. have been reported
: elsewhere £12]] .

i

-\ 4.2 Creep Results
! Creep tests performed on AISI 316 stainless «

steel at 873 and 973 K over a range of stresses (70-260 M m )
on specimens with grain sizes in the range 0.04-0.650 mm
have led to the following conclusions.

1. Loading strain in creep tests has been
found to increase with grain size and applied stress.
This assumes special significance in determining creep
rate under conditions of testing in which no subgrain or
cell formation occurs.

2. The variation of steady state creep rate
with grain size has been found to depend on applied stress
and test temperature. Grain boundaries contribute to
strengthening at high stresses (180-260 M m~d) at 873 K.
The strengthening due to grain boundaries is found to be
less than that predicted by models which attempt to
incorporate a Hall-Petch strengthening effect into the
high temperature strain rate equations,

3. The ci-eep rate is not significantly
influenced by grain size variations for stresses in the
range 90-140 MN m~2 at 973 K in general agreement with the
model of Barrett et al r34j] , which considers the influence
of grain boundaries in terms of the grain boundary sliding
contribution to creep. At an applied stress of 70 MN m
there is a definite minimum observed in the creep rate-grain
size curve as predicted by McLean £35.3 .

4. The difference in the grain size effects
on creep at the two temperatures is attributed to the
difference in the substructures developed during creep;
at 873 K, the creep substructure is one of tangled dis-
locations with profuse carbide precipitation whereas at
973 K, a subgrain structure is formed»

»' 2 4 5
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HEAT TO HEAT VARIATIONS
MODIFIED A I 5 I 316 GRADE

IN THE CREEP RUPTURE STRENGTH OF A
STAINLESS STEEL

M .D.Matheu, S #L .Flannan, S.K.Ray and P.Rodriguez
M e t a l l u r g y Programme, Reactor Research Cen t re ,
Kalpakkam, Tami l Nadu 603 102, I n d i a .

ABSTRACT

A mod i f i ed AISI 316 grade s t a i n l e s s s t e e l has b~.an
used as t h e c o n s t r u c t i o n m a t e r i a l f o r a l a rge number of
s t r u c t u r a l components f o r the Fast Breeder Test Reactor .
The creep rupture properties of this material belonging to
three different heats have been studieo' at temperatures of
823, 873 and 923 K in the stress range of 120 to 300 PlPa for
test durations up to 60,000 hours. Considerable variations
in the creep rupture strength were observed from one heat'to
another, at a l l the three temperatures. The scaling of
applied stress with the ultimate tensile strength at the
corresponding temperatures, however, reduced the heat-to-heat
variations to some extent. The heat-to-heat variations are
attributed to differences in the amount of i n te rs t i t i a l
solutes in the steel as well as in grain size.

1 . INTRODUCTION

A modified AISI 316 grade stainless steel has been
specified as the construction material for a large number of
structural and core components for the Fast Breeder Test
Reactor under co-.istruction at Kalpakkam. The specification
for this material included the requirement of a minimum creep
rupture strength of 118 MPa at 923 K for lO^h. The creep and
tensile properties of metals and alloys are known [1-1 0] to
vary between different heats of the same material and also
between different heat treatments, product forms, vendors and
laboratories for the same heat of material. Thus i t was
decided to evaluate the tensile and creep properties of the
four heats of this material procured, satisfying the various
specifications laid down. The data generated could be used to
verify whether the material procured met the acceptance
cr i te r ia specified for short term creep properties as well as
the long term behaviour assumed in the design of the
components. In this paper the results of creep-rupture tests
carried out on plate materials from three of the four heats
designated Heats A, B and C are presented.
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2 . EXPERIMENTAL

Uniax ia l creep rupture t es t s (at constant loads)
have been ca r r i ed out using s ingle lever and mu l t i l eve r creep
machines on round specimens of 7.98 mm gauge diameter. The
specimen designs fo r s ingle lever and mul t i lever t e s t i n g are
shown in Fig.1 . The specimens were machined from plates
25 mm (Heats A and C) and 20 mm (Heat B) th ick u i t h gauge
length p a r a l l e l to the r o l l i n g d i r e c t i o n . The mater ia l uas
tested i n the m i l l annealed cond i t ion (the procurement
spec i f i ca t i on uas annealed at 1323 K) at temperatures of
823, 873 and 923 K and at nominal stresses ind icated i n
Table I . Three specimens have been tested for most cases of
temperature and stress combinations. The temperature uas
measured using three chromel alumel thermocouples attached to
the top , middle and bottom posi t ions of the specimen gauge
length ; the thermocouple attached to the centre of the
specimen uas used for continuous record ing. The tes t
temperature uas con t ro l l ed to an accuracy of + 2 K and the
va r i a t i on over the gauge length uas u i t h i n +_ 1 K.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Results from creep rupture tes ts ca r r i ed out on the
three heats ind icate that the mater ia l procured sa t i s f y the
acceptance c r i t e r i o n of 1000 h rupture l i f e at 923 K a t a
stress of 118 NPa; the average t ime- to- rupture values obtained
uere 7600, 4350 and 4100h for heats A, B and C respec t i ve ly .

The logar i thmic plots shouing the va r ia t i on of
rupture l i f e u i th appl ied stress for the three heats are
shown in Figs.2a, 3a and 4a at tes t temperatures of 823, 873
and 923 K respec t i ve ly . The ASME curves ca lcu la ted from code
Case N47, for the expected minimum stress to rupture are also
ind icated in these p l o t s . I t i s seen that the experimental
curves for the variation of rupture l i f e uith applied stress
l ie ue l l above the ASME curves for rupture l i f e at a l l the
three temperatures. I t is also seen from Figs.2a, 3a and 4a
that there are signif icant variations in the rupture lives for
the same test conditions from heat to heat; the creep rupture
strengths for the test conditions employed in the present study
decrease from heat to heat in the order heat A, heat B and
h e at C .

In Figs.2b, 3b and 4b the rat io of applied stress to
UTS at the test temperatures is plotted against rupture l i f e .
Normalising the applied stress in the creep tests uith the UTS
at the test temperature tends to absorb the heat to heat
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variations in rupture life yielding a master curve for all the
three heats (heat to heat variations in UTS uas 10%).
Similar results on the heat to heat variations getting absorbed
on normalising the applied stress uith UTS have been reported
by Sikka et a l l also, for both types 304 and 316 stainless
steel. This observation would imply that the variations in
rupture lives from heat to heat arise from factors that affect
the strength of the material even in short-term tes ts .

The following are considered 1-10 to be among the
possible reasons for the heat to heat variations in mechanical
properties:

(a)

(b)

Minor variations in chemical composition

Thermomechanical history (in the case of austenitic stain-
less steels which are procured in the solution annealed
condition the significant variables are the processing
history before the final annealing treatment and the time
and temperature employed for annealing. V/ariations in
these can lead to differences in strength properties by
influencing the grain size as uell as the disposition of
c arbon atoms).

( c ) Minor variations in the degree of cold work introduced by
straightening and sizing operations carried out in the
final stages of manufacturing before packing and shipping
of the product, and

(d) Purely experimental scatter in results.

The heat to heat variations in creep rupture strength
observed in our study are larger than that can be accounted for
by experimental scatter as may be deduced by comparing these
variations with the scatter in results between specimens from
the same heat at the same test conditions. The amount of any
cold work introduced by straightening and sizing operations
during processing is unknown. Uith respect to thermomechanical
history, the only information available is that the plates were
mill-annealed at temperatures greater than 1323 K. However the
fact that the grain size varies from heat to heat (Table II)
clearly indicates the differences in the thermomechanical
histories of the three heats and we shall consider grain size
as an appropriate parameter for reflecting this influence.

The chemical compositions
of each heat) of the three heats
Also indicated in Table II

(two analyses from a plate
are also shown in Table I I .or e a c n n e a t ; or m e t n r e e n e a t s a r e a i s o snoun i n l a u i s u ,

Also indicated in Table II are the chromium equivalents (Creq)>
nickel equivalents (NiBq) and the ratios (Creq/Nieq) for the
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three heats. (The^Creq and Nieq) were calculated using
DeLong's formula[jij .The latter three parameters have been
compared since in some earlier studies [2,3j there haue been
attempts to relate them uith heat to heat variations in
mechanical properties. The rationale for such attempts is the
uell-knoun fact [Ï2,13j that in austenitic steels,
substitutiDnally dissolved ferrite-forming elements are more
potent hardeners than the austenite-forming substitutional
solutes. However, i t may be observed from Table I that there
is no significant variation in the ratio Creq/Nieq between
the three heats. The values of this parameter for the three
heats A, B and C are in the ratio 1.02:1.05:1.00 and cannot
account for the variations in rupture strength.

I t is uell-knoun jj2,13] that the in te rs t i t i a l
solutes nitrogen, carbon and boron are more potent hardeners
in austenite than even the ferr i te forming substitutional -i
elements. The role of these in te rs t i t i a l elements | j ,3,6, 9,1 OJ
and of grain size [i , 6 J in causing heat to heat variations in
strength properties has nou been clearly established. In the
case of our steel, nitrogen has not been specified and no
analysis for nitrogen has also so far been carried out. Hence
for interpreting the present results, ue shall proceed with
the assumption that the nitrogen content is the same in a l l
the three heats. (Ue realise that nitrogen is the most potent
hardener in austenite among a l l the elements Q 2,13] and that
even minute variations in i ts content can cause significant
changes in strength and therefore are getting samples from the
four heats analysed for their nitrogen content for further
consideration). The results in Table I I and Figs.2a, 3a and
4a indicate that carbon content increases and grain size
decreases in the direction of increasing creep rupture
strength from heat C to heat B to heat A. In a separate
investigation £l4,15j using specimens from heat B reannealed
to produce different grain sizes, i t has been observed, that
for similar test conditions, rupture l i f e increased uith
decreasing grain size. The strengthening effect from a finer
grain size uas also reflected in the minimum creep rate
values {J6J .

Following Sikka et alDjin Fig.5 ue havg
the creep rupture strength as a function of j_Cj d~*
is the carbon content in ueight percentage and
grain size in mmm. A good correlat ion, as has bsen
by Sikka et al[j] is obtained for our results also,
be mentioned that ue tr ied direct and independent c
betueen creep rupture strength and [ßj and d~? also
best f i t uas obtained for the variation of ctjeep ru
strength as a function of the product JC ~} d~2'.' I t
noting that the [Cj values for the three heats A,B

plotted
uhere [c J

' d ' is the
observed

I t should
orrelati ons
, but the
pture
is uort h
and C are
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1 . 18 :1 . 1 4 : 1 . 0 :
d~5

in the ratio
1 .41:1 .15:1 .0 and for C
to point out that though
indicate the possibility

the ratio for d~^ was
1.67:1.32:1.0. Ue uould also like

the results of Duncan and Paxton [_9 J
of increasing carbon content

decreasing the rupture strength, our results tend to support
the conclusions of Sikka et al Ql Spaeder et al jJ5 J ,
Suindeman et al [6 J and Lai [ jOJthat increasing carbon content
is beneficial in improving rupture strength. I t may also be
seen from Table I I that there is a significant variation in
the boron content betueen the three heats; for heat C and D
the boron content is 5 ppm uhereas the boron content in heat A
uhich has the highest rupture strength is 1 5 ppm. Lai [_1 0J
from an analysis of 2178 data points from 191 different casts
of 316 steel has established that increasing boron even at ppm
levels has a definite benefit in increasing the rupture
strength.

4 . SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

1 Heat to heat va r i a t i ons were observed i n the creep rupture
strengths of three heats of type 316 s ta in less s t e e l
p lates tes ted at 823, 873 and 923 K.

2 Normal is ing the appl ied st ress i n the creep rupture tes ts
u i t h the UTS at the tes t temperature tends to absorb the
heat to heat variations in rupture l i f e , thereby indicating
that thB factors causing variations in rupture strength are
affecting short-term strengtn properties as ue l l .

3 The variations in rupture strength from heat to heat in the
present study are attributed to differences in the amount
of in te rs t i t i a l solutes (carbon and boron) in the steel as
uel l as to variations in grain size.

The creep rupture strengths at var
obey a linear relationship uith

ous, temperatures tend tos,
a'2
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Table I Temperatures and stresses employed in the creep-rupture tests

Temperature, K Stress, MPa

Heat A Heat B Heat C

823 216, 245, 275 216, 275, 294 216, 244, 275, 294

873 157, 176, 216 157, 176, 196 157, 176, 196

923 9B, 118 98, 118, 147 98, 118, 147



O)
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Table I I Chemical composit ion, grain s i ze , Cr , Ni and Cr / N i for the three heats;

the spec i f i ed chemical composition i s also ind icated

Fin Si S P S + P Ni Cr Mo B T i Nb Cu d, Cr Ni Cr
eq eq eg

Spec

Heat

ified

A

. 0 4
t o
.07

.057

.057

1 . 4
t o
2.0

1 .80

1 .86

.75
max

. 3 9

. 4 2

.025
max

.013

.013

. 0 3
max

.025

.026

. 0 5
max

.038

.039

12.0
t o
14.0

12.51

12.33

1
t
1

1

1

6 .
o
8.

6 .

6 .

0

0

7

6

2 . 0
t o
2

2

2

.5

. 2 3

.2

30
max

15

15

.02
max

.01

. 0 1

. 0 2
max

.01

.01

.15
max

. 1 5

. 1 5

. 0 4

. 0 4

. 0 4

1

1

1

9

9

9

.52

.52

.44

1

1

1

9

5

4

.12

.12

.97

1

1

1

. 2 9

. 2 9

. 3 0

Heat B .057 1.65 .685 .007 .025 .032 12.44 16.62 2.32 5 .01 .01 .135.06 19.97 14 .98 1.33

.054 1.70 .605 .005 .025 .03 12 .3 16 .4 2 .27 5 .01 .01 .13 .06 19.58 14.77 1.33

Heat C - . 0 4 8 1.73 .295 .016 .03 .046 12 .48 16.1 2 .11 5 .01 .01 225 .08 18 .66 14 .79 1.26

.049 1.79 .225 .018 .026 .044 12.2 16.1 2 .07 5 .01 .01 .22 .08 18.51 14.57 1.27

N o t e : Chemica l c o m p o s i t i o n except f o r boron are i n u t $ ; boron c o n t e n t i s i n ppm.



FIGURE 1 : DESIGN OF CREEP SPECIMENS ( a ) FOR SINGLE LEVER MACHINES iVND

(b) FOR nULTILEVER MACHINES



FIGURE 2 : VARIATIONS OF RUPTURE LIFE WITH (a)APPLIED

STRESS AND (b) APPLIED STRESS/UTS, AT 823 K.



FIGURE 3 : VARIATIONS OF RUPTURE LIFE UITH (a)APPLIED

STRESS AND (b)APPUED STRESS/UTSfAT 873 K.



FIGURE 4 ; VARIATIONS OF RUPTURE LIFE UITH (a)APPLIED

STREBS AND (b) APPLIED STRESS/UTS,AT 923 K.
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FIGURE 5« RUPTURE STRENGTH FOR 1OOO h L IFE US |_Cj si .
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THE STRESS RÜPTC3RE PROPERTIES OF AUSTENITIC STEEL

WELD METALS

by

D S WOOD

United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority
Risley Nuclear Power Development Laboratories

Risley, Warrington, England

SUMMARY

Elevated temperature stress rupture data on Mo containing and Mo free

austenitic weld metals have been collected from French, Dutch, German and UK

sources and the results analysed. The stress rupture strength of Mo containing

weld metal is significantly higher than that of Mo free w«id metal. At

10,000h the rupture strength of Mo containing weld metal is higher than that

of Type 316 steel whereas the Mo free weld metal is about 20% lower than

that of Type 304 steel. Austenitic weld metal can give low stress rupture

ductility values. It is ccncluded that there are insufficient data to permit

reliable extrapolations to long times and it is recommended that long term

tests are performed to overcome this situation.

This work was performed under CEC Study Contract RAP-024-81-UK in the

frame of the Working Group Codes and Standards Activity 3 "Materials" of the

Fast Reactor Coordinating Committee. Contributions have been made by

M F Felsen CEA France, E te Heesen Interatom Germany and J Vrijen Neratoom

Holland.
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INTRODUCTION

In general design stresses at elevated temperature are based on the

wrought material properties. Type 316 and Type 304 austenitic steels are

of interest for fast breeder reactor primary circuits and considerable

stress rupture data have been generated on these steels. Recognising this

fact the Commission of European Communities (CEC) have previously placed

| two Study Contracts on Member States to collect and compare European stress
• (1 2.)

' rupture data on Type 316 steel ' . Although the wrought material properties

| are of obvious importance.when failures in structures do arise, they tend to

' occur in the weld metal region and it is therefore important to also evaluate

the weld metal properties and to compare these with the corresponding wrought

metal properties.

*i Since weld metal data are relatively sparse, the most productive approach
i

,' is to collect and analyse the data on a collaborative basis. Such an approach

> has been adopted involving Commissariat A L 'Energie Atomique (CEA) (France),

ï Interatom (Germany), Neratoom (Holland) and UKAEA (UK) to collect stress

: rupture data on austenitic weld metals relevant to fast breeder reactors,

! and also to evaluate the information particularly in relation to the wrought

material properties. This work has been performed under a CEC Study Contract

! (RAP-024-81-UK).

WELDING AND TESTING DETAILS

The welding and testing details are summarised in Table 1. Whereas the

German data relate to Mo free weld metal (18% Cr - 11% Ni) the data from most

of the other sources relate to Mo containing weld metal (18% Cr 12% Ni 2 Mo

and 17% Cr-8% Ni-2% Mo). The specifications for the weld metals employed are

given in Table 2 in terms of chemical composition. This table shows that the

weld metal will usually contain ferrite; the actual measured values of the

• test samples were generally in the range 3-6%. All tests were performed on

material which had not been heat treated after welding. Almost ?J.l the data

relate to manual metal arc welds with a few tests on TIG and submerged arc

welds. Whereas most welds were produced in the down-hand-position some of

the specimens tested in France were taken from vertical welds involving a

; 'weaving' of the welding wire.
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Regarding specimen orientation, in general three types of specimen were

employed namely longitudinal, transverse (weld metal) and transverse (com-

posite ie welded joint). The temperature range of testing was 500-750°C with

most tests at 550-600°C. Full details of the welds, specimens and tests are

given in References (3) to (6). All collaborating countries have provided

information relating to time to rupture and also generally elongation and

reduction of area values; the French and UK contributions also include infor-

mation on the minimum creep rate.

s

RESULTS

a. Stress Rupture Strength

All the results in terms of strength are given in Figs 1 to 8; information

relating to the direction of extraction of the specimen from the weld is given.

An average curve has been drawn in by eye in each figure to allow comparisons

later to be made. French data on 18/12/2 welds at 550, 580, 600 and 650°C are

given in Figs 1 and 2. Testing times extend to 36000 h. Most relate to

welding in the down-hand position; a few data points have had to be omitted

from the figures since they did not fall within the categories specified.

At 6OO°C and 65O°C (Figure 2) the transverse strength is a little higher

than the strength in the longitudinal direction.

German data on 18/11 welds at 500, 550, 600, 650 and 700 C are given in

Figs 3, 4 and 5. Testing times extend to about 50,000 h. No significant

differences could be detected between transverse (all weld) and transverse

(composite) specimens. At 600 C the longitudinal specimens fall to the lower

end of the scatter band but this is not the case at other temperatures where

a comparison is possible.

The Dutch data at 550 and 600 C are given in Fig 6; test data extend to

about 10,000 h duration. This information relates to welds in 18/12/2, 17/8/2

and 18/11 compositions. The results show the 18/11 weld to be weaker than the

Mo containing weld, with no significant difference between the 18/12/2 and

17/8/2 welds. At 600°C there appears to be no effect of specimen orientation

on strength.
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The UK data obtained on 17/8/2 welds at 550, 575, 600 and 625 C are

shown in Figs 7 and 8; test durations extend to 28,000 h. The sparcity

of the data do not allow a strict evaluation of the directional properties,

but the transverse strength appears to be at least as high as that in the

longitudinal direction.

b. Minimum Creep Rate

Turning to the minimum creep rate, the only data available are from

French and UK sources. Values have been obtained from both longitudinal and

transverse specimens. The transverse samples tested are likely to have con-

tained some parent metal? the creep rate may then depend on the relative

proportions of weld metal and parent metal. The minimum creep rate values

obtained on the Mo containing welds at 550, 575/580, 600, 625 and 650°C are

given in Figs 9-11. At each temperature a curve has been drawn through the

points by eye. In general, a straight line is obtained indicating that

minimum creep rate a (stress) . As indicated in the figures the value of

'n' is found to be high, in the range 17-30; such high 'n' values mean that

small changes in stress can result in large changes in creep rate. There is

some indication that at lower stress levels a linear log stress versus log

minimum creep rate relationship may not apply, the creep rate being higher

than predicted. In Figs 9-11 it appears, particularly at 650 C that the

creep rate in the transverse direction is lower than that in the longitudinal

direction; it is not clear whether this difference is a true directional

effect or brought about by the presence of parent metal in the transverse

specimens.

c. Ductility

It is difficult to make a strict comparison of the ductility in terms of

elongation because of the wide range of specimen sizes employed in the dif-

ferent countries. Instead, it is considered that the best comparison can be

based on the reduction of area values measured. Even with this measure of

ductility there is some uncertainty in relation to transverse welded joint

specimens since the location of failure is not always known. For this reason

the German data on welded joints has been omitted. It is known that the UK

composite specimens failed in the weld region and this is also believed to be

the case for the French and Dutch tests.
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Reduction of area values for data from all contributing countries are

plotted in terms of temperature (550, 575/580, 600, 625, 650 and 700°C) in

Figs 12-14. A wide scatter in results is to be noted with maximum values

in the region of 60-70% and minimum values of 1-10%. The results at each

temperature show a tendency particularly at the higher temperatures for the

ductility \:o fall with increasing testing time. There is also an indication

that the 18/11 weld metal gives lower R of A values than the Mo containing

weld metals; whereas minimum values of 1-2% have been observed with 18/11

weld metal no values lower than 5% have been noted with the Mo containing weld

metals. Considering the R of A information at <10% the German data includes

11 data points out of a total of 72 (M5%) , although many of these were observed

at 700 C a temperature not employed in the other countries. Four of the French

data points out 158 (̂ 3%) and 4 out of 57 (V7%) of the UK data points gave R

of A values <10%. These results suggest that the 17/8/2 weld metal is less

ductile than the 18/12/2 weld metal; it should be noted however that in a UK

comparison which also included data from the USA and Japan it was concluded

that the 18/12/2 ductilities tended to be lower than the 17/8/2 ductilities
(7)

DISCUSSION

A comparison of the average strength behaviour from data from the different

countries based on Figs 1-8 at times of 1000 h and 10,000 h is given in Figs 15

and 16 respectively. These figures clearly show the superior strength of the

Mo containing weld metals over the Mo free weld metal by as much as 50%. They

also show that there is little difference between the 18/12/2 and 17/8/2 weld

metals and therefore for analytical purposes the data from these weld metals

can be considered collectively. It is also worth noting that the French data

fall into a consistent pattern over the complete temperature range studied

even though the points at 580 C were derived from specimens taken from vertically

welded joints; these results therefore indicate that welding position has no

significant effect on the rupture strength.

From Figs 15 and 16 it is clear that under certain weld metal/temperature

situations data from the different countries can be combined into common data

sets. The collective data obtained for Mo containing weld metals (at 550 and

600°C) and for 18/11 weld metal (at 550°C) are shown in Figs 17 and 18 together
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with scatter bands encompassing the data. Fig 17 shows good agreement between

the French, Dutch and UK data at both temperatures; the scatter bands are in

fact defined by the French data, the Dutch and UK data falling towards the

centre of the scatter bands.

The weld metal scatter bands based on Figs 1-8, 17 and 18 in terms of Mo

containing and Mo free compositions at times of 1000 h and 10,000 h are shown

in Figs 19 and 20. All the results are reasonably self consistent and again

confirm the superiority of the Mo containing weld metal particularly at the

longer time of 10,000 h.

In the design of welded components the allowable stress at temperatures in

the creep range is often based on the stress rupture strength of the wrought

material. It is therefore important to know how the weld metal strength compares

with that of the wrought material. In the case of the Mo free composition this

weld metal is usually used with 18 Cr/11 Ni steel designated Type 304 steel, the

German equivalent being 1.4948 . The average stress rupture values for

steel 1.4948 are reproduced in Figs 21 and 22 for rupture times of 1000 h and

10,000 h respectively, together with the scatter bands for the weld metal. At

both times the figures indicate that the average strength for the wrought steel

falls near the top bound of the scatter band for the weld metal. These figures

indicate that on average the Mo free weld metal strength is about 20% lower than

that of the corresponding wrought material. This situation has already been

recognised, and in the VdTUV document weld metal factors are specified to allow

for the fact that the weld metal is weaker than the parent metal. These factors

vary from a value of 0.63 for 700°C and 200,OOOh to 0.97 for 500°C and lOOOh.

In the case of the Mo containing weld metal, this is usually used in con-

junction with Type 316 wrought steel. Wide variations have been noted in the

stength of Type 316 steel on the basis of national data available in France,
(2)

Germany, Italy and the UK • It is therefore difficult to draw comparisons

between the weld metal and wrought metal strengths. Nevertheless 1000 h and

10,000 h scatter bands have been derived for the average values from data from

these four countries as assessed by a Larson-Miller parametric approach with

optimised constant . The average values thus obtained for the wrought material

are compared with the full scatter band for the weld metal in Figs 21 and 22.

- At 100O h the wrought material is generally stronger than the weld metal but at
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] 10,000 h the situation is reversed. This behaviour implies that the slope of
l

| the stress to rupture versus time to rupture plot for the weld metal is less

i than for the wrought metal and hence beyond 10,000 h the weld metal will

; continue to be stronger than the wrought material. Thus at lower stresses and

; longer times relevant to design the weld metal will be stronger, and the

| design of welded components based on wrought metal strength should be safe.

' '• Although the initial intention was to extrapolate the data to times of
i

; up to 250,000 h it is concluded that there are insufficient long term data to

perform such an extrapolation in a reliable manner. Since for design purposes

such information is necessary it is recommended from this evaluation that long

term experiments should be mounted to provide appropriate data.
i
l

; It should also be noted that the information in this document relates to

! manual metal arc welds. If other types of weld eg submerged arc, tungsten

i inert gas are to be employed in the creep range it will be -necessary to obtain

appropriate stress rupture data on weld metal produced by these other methods.
\

CONCLUSIONS

1. The stress rupture strength of Mo containing weld metal is significantly

greater than that of Mo free weld metal.

2. There is no significant difference in rupture strength between 18 Cr/12

Ni/2 Mo and 17 Cr/8 Ni/2 Mo weld metal.

3. The rupture strength of Mo free weld metal is of the order of 20% below

that of 18 Cr/11 Ni steel; the precise difference depends on the time

and temperature.

4. At 10,000 h the rupture strength of the Mo containing weld metal is

higher than that of Type 316 steel; this behaviour is expected to extend

to longer times.

5. Austenitic weld metals can give relatively low ductility values, ^

is a tendency for the Mo free weld metal to give lower values than the Mo

containing weld metals.

6. There are insufficient, long term data to provide reliable extrapolations

to the lifetime of components.

RECOMMENDATION

It is recommended that long term stress rupture tests are mounted on

austenitic weld metals to provide data that can be reliably extrapolated to

the service life of components.
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Table 1 - Welding and Testing Details

Nominal
chemical
composition

Welding process

Welding position

Thickness of weld
deposit (mm)

Heat treatment
after welding

Number of batches

Temperature range
of tests (°C)

Number of data
points

Specimen
orientation

French Data

18Cr-12Ni-2Mo

Manual metal
arc

Down-hand and
vertical

10-35 ( 2 )

None

13

550-650

158

Long
Transverse
(all weld)

*

German Data

18Cr-llNi

Manual metal
arcd)

Details not
given

12-100

None

16(1)

500-750

200

Long
Transverse
(all weld)
Transverse
(composite)

(3)

Dutch Data

18Cr-12Ni-2Mo
17Cr- 8Ni-2Mo
18Cr-llNi

Manual metal
arc; TIG

Details not
given

20-22

None

7

550-600

27

Long
Transverse
(composite)

UK Data

17Cr-8Ni-2Mo

Manual metal
arc

Down-hand

20-31

None

2

550-625

57

Long
Transverse
(composite)

(1) Includes one batch of TIG and two batches of submerged arc.

(2) Includes possibly larger weld metal blocks.

(3) Includes some specimens taken in the perpendicular direction.
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TABLE 2

SPECIFICATIONS FOR WELD METALS

French
18-12-2

German^1) (2)
18-11

UK( 3)
17-8-2

Chemical Composition Wt {%)

C

0.045-0.065

0.03-0.07

0.06-0.10

Cr

18.0-19.0

17.5-19.5

16.5-18.5

Ni

11.0-13.0

9.0-11.0

8.0-9.5

Mo

1.8-2.2

< 0.050

1.5-2.5

Mn

1.0-2.0

< 2.0

0.5-2.5

Si

0.40-0.80

< 0.75

0.8 max

S

< 0.025

<_ 0.015

0.03 max

P

< 0.030

£ 0.025

0.03 max

Ferrite
Number

< 1

< 7 +

(4)

ro
CO

(1) Includes B £ 0.0015.

(2) Also applicable to Dutch 18-11 weld metal.

(3) BS 2926 1970 17-8-2.

(4) Target ferrite number 4-8% for fast reactor applications.

+The extent of delta ferrite should be insufficient to produce a continuous network.
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LOW DUCTILITY CREEP FAILURE IN AUSTENITIC WELD METALS

by

R G Thomas

CEGB, Generation Development and Construction Division

Barnwood, Gloucester

SUMMARY

Creep tests have been carried out for times of up to ^ 22,000 hrs on

three austenitic weld metals of nominal composition 17Cr-8Ni-2Mo, 19Cr-12Ni-3Mo+Nb

and 17Cr-10Ni-2Mo. The two former deposits were designed to produce 6-ferrite

contents in the range 3-9% while the latter was designed to be fully austenitic.

The common featuute of all three weld metals was that they all gave very low

strains at failure, typically ^ 1%.

The microstructures of the failed creep specimens have been studied using

optical and electron microscopy and the precipitate structures related to the

occurrence of low creep strains. Creep deformation and fracture mechanisms

in austenitic materials in general have been reviewed and this has been used as

a basis for discussion of the observations of the present work. Finally, some

of the factors that can be controlled to improve long-term creep ductility

have been appraised.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Type 316 stainless steel is used extensively in conventional and

nuclear power plant. To date CEGB experience with both wrought material

and weld metal has been satisfactory but there is a growing volume of

laboratory data which demonstrates that extremely low ductility failures

can occur under conditions of creep deformation. This has important

implications in the design of future nuclear installations where the

approach to the assessment of structural integrity depends upon whether

the material under consideration behaves in a brittle or in a ductile

manner. For example in such analyses if the material possesses adequate

ductility then residual welding stresses need not be taken into account.

The scatter in 316 creep properties is large but there is a

distinct trend for failure strain to decrease with increasing failure

time, an effect which is more pronounced in weld metal. The wrought

material data has proved amenable to regression analysis (Lai and

Wickens, 1979a) to establish composition/property relationships. However,

in weld metals composition and structure (notably 5-ferrite content) are

interdependent and are often poorly categorised compared to the wrought

metal, which makes it more difficult to establish meaningful correlations

(Thomas and Horton, unpublished work). Nevertheless, it is inevitable that

low ductility creep failures will be related to the weld metal composition,

the as-welded structure and the precipitate changes that occur during

long term testing. In the present work two 5-ferrite containing weld

metals were tested. One of these was a 17Cr-8Ni-2Mo composition

representing one type of consumable normally used for welding 316 while

the other was 19Cr-12Ni-3Mo variant containing a Nb addition which would

possess different 6-ferrite transformation characteristics. Previous work

(Thomas, 1978) has identified fully austenitic weld metals as inherently

creep-brittle due to their large columnar grain size. However, this work

was carried out on consumables somewhat atypical of those used for

welding 316. Thus, in order to corroborate these findings, a fully

austenitic weld metal of more appropriate composition, 17Cr-10Ni-2Mo, was

incorporated into the current testing programme.

The purpose of this report is to discuss the findings of a

microstructural examination of failed creep specimens with a view to

identifying aspects of structure and composition that contribute to low

ductility creep failures and to suggest possible methods of overcoming the
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problem. In so doing emphasis is placed on the 6-ferrite containing

deposits as they are more relevant to power plant welding applications.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

Butt welds were deposited according to the procedure outlined

by Thomas (1977)in 25 mm thick AISI 316 stainless steel plate using 4 mm

manual metal arc electrodes. The weld metal compositions are shown in

Table 1. The 17Cr-8Ni-2Mo and 19Cr-12Ni-3Mo+Nb welds were manufactured

from commercially available consumables which were rutile coated and

designed to produce controlled ferrite weld deposits (3-9%). The Nil

Ferrite weld metal came from an experimental electrode with a composition

adjusted marginally from 17Cr-8Ni-2Mo to produce a fully austenitic

deposit. The as-deposited 6-ferrite contents were estimated using the

Schaeffler diagram and the 6-ferrite contents after creep testing were

measured using a Magne-Gage calibrated according to standard AWS

procedure, Table 1. These results show that, although the as-welded

ferrite content of the Nil Ferrite sample was predicted to be zero, a

small amount was detected in the fractured creep specimens.

All weld metal specimens 8 mm diameter and 40 mm gauge length

were creep tested at 600°C over the stress range 200-250 N mm and

failure times of up to ̂  22,000 h were obtained. In order to gain an

overall assessment of creep damage as related to weld metal structure,

specimens were sectioned in three orthogonal directions for optical

examination. These were a longitudinal section parallel to the columnar

grain direction (L//); a longitudinal section perpendicular to the

columnar grain direction (LI) and a transverse section (T), see Figure 1.

These sections were polished and etched in dilute aqua regia and examined

optically. Microstructures of 6-ferrite containing weld metals are

particularly complex as illustrated by the comprehensive examination

recently published by David (1981).

Specimen gauge lengths were turned down to 3 mm diameter rods

and sectioned into discs. Thin foils were made by electrochemical

thinning and examined in a JEOL 100C electron microscope.

Residues were extracted from the specimens using 10% HCX. in

methanol at constant potential. X-ray diffraction was carried out on

these powders using a Siemens diffractometer with Cr K« radiation. The

phases identified are also shown in Table 1.
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3. RESULTS

3.1 Stress Ruptute Data

Creep tests were carried out on the 17Cr-8Ni-2Mo and

19Cr-12Ni-3Mo+Nb weld metals but for the purposes of the present note

only rupture life and ductility are reported. The strain data will be

examined in a future publication. The stress rupture properties for all

three weld metals are shown in Figure 1 and it can be seen that £n tf is

linearly related to £n a. The 17Cr-8Ni-2Mo deposit has the highest

creep strength but all three exhibit very low strains at failure.

3.2 Optical Examination

3.2.1 Nil Ferrite Weld Metal

Micro-examination of fractured creep specimens showed that,

although the weld metal composition as plotted on the Schaeffler diagram

indicated zero 6-ferrite content, a small amount was present and was

distributed non-uniformly throughout the gauge length. This ferrite had

not formed during testing but was initially present due to localised

compositional and welding parameter variations. This illustrates a short-

coming of estimating 6-ferrite content from constitutional diagrams which

have limited accuracy. Although creep cracks were associated with the

6-ferrite, in all specimens examined final failure occurred by crack

propagation through a fully austenitic region. However, the -observations

on ferrite morphology provide a good illustration in general terms, of the

structural variations encountered in the more typical austenitic weld

metals containing 3-9% 6-ferrite. The main focus of attention was on the

change in ferrite content occurring on crossing the boundary between two

successively deposited weld beads. Figure 2 shows such a boundary (WB).

In the lower weld bead the columnar grain structure is not well-defined;

some 6-ferrite is present but it is isolated and dispersed throughout the

structure. In the upper bead close to WB, cellular/cellular-dendritic

structures typical of fully austenitic deposits are evident and the

columnar grain boundaries are more discernable. The columnar grain

interiors are heavily cored, as -solidified structures and although

re-heating effects will play a part in determining the weld bead boundary

structures (Horton and Lai, 1980),this weld metal demonstrates that the

contribution from the chilling effect of the bottom bead on the molten top

bead has a significant effect in locally reducing the 6-ferrite content.
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The low/zero ferrite zone in the upper bead close to the boundary

showed a distinct susceptibility to crack formation (Figure 3). However,

the cracks did not readily propagate across the weld "bead boundary to the

higher ferrite region. Figure 4 illustrates the crack morphology close

to the fracture surface where it can be seen that the microstructure is

ferrite-free.

3.2.2 17Cr-8Ni-2Mo

In this weld metal the area just above the weld bead boundary

again shoued a tendency for cracks to form. Figure 5 shows such a region

with zero ferrite and large cracks on the columnar grain boundaries. Crack

arrest occurred at the weld bead boundary and crack propagation into the

ferrite-containing region was difficult.

In other similar locations, where the 6-ferrite content just

above the weld bead boundary was low but not zero, creep damage took the

form of cavitation, Figure 6. However, damage was not confined solely to

these regions as cavities were also apparent in the main body of the weld

beads, Figure 7. Eventually cavity growth and linkage occurred (Figure 3).

Sectioning perpendicular to the columnar grain direction revealed creep

cracks which had a smaller mean size and were discontinuous, Figure 9,

reflecting the anisotropy of the columnar grain structure. These cracks

appeared to have formed at the 5-ferrite/austenite interface, Figure 10,

but due to the difficulty in discerning the colunnar grain boundaries, it

was not possible to establish conclusively, on either longitudinal

perpendicular (LX) or longitudinal parallel (L//) sections, whether 6/y

boundaries were more or less susceptible to cavitation than y/y boundaries.

However, the fracture surface contained striations which were of similar

dimensions and orientation to the columnar structure of the weld viewed

macroscopically. In addition the general pattern of creep cracking gave a

strong indication that final failure was associated with the columnar

structure. This is discussed later.

3.2.3 19Cr-12Ni-3Mo+Xb

Since the original mean ferrite content of this weld metal was

higher than in the 17Cr-8Ni-2Mo deposit (Table 1), the changes that

occurred across the weld bead boundaries were structurally less

pronounced. Generally the change was from a coarse 6-ferrite network

below the weld bead fusion boundary to a slightly finer one above. Thus
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the overall structure had a more uniform appearance and the weld bead

boundaries assumed far less importance in determining the location of

creep cracks vhich were more generally distributed throughout the weld

bead. Final failure mode was by cavity growth and linkage, Figures 11

and 12, and creep damage was widespread throughout the specimens.

3.3 Electron Microscopy

3.3.1 Nil Ferrite

Thin foils were taken close to the fracture surface where the

structure was predominantly fully austenitic. Discrete M_OC,

precipitates were present on the austenite columnar grain boundaries,

Figure 13, but in many areas these had grown until the boundaries were

completely occupied (Figure 14). The particles were identified by

selected area diffraction and the standard (10O)M2,C6 //(100)

relationship was observed. The dislocation density of the austenite

matrix was high, but there was little evidence of associated

precipitation. Occasional isolated areas of' 6-ferrite were observed and

contained some M„„Cfi precipitates on the 6/y boundary. No a or x phases

were detected, although trace amounts of the latter were indicated by

X-ray diffraction results.

3.3.2 17Cr-8Ni-2Mo

Considerable MOOC, formation had occurred at the 6/y boundaries.

Figure 15 shows almost total coverage of the boundary surrounding one

region of 6-ferrite. These precipitates nucleated at the interface and

grew into the ferrite maintaining the cube/cube relationship with the

austenite. In some areas the continued growth of the carbides had

occurred until they bridged the individual regions of 6-ferrite, Figure 16.

Selected area diffraction confirmed the presence of 6-ferrite in agreement

with the magnetic results. No a or x phases were detected.

Low angle sub-grain boundaries were observed linking the

6-ferrite and some precipitation was observed at these locations. However,

considerably moreM„_C, particles had formed (Figure 17) on the high angle
23 0

austenite columnar grain boundaries. Figure 18 shows a grain boundary

triple point with extensive precipitation on all intersecting boundaries

so that total occupation by Moî fi ̂ ac* occurred. The matrix dislocation

density was high but no associated precipitation was observed.
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3.3.3 19Cr-12Ni-3Mo+Nb

The precipitation reactions taking place in the 6-ferrite in this h

veld metal were more complex than in the 17Cr-8Ni-2Mo deposit. Large f-,

particles of sigma phase were observed forming within the 6-ferrite in ;. -

combination with discrete M~-C, precipitates confined to the 6/y boundary lf

as shown in Figure 19. In this particular example some residual ö-ferrite P

was still present. Figure 20 illustrates a region of 6-ferrite that has tv
r

totally transformed to o, M..C, and austenite. This has left a sigma ^

particle surrounded by "new" austenite with the prior 6/y boundary ; ,

delineated by M«_C, precipitates. In other areas the 6-ferrite •

transformed completely to o phase and Figure 21 shows two such areas f-.

linked by a low angle sub-grain boundary. Precipitation on this boundary

was sparse and consisted of needle-like NbC which was identified by

selected area diffraction. Figure 22 shows a triple point of sub-grain <

boundaries which was clear of precipitates apart from a few NbC needles

(cf Figure 18). However, close examination of the austenite showed the

presence of a fine distribution of angular NbC particles associated with

the matrix dislocations. These were very small, ('v* 30 pm) and had a low

volume fraction, which explained why no trace of NbC was found using

X-ray diffraction. High angle columnar grain boundaries were more

difficult to find in this material due to the high ferrite content. Those

that were located contained some M23
C6 precipitates but much less than was

observed in the 17Cr-8Ni-2Mo weld metal.

4. DISCUSSION

A.I A Review of Deformation and Fracture Mechanisms of Austenitic

Steels

4.1.1 Deformation Mechanisms

Total strain at failure is controlled by the processes of

deformation and fracture occurring during creep. Plastic deformation

proceeds by dislocation generation and motion and grain boundary sliding,

while fracture depends upon the nucleation and growth of cracks at grain

boundaries. Hardening mechanisms in stainless steels depend upon

composition. In 18Cr-10Ni, Type 304 steel, creep strengthening occurs by

the precipitation of M?«C, in grain interiors, (Beckitt et al, 1972).

The extent of hardening increases with carbon content since this increases

the amount of M„~C,. which causes a decrease in the minimum creep rate by
2J O

impeding dislocation motion. For 19Cr-12Ni-3Mo,Type 316,there is

^
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5 ' evidence (Lai, Chastell and Flewitt, 1980) that molybdenum in solid ' '

f,i solution interacts with dislocation structures during creep. This ;

p causes dislocation locking and increases creep strength. In Nb- bearing

I1 stainless steels, Type 347, dislocation motion is restricted either by f'

i. Nb-C solute pairs via a drag mechanism (Russell et al, 1968) or by

i precipitation of NbC carbides (Wadsworth et al, 1976), This latter v'

' * effect is maximised at the stoichiometric ratio for Nb.C- and falls off

; rapidly on either side.

One other factor that contributes to creep strength is the

degree of prior deformation imparted to the material. I): is well

established that cold work increases creep strength but decreases creep

-, ductility and it has been observed that dislocation structures formed in

t this way continue to exist in a stable form during creep (Nakazawa and

I Abo, 1978). This is particularly relevant to weld metal properties since

\ a certain amount of strain will have been experienced due to the rapid

i cooling under restraint associated with the manufacture of multipass

! weldments. The amount of strain depends upon the welding conditions and

j is a variable that is one source of the scatter to be found in weld metal

creep data (Horton, Marshall and Thomas, 1981). The deformation is

difficult to quantify and occurs inhomogeneously throughout the deposit

since some regions will have been reheated by successive weld beads. King

et al, (1976) found that root passes which had been reheated contained

light dislocation tangles while the surface beads had an immeasurably high

dislocation density.

As a general rule in austenitic stainless steels such as 316,

high creep ductilities are accumulated during tertiary creep and low

ductility failures are associated with a considerably reduced tertiary

creep stage. The onset of tertiary creep in a 17Cr-26Ni steel with a 20%

failure strain at 600 C coincided with rapid coarsening of matrix

Cr^-C, precipitates and a transition from planar to network dislocation

structures (Keown, 1974). In a 316+Nb+V steel tested at 650°C

(Horsewell, 19 78) the tertiary stage was marked by a movement of matrix

dislocations away from rapidly coarsening vanadium nitride precipitates.

Precipitate kinetics have also been suggested as controlling creep life in

type 347 (Wadsworth et al, 1976) .
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4.1.2 Fracture Mechanisms

In addition to microstructural instability in determining creep

life and ductility it is clear that the fracture process must also be

considered as the nucleation and propagation of voids can be more

important than the resistance to creep deformation. Adamson and Martin

(1972)tested 2OCr-25N'i+Mj steel and found that tertiary creep was linked to

the propagation of cracks. This aspect of creep failure must be more

important than matrix precipitate or dislocation network overaging in

long-time low ductility failures such as those described here since

rupture occurs soon after the end of secondary creep. However, grain

boundary precipitate coarsening, as it affects grain boundary sliding and

cavity nucleation, may be related to the final creep stage. In the weld

metal studies in the current work the matrix dislocation structures

were particularly stable, being largely fixed by the thermo-mechanical

cycles experienced during welding. Additionally, matrix precipitation

occurred only to a very limited extent, viz NbC in 19Cr-12Ni-3!lo+Nb.

Otherwise precipitation was localised to columnar grain boundaries or

<5/Y grain boundaries.

The formation of grain boundary particles reduces the ratio of

grain boundary sliding to grain deformation (Horton, 1972) and can improve

creep strength. These precipitates are also involved in cavity nucleation

and predictive models have been proposed based on stress concentrations

arising at particle/matrix interfaces. Thus cavities are formed as a

result of dislocation pi1 e ~p causing particle fracture (Smith and Barnby,

1967) or grain boundary sliding causing interface decohesion (Harris,1965;

Raj ,1976). However, for a specific material the exact influence of grain

boundary precipitates on properties depends upon the nature of the

precipitate and the relative strengths of matrix and grain boundary.

Creep damage in 316 steel has been observed to initiate at M2-Cg/Y

interfaces and M„.,C, can act as a source for dislocations during creep
zo b

(Keown, 1974). However, the carbides were not thought to be particularly

effective at preventing the grain boundary sliding which occurred between

particles. This results in stress concentration at the precipitate/

matrix interface and whether fracture occurs depends upon the interface

strength and the ability of the material to relax or accommodate strain by

diffusion or plastic flow in the vicinity of the carbide (Raj and Ashby,
1975). Discrete M-oC, precipitates on grain boundaries in Nb containing

2-3 b

y.
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stainless steels reduces the elongation at fracture (SilcocTc and

Willoughby, 1974; Adamson and Martin, 1972) and continuous grain

boundary carbides in 304 causes severe embrittlement so that rupture has

been observed (Nakazawa and Abo, 1978) to occur in secondary creep.

Morris and Harries (1978), have linked low ductility failures in 316 to

the coarsening of M^Cg precipitates and correlated strain at failure

with particle size/spacing ratio, but Lai and Wickens(1979b), have

disputed this and suggest that more emphasis be placed on precipitate/

matrix interface properties. Horsewell (1978) has observed that M0,C,

can be prevented from acting as a source of dislocations and void nucleation

by the precipitation of vanadium nitride particles at grain boundaries,

which interact with grain boundary dislocations and aid the M„.,C,
2J b

precipitate array in preventing grain boundary sliding.

In materials containing Nb it has been suggested that M--C,

is more resistant to cavity nucleation than NbC, since M„OC has a lower
2 J 6

mismatch with the austenite, and NbC is more effective in impeding
propagation of creep fracture (Adamson and Martin, 1972). However, CrooC,,

23 6

in the absence of Mo, was found to nucleate and propagate cracks more

easily than NbC (Silcock and Willoughby, 1974). In type 347 where NbC is

the sole precipitate its main effect is to restrict grain boundary sliding

and hence reduce cavitation (Wadsworth et al, 1976).

The other precipitate found in stainless steels which is

particularly relevant to the present work is sigma phase. In wrought 316

this phase has been found in both brittle and ductile failures (Bolton et

al, 1979) and the interface properties at the 0/7 boundary appear to be.

important. If this is weak then failure time and failure strain are

reduced (Lai and Wickens, 1979b). Continous a precipitation in coarse

grained material has caused low ductility failures (Asbury and Willoughby,

1969) and enhanced formation of cavities has also been associated with

a,(Chastell and Flewitt, 1978). This was thought to be due to the low

O/Y interface energy which stabilised cavities at smaller sizes.

Precipitate free zones were formed adjacent to the boundaries containing

a phase but these were too narrow to assist in relaxing stress

concentrations at the o7y interface.

In weld metal creep failures, M_3C and a phase have been found

to be equally detrimental to the properties of type 308 deposits since

fracture was associated with both MO,C /y and a/y interfaces (Edmonds et

jf.
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f
<* al, 1978). For 316 weld metals rupture strength and ductility is

j controlled by the amount and distribution of as-welded 6-ferrite content f'

|;1 (Thomas, 1978). Additionally, ductility reflects the precipitation | ;

[~ taking place, rather than the creep strength of the material, since b-'

' ^ ?
j. 6/y boundaries are replaced b y M 0 . , C , / Y and O / Y boundaries (Lai et al, i'

\ 1977). However, in a 316 weld metal aged prior to creep testing,Lai and \-\

I Haigh (1979) found that the main precipitate formed was x phase and \.'*

' concluded that the X / Y boundaries were more ductile than any other sort. ;"•

: Creep tests on two batches of 17Cr-8Ni-2Mo weld metals showed that ageing »
to produce predominantly M ^ C , and a phase respectively caused a

' considerable increase in creep ductility (Thomas and Keown, 1981a). ^

These results on aged materials indicated that the matrix strength, as ',•

determined by dislocation structure, (Keown and T h o m a s , 1 9 8 1 ) is important

; in determining creep failure strain which must be a reflection of the

balance between matrix and grain boundary properties.
\. 4.2 Weld Metal Results

! The aim of this paper is to examine the structural aspects of

•., low ductility failures in the weld metals tested, in the light of
I,-
| previously published results on the creep failure in austenitic materials

\' of similar composition. By examining the mechanisms by which damage

• j' occurs at grain boundaries or interphase boundaries and then propagates to

\ t give weld metal failure it should be possible to identify the elements of

\\( structure and composition that may be controlled to overcome the short-
•* I-

l comings in creep.ductility of type 316 weld metal.
i The nil ferrite and to some extent tha 17Cr-8Ni-2Mo specimens

I indicate that 6-ferrite content and morphology is important in controlling

I creep ductility, since fully austenitic regions or low ferrite areas

i adjacent to weld bead boundaries are susceptible to crack formation and

j. growth. This effect has also been observed by Thomas (1978) in weld

>5 metals with a range of 6-ferrite contents and by Horton and Lai (1980) who

) investigated the role played by specimen size in determining the scatter

| of 316 weld metal creep data. In fully austenitic weld deposits, crack

?! nucleation can occur at columnar grain boundary precipitates or columnar

|" grain boundary triple points. Due to the largely uninterrupted fracture
ï

|, path, crack propagation is easy and requires little strain accumulation
t

\' to cause failure (Thomas, 1977). Thus low ductility failures in these
weld metals can be directly ascribed to their inherently large grain size,
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{< as is the case for wrought austenitic materials (Silcock and Willoughby,

; 1974).

j- In the 6-ferrite containing material the failure mode isI-
; cavitation at y/ï and 6/y boundaries. (As the 6-ferrite will have under-

; gone significant transformation during creep to other phases the terms ,.t

i "6-ferrite" or "6" in this context strictly mean "prior 6-ferrite").

I, The low ferrite areas contain larger mean crack sizes along the columnar jjS

boundaries since crack linkage is easier at these locations. Crack arrest i

occurs on entering the high ferrite regions in the main body of the weld i '

bead because the discontinuous nature of the 6-ferrite impedes crack !v
; propagation. However, when the ferrite is present as a continuous net- ,:

work as in 19Cr-12Ni-3Mo+Nb larger crackr. can form more readily. As . f

previously discussed, it is the microstructural changes occurring at the

<t boundaries which will determine creep damage rather than any intrinsic

difference in cavitation propensity between 6/y and Y/Y boundaries. Thus

the transformation behaviour of these weld metals merits closer

consideration.
' 4.3 Weld Metal Transformation Characteristics
I

) From the 6-ferrite measurements taken on the 17/8/2 and 19/12/3

\ +Nb specimens it is clear that the rates of transformation are considerably

J \ different. The faster rate in the latter is probably due to its higher

-,\ Cr equivalent which is consistent with results obtained on 17/8/2 (Thomas

^M and Keown, 1981a,b), on 19/12/3 (Thomas and Yapp, 1978) and on Esshete

•' 1250 weld metal (Thomas and Nicholson, 1980). In these weld metals, the

j 6-ferrite acts as the focus for the phase transformations which proceed

; by a complex series of reactions. The 17/8/2 deposit contained only
I

I M->oC, precipitates formed at 6/y and y/ï boundaries while the 19/12/3

* + Nb material produced significant amounts of a phase formed within the

r 6 -ferrite regions. The foils examined from the nil ferrite material

: were fully austenitic and transformations were confined to precipitation
J

f of >L^C, at the columnar grain boundaries.I 23 6
i

; A mechanism for transformation during ageing of 5-ferrite

'- containing materials has been postulated by Thomas and Keown (1981b) and

f it appears to be confirmed by the results of the 19/12/3 + Nb weld metal
f

f in the present study. The mechanism is illustrated schematically in

'i Figure 23. Transformation begins with the formation of M .C, at 6/Y

j; boundaries which draws Cr and Mo from the enriched 6-ferrite, Figure 23.
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Local depletion of these elements causes transformation of the 6-ferrite

to austenite in regions adjacent to the carbides. Eventually the 6/y

interface advances into the ferrite leaving the M__C6 isolated in the

austenite, Figure 23b. The remaining region of 6-ferrite then transforms

to sigma phase, Figure 23c, which continues to grow at the expense of the

M„-Cfi. Transformation by this mechanism has also been observed in 316

submerged arc weld metals (Thomas and Farrar, 1981) where the extent to

which it occurred depended upon the Cr and Mo segregation in the 6-ferrite.

Thus it is clear that in the 17Cr-8Ni-2Mo and 19Cr-12Ni-3Mo + Nb weld

metals studied in the present work the transformations have proceeded to

different stages of completion.

As previously discussed, precipitates can only act as nuclei for

cavity formation if they are situated on grain boundaries. Therefore the

>L_C- precipitates isolated in the austenite will not cause creep damage,

per se, although they may result in a local strengthening effect which will

depend upon their size and morphology. In this case the 6/y or a/y

boundary could become more susceptible to damage since relaxation of

stresses generated by grain boundary sliding would be more difficult.

M„„C,. precipitates formed at 6/y boundaries can also nucleate cavities or
Zi D

cracks. However, the ease with which these link will depend upon the

amount and distribution of the 6-ferrite. If the 6-ferrite forms a

continuous network then crack linkage is less of a problem than if the

6-ferrite is discontinuous. In the latter case the columnar grain

boundaries will play an important role in the fracture process since due

to the large grain size, they will provide a continuous fracture path

throughout the weld metal.

The results presented here show that there is no link between

low ductility failures and the appearance of a particular phase, since

brittle failure has been observed when only M23^6
 W a S Present anc* a^s0

when considerable amounts of o phase had formed. The salient controlling

features are amounts and morphology of the precipitates on phase

boundaries, their effect on interface properties and the relative

strength of the matrix.

In the 17/8/2 deposit large regions contained both 6/y and y/y

boundaries where the coverage by M23^6
 w a s a^ m o s t c°mplete. Using the

correlation between rupture strain and particle spacing/size ratio,X/p,

proposed by Morris and Harries(1978),would indicate high ductility since

k
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X/p •*• O. That this does not occur indicates their correlation betveen

precipitate geometry and ductility for wrought 316 does not apply for

these weld metals. This is not really surprising since it is difficult to

envisage one particular structural parameter being valid for materials as

inhomogenous as weld metals. It is more likely that the strength of the

precipitate/matrix interface will control ductility. The effect of grain

boundary M_~C, precipitates in impeding grain boundary sliding undoubtedly

contributes to the creep strength of this deposit but precipitation during

creep progresses to the extent where y/Y or y/6 boundaries are almost totally

replaced by Y/Mo^f. boundaries. M23^fi ^s c°h e r e n t with the y matrix but

it cannot be expected to remain so with continued growth. Ultimately the

particle/matrix interface strength is exceeded and fracture occurs. This

will occur in y/y columnar boundaries and 6/y boundaries where the

transformation rate is not rapid enough to isolate the M~oCfi precipitates

in the matrix.

In the 19Cr-12Ni-3Mo + Nb material the chromium equivalent is

greater; transformation proceeds at a greater rate so extensive o phase

is observed. Some M O OC C precipitates form on 6/y boundaries and some

occur surrounding the sigma particles but much less occurs on columnar

boundaries and sub-boundaries since the carbon content of the weld metal

is much lower. The higher Cr equivalent also raises the as-welded 6-ferrite

content so that it forms a continuous network. Thus it is precipitation

on these boundaries that plays the major role in creep fracture. The

sigma phase formed is not coherent with the austenite matrix and the

interface has a higher interfacial energy. Therefore it will be less

effective in reducing grain boundary sliding and more prone to interfacial

cracking. This may be one reason why failures occur in shorter times than

in the 17Cr-8Ni-2Mo weld metal.

Clearly, in seeking to identify methods of improving creep

ductility, a far larger long-term data base is required than that presented

here to establish specific causal relationships between composition,

structure and properties. Nevertheless, the current work has highlighted

some factors that may be manipulated with beneficial results.

1. Cr eq/Ni eq. - this determines the 6-ferrite content, rate

of transformation and the phases formed. Transformation is focussed at

the 5-ferrite in preference to the columnar grain boundaries. Thus if

the 6-ferrite content is controlled so that it does not form a continuous
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;*- network then any precipitate-associated damage formed at the ö boundaries

[" would be isolated and difficult to propagate without matrix deformation. ?.

t' ' :
f' 2. Carbon Content - this controls the extent of M_-Cc p'p. ^ _ 23 6 ,;
< precipitation which is invariably the first phase to appear. The carbide !<*<

| can appear in various locations viz: at the 6/y boundaries, isolated in f'

\ the Y matrix around the ferrite or at columnar grain boundaries. In order !,"

I to avoid embrittlement the carbon content should be reduced to avoid '

i1 continuous carbide precipitation particularly on the columnar boundaries ! '

' - which can provide an easy path for crack propagation.

3. Matrix Strength - in a high creep strength material such as ^
• '• ; "

| 316 weld metal,strain redistribution at grain boundaries will occur less

readily and so cavitation at precipitates is more likely. There is
1 perhaps less scope for compositional control not least because in as- t

i welded material there will always be a contribution to hardening from the

t thermal strains experienced during welding. One potential remedy lies in .

: the application of a post weld heat treatment. Solution treatment at I

j 1050 C has been applied to existing components and service performance
s , has been very good. However, although solution treatment nay be most

preferable it is not the only available option (Thomas and Price, 1981)since )"

intermediate heat treatments in the range 700 C - 850 C have been found to

produce improvements in creep ductility (Thomas and Keown, 1981a).

5. CONCLUSIONS

I
I

1, Low ductility creep failures in austenitic weld metals have been

I observed when only M?o
c
ft has precipitated and also when a phase predominated.

I Thus these failures cannot be linked exclusively to the appearance of any

I particular phase.

f,
!'" 2. Fully austenitic weld metals are inherently creep-brittle due
I
1 to their large columnar grain size.

» 3. Continuous precipitation of M̂ -jC,. or o phase on 6-ferrite

{ boundaries can" cause low ductility failures when the 6-ferrite is present

; as a continuous network.

J 4. The presence of 6-ferrite as a discontinuous second phase will

e, improve creep ductility by isolating any precipitate associated damage.

|' However, in such circumstances continuous precipitation of M0oC on

1 columnar grain boundaries will result in low failure strains.
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!~ 5. Creep ductility may be improved by lowering the carbon contentu
h of the weld metal to restrict M 3C precipitation and by applying a
M 2 6 \"
' - post weld heat treatment to reduce the matrix creep strength.

p ,;
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• 1

c

Cr

Ni

Mo

Mn

Si

S

P

N

Nb

Initial
S-ferrite
(Schaeffler
Diagram)

Final
6-ferrite
(Magne-
age)

Phases
Identified
by X-ray
diffraction

Nil Ferrite

0.11

15.2

9.70

2.10

2.01

0.38

0.01

0.02

-

-

0%

0.9%

M23C6,x(trace)

17Cr-8Ni-2Mo

0.086

16.90

9.30

2.08

1.56

0.63

0.03

0.03

0.07

-

11%

0.4%

°'M23C6

19Cr-12Ni-3Mo+Nb

0.029

18.70

12.43

2.70

0.86

0.91

0.01

0.02

0.59

5%

3.4%

M23C6'
o(trace)
X(trace)

•£

t -

t'

TABLE 1: DETAILS OF WELD METALS
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LOW CYCLE FATIGUE STUDIES ON A TYPE 304 STAINLESS STEEL

K. Bhanu Sankara Rao, M. Valsan, R. Sandhya, S.K. Ray and
P. Rodriguez
Metallurgy Programme, Reactor Research Centre ,
Kalpakkam, Tamil Nadu 603 102, Ind ia .

ABSTRACT

The effects of temperature and strain rate on
the low cycle fatigue behaviour were investigated for a
AISI 304 stainless steel under total axial strain control
mode at 823 and 923 K. The fatigue life was strongly
dependent on cyclic deformation rate for this material at
these temperatures, decreasing markedly with decreasing
strain rate. The cyclic stress-strain response recorded in
the form of hysterisis loops exhibited serrations at low
strain rates at 823 and 923 K. Cyclic stress-strain response
at 823 K has shown an increase in saturation stress and
decrease in plastic stram range whereas there is an
increase in plastic strain range without marked variation
in saturation stress level at 923 K with decreasing strain
rate. It has been observed that there are three simultaneous
effects namely environment, creep and cyclic strain ageing
which contribute to the observed degradation in fatigue life
at low strain rates. At 823 K, where the creep damage as
well as environmental damage is relatively small, the fatigue
life is considered mainly to be affected by dynamic strain
ageing effect which depends on strain rate. At 923 K, on
the other hand, the.strain rate dependence of fatigue life
is considered to be determined by the combination of creep
and environmental effects. Deiormation and fracture
studies have also confirmed that the wedge type crack
propagation is accelerated by oxidation effect.

1. INTRODUCTION

In recent years i t has been recognised t h a t
low cycle fa t igue l i f e a t e levated temperatures i s dependent
on many m e t a l l u r g i c a l and t e s t i n g v a r i a b l e s l i k e gra in s i z e ,
p r i o r cold work, deformation mode, wave shape, environment
and frequency of cycl ing e t c . The f u l l understanding of
the inf luence of each one of these v a r i a b l e s and the e f fec t
of their interplay on fatigue life necessitated the
knowledge of the various mechanisms operating in high
temperature fatigue. The pronounced loss of fatigue lives
observed at low frequencies in high temperature fatigue
have been attributed mainly to time dependent processes
like creep Jp-jQ. or to an environmental effect such as
oxidation B-6J . It has also been shown that low cycle
fatigue life of austenitic stainless steels decreases
with decreasing strain rate even at those temperatures
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where the creep damage as well as environmental effects are
supposed to "be very small [7l . Apparently, i t i s an
intr iguing problem to dis t inguish the mechanisms responsible
for the l i f e degradation at low s t r a in r a t e s in low cycle
fa t igue . Studies to determine the re la t ive effects of
cycling frequency and environment and to find out the
extent to which metal lurgical var iables l ike grain size and
pr io r cold work influence the fatigue behaviour are under
progress at our Centre on fas t breeder reactor s t ruc tura l
mater ia l s . In t h i s paper, the preliminary r e s u l t s on the
combined effects of grain size and frequency on low cycle
fatigue l i f e , deformation and fracture behaviour of an
AISI type 304 s t a in l e s s s t e e l are presented.

2. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

The nominal chemical composition of the
AISI type 304 s ta in less s t e e l used in t h i s study i s given
in Table 1. 135 mm long, 24 mm dia bars machined from
25 mm thick mil l annealed p la tes were given solut ion t r e a t -
ments in the range 1323-1623 K to obtain the desired
average ( l i nea r intercept) grain s izes (Table 2 ) .

Table 1 Chemical composition of 304 s t a in l e s s s t ee l

Element C Si Mn P S Cr Ni Pe

Weight jo 0.042 0.38 1.65 0.C24 0.003 18.2 9.2 Balance

Table 2 Heat treatments employed and average grain
s izes obtained

Heat treatment Grain alze(am)

1323 K/ i h , WQ 75 }
1'

1573 K/1£h, WQ + 1323 K/£ h, WQ 310
1623 K/4 h, WQ + 1323 K/£ h, WQ 700

Annealing treatments at temperatures higher than 1323 K
were followed by an addit ional anneal for 30 minutes at
1323 K and water quench (WQ). This was done to ensure tha t
a l l the specimens were subjected to the same f inal solut ion
treatment. Cylindrical ridge samples of 50 mm gauge length
and 10 mm diameter were fabricated from these solution
annealed bars.
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'; Low cycle fatigue tests were conducted in
air under fully reversed axial strain control mode in an
Instron 1343 closed loop servo hydraulic testing system
equipped with a split type radiant heating furnace. The
temperature uniformity along the specimen length was
maintained within + 2K. The axial strain control mode of
the machine was achieved "by closed loop control combination

; of a triangular wave input signal from the function generator
> ' and the averaged output signal from LVDT's mounted on ridges

in the gauge portion of the same.

The effects of cycling frequency on the
; low cycle fatigue life were investigated at 300, 823 and

923 K in the frequency range of 10""-* to 1 Hz. Stress-strain
hysterisis loops were recorded continuously in the beginning
t i l l the saturation stress was reached and thereafter
intermittently towards the end of the tests . The number of
cycles corresponding to the 20$ drop in the saturation

; stress in tension was taken as the failure l i fe .

\ A number of fatigued specimens were
examined by optical microscopy, scanning electron microscopy
(SEM) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM). The

i optical microscopic examination was carried out on longi-
: tudinal sections of the fatigued samples. Slices for TEM

studies were taken at a distance of 1 mm away from the
fractured surface. Samples for TEM were obtained by
mechanically thinning these slices to 100 yU m followed by

i electropolishing in a solution containing 20$ perchloric
I acid and 80$ methanol at 10 V and at temperatures below
• 230 K. The thin foils were examined in a Philips EM 400

transmission electron microscope. SEM studies were carried
out using a Philips PSEM 501 scanning electron microscope
fitted with an EDAX system B 711 X-ray analyser.

si
3. RESUI/TS AND DISCUSSION

As frequency (b ) and strain rate (ê ) are
principally the same parameter related by the equation,
£ = 2..Aet.£> f where A^t is the to ta l strain range, they
are treated together and the results are expressed as the
effects of frequency.

Pig.1 shows the influence of frequency on
fatigue l i fe at 300 and 823 K for a 75/Cra average grain
size material. At 390 K no noticeable effect of frequency
on fatigue l i fe is observed whereas the fatigue life is
found to be strongly dependent on the deformation ra te ,
decreasing markedly with decreasing frequency at 823 K.
The relationship between the frequency of cycling and the
fatigue l i fe for three to t a l strain ranges at 923 K for
75/W.m samples is shown in Fig.2. The rates of degradation
in fatigue l i fe at lower frequencies is more pronounced at
lower s t rain ranges. Also a fairly good linear relationship
on log-log coordinates exists between number of cycles to
failure and frequency of cycling.
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Frequency effects on fatigue life for two
grain sizes at 923 K are presented in Figo for a total
strain range of 0.8#. Finer gram size ( 7 5 ^ m) samples
show a better fatigue resistance than the coarser grain
size (3i0yRm) samples at ail frequencies investigated in
spite of the higher rate of degradation in life experienced
"by fine grained samples with decreasing frequency.

Cyclic stress strain hysterisis Ioop3
obtained for 3"10/im grain size samples at 823 K at a total
strain range of 0.8/S and a frequency of 0.1 Hz are shown in
Fig.4. At this temperature, the material undergoes cyclic
hardening and the stress required to enforce the total
strain limit on successive reversals increases rapidly
before reaching a saturation value in a relatively few
cycles, after which i t remained stationary for a shorter
period t i l l microcracks developed. The failure of the
specimen during testing is indicated by a rapid decrease
in the saturation stress (Fig.5).

The hysterisis loops obtained for a 75#.m
grain size sample at 823 K at a frequency of 0.01 Hz arid
total strain range of 0.8$ are shown in Fig.6. Serrations,
characteristic of dynamic strain ageing are observed in
the stress-strain loops; the magnitude of the serrations
which were a combination of types A and B QiJ increased as
the test proceeded on to higher cycles. Serrations were
observed for coarser grain sized-specimens also.

Fig.7 shows the hysterisis loops obtained
on cycling 75/W.m grain size material at a frequency of
0.01 Hz at 923 K. The serrations which are a combination
of A and B types appear from the first cycle itself.

Figs.8 and 9 show the serrations develops
at a frequency of 0.001 Hz for 75 and 700jU.m samples
respectively. The serrations were of type C C&3 indicating
that a dislocation unlocking mechanism is responsible for
the serrations.

The fatigue test results at 823 and 923 K
are summarised in Tables 3 and 4 respectively. A€j,is
the plastic strain range at saturation cycle, AC^L is the
stress amplitude at the end of the first cycle and' A<Tïkfc/
is the stress amplitude at saturation. At 823 K (Table 3)'
for both 75 and 31 OyU.m grain sizes, with decreasing
frequency for the same total strain range of 0.8/6 the
plastic strain range decreases and the saturation stress
amplitude increases, from which it is concluded that the
degradation in life with decrease in frequency is arising
from decrease in ductility at lower strain rates due to
dynamic strain ageing.
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f\ Table 3 Influence of cyclic frequency on low cycle fatigue
properties at 823 K

j
'l t

M

Grain
size

75
75
75

310

310

310

Table 4

Grain
size

(An)

75
75
75
75

75
75
75

310

310

310

310

Temp.

(K)

823

823

823

823

823

823

-z)
(Hz)

1.0

0 . 1

0.01

1.0

0 .1

0.01

Influence of
propert ies at

Temp.

(K)

923
923

923
923

923

923
923

923
923
923

923

u
(HZ)

1.C

0.1

0.01

0.001

1.0

0 . 1

0.01

1.0

0 .1

0.01

0.001

A£r

( # )

0.80
0.80

0.80

0.80
0.80

0.80

cyclic
923 K

(*)

0.80
0.80

0.80

0.80

0.5
0 .5
0 .5

0 . 8

0 . 3

0 . 3

0 . 3

r

( * )

0.569
0.462

0.448

0.567

0.5619

0.555

frequency

A ê p
r

( * )

0.510

0.598

0.523

0.575

0.237

0.329
0.262

0.566

0.548

0.575
0.594

APT
2-

(MPa)

183

152

173

159

147
112

on low

AÖX
2 .

(MPa)

204

148

159
149

134
132

159

195
140

131

115

ACTso
2-

(MPa)

238

238

278

227
262

271

cycle

A_6~:

(MPa)

240

164

223

195

175
165
186

207

189

162

157

T

(Cycles)

1069

705

499

2390

715

429

fatigue

Sodt K 1

(Cycles)

1100

745
608

393

3060

2185

1825

640

390

257

245
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Fig. 10 (a) and (t>) which are SSM fracto-
graphs from 310/Am grain size samples at 823 K (0*01 Hz)
show mixed mode fracture with intergranular decohesion
and striations within the grains; for 75Mm grain sizes
the intergranular crack3 were less numerous, whereas for
the 700Xim grain size, fracture was purely intergranular.
The intergranular cracks for all the grain sizes v/ere 3een
in the interior of the specimens with, no evidence of any-
environmental (oxidation) effect; extent of grain boundary
sliding, if any seems minimal. Fig. 10 (c) and 10 (d) are
TEM micrographs, which indicate greater dislocation
tangling at lower frequencies.

Influence of frequency at 923 K on fatigue
properties for 75 Am and 310 /(m samples are presented in
Table 4. The observations regarding saturation stress and
plastic strain reveal that, plastic strain normally
increases with decreasing frequency with a slight decrease
in saturation stress in case of 310 /<m samples, whereas
no systematic variation in these two properties was
observed in case of 75 JA m samples. The degradation in
fatigue life at lower frequencies therefore seem to arise
from factors other than dynamic stram ageing at 923 K.

The crack initiation mechanisms which
lead to final fracture at 0.001 Hz in 700 /Am grain size
samples are shown in Fig. 11. Wedge type cracks formed at
triple points as a result of grain boundary sliding are
seen (Fig.10 a). No evidences for cavitation have been
obtained on the grain boundaries in this sample. Another
mechanism which has been found responsible for crack
nucleation on surface connected grain boundaries- is the
impingement of a slip band on a grain boundary connected
to the surface in the gauge portion. It appears that
stresses developed by slip band impingement in combination
with the air environment induces grain boundary cracking.
In addition, the slip bands themselves were found to be
oxidised and acted as paths for oxygen diffusion and
initiated oxidation cracking of the grain boundaries in the
interior. Once the crack is initiated at the surface, grain
boundary oxidation ahead of the crack weakens the boundary
and promotes intergranular crack propagation as seen in
Fig.12. Cracking of oxide at the crack tip and subsequent
formation of the oxide on the freshly exposed metal contri-
butes significantly to accelerated intefgranular crack
growth.

Optical metallographic studies on 310/Xm
samples tested at 0.01 Hz have revealed two types of
intergranular damage. W-type wedge cracks are formed at
grain boundary triple points connected to the surface
(Fig.13 a) and R-type cavitation along the grain boundaries
oriented normal to the direction of the applied stress in
the matrix (Fig.13 b). These observations clearly indicate
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that unlike grain boundary cavity formation which is an
interior damage process, environmental damage occurs mostly
at the surface where the specimen is in contact with air at
high temperatures and particularly severe in those situation
where the oxygen can penetrate easily to the crack t ip.

Crack initiation and propagation behaviour
of the crack in 75 yW.ni grain 3ize at a frequency of 0.001 Hz
is shown in Fig.14. At this frequency, the crack gets
initiated at surface connected grain boundaries (Fig.14 a)
and the crack initiation is generally aided by high tempe-
rature oxidation. Further, the initial mode of crack
propagation is intergranular for a few grain diameters
followed by a change to transgranular mode of propagations
Fig.14 b. This implies that transgranular crack propagation
is also environmentally assisted fct very low frequencies.

4 . SUMMARY

The results obtained in this study on a
type 304 stainless steel are summarised as follows.

1. Fatigue lives decreased with decreasing frequency at
823 and 923 K for the strain ranges and the grain
sizes investigated.

2. Fine grain materials exhibited better fatigue endurance
• at 823 and 923 K at the frequencies and strain ranges
investigated.

3. Three simultaneous effects namely environment, creep
and dynamic strain ageing have been found responsible
for the observed degradation in fatigue life at low
strain rates. At 823 K, where the creep damage as well
as environmental damage is relatively small the fatigue
life is considered mainly to be affected by dynamic
strain ageing effect. At 923 K, on the other hand, the
strain rate dependence of fatigue life is dictated by
the dominating effects of creep and environment.

4. Dynamic strain ageing causes premature grain boundary
fractures in coarse grained material at 823 K.
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Fig. 4 Stress strain tiysterisis loop showing
cyclic hardening

(Grain size: 3i0jKm, Temperature: 823 K,
Frequency : 0.1 Hz)



Pig.5 Cyclic stress-strain loop showing
drop in stress after saturation with
continued cycling (Test conditions
same as for Pig.4)



Pig.6 Hysterisis loops showing strain ageing
phenomenon in strain controlled LCP
testing

(Grain size : 75Am, Temperature : 823 K,
Frequency : 0.01 Hz)



Pig.7 Strain ageing phenomenon in
strain controlled low cycle
fatigue testing

(Grain size: 75U m,
Temperature: 923 K,
Frequency : 0.01 Hz
Strain range: w 1.2$)



Fig.8 Strain ageing phenomenon in strain controlled
low cycle fatigue testing

(Grain size : 75/^m, Temperature : 923 X,
Frequency : 0.001 Hz, Strain range : O.87Q



Fig.9 Stress strain hysterisia loops showing strain
ageing phenomenon in strain controlled low
cycle fatigue at 923 K

(Grain size : 700^m, Frequency : 0.001 Hz)



Fig. 10 (a) & (t>) SEM fractographs showing
nixed mode fractures with
intergranular decohesion.

(Grain size: 3io>ttm,
Frequency : 0.01 Hz,
Temperature:823 K
Strain range : 0.8$)



Fig.10 (c) Dislocation tangles in fatigue
tested 75JAM samples
(Frequency: 1.0 Hz, Temperature: 823 K,
Strain range : 0.8$)

(d) Dislocation tangles developed at a
cycling frequency of 0.01 Hz
(Grain size: 75/Am, Temperature: 823 K,
Strain range : 0.8$)
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(b)

Fig.11 (a) Triple point wedge cracks

(b) Environmentally assisted crack
nucleation at surface connected
grain boundaries

(Grain size : 700X1 m,
Frequency : 0.001 Hz,
Temperature: 923 K,
Strain range:0.r "
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Fig.12 Environmentally assisted intergranular
crack propagation

(Grain size : 700><.m,
Frequency : O.OO1 Hz,
Temperature : 923 K,
Strain range : 0.8#)

• . /
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Fig.13 (a) Wedge cracks formed in surface connected
grain boundaries

(b) Cavitatioh cracks on grain boundaries in
the matrix

(Grain size: 31O/4.m, Temperature: 923 K,
Frequency : 0.01 Hz, Strain range: 0.8$)
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( a )

(b)

Fig.H (a) Environmentally assisted intergranular
crack initiation and init ial
propagation

(t>) Environmentally aided transgranular
crack propagation

(Grain size: 15Um, Temperature: 923 K,
Frequency : 0.001 Hz, Strain range: 0.8J&)
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The LCF Behavior of SS AISI 304

in the Temperature Range Between 450° C and 850° C

in Connection with Life Time Predictions

M. Bocek, C. Petersen, R. Schmitt

KernforschungsZentrum Karlsruhe

Institut für Material- und Festkörperforschung II

7500 Karlsruhe, Postfach 3640

Bundesrepublik Deutschland

Abstract

The life time in high amplitude strain cycling with tensional hold

periods is analysed presuming that creep failure damage is life deter-

mining. The life fraction rule (LFR) is used to calculate the life time

consumpted during the dwell period in strain controlled tests as well as

during tensional hold time stress cycles. It follows from the present in-

vestigation that stress relaxation occurring during the strain hold periods

has a dominant influence upon the life time. The damage in stress relaxa-

tion is calculated by means of the LFR and the results are compared to

experiments conducted on Zircaloy-4 (T=600°C) and the austenitic stain-

less steel Type AISI 304 (T=65O°C). From the very good agreement between

both it is concluded that under the loading conditions considered, creep

failure damage is the main life determining damage contribution. To investi-

gate the contributions of creep and fatigue to failure damage stress con-

trolled experiments were conducted on AISI 304 at 550 °C and 850 °C. Where-

as at the lower temperature (T < 0.6 T ) for R < 0 the life time decreased
s

with decreasing R-value (R = minimum load/naximum load) at the higher tem-

perature (T > 0.6 Ts) the life time increased with decreasing R. There-

from it is concluded that in the case considered for T > 0.6 T fatigue

damage is not life time determining.
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1. Introduction

In high temperature low cycle fatigue (LCF) tests, it has often been

noted that the life time of the material can be influenced by imposing

hold periods vinder tensile or conpressive strain. At otherwise unchanged

conditions the effect depends mainly on stress, temperature and tine,in-

dicating that creep failure damage plays a dominant role in this type of

loading.

In the past, main interest - from the engineering point of view - was

payed to the LCF behavior of reactor structural materials (see e.g.

/1-11/). The most important engineering property in LCF is the number

of cycles to failure Nf. For structure designers the knowledge about the

influence of loading conditions upon N f is of basic importance. One of these

problems concerns the influence of hold time periods in strain cycling upon

the life time. To illustrate the influence of hold time t, upon H- in Fig. 1

results are shown of strain controlled LCF tests conducted on AISI 304 at

550 C /!/. Evidently at comparable conditions the most deleterious load-

ing type is that with tensional hold time periods.

In Fig. 2 results are presented from strain controlled LCF tests with ten-

sional hold time periods (in Fig. 1 case d) conducted on AISI 304 at dif-

ferent temperatures (Fig. 2a) and different strain rates (Fig. 2b), re-

spectively. First it is obvious that in general N f increases with decreasing

T and increasing t,indicating that obviously creep type damage in in-

volved in the failure mechanism. Moreover, Fig. 2a demonstrates the

influence temperature has upon the N_(tH) behavior. Whereas at lower

temperatures and for smaller t^-values N_ seems rather independent of

t„, for temperatures T > 65O°C Nf decreases with t„ already for small

tV-values and approaches for larger hold time periods a limiting value

Nf . Obviously the Nf (t„) at 55O°C is indicative for the transition bet-

ween the low and high temperature N^(tH) behavior. The results shown in

Fig. 2b show that for longer hold time periods there is still a distinct

influence of the loading frequency vc = e/Aet upon the limiting value

VI- T. Therefrom one may conclude that besides the damage contribution
r,ii

accumulated during the hold time period a substantial part of the total

damage is generated in the loading end unloading periods as well.
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In order to explain the N _(t^) behavior observed it "was the aim of

the present investigation to analyse the phenomenology of the strain

controlled LCF tests combined with tensional dwell periods. The fatigue

damage connected with the strain reversal is considered as the unknown

damage contribution to the overall damage in LCF loading. As shown in

a previous paper /14/ the strategy of the present investigation is to

calculate by means of the LFR the creep damage during LCF loading.

Principally from the comparison between the calculated life time and

the experimental values information should be obtained about the un-

known fatigue damage contribution.

2. Calculations

2.1 Creep damage accumulation during stress relaxation

The strain cycle considered is shown in Fig. 3a; the corresponding

stress/time profile is schematically drawn in Fig. 3b. The strain

increases between the points 1,2 from E = 0 to e = 1/2Aet; and hence

the strain rate ê is positive. In this range the corresponding stress

a increases from a = 0 to a maximum value a (0) which in general will

exceed the yield stress a . Between the points 2,3 the strain is kept

constant, accordingly the stress will relax during the strain hold

period. Between the points 3,5 the sign of the strain changes (hence

ê < 0) and in point 5 it is e = -1/2 Ae.. Assuming that neither work

hardening nor work softening will occur, then after reloading to point

6 the corresponding stress will attain the same value a(0) as in the

preceding cycle.

Stress relaxation during high temperature strain cvcling

has been already examined in the nast /15,16/. The

reader will remember that principally stress relaxation tests can

be conducted either at constant specimens length or at fixed cross-

head position. The basic principle in stress relaxation is the conver-

sion between plastic and elastic strain (see e.g. /17/). Hence - although

the total strain remains constant during relaxation - creep in relaxa-

tion can be envisaged as the advance of the "front" between elastic

and plastic strain.

3 5 3
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Thus in general, stress relaxation can be considered as a special

type of creep test conducted at a non-stationary stress. Consequently also

creep damage is accumulated during stress relaxation. Cavities which

form in the course of high temperature creep (HTC) are the particular

creep damage type. Cavitetion occurs predominantly in grain boundaries

(GB). The nucleation of cavities is accomplished in the early creep

stage. Hence during most of the life of the itaterial the damage accumu-

lation occurs by cavity growth. The growth rate is governed by the

stress aN acting normal to the GB's and by the temperature T. Cavita-

tion reduces the load bearing capability of the material. We define

the value of A atomistically as the area fraction of cavities on ehe GB
2 2

A=NA TTR Ä? (R/L) where R is the instantaneous mean radius of spherical

cavities, 2L is the instantaneous mean center-to-center distance of the

cavities and NA is the number of cavities per unit area of GB. During

creep damage is accumulated until the material attains a critical damage

value A . The strain associated with A is generally much less than the

failure strain ef (loss of macroscopic coherence). The present model

assumes that the critical damage Ax is already achieved at a time tx<tp,

where tf is the time to failure. t
K should roughly coicede with the end

of the secondary creep stage. Because usually the difference between t'

and tp is unsignificant in the following we put tx=t-.

As shown by one of the authors /12,13/, the life fractions consumpted

during the time t are defined by

} dA .l dt ,..
= ' c*(t) (1)

where r(t) is the life time function. This is, for given loading condi-

tions, derived from a usual log a/log t_- (stress/rupture) diagram. The

LFR presumes that failure occurs at the time t when q has attained a

critical value equal to one.

Hence the life time of materials subjected to given loading conditions

can be calculated solving Eq. (1) for t = tx.
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In the present case it is

T(t) = tf[a(t)] = t f 0(ao/a(t))", (2)»n

where t_ is the life tine for a variable stress a. For o=const.^f (t)

the analytical expression for the stress rupture line (SRL) can be approximated

over a limited stress range by Eq. (2). The constants t_ n , o n define a

reference point on the S5L and -1/n is the slope of this line respectively. Usually

the stress relaxation function a (t) can be described by (see e.g. /17/)

"«»-"(t) = M Ë L = a log(i+tv
+), (3)

a (0) a (0)

where a (0) = a (t=0), v is a constant which can be determined from the

(Aa (t)/a (0)-log t) - plot and a is the slope of this plot. As the reader

will realize, the a-value is indicative for the strength of relaxation.

Tne larger the stress drop per unit time the larger the a-value. Insert-

ing Eq. (3) into Eq. (2) one obtains for the life time function

T(t) = tfj0(ac/cj(0))
n-[1-alog(1+tv+)]-n (4)

Choosing aQ = a (0) then tf Q is the life time at the "starting"

stress a(0). Thus finally we have

T(t) = tff0[1-alog(1+tv
+)]~n.

Inserting x(t) into Eq. (1) it is

= — — ƒ [1-alog(1+tv )]n dt (5)

Eq. (5) was solved numerically using stress relaxation data for Zircaloy-4 and

AISI 304. Several results of computations are shown in Fig.4, Fig.5 and Fig.12.

In Fig. 4 q-values are plotted versus the hold time t, (= relaxation

time) for several a-values. It is evident that q(%j) depends sensitively

on the relaxation behavior. It follows from the results shown in Fig. 4 that

for strong relaxation, i.e. large a-values, the life fractions become indepen-

dent of the relaxation time. Moreover a critical a-value exists for which q will

never attain ths critical failure value during one relexation test.
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From Fig. 5 the influence the stress exponent n (see Bq. (2)) has upon

q(t„) can be realized. From experience it is known that at otherwise

unchanged conditions, a increases with increasing temperature. In

practice, n too depends on temperature in the way that usually n de-

creases with temperature.

We want to stress again the difference between the failure of the speci-

men and the critical failure damage. Failure of the specimens usually

means loss of the macroscopic coherence at least between two parts of

the test specimen. As already mentioned failure damage in high tempera-

ture plasticity is associated with the nucleation, growth and possibly

with the coalescence of cavities formed in grain boundaries (see e.g.

/18/). Although plastic deformation is associated with this type of

damage /19/ in general for rupture, to tear apart the damaged specimen

much more strain is required as is necessary to generate a critical

unstable failure damage. Materials with a critical damage value have

already "died" before macroscopic rupture will occur. Recently /20/

for the present damage model the strain associated with the critical
x -3

damage A has been estimated. For an initial damage value A = 10
and for n = 5 the plastic strain contribution e^ from diffusion flow

x -4
is of the order of E , = 10 . The plastic strain associated with

stress relaxations performed in the investigation of Bocek et al.

/14/ is, for a relaxation time t_ >_ 100 sec, of the order of

e_ = 10~ . Hence as follows from the comparison between e* and

eD the critical damage A
x can be achieved within one relaxation test.

For the number of relaxation tests Nf necessary to accumulate the

critical damage one obtains

N f

Using the q-values from Fig. 4 in Fig. 6 1/q is plotted versus t for
H

several a-values. For large a-values with increasing t^/N^ approaches

a limiting value.
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2.2 Stress controlled cycling with hold periods

One of the possibilities to check the above idea that in strain con-

trolled LCF stress relaxation during hold periods is responsible for

the N^(tu) behavior observed, is to prevent stress relaxation to occur.

This can, however, only be achieved in stress controlled LCF hold time

experiments. Consider a stress controlled cycle schematically shown in

Fig. 3 in which the stress a is kept constant during t,. Because

the specimen will creep under this stress, the length of the specimen

during the hold periods will increase. Hence in contrary to the strain

controlled test, strain is continuously accumulated during cycling.

At given temperature the development of creep damage is governed

by the stress. Hence for failure the only relevant difference between

the two loading types shown in Fig. 3 is the difference between the

corresponding stress cycles. Evidently subjecting the material to a de-

creasing stress (stress relaxation) under otherwise comparable conditions,

less damage will accumulate than in creep at a constant stress a .

In Fig. 7 the comparison is shown between LCF loading conducted on

SS AISI 304 in strain and stress control respectively. According

Fig. 3 in the stress controlled experiments the stress o (corres-

ponding to the strain amplitude Ae. = 1.0 % in the strain controlled

experiment) was kept constant during the dwell time t,. By means of

Fig. 2a the reader will realize the basic difference between the

results of both the test procedures. The stress controlled LCF ex-

periment conducted at 65O°C shows a N f (t„) behavior which

is qualitatively similar to the strain controlled test conducted at tempera-

tures T < 55O°C. Evidently this confirms the idea that the shape of the

stress cycle has the decisive influence upon the N f (tĵ ) behaviour.
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Table 1
Life time calculations for tensional stress cycling with hold time periods (case o0 > 0 ) "

Time under load Number of cycles to failure

Y = 'H.M/'H.O-

For »„o-O, f „ . M >0: tyc =

TC.H ~ T . + „ , • K,H-

For » H - M -oo, t H O > 0 :
TC.H ~ T M - A'r.H — 0.
F o r ; H M - 0 , »H.o>O:

^f.c('c + 'H.o)
'

f H 0
F o r 'H,O "• °°. 'H.M > 0 :

TCH ~ T0- ty.H = 0.

*' For this case the total time of the experiment tcx is equal to the time under load TC H ( s life time).

Table 2
Life time calculations for tensional stress cycling with hold time periods

Case o0 = 0
Time under load Number of cycles to failure

+ ('C + <H.M)TM"C(" + ' ) N+ T M "C(" +

T c H " 1 + ^C 'H.M(" + ») ' ' H 1 + »'C'H.M(

F° r 'H.M - 0 :

TCH ~ T M ( " + !)• Afo - »'CTM('' + ')•
For / H M » l c :

( + l )+ M c H , M ( )
C H 1 + rc/„.M(» + O

Total time to failure rc„

' „ - ttH + tyVno - ^ !H ( 'C + 'H.M + 'H.O)-
For 'H,M =•» ' d '«« = TM(1 + 1/Y),
For'aM"*»: '««= TM.
ForrH M -0 : ' „ - TM(n + 1X1 + «

(from /14/)
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2.2.1 Life time calculations for tensional stress cycling with

hold time periods

In order to have an estimate of the life fractions consumpted during creep

periods in I£F loading life time computations have been performed for

particular loading types. These are restricted to tensional stress cycles.

One of the authors /13/ calculated by means of the LFR the life time

for a stress cycle shown in Fig. 8. The results of calculations

for such stress cycles are summarized in Table 1 and Table 2. In

the loading schemes considered, two times appear. For the case that

a > 0, the specimen is loaded whole the tine and hence the calculated

life time is equal to total time t of duration of the experiment.

For the case that a - O the total experimental time t is the sum

of the time under load (which is equal to the life tune) and the time

the material spent unloaded (no damage accumulation). The meaning of

the symbols used in the above tables follows from Fig. 8.

In Fig. 8 N f „(tj. „) curves are shown. The conditions for which these

curves have been calculated by the formula given in Table 2, are

listed in Fig. 8 as well. In the discussion we will return to this

figure again.

For the ICF loading type considered in the present paper the results

listed in Table 2 are of main interest. Before using these results of

LFR calculations for the analysis of LCF experiitents first the assump-

tions under which this will be done should be specified. It is presumed

that creep failure damage (cavitation) is generated only in those parts

of the strain cycle in which the corresponding stress is of tensional type

(a > 0) . It is further assumed that in this tensional phase

the damage A can only increase in time. In terms of the damage rate

dA/dt = A, this condition requires that A > 0. Moreover, "recovery" of

damage in the tensional stress phase is excluded by the model. Under

this condition the LFR can be used to calculate the life fractions con-

sumpted in the tensional stress phase. In parts of the strain cycle

where the stress is compressive (a < 0) it is assumed that creep fai-

lure damage willeither remain unchanged or will decrease by "sintering".

Hence for the compressional part A <_ 0. The influence of the com-

pressional loading upon the damage A can not be estimated by the LFR

in its present form.
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From the results in Table 2 it is evident that for the tensional stress

cycle considered the life tine, calculated by means of the LFR, is not very

sensitive to the tensional hold time period t^ (in the following for

simplicity t. „ = t.). Increasing t. from zero to infinity, the correspon-

ding life times vri.ll change by the factor (n+1), which "usually will be

less than 10. The corresponding experimental times t to failure will

change by the factor (n+1) (1+v t, ), which for v < 1/t„ n, is the same
C xl,U C n,O

order of magnitude as the factor estinated for the life times.

The number of cycles to failure N* (in the following simply denoted

by Nf) is, for hold times t„ « [v (n+1)] , independent of t,. With in-

creasing tjj, N f decreases and for t^ » t it is Nfv|/t„.

As one can realize from Fig. 2a the N f (t̂ ) behaviour at the temperatures

450, 500 and 55O°C (suppressed stress relaxation) is reflected by the

results of the LFR calculations shown in Fig. 8. Fran these it follows

that for small dwell times and lower frequences v the number of cycles

to failure N-. increases with increasing v . Obviously the behaviour pre-

dieted by the model is in qualitative accordance with the experimental

results shown in Fig. 2b.

3. Experimental investigations

Hour glass shaped specimens machined from SS AISI 304 and Zircaloy-4

bars were used to check the calculations by means of appropriate ex-

periments. Zircaloy was chosen because under conditions of interest this

material obeys the LFR very satisfactorily /13/. Five different loading

procedures, applied to Zircaloy at 600°C in air, have been used to check

the ideas developped above.

In Fig. 9 results of calculations as well as that of experiments conducted

on Zircaloy are summarized. The result of the reference strain cycling ex-

periment is shown by curve 1. In comparison to that curve 3 shows the

Nf(tR)-behaviour for a LCF strain cycle in which, at otherwise unchanged

conditions, the negative phase of the cycle was dropped. In this loading

procedure higher N f values are obtained as compared to the reference load-

ing procedure. This obviously indicates the influence of fatigue damage
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associated with the reference strain cycle. Curve 4 shows results obtained

from stress cycling experiments with a tensional hold oeriod. The shape

of this o-cycle is the sane as the a-cycle corresponding to the reference

strain cycle (curve 1). The only difference between them was that instead

of the o-relaxation phase connected with the hold time period in the strain

cycle, in the stress cycle applied the stress during the dwell time was

kept constant (a = a ) . Consequently due to the higher damage accumulated

during the creep period at a , in contrary to curve 1, for this loading

procedure N^ strongly decreases with increasing t„ (curve 4).

Curve 5 represents the results of LFR-calculations for the a tensional

stress cycle. This differs from the actually applied c••cycle (see curve A)

by the absence of the compressional cycle phase. The acrreement between

curve 5 and experimental results has been checked in a previous investiga-

tion /21/. From the comparison between the curves 4 and 5 resp. principally

the same conclusion can be drawn as from the comparison between the results

shown by the curves 1 and 3 resp. Again it is evident that at otherwise

unchanged conditions load cycling with complete stress reversal leads to

lower Nf-values, indicating that although creeo damage is dominating the

influence of fatigue damage upon the life time cannot be neglected. Curve 6

shows results of LFR calculations (see Eqs. (5) and (6)) for subsequently

repeated stress relaxations, this, should be compared with results of

a-relaxation experiments with t^ = 50 s and t^ = 100 s (curve 7) x.

From the comparison of curve 1 and 4 resp. (Fig. 9) the different N-d^)

behaviour for stress and strain cycling experiments resp. becomes evident.

As already mentioned in both the experiments (curve 1 and 4 resp.) the

strain accumulation is very different. However, because the stress (and

not the strain) enters into the LFR calculations /20/ the similarity

between curve 4 and 5 resp. is in support of the idea that the difference

between curve 1 (strain controlled LCF) and curve 4 (stress controlled ICF)

should be attributed to differences in creep damage failure and not to the

difference in accumulated strain.

X Foot note

In the repeated stress relaxation experiments the samples actually
failed. This was due to the accurulation of a relativelv large Dlastic
strain which was necessary to reload after each relaxation neriod the
specimen again to the "starting" stress a .
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There are distinct differences between the LCF behaviour of Zircaloy-4

and SS AISI 304. Whereas the former at 600°C does not work harden M S I 304,

as shown in Fig. 10, reveals (at all temperatures examined) work hardening.

In difference to Zircaloy-4 as shwon in Fig. 11 the relaxation behaviour

of AISI 304 depends upon the dwell time t„.

For materials in which cyclic work hardening (or work softening) takes

place, the initial relaxation stress a(O)=aQ itself be-

comes a function of the number of cycles N. Thus due to the relation-

ship tp «(aN 1/c£ for this case Bq. (5) has to be modified in the

way that

q = V t * [aQ(N)/o*] ƒ {i-attjjUogCI+tv)
11 at (7)

where the values with an asterix refer to N=0. Denoting 1/q(t„,N)=Nf (trr,N)

and 0 O(N)/0Q = F(N) c

of cycles to failure

and a (N)/o* = F(N) due to Eq. (6) it follows from Eq. (7) for the number

F(N)

For cyclic work hardening it is F(N) > 1, hence N f (t„,N)<N_(t.) and for

work softening it is F(N) < 1 and according N f (tH,N)>Nf (t^). For F(N)=1

the Eqs. (6) and (7) are identical. For practical calculations F(N) is

obtained from experiments.

The results of LCI? tests conducted at 65O°C have been compared with life time

calculations (see Eq. (7)). The comparison between both is shown in Fig. 12. It

should be emphasized, that the model does not contain any adjustable "fitting" para-

meter. The quantities appearing in Eq. (5) or Eq. (7) resp. are experi-

mental quantities, which are obtained from LCF (work hardening), relaxa-

tion and stress rupture tests. The agreement between calculations and

experiments as can be realized from Fig. 12 is as good as in the case

of Zircaloy-4 (see Fig. 9, curve 7). Though the differences between

calculations and measurements should not be overestimated, obviously

for shorter dwell tines the calculations lead to conservative estimates.

The most important result however is that the model explains why, in

agreement with observations,in the high temperature region with increas-
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ing t, the nuniber of cycles to failure N f becomes independent of

the dwell time.

Adopting the idea that mainly stress relaxation is responsible for

the Nf C O behavior at hiqfa temperatures, then the results for T > 55O°C shown in

Fia. 2 could be easilv explained by means oü quantities appearina in ihe

expression for the life fractions consumpted during stress relaxa-

tion (see Eq. (5)). According to this e.g. the influence temperature

has upon the N f ( O , can be interpreted by means of the temperature

dependence of the relaxation constant a. This increases with increas-

ing T leading to the result shown in Fig. 6. Hence the tendency for

Nf to become independent of ty increases with increasing a.

As the reader will realize, for lower temperatures the relaxation model

has to be replaced by the more appropriate tensional stress cycling

model described (section 2.2.1). According to this, in the low tem-

perature region the N f ( O behavior in LCF loading should be similar

to that shown in Fig. 8. As already mentioned fron the comparison of results

of strain controlled ICF test conducted on AISI 304 at T < 55O°C (see Fig. 2)

with LFR calculations shown in Fig. 8 startling similarities become evident.

For a given reversed stress cycle with decreasing temperature an increasing

contribution of fatigue damage is expected. At temperatures T < 0.4 T_

where creep damage becomes unimportant in both stress or strain controlled

experiments fatigue damage will be the dominating damage mechanism. In the

temperature range 0.4 < T/Tc < 0.6 for strain controlled experiments the

influence of temperature unon the relative contributions of the damage

types considered will depend on the particular circumstances. E.g. at a aiven

strain amplitude a decrease in temperature causes the suppression in stress

relaxation and simultaneously an increase of the corresponding stresses.

Both the effects lead to an increase in creep damage which however is

counter-acted bv the reduction of diffusivity.
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Creep damage is primarily governed by the stress. Therefore stress con-

trolled LCF tests seems itore appropriate to investigate the importance

of both the damage contributions. In this paper results were briefly re-

ported obtained on AISI 304.

It was the objective of the experiments to investigate the influence of

the loading conditions upon the life time. The loading schema applied is

shown in Fig. 13. The tests were performed at given maximum

load F._^ > O and load rate |F|. The stress ratio R = minimum load
was c^osen as ^ e independent test variable. Changing

and the loading frequency v the value of R was varied in the

range 1 >; R :> -1. Whereas for 1 ̂  R ̂  0 the specimen is loaded in

tension only, for R < 0 the specimen, is subjected to alternating

tensional and compressional stress cycles. For R = -1 the stress

loading is symmetrical. The stress/strain loading cycle for R = -1

is schematically shown in Fig. 14. Differently to strain controlled

symmetrical LCF loading as demonstrated in Fig. 15 substantial total

strain can be accumulated in stress controlled loading also for R = -1

Fran Fia. 16 it is evident that the influence

R has upon the life time t^ is strongly dependent upon temperature.

Whereas in cyclic tensional creep (R > 0) for both the temperatures

examined the life time increases with decreasing R, for R < 0 a

principally different influence of the loading type upon the life

time t.p for low (T < 0.5 T ) and high (T > 0.6 T ) is observed. Sur-

prisingly in the latter case t^ increases with increasing compressional

stress. VJith decreasing R the total strain amplitude Ae.

associated with the stress cycle increases. Hence for R < 0 with de-

creasing R the fatigue damage (which is known to depend

on Ae. ) should increase and consequently tf should decrease. The

latter however is observed only at the lower temperature.
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Because fatigue damage is qenerated in a loadinq proce-

dure in which the direction of strain is reversed (i.e. for R = -1)

the results of Fig. 16 which are schematically redrawn in Fig. 17,

can be understood assuming that a limiting temperature T* exists

above which in LCF loading the fatigue damage does not contribute

to the life time. Evidently, as the temperature is increased the

creep damage contribution (which is a sensitive function of T) in-

creases as well and becomes life time determining above Tx. Within

the scope of this idea the increase of t f with decreasing R observed

at M S I 304 at T = 85O°C for R < 0 could be probably explained by the

recovery of creep cavitation damage in the compressional phase of the

stress cycle (sintering of voids). The LCF loading at temperatures

where creep damage is practically completely suppressed i.e. T < 0.4 T

fatigue damage will be the only life time determining contribution

to failure. Principally the same results were obtained in stress con-

trolled LCF test conducted on Zircaloy-4 /20/. These experiments con-

firm the idea that creep damage plays the decisive role in strain con-

trolled LCF dwell time experiments. However :ln the internediate tem-

per oxure range 0.4 < T/T < 0.6 the determination of the dairage con-

tributions and their relative importance for failure is a severe ,

still lasting basic problem in the field of LCF deformation.

5. Summary

The. life fraction rule T. &.» used to calculate the life time consumpted:

(1) during strain hold periods in LCF tests and (2) for tensional

stress cycling with hold time periods.

The results of calculations were compared with experimental results

obtained on Zircaloy-4 and on the austenitic stainless steel Type

AISI 304. Therefrom the following conclusions can be drawn:

At lower temperatures, where during the strain hold period the corres-

ponding stress relaxation is suppressed, the N ( O behavior observed

can be qualitatively described by means of creep damage associated with tensional

stress cycling. For higher temperatures, the N^(tT,) is mainly deter-
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mined by the stress relaxation. In both the cases the main characteristics

of the N-(tj) behaviour is quantitatively well described by means of quanti-

ties characterizing stress rupture and stress relaxation respectively.

Stress controlled LCF experiments on AISI 304 confirm the idea that at high

temperatures i.e. T > 0.6 T creep damage governs the life time.

_ _ a A.~.M:
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Fig. 2 The influence of dwell time t upon the

number of cycles to failure Nf for AISI 304



Fig. 3 Corresponding stress/strain loading schemes



Fig. 4 The influence of a upon the life time con-

sumpted during stress relaxation. Calcula-

tions for Zry-4 (T = 600°C, aQ = 90 MPa)

according to Eq. (5)



Fig. 5 The influence of the stress exponent n upon

the life time consumpted during stress relaxa-

tion (see Fig. 4)



Fig. 6 The Nf(t„)-behavior calculated for repeated

stress relaxations (see text)



Fi9« 7 The comparison between strain and stress con-

trolled LCF tests conducted on AISI 304



Fig. 8 Nj(t„)-curves calculated to the stress cycle

shown (suppressed relaxation). Calculated for

Zry-4 (T=6OO°C, n = 7.9, TM = 85s) according

to the formula given in Table 1



Flg. 9 Nf(tH)-curves:

Curve 1: Zry-4, strain cycling with tensional Curve 4: Zry-4, stress cycling with tensional Curve 6: Curve calculated for Zry-4 for subse-

dwell time, Aet=1.5%,É=3x1O~ s~ ,T=600°C dwell time (a =-oo=90MPa,S=36MPa/s, quently repeated stress relaxations

Curve 3: Zry-4, strain cycling as for curve 1 t.. „=5s,T=6Oo"c) (o(0)=90MPa,a=0.15,T=6OO°d)

but without the negative part of the cycle Curve 5: Curve calculated for Zry-4 by means of the Curve 7: Zry-4 repeated relaxation experiments.

(eMax=O.75%,è=3x1O~ s~ ,tH0=5s) LFH for the stress cycle corresponding (o(O)=9OMPa,tH=5O and 100a resp.,T=600°C)

to curve 4 (see table 2) Compare to calculated curve 6.
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Fig. 10 Cyclic work hardening curves for AISI 304



Fig. 11 The influence of dwell time upon the relaxation

constant a for AISI 304



Fig. 12 The comparison between strain controlled experi-

ments conducted on AISI 304 and life time calcu-

lations (see text)



Fig. 13 The loading procedures used in stress controlled

LCF tests



Fig. 14 The stress/strain cycle for R=-1 on AISI 304

(schematically)



Fig. 15 Strain accumulation in stress controlled LCF on

AISI 304



Fig. 16 The influence of the R-value upon the life time

of AISI 304



Fig. 17 For the discussion of the results shown in Fig. 16

(see text)
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UKAEA CREEP/FATIGUE WORK ON AUSTENITIC TYPE 316 STEEL

by J Wareing (Springfields Nuclear Labs) f UKAEA, Northern Division

and D S Wood (Risley Nuclear Labs}/ UKAEA. Northern Division

The UKAEA has been performing strain controlled fatigue and creep/fatigue -

tests over the last ten years examining the behaviour of a number of casts of '

Type 316 steel and weld metal over the temperature range 550-625 C. The purpose

of the work is to develop soundly based design rules taking account of the micro-

mechanisms of the creep/fatigue damage process. It appearc that at high strain

ranges (condition under which almost all the published data have been generated)

the creep/fatigue process is one of creep accelerated fatigue crack growth; on

the other hand at low strain ranges (which are more likely to be relevant to

design) the endurance is dominated by creep damage. Over the last two years the

UKAEA programme has been directed to long term low strain range testing (<̂  0.6%)

in the anticipation that the data generated will be more directly applicable to

design.

The work so far completed indicates that some casts behave well in creep/

fatigue whereas other casts behave badly. We believe we understand most of the

reasons for these differences in behaviour (chemical composition/grain size/stress

rupture ductility) and one of the casts in this programme has been obtained

against a development specification expected to result in a good behaviour;

preliminary results confirm its good behaviour. Four different materials are

involved in the current test programme; two of these have composition, grain size

and stress rupture ductility properties which give a relatively high endurance.

No further comment will be made regarding these two casts except to emphasis that

they are expected to be typical of casts used in practice. The other two

materials involved are cast BQ (tested at SNL) and weld metal (tested at RNL).

Cast BQ has a high C level (0.10%) large grain size and low stress rupture ductil-

ity (̂  8% min) and behave badly in creep/fatigue; it is included in the programme

to provide "lower bound" information. The first paper attached presents and

analyses the creep/fatigue behaviour of this cast. The second paper attached '

deals with weld metal which is shown to behave well in short term tests; under

long term testing conditions an analysis based on our current understanding

suggests that it may behave badly.
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UNITED KINGDOM ATOKIC ENERGY AUTHORITY
SPRINGFIELDS HUCLEAR POWER DEVELOPMENT LABORATORIES

All ASSESSMENT OF THE LINEAR DAMAGE SUMMATION METHOD
FOR CREEP-FATIGUE FAILURE WITH REFERENCE TO A CAST OF TYPE

516 STAIKLESS STEEL TESTED AT 57O°C

J Ware ing
I Bretherton

1. Introduction

Over recent years many studies have investigated the elevated temperature hold
period cjrcling "behaviour of austenitic stainless steels, principally types 316
and 304 steel. The results of these studies indicate that the introduction of
a tensile hold period reduces the fatigue life from that in continuous cycling
tests. However, for nominally constant test conditions i.e. applied strain
range, hold time and material the extent of the life reduction varies considerably
depending on the particular cast of stainless steel and test temperature. This
variability in material response leads to considerable difficulties in the
extrapolation of short term data for the formulation and/or verification of
design codes. With this in mind programmes of work have been initiated to test
a variety of casts of type 316 stainless steel over a range of test temperatures
with a view to (a) quantifying the extent of the creep-fatigue interaction
phenomenon and (b) carrying out mechanistic studies to define the rate controlling
failure parameters viz creep or fatigue damage in order to provide a confident
basis for data extrapolation. This paper presents preliminary results from the
programme for hold period tests on a cast BQ, of type 316 stainless steel at 57O°C.
These results are used to assess the validity of the linear damage summation
approach commonly used for the prediction of creep-fatigue failure. Details of
the material specification and test methodology are given elsewhere.0)

2. Experimental Results

Fig. 1 illustrates the effect of the imposition of a tensile hold period (between
0.25 and 10 hours), on fatigue life. Continuous cycling results are included
for comparison. These results together indicate that an order of magnitude
reduction in life occurs for hold periods of 3 hours and 2 hours at fatigue
strain ranges of 2 and 0.6% respectively. The limited information available
indicates that further life reduction does not occur as the hold period is
extended by a factor of two to three.

3. Data Analysis

During the tensile hold period cycle, fatigue damage takes place by rapid
reverse straining, whilst creep deformation occurs as a consequence of stress
relaxation. In the following sections an assessment will be made of the
relative contribution to failure of creep and fatigue damage fractions. Two
methods of calculating creep damage will be uaed: one in terns of a time
sunmation, the other a strain summation.
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5:i. Shrain Siirjiatio t Method for Creep J)antr..
r:e

This method involves calculation of the relaxation strain per cycle sfj and
normalising it with respect to the material ductility, D, here baken as the
reduction in area in a creep or tensile test. The creep damage fraction per
cycle $g is given as:

where eR = | ( ^ - o j ... (2)

a and a - are the stress levels at the beginning and end of the hold period.
i—4 o«A- 111 il.XX

E i s Young's modulus.

The total damage fraction at failure $c- is defined as:
ox

... (3)

where N-. is the number of cycles to complete failure of the specimen in the
hold period test.

In calculating $§ account must be taken of the variation in strain rate during
stress relaxation and the strain rate sensitivity of ductility. This latter
relationship is illustrated for BQ, material in Pig. 2. Analysis of the present
hold period data indicates that stress relaxation is adequately described by
the Conway equation(2):

fa N A ,1+m , v
in ^_max; = — t ... (4)

a
where a is the stress level at a time t and A and m are constants. Strain rates
during stress relaxation are in the range 10-4 to 10"9 s~^.
Equations (2, 3 and 4) in conjunction with the ductility data of Fig. 2 have
been used to compute the strain rate normalised creep strain damage parameter $„.

S
5b. Time Summation Method for Creep Damage

In the time summation method the creep damage fraction per cycle during stress
relaxation is defined as:

rf Veil Ath 2
Veil At
2 Tf
o

where t is the time spent at a stress level a and T f the. time to failure in a
uniaxial creep test at an applied stress level o ana t ûe]_]_ is the hold period
duration.

Trial fractional damage at failure $^ is given as:

3c Fatigue Damage

Finally fatigue damage fraction 0p during hold period cycling tests is expressed as:
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where IL and lf0 are the number of cycles to failure in a hold period and
continuous cycling test at the same strain range.

How if a linear damage summation of creep and fatigue damage describes failure
during a hold period test, failure occurs when the sum of the creep and fatigue
damage fractions is unity. The creep component of the summation can be calculated
in terms of either time fraction or strain fraction and the failure criterion
is indicated below:

pL + 0. _ = 1 ... (7a)

... (7b)

4. Assessment of Damage Summation Methods

Fig. 5 is a plot of fatigue damage fraction against fractional creep damage,
defined in terms of time summation 0-fcrp. Line A is the failure locus for a
linear damage summation of unity. Note the vast spread in the data with points
lying above and below the line. In Fig. 4> fractional fatigue damage is plotted
against creep damage fraction in terms of strain summation $3^. The majority
of the data fall below the linear damage failure line whilst the data for strain
levels of 0.6 and 0.76% lie close to the line. Clearly the linear damage
summation approach in terms of strain or time does not describe these data.
Furthermore, the damage summation method based on a time and strain summation
basis for creep damage are incompatible. Test conditions giving rise to a high
damage value by the time fraction method,equation 7a, (high strain ranges)
produce a low damage value using the creep summation method, equation 7b.
This trend is reversed at low strain ranges. This point is clearly illustrated
in Table 1.

Table 1

Strain Range
%

1.85

0.60

Hold Time
hours

3

5

0.

0.

16

10

1.

0.

T

49

19

0.

1.

T

16

02

At the lower strain range, failure occurs when the creep damage fraction in terms
of strain is unity and only 0.19 using the time summation approach i.e. a
difference of a factor five. (This factor would increase with extended hold
time). This highlights the discrepancy between the approaches.

When the data are considered in terms of fractional creep strain damage at
failure, ̂ grp, against applied fatigue strain range, a consistent trend emerges
which throv/s light on the failure mechanism occurring in these tests. This is
shown in Fig. 5- Here it will be noted that the fraction of exhausted creep
rupture ductility at failure increases as the applied strain range is decreased.
For a strain range of 0.6% and a hold time of 5 hours, total ductility exhaustion
has occurred and failure by a creep mechanism is indicated. This is consistent
with fractography which revealed a totally intergranular failure and an absence
of fatigue striations. This observation is similar to that in low strain level
hold period tests in type 316 stainless steel'5) and ferritic steelsv4>5;. Note
from Table 1 that the damage summation value of ftp + $$$ = 1.12, which is-in
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reasonable agreement with the linear summation value of 1, equation 7b. This
agreement, however, is not a verification of the linear damage summation method
but an affirmation of a previous postulation that from a failure mechanism point
of view, a damage summation of unity can only occur vhon failure is dominated
by one of the two possible fracture modes.(°) For higher strain levels, where
only a fraction of the material ductility is exhausted, failure occurs by an
interaction between the surface nucleated fatigue crack and intergranular creep
cavitation. v.1) Here creep failure is accelerated by the fatigue crack tip stress/
strain field.

5. Gsneral Discussion

The present results indicate that for a fatigue cycle containing a hold period
at the maximum tensile strain, the mechanism of failure is a function of applied
fatigue strain range for hold periods in excess of about one hour. At fatigue
strain ranges in excess of O.65o, failure occurs by the interaction between a
surface fatigue crack and internal grain boundary creep cavitation. At a strain
range of O.Qy'o failure is by a creep mechanism and occurs when the accumulated
relaxation strain exhausts the material uniaxial creep ductility. This change to
a creep dominated failure is a consequence of the relatively low ductility of
the material i.e. 15% for strain rates less than 10-6 s~1, Fig. 2. This implies
that at lower strain levels, creep fracture develops more rapidly than surface
fatigue crack nucleation and growth and hence a creep-fatigue interaction is
suppressed. It should be noted that for a higher ductility cast of material
the transition strain range from creep fatigue interaction failure to a creep
dominated failure will be lower than the 0.6% level noted here and vice versa.

Consideration has been given to the validity of the linear damage summation
approach to creep-fatigue failure for this material. This has conclusively
demonstrated its inability to describe data from tests in which failure occurs
by a true creep-fatigue interaction mechanism. However, when failure is
dominated by the creep fracture process viz ah low applied strain levels,
failure has been shown to occur when the accumulated relaxation strain exhausts
the material creep rupture ductility. For this reason, the fractional fatigue
damage term of the linear damage summation approach Equation 5 is not important,
but if taken into account will result in a fractional damage summation in excess
of unity. It is worth emphasising here that a creep failure summation approach
based on time to failure (equation 5) underestimates creep dominated failure
life by a factor five on cycles to failure (Table 1) and is considered an in-
appropriate life prediction method.

6. Conclusions

1. The results of tensile hold period tests on a relatively low ductility cast
of type 316 stainless steel have indicated that the failure mechanism changes
from a creep-fatigue interaction failure to a creep dominated failure at low
strain levels.

2. An assessment of the linear damage summation approach for failure prediction
indicates that it is inappropriate for creep-fatigue interaction failures. For
creep dominated fracture »failure occuro when the accumulation relaxation strain
exhausts the material ductility i.e. %eR = D. The failure criterion based on a
creeo summation in terms of tine to fracture underestimates life.
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AN ANALYSIS OF THE CREEP/FATIGUE BEHAVIOUR OF TYPE 316 WELD METAL

By D S Wood and J Wynn (UKAEA Risley Nuclear Labs)

1. Introduction

In recent years a significant number of creep/fatigue tests have been carried

out in the UK on Type 316 steel at temperatures in the range 550-625°C(l,2,3). The

mechanical tests have been backed up by metallography and consideration of the

combined test data and fractography has led to a progressive understanding of creep/

fatigue damage mechanisms. Most tests have been performed at relatively high strain

ranges (> 0.6%) and under these conditions the reduction in endurance generally

associated with the introduction of a tensile hold period introduced into the fatigue

cycle is caused by an acceleration in the fatigue crack growth rate through fatigue

damaged material. Workers at Springfields Nuclear Laboratories (SNL) have shown a

correlation between the creep/fatigue endurance and the stress rupture ductility(l).

At low strain ranges more relevant to design, CEGB workers at Berkeley Nuclear

Laboratories (BNL) have shown that internal intergranular cracking due to creep may

be the dominant damage mechanism(3). If this is the case, it is considered that

design may be based on a cumulative creep strain criterion(4). Recent work at SNL

has confirmed that under low strain range creep/fatigue conditions giving rise to

intergranular failure the cumulative creep strain at failure is close to the stress

rupture ductility(5) (after taking due account of the variation in rupture ductility

with strain rate). In the case of wrought material it is now evident that the mini-

mum bound in creep/fatigue endurance is likely to be provided by material, temperature

and strain rate conditions which give rise to a low stress rupture ductility.

Material BQ tested at 570 C with long hold times is an example of this situation. The

published information presented and analysed in this way relates exclusively to

wrought material. It is important to consider how the associated weld metal may

fit into this pattern of behaviour, recognising however that there are significant

differences in the microstructure. This document presents creep/fatigue results

obtained at RNL on weld metal and the associated stress rupture data and analyses

them in the same way as that currently favoured for wrought material.

2. Material

All weld metal specimens were taken from 20mm thick welded joints parallel to

the welding direction in the as welded condition. The chemical composition of the

weld metal was C 0.056, Si 0.35, Mn 1.84, Ni 9.2, Cr 18.5, Mo 1.83, S 0.014, P 0.023,

B 0.0001 and N 0.058. The microstructure contained about 6% delta ferrite.

3. Testing Details

Continuous cycling strain controlled fatigue tests were carried out at temp-

eratures of 550 and 625°C and a strain rate of 4 x 10 /min. Similar conditions

applied to the creep/fatigue tests except that a hold time of between 0.17 and 5.Oh
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was introduced at the maximum tensile strain position in each cycle. Note that

further creep/fatigue tests at 625 C and strain ranges <_ 0.6% are planned. Stress

rupture tests at 550 C and 625°C up to times of 30,000h have also been performed.

4. Results

The continuous cycling fatigue results are shown in Fig 1; the lower temp-

erature is seen to give a higher endurance. The creep/fatigue results are given

in Fig 2 and Table 1; the figure indicates that lower endurances are obtained at

625 C and that with increasing hold time there is a tendency for the endurance to

be lowered. The weld metal creep/fatigue endurances are compared with published

UK data on wrought material for strain ranges of up to 3%(1,2,3) in Fig 3. Under

the conditions examined, it can be seen that the weld metal endurance is towards

the top of the scatter band, the results at 550 C forming the upper bound. The

stress rupture data are shown in Fig 4; note that the ductility are reasonable

at short times but fall to relatively low values at long times (10,000h).

5. Analysis

An ASME Code Case N47 type of linear damage summation was performed on the

weld metal creep/fatigue results using the equation n/Nf + Z t/tf where N f is the

number of cycles to failure under continuous cycling fatigue from Fig 1 at the

appropriate temperature and strain range and tf is the time to failure in stress

rupture from Fig 4. The stress rupture damage had to be summated over the stress

levels observed during stress relaxation; for this purpose a stress relaxation

curve was selected at about half the endurance. The damage values calculated which

are included in Table 1 indicate that whereas at 625 C the two damage components

are often of similar magnitude, at 550 C the calculated creep damage is very small.

It is not clear why such large differences in calculated creep damage were observed

at the two temperatures. At both temperatures cyclic softening was observed; the

calculated creep damage would probably have been greater if account had been taken

of the stress relaxation in each individual cycle from the start of the test. In

spite of these uncertainties the total damage calculated is spread about the

idealised value of unity lending some support to the linear damage summation.approach.

Since however this is an empirical method, there is no guarantee that an equally

good correlation would be obtained under strain range and hold time conditions more

relevant to design.

The previous section considered the creep damage component in terms of the

stress rupture strength. There is increasing evidence that the cumulative creep-

strain may be a better indicator of the creep damage. Using a creep strain approach

there is much greater scope for taking account of the damage mechanisms and it also

provides a claculated damage value which is far less dependent on the precise test

conditions. The cumulative creep strains have been calculated (Table 1) from the

creep/fatigue tests through the amount of stress relaxation which is converted to

strain via the elastic modulus. The elastic modulus for weld metal is orientation
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dependent(6) and not well established; there is some uncertainty in the values used

in the calculations. Table 1 indicates that on average, the cumulative creep strain

at failure is about 20% and is broadly similar to the stress rupture ductility

values shown in Fig 4 for the durations of the creep/fatigue tests (32OOh maximum).

An important characteristic of the weld metal however is the significant reduction

in ductility with increasing time. For example Fig 4 clearly shows that at 625°C,

5000h are necessary to attain what appears to be a minimum in the elongation of

about 5%. Thus, if the cumulative creep strain approach can be related to the

ductility it would be necessary to perform long term creep/fatigue tests on weld

metal (>5000h) to ensure that tests were being performed in the same damage regime

as that likely to occur under service conditions.

In the case of wrought material it has been suggested that a more precise

relationship between creep/fatigue endurance and stress rupture ductility can be

obtained through the creep rate(5) and that a minimum in the creep/fatigue endurance

is likely to be associated with the lower shelf in the ductility versus minimum

creep rate relationship. The relationship for weld metal at 625 C is shown in Fig 5,
_9

which shows that creep rates below 10 /sec are necessary to give low elongation

values. Examination of the stress relaxation curves from the various creep/fatigue

tests so far completed indicate (as expected) that in all cases creep rates are >
_q

10 /sec. Thus, as concluded from a consideration of the failure times, none of the

creep/fatigue tests have been performed under conditions likely to give endurances

relevant to service situations; confirmation of this view is obtained from a consid-

eration of the stress relaxation behaviour which indicates that with the long hold

times likely to arise in practice, creep rates below 10 /sec can be expected.

The ductility/creep rate relationship for the two wrought Type 316 steels (BQ

and Cockcroft) which form the louer bound in creep/fatigue endurance (Fig 3) show a

lower shelf ductility behaviour which extends up to creep rates of 10~°'10 sec

(Fig 6). These creep rates can be achieved in laboratory tests and from the creep

rate/ductility arguments put forward it is clear that test data from these steels

can be used to provide a realistic lower bound to the creep/fatigue behaviour.

Although long term tests on weld metal are planned, it is not clear that the most

onerous conditions will be achieved because of the very low creep rates associated

with the lower shelf ductility. This view is probably correct if the low ductility

in weld metal is associated solely with the strain rate. It must be recognised

however that the weld metal has a duplex structure with about 6% delta ferrite. At

temperatures around 600°C, this can readily transform to sigma phase(7) which

historically has been regarded as a brittle phase and hence associated with low

ductilities. Thus, in the case of weld metal it is not clear whether the low

ductility, and by implication the low long term creep/fatigue endurance is associated

with low strain rates, the presence of the transformed sigma phase, or some combina-

tion of both aspects. In order to examine these possibilities further creep/fatigue
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tests are planned on weld metal which has previously been thermally aged sufficiently

for the delta-ferrite to have transformed to the sigma phase; work on this material

should permit the relative importance of strain rate and sigma phase to be established.

6. Conclusions

1. Creep/fatigue tests on weld metal of up to 32O0h duration give relatively

high endurances particularly at 550 C.

2. A linear summation of the creep and fatiguii damage gives values around unity;

because of the empirical nature of this approach, it is not known whether similar

agreement would be obtained under more realistic conditions.

3. From a consideration of the variation in stress rupture ductility with either

time or creep rate it is likely that longer term creep/fatigue tests already planned

on weld metal will result in lower endurances. Even so, if creep rate is the

important parameter, the test conditions may not be fully relevant to service situations

4. Since weld metal has a duplex microstructure its creep-fatigue behaviour may

be more complex than that of wrought material, and the presence of delta ferrite

which is likely to transform to sigma phase could be important. Creep-fatigue tests

on thermally aged weld metal are planned to establish the relative importance of

strain rate and sigma phase.
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Spec
Iden11

(a) 625°

FA27
FA31
FA30
FA39
FA40
FA33
FF3
FF12
FA24
FA41
FF7
FA25
FA75
FA57

(b) 550°

FA28
FA32
FA38
FA37
FA50
FA51
FA45
FA55

Total
Strain
Range %

C

1.38
1.38
1.38
1.40
1.40
1.40
0.98
O.98
0.98
0.98
0.70
0.70
0.60

0.60

'c

1.40
1.40
O.98
O.98
0.98
0.98
0.70
0.70

CREEP -

Hold
Time
(h)

O.2
0.2
0.5
0.5
2.0
5.0
O.2
0.5
2.0
5.0
0.2

. 0.5
0.5

2.0

O .17
0.5
0.17
0.5
2.0
5.0
0.17
0.5

TABLE I

FATIGUE

Cycles
to

Failure

663
542
400
408
339
204
522
288

>47O
296

1318
1590
2197

830+

890
664

1O71
1581
996
640
4011
3584

RESULTS ON

Time
to

Failure

110
90
20O
204
678
1020
87
144
>94O
1480
220
795
1100
1700

152
332
182
791

1992
3200
687
1792

WELD METAL

Calc (1)

cumul.
creep
strain %

22.3
20.8
16.8
21.6
23.6
16.4
13.7
11.0

>19.7
19.2
22.6
31.0
62.8

23.8

12.8
12.7
20.5
26.5
16.7
10.0
43.3
21.5

(2)
Damage Summation

n
Nf

1.47
1.20
0.89
0.95
0.79
0.47
0.58
0.32

> 0.53
0.33
0.66
0.80
0.80

0.31

1.70
1.26
0.71
1.05
0.66
0.43
1.0
0.9

t
t

1.37
0.80
5.95
4.63
2.08
0.07
1.43
0.95
>3.29
0.62
0.77
0.75
0.124

1.06

0.095
0.189
0.025
0.005
0.061
0.005
0.004
0.079

n t
N f t

2.84
2.00
6.84
5.58
2.87
0.54
2.01
1.27
>3.82
0.95
1.43
1.55
0.92

1.37

1.80
1.45
O.74
1.06
0.72
O.43
1.00
O.92

121 r % + tr

(1) USING ELASTIC MOD. 1.268x10 N/mm2 AT 55O°C AND 1.222x10 N/mm2 AT 625°C
(20% LOWER THAN FOR WROUGHT STEEL)

Overstrained; extrapolated from 774 cycles.
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SOME OBSERVATIONS ON THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN

MICROSTRUCTURES, FATIGUE AND CREEP BEHAVIOURS

IN A TYPE 316 STAINLESS STEEL

by

C A P Horton, J K L Lai and R P Skelton

Technology Planning and Research Division
Central Electricity Generating Board

Central Electricity Research Laboratories
Materials Branch

Kelvin Avenue, Leatherhead, Surrey KT22 7SE
England

SUMMARY

Comparisons have been made between microstructures in Type 316 steel
after high strain fatigue or creep at 625°C and which had been subjected
to various pre-test ageing treatments. The microstructures observed in
the specimens generally consisted of a three dimensional dislocation network
together with 'cells' delineated by dislocation sub-boundaries.

In fatigue, under strain control conditions, pre-ageing reduced
the dislocation density and coarsened the cell structure produced during
test. This was related to less solute hardening and strain induced precip-
itation after pre-ageing and was accompanied by a lower rate of cyclic
strain hardening. During fatigue with dwell, the dislocations introduced
led to five times more precipitation than that observed during stress
free ageing solution treated material. The 'cell' structure produced
by fatigue was retained even after solution treatment at 1050°C.

In creep, under constant loads, a coarser and more clearly defined
dislocation sub—grain structure developed and its size was not influenced
by pre-ageing. However, creep testing after various pre-treatments,
including fatigue, demonstrated that the creep resistance was dependent
on a combination of solution strengthening, cell size and dislocation
density. Consequently prior fatigue considerably increased the creep
resistance.

The work has demonstrated the microstructural aspects of creep-
fatigue interaction and that the use of creep data obtained from solution
treated material is likely to lead to errors in creep-fatigue life fraction
summations.
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1. INTRODUCTION

AISI Type 316 stainless steel is widely used throughout the
power generation industry as piping and superheating tubing operating
at temperatures up to 65O°C. Consequently, its creep properties have
been extensively investigated. Use of Type 316 steel for other high
temperature components which may be subjected to thermal transients
followed by periods of steady running conditions requires the assessment
of the interactions between thermal ageing, creep and fatigue.

Type 316 steel is usually put into service in a solution
treated state. Since this produces a supersaturated solid solution,
precipitation of second phase particles will occur during subsequent
exposure to elevated service temperatures. A number of investigations
have shown that the type, amount and distribution of precipitate are
influenced by the mode of stress or strain during exposure.

This document reports a comparison of microstructures
observed in type 316 stainless steel after high strain fatigue or
creep at 625°C and which had been subjected to various pre-test ageing
treatments. The tests included the influence of a fatigue induced
microstructure on creep behaviour and consideration was also given to
the stability of the fatigue induced microstructures. The description
is preceeded by a Brief summary of relevant work already reported in
the literature,

2. PREVIOUS WORK

The characteristics of precipitation in Type 316 stainless
steel are complex and are influenced by such factors as composition,
temperature and thermo-mechanical treatment (Weiss and Stickler, 1972;
Horton, Marshall and Thomas, 1982; Lai, 1982). Although eighteen
different phases have been detected in long-term creep specimens
(Evans, 1980) there are four dominant types and these are carbide (type

and the intermetallic phases, sigma (a), laves (n) and chi (x)•

Solution treated Type 316 steel initially forms type
carbides mainly at grain boundaries. Eventually, when the solid
solution carbon content has decreased, the intermetallic phases begin
to form. At 625°C sigma (a) and laves (n) phases form after
approximately 10,000h, depending on composition (Weiss and Stickler,
1972). The sigma particles form predominantly at grain boundaries,
whilst the laves particles form also in the grains. Lai and Wickens
(1979) showed that the amount of precipitate continued to increase in
Type 316 steel exposed for times up to 10 years at temperatures in the
range 600°C to 675°C.

Creep deformation or prior cold work accelerates the
precipitation and this effectively shifts the time-temperature-
precipitate relationship to shorter times and lower temperatures
(Weiss and Stickler, 1972; Lai and Wickens, 1979; Lai, 1982). This
results from a dislocation aided nucleation and growth process for
both the carbides and the intermetallic phases. High strain fatigue
involves large accumulations of reversed plastic deformation, and,
therefore, a high density of dislocation and precipitate formation
in the grains (Challenger and Moteff, 1973; Cheng, Cheng, Diercks and
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Weeks, 1973$ Rezgui, 1979; Wood, Wynn, Baldwin and O'Riordan, 1980;
Skelton, 1982).

Thin foil examinations of specimens after creep or fatigue
have often revealed a three dimensional dislocation tangle with a
tendency for the dislocations to form cell walls. This tendency is
greater at higher creep temperatures and lower creep stresses (Barnby,
1966; Hopkin and Taylor, 1967; Challenger and Moteff, 1973; Kastenback,
Silverira and Monteiro, 1976) and the cell structure is more clearly
defined after fatigue (Challenger and Moteff, 1972),

Pre-ageing to form precipitates prior to test can affect
mechanical properties. For example, proof strength is increased whilst
ultimate tensile strength is slightly decreased (Horton and Lai, 1981).
In creep rupture tests, lasting up to one year, creep rates were
increased by pre-ageing at temperatures above the test temperature
but were not significantly changed by pre-ageing at that test temperature
of 625°C (Lai and Horton, 1982). In fatigue, pre-ageing at temperatures
above the test temperature of 625°C produced a reduction in the stress
achieved in the steady cyclic state (Skelton, 1982).

Fatigue cycling prior to creep has been shown to reduce creep
rates (Resgui, Petrequin and Mottot, 1981; Wei and Dyson, 1982) or to
result in a reduction in primary creep (Goodman, 1981), In the long
term, any effect of fatigue-induced microstructure will depend on its
stability. An indication that these microstructures may be very stable
was obtained in a previous investigation (Skelton, 1982) where it was
shown that a specimen cyclically strain hardened and then solution
treated for 1 h at 1050°C retained about 30% of its cyclic hardening.

3. EXPERIMENTAL

A single cast of Type 316 stainless steel was used for creep
or fatigue tests and these were all carried out at 625°C. The cast of
316 steel was the same as that used in earlier, related tests (Skelton,
1979 and 1982; Lai and Horton, 1982), Detailed micro structural
examinations were performed on selected specimens.
Finally, the influence of fatigue on subsequent creep behaviour was
examined and compared with effects of cold work.

3.1 Material

The chemical analysis of the cast of 316 is shown in Table 1
was originally supplied in the form of a 270 mm diameter forged and
solution treated bar. Cold work followed by a solution treatment of
1050°C for 1 h produced equiaxed, recrystallised grains with a mean
grain intercept diameter of 40 to 50 ym. Additional ageing heat
treatments given to some specimen blanks are detailed in later sections
where appropriate.

3.2 Fatigue Testing

Cylindrical fatigue specimens were machined with gauge lengths
of 12.7 mm (0.5 in) and 12.7 mm diameters. They were tested in an Instron
reverse load machine at a temperature of 625°C, under a vacuum of 1.3 mPa
(10""-> torr) . Each specimen was tested for about 700 cycles to generate
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cyclic hardening data. During hardening the plastic strain range (width
of hysteresis loop at zero stress) was kept constant at 0,2% by manual
adjustment. The frequency of cycling (triangular wave shape) was about
30 cycles h""* which corresponded to a total strain rate (vl0~^s*"^. The
increase in load range (if any) with cycles was recorded both on an X-Y
recorder and chart recorder. Some specimens were further tested to
generate 'stabilised* stress - strain data at various plastic strain
ranges from 0.04% to 0,74%\

Details of the specimen test sequences and pre-test heat-
treatments are listed against reference B in Table 2. Also listed is
the final plastic strain range administered in each test. The specimens
referenced by 'A' were tested in a previous investigation (Skelton, 1982)
but were subjected to microstructural examinations here. The gauge
lengths of specimens 32, 33, 34 and 35 were longer than usual (i.e. 25 mm
instead of 12.5 mm) in order to allow creep specimens to be machined
from Nos 32 and 33, and to provide equivalent specimens for examination.

3.3 Creep Testing

Creep tests were performed using solid cylindrical specimens
machined from heat treated blanks. Details of the heat treatments given
to the creep specimens and their dimensions are shown in Table 3.

Constant load creep tests were carried out at 625°C and at an
engineering stress of 140 MPa. Specimen extensions were continuously
recorded using extensometers attached to the specimen shoulders whilst
the test temperature was monitored using two platinum/platinum-rhodium
thermocouples attached to the gauge-length of each specimen.

4. RESULTS

The fatigue and creep data are first presented to show the
influence of pre-ageing on the behaviours. Next, the effect of pre-
fatigue on creep is compared with the effect of pre->cold work,
Microstructures of the test specimens are then compared in an attempt
to relate them to the mechanical behaviours.

4.1 Cyclic Stress-Strain Properties

4,1.1 Saturation data

Figure 1 shows the results of cyclic stress-strain data at
saturation (i.e. when hardening is complete) at plastic strain ranges
up to 0,8%. The results show that a pre-age of 4000h at 700°C reduced
the saturation stress range compared with solution treated material.

Heat treating for 6000h at 625°C produced a stress range
intermediate between the solution treated and 700°C aged material
(specimen No. 41 in Fig. 1). In contrast to this, a solution treated
specimen taken to peak hardening at 0.2% plastic strain range was not
softened by a stress^-free age of 6000h at 625°C (specimen No. 36).
A further 268 cycles at 0,2% plastic strain continued at the same stress
range and showed no further hardening. Furthermore, subsequent cycling
at various plastic strains produced saturation cyclic stress-strain
data close to that of solution treated material, (Compare specimens 36
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and 11 in Fig, 1), As in all tests, 30 to 40 cycles were allowed at
each strain level before passing on to the next. The order in which
the strain ranges were chosen did not significantly affect the stress
range associated with each strain range.

4.1.2 Cyclic hardening behaviour

Cyclic strain hardening data for a number of the fatigue
specimens cycled at a constant strain range of 0.2% are shown in Fig. 2.
(Note that the curves in Fig. 2 begin after the first cycle.) The curves
for solution treated material are shown as continuous lines whilst
those for pre-aged material are shown by dashed lines.

The specimens pre-aged either for ̂ 4000h at 700°C (Nos, 15
and 40) or for 6000h at 625°C (No. 41) tended to be stronger than the
solution treated specimens (Nos. 34, 36 and 42) after the first cycle,
but did not harden as quickly and so were weaker by the time saturation
had been approached after about 300 cycles.

Included in Fig. 2 are the initial results on specimen No. 36
showing that 6000h exposure at 625°C had no effect on the previously-
attained peak stress level,

4.2 Creep Properties

The results of the creep tests listed in Table 3 are shown in
Fig. 3 plotted as specimen strain against time. Each test has proceeded
to rupture except where indicated by an arrow near the end of the curve.

4.2.1 Behaviour after stress-free heat-treatment or cold work

Ageing for 6000h at 625°C (B.9.4) caused no significant change
in the minimum creep rate when compared with that of the specimen tested
after the solution treatment only (B.5.2). However, ageing for 57O0h
at 750°C (B.7.9) resulted in a higher creep rate and greater ductility.

A degree of cold work of only 5% tensile extension prior to
creep testing considerably retarded the creep rate (B.6.3). This specimen
eventually ruptured after 16234h with an elongation of 23%, significantly
lower than that of the solution treated specimen.

4.2.2 Behaviour after fatigue cycling

Fatiguing for 705 cycles at 0.2% plastic strain and at 625°C
(No. 32) also considerably retarded the subsequent creep rate. The
creep curve of the pre-fatigued specimen was close to that of the pre-cold
worked specimen.

Solution treating after fatigue cycling (No. 33) only partially
restored the creep rate towards that of the solution treated specimen.

4.3 Metallographic Examination

Specimens were examined using a combination of optical
microscopy, transmission electron microscopy and x-ray diffraction
analyses of extracted precipitate (Lai and Galbraith, 1980).
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4.3.1 Changes during cyclic hardening

The tests carried out to produce the cyclic strain hardening
data in Fig. 2 were completed in about 24 h. Optical examination of the
initially solution treated specimens (Nos. 34, 36 to 42) after test
revaaled no change in the appearance of the microstructure except possibly
that the grain and twin boundaries were more clearly delineated after
etching.

Thin foil electron microscopy, on the other hand, showed a
marked difference. The relatively dislocation-free grains of the solution
treated material (plate l(a)) had become filled with a high density,
three-dimensional dislocation tangle. This was uniformly distributed
in some grain areas (e.g. Plate l(b)), whilst in other areas it was more
clearly arranged in dislocation cells with relatively clear areas
delineated by high density dislocation tangles (Plate l(c)). The cell
diameter was about 0.5 to 1.0 um. Fine precipitates (probably
were visible on grain and twin boundaries, Plate l(d).

The influence of the final strain range on dislocation distribution
was investigated by examining specimen No. 42 which had been subjected to
hardening at 0.2% strain range, followed by periods of reduced strain
range to finish at 0.04% (Table 2). The specimen again contained areas
with a continuous dislocation tangle and other areas with a dislocation
cell structure, Plate l(e) & (f). The dislocation distribution and
cell size were not visibly different from those in specimen 34 which
had been tested at 0.2% strain range only. Thus, lowering the strain
range has not; significantly changed the dislocation cell size.

Specimen No. 41, which had been pre-aged for 5736h at 625°C,
also contained regiors of continuous dislocation tangles and regions of
dislocation cells (Plate 2(a)). However, there were two significant
differences between this specimen and the previous ones described:
(i) the precipitate particles (^23^6^ * n t^ie 8 r ai n s anc^ a t cell boundaries
of specimen 41 were relatively large. These had clearly been introduced
by the pre^ageing; (it) the dislocation density in specimen 41 was
lower and the cell size was greater (about 1 to 2 um in diameter) than
those in the previous specimens. There was some indication that the cell
walls linked the precipitate particles, Plate 2(b).

4.3.2 Microstructural stability

Plate 2 also shows thin foil micrographs of specimen No. 36,
which had been cyclic hardened, then stress-free aged for 5736h at 625°C
and, on re-test, showed no softening or further hardening. Two sizes
of precipitate particles were present in the matrix, and their density
varied considerably from area to area. Energy dispersive X-ray
microanalysis on thin foils showed that the smaller particles, Plate 2(c),
were rich in chromium (probably M£3Cg), whilst the larger particles
were rich in molybdenum (probably laves phase). The amount of precipitate
was much 'greater than that observed in specimen 34, and clearly most of
it had formed during the stress-free ageing subsequent to cyclic hardening.

The stress free ageing of 5736h at 625 C after cycling appears
to have reduced the dislocation density compared with that produced in
the initially solution treated material (compare Plate 2 with Plate 1).
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A large proportion of the dislocations in specimen 36, aged after
cycling, were associated with precipitate particles (Plate 2). In areas
of lower particle density a dislocation cell structure had formed
(Plate 2(e)), and the cell size was not significantly different to that
produced by straight cycling, Plate 1.

Plate 3(a) shows a thin foil micrograph of specimen 35 which
had been 'solution' treated 1 h at 1050°C after receiving the same cyclic
hardening as specimen 34 (Plate 1). The 'solution' treatment had not
caused recrystallisation and the original cell structure had apparently
been retained. There had been a significant reduction in dislocation
density and the cell boundaries were more sharply defined and often
consisted of regular arrays of dislocations. However, the cell size
was not obviously different to those in specimens 34, 36 or 42. No
precipitate particles were detected,

4.3.3 Fatigue with dwell

Specimen No. 11, Table 2, had been cyclically strained with a
5 h tensile dv.Tell period added to each cycle. Consequently the test time
had been considerably extended to 3,6OOh at 625°C.

Optical microscopy revealed that this specimen contained a high
density of precipitate particles throughout the matrix, Plate 4(a).
This was quite different to the structure of a specimen stress-free aged
at 625°C for a similar period, Plate 4(b). In the latter, carbides had
formed predominantly at grain boundaries.

Thin foil electron microscopy, Plate 3(b), revealed a fine
distribution of M^oCc carbides together with a coarse distribution of
larger inter-metallic particles. The latter were composed of laves
and a small amount of sigma phases. The finer carbide particles tended
to form on dislocation cell walls.

The pre-age treatment of 4000h at 700°C given to specimen No. 13
formed larger particles in the grains and at the grain boundaries.
Plate 4(c) & (d) shows the appearance of this microstructure in the gauge
length (c) and in the grips (d) of the specimen after test. The fatigue
with dwell in the gauge length has not produced any significant difference
in the optical appearance of the microstructure.

4.3.4 Microstructures after creep

Thin foil electron microscopy was carried out on several of the
creep specimens shown in Fig. 3 in order to see whether the different creep
behaviours could be related to different dislocation densities or
particle distributions. Specimens examined were B.5.2 (initially
solution treated), B.9.4 which had been pre-aged at 625°C and B.7.9,
which had been pre-aged at 75O°C and which crept at a significantly
higher rate, Fig. 3-

Each of these specimens contained a dislocation cell structure
in which there were cell walls plus dislocation tangles within some of
the cells, Plate 3(c~f). The cell size varied within each specimen but
was not obviously different between the specimens. Compared with the
fatigued specimens, the dislocation density was lower and the cells were
more clearly defined and larger 0v3 um).
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Plates 3(c) and (d) show areas of the initially solution treated
specimen (B.5.2) with cell walls and intercellular dislocation tangles
present after test. Precipitate particles (carbides and possibly laves
phase) had formed, during test, at the cell walls and within the cells.

The specimen pre-aged for 6000h at 625°C (B.9.4) exhibited
a similar dislocation cell structure but with larger, more widely spaced
precipitate particles, Plate 3(e). The particles were most probably
carbides formed during the pre-age treatment. Because of this coarser
particle distribution, large areas of matrix and cell walls appeared to
be free from precipitates.

In the specimen pre-aged at 75O°C (B.7.9) the precipitate
distribution was even coarser. Consequently the dislocation cell structure
appeared to be more clearly defined and relatively free from particles,
Plate 3(f).

4.3.5 X-ray diffraction

The amount of precipitation occurring in the solution treated
material subjected to continuous cycling, Fig. 2, was too small for
detection using the chemical extraction technique. However, the pre-aged
specimens and those fatigued with dwell contained sufficient precipitate
for the extraction and X-ray diffraction techniques. For these specimens
the amounts of extracted precipitate, together with the phases identified,
are shown in Table 4.

The weight of precipitate extracted from the creep-fatigued
specimen 316/11 was five times that from an unstressed specimen aged for
about the same time at the same temperature. The creep-fatigue had
also induced the precipitation of intermetallic phases in addition to
the carbide. This was mainly laves phase. The amount of sigma phase
qualitatively indicated by the X-ray diffraction was very small.

Ageing a pre-coId-worked specimen (13% tensile deformation)
produced 1.5 wt% precipitation in ^3500h at 625°C. This was still only
half the amount of precipitate formed in the creep-fatigue specimen.

Ageing for 4000h at 700°C, followed by fatigue with dwell for
3600h at 625°C, produced 3.6 wt% precipitate (specimen No. 13). A
major part of this would have formed during the pre-age treatment.
For example, two specimens stress-free aged at 750°C for 2860h and 57OOh
contained 3.0 and 5.5 wt% precipitate respectively. If these values are
used together with other kinetic data (Lai and Mesket, 1978; Lai and
Horton, 1982), 2.6 wt% precipitate can be calculated for the 4000h at
700°C pre-age treatment.

5. DISCUSSION

It has been shown that pre-ageing can change the fatigue and
creep behaviours of type 316 stainless steel. Observations of micro-
structures developed during deformation showed some differences, and
some similarities between specimens that have exhibited different
mechanical behaviours. The relationship between the microstructures
and the mechanisms likely to account for the mechanical properties are
discussed in the following paragraphs.
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5.1 Cyclic Hardening

The rate of cyclic strain hardening and the saturation stress
achieved during continuous cycling, Figs. 1 and 2, were higher in the
solution treated material than in the pre-aged material. This can be
related to the higher dislocation density and tangling observed in the
solution treated specimens, Plates 1 and 2. The higher solid solution
content of the matrix in the solution treated specimens would reduce
the mobility and recovery of dislocations during the cyclic straining
either by direct solid solution effects or by the precipitation of fine
carbide particles on dislocations. With reduced dislocation mobility
a larger number of dislocations will be required to achieve a given
strain range.

A slight complication to this situation was the tendency for
the pre-aged material to be stronger at the end of the first cycle,
Fig. 2. This can be explained by the presence of the precipitate particles,
produced by pre-ageing. These would have provided a significant array
of obstacles at the lowest dislocation densities and promoted a high
rate of dislocation generation during the first strain cycle. Subsequently,
the mobility of the dislocations in the matrix would dominate the
dislocation build-up.

This suggestion is supported by some tensile tests carried out
previously on the same cast of type 316 steel (Horton and Lai, 1981).
The tests, performed at 54O°C, showed that the initial rate of work
hardening in material pre-aged for 57O0h at 75O°C was greater than that
in solution treated material. Although the yield stresses were similar,
the 0.2% proof strength of the pre-aged material was higher. However,
the subsequent strain hardening rate of the pre-aged material decreased
more rapidly and eventually its strength became lower than that of the
solution treated material.

-4 -1
The mean strain rate during cycling, ̂ 10 s , was four to

five orders of magnitude faster than the creep rates observed, Fig. 3.
Consequently, the stress level achieved during cycling is likely to be
related to a dislocation flow stress criterion.

The mean dislocation line length between junctions in the three
dimensional networks was of the order of 0.2 ym. The shear stress (a)
for bowing a dislocation away from two primary points separated by a
distance I is given approximately by the equation:

T = yb/£ ... (i)

where y is the elastic shear modulus and b is the Burgers vector of the
dislocation. Using values for u = 5.8 x 10^ MPa and b = 3 x 10"^ ym,
the observed maximum normal stress observed in fatigue, ̂ 200 N/mm , half
the range in Fig. 1, yields a value of about 0.3 ym for Ä, in keeping
with the observed network.

The dislocation cell walls would also have provided some barrier
to dislocation movement. For example the specimen containing a well
defined cell structure, but low intercellular dislocation density
retained about 30% of the cyclic hardening. The cell diameter is likely
to have influenced the cyclic hardening through a Hall-Petch type
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relationship:

aa —j- ... (ii)
D2

After saturation cyclic hardening the cell diameter did not
'change on subsequent stress reductions. Thus the cell diameter was
related to the peak maximum cyclic shear stress. Values achieved for
the latter were ^95 MPa for solution treated material and ^83 MPa for
pre-aged material / _ o m < v \ . Expression (ii) predicts a cell

( max

diameter ratio of about 1.3. This is clearly within the range of the
observation, Section 4.3.1.

To summarise, the stress developed during cyclic hardening
was probably flow stress controlled given by an expression of the form:

Aub , B / • • • \
x = - £ ~ + — r ... ( i n )

* D 2

where A and B are constants and —~— : — j - = 2 : 1
* D 2

5.2 Stability of the Fatigue Microstructure

As discussed in the previous paragraph, the dislocation cell
structure will survive a solution treatment of 1 h at 1050°C. Clearly
there was insufficient strain energy introduced by the fatigue at 625°C
to cause recrystallisation at 1050 C. However, the surviving cell
structure retained only about 30% of the cyclic hardening introduced by
the fatigue.

A specimen taken to saturation hardening (No. 36), showed no
recovery of its cyclic hardening after a subsequent stress free age of
6000h at 625°C. Once the dislocation cell structure and dislocation
tangles had developed in fatigue, stress free ageing at the test temperature
caused further precipitation of small carbide particles on the dislocations,
Plate 3, thus 'freezing in' the cyclic hardening.

5.3 Creep Behaviour

The introduction of the high dislocation density and dislocation
cells by fatigue at 625°C, Plate 1, reduced the subsequent creep rate at
625°C to about 10% of that of the solution treated material: compare
specimens 32 and B.5.2 in Fig. 3. This reduction was equivalent to that
produced by 5% cold work, specimen B.6.3.

The well defined dislocation cell structure remaining after
re-solution treating a fatigued specimen, Plate 3(a), also reduced the
creep rate (specimen 33 in Fig. 3) compared with the virgin solution
treated material; but by a smaller amount, i.e. to about 40% of the
creep rate.

A dislocation cell structure had formed during creep in the
initially undeformed specimens and the cell size, although larger than
that in the pre-fatigued specimens, was not significantly influenced by
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pre-ageing. Pre-ageing at 625°C (specimen 9.4) did not significantly
change the creep rate although the tertiary creep and ruptuie were
retarded, Fig. 3. The 'overaged' specimen B.7.9 (5700 h at 750°C)
exhibited a significantly increased creep rate even though it had
developed a dislocation cell structure similar to the other specimens
undeformed prior to test. This greater creep rate can be attributed to a
reduction in the solid solution strengthening of molybdenum as a result
of the precipitation of laves phase during the pre-test ageing treatment
(Lai and Horton, 1982).

To summarise, the creep tests shown in Fig. 3 demonstrate how
the creep strength of type 316 stainless steel is influenced additively
by:

(i) Solid solution strengthening due to Molybdenum.

(ii) A pre-formed dislocation cell structure with a diameter less
than that naturally forming during creep.

(iii) Dislocation tangles introduced by 'cold work' or pre-fatigue at
625°C.

A consequence of this is that prior fatigue can have a strong
influence on the creep rate and thus the use of creep rate data obtained
from solution treated material is likely to lead to errors in creep-
fatigue life summations.

6. CONCLUSIONS

1. In fatigue, under strain control conditions, pre-ageing reduced
the dislocation density and coarsened the dislocation 'cell' structure
produced during test. This resulted from less solute hardening and
strain induced precipitation after pre-ageing and was accompanied by a
lower rate of cyclic strain hardening.

2. During fatigue with dwell, the dislocations introduced led to
five times more precipitate than that normally obtained during stress-
free ageing of solution treated material. The dislocation 'cell'
structure produced by fatigue was retained even after solution treating
at 1050°C.

3. In creep, under constant loads, a coarser and more clearly
defined dislocation sub-grain structure developed and its size was not
influenced by pre-ageing. However, creep testing after various pre-
treatmeuts, including fatigue, demonstrated that the creep resistance was
dependent on a combination of solution strengthening, 'cell' size and
dislocation density. Consequently prior fatigue considerably increased
and creep resistance.

4. The work has demonstrated the microstructural aspects of creep
- fatigue interaction and that the use of creep data obtained from
solution treated material is likely to lead to errors in creep-fatigue
life fraction summations.
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Table 1; Chemical Composition of the Cast of Type 316 Steel (wt%)

c
0.07

Mo
2.29

Si
0.43

S
0.005

Mn
1.34

P
0.015

Ni
12.7

B
0.0024

Cr
16.7

N
0.0360

Number

B.7.9

B.5.2

B.9.4

B.6.3

32

33

Table 3: Details of the Creep Specimens

(All specimens were initially solution
treated for 1 h at 1050°C; only additional
treatments are listed)

Pre-age

57OOh at 750 C

Dimensions

3.8 mm diam., 30 mm length

3.8 nm diam., 30 mm length

3.8 mm diam., 30 mm length

3.7 mm diam., 32 mm length

3.8 mm diam., 25 mm length

... Fatigue (see Table 1) ... 3.8 mm diam., 25.mm length

... 6000h at 625 C

... 1050°C + 5% C.W.

... Fatigue (see Table 1) ..,
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TABLE 2i Details of fatigue Tests at 625 C

Specimen SPECIMEN HISTORY
No. (All Specimens Started in the Solution Treated State)

40 Repeat of 316/15 for hardening stage only. 330 cycles.

cp(X)

at end
of Test

36 As for 316/32, 700 cycles, then age for 5736 h at 625 C. 0.04
Retest at 0.27. for 268 cycles to check hardening be-
haviour, then cyclic stress-strain for further 570 cycles.
Table

41 Pre-age 5736 h at 625 C. Fatigue harden at 0.2% constant Ü.OM;
strain, 323 cycles, Fig. Then cyclic stress-strain data for
further 532 cycles, Fig.

42 Repeat of 316/32, gradually reducing ep . 404 cycles at 0.04
0.2%, 407 at 0.15%, 37 at 0.075% finally 43 at 0.04%.
(End stress range " 316 MPa).

A Skelton, 1982; B Present Work

Ref.

4

11

13

15

32

33

34

35

Original 250 mm diam. bar. Continuous cycling crack growth
test for 1265 h at ep levels of 0.5,0.2,0.1,0.05%.
34, 675 cycles .

Crack growth with J h tension dwell, Ep levels similar to
above. 3,600 h t e s t , 4760 cycles.

Pre-aged 4000 h at 700°C. Crack growth test as above for
3,600 h and 5843 cycles.

Pre-aged 4000 h at 700°C. Cyclic hardening at e p - 0.2%
(208 cycles) then stress-strain data at higher l eve l s ,
see Figs. | * a.

Fatigue hardened at constant p l a s t i c s tra in Ep •= 0.2%
705 cyc le s , ^24 h t e s t . Machined into creep specimen.

As above, but for 710 cyc les . Resolution treat at
1050°C for 1 h before machining into creep specimen.

As for 316/32 But for 713 c y c l e s . For T.E.M. examination
only.

As for 316/33. For T.E.M. examination only.

0.05

0.05

O.OS

0.5

0 .2

0 .2

0 .2

0 .2

A

A

A

A

B

B

B

B
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TABLE 4- Weight Percentages of Extracted Precipitate and
Precipitate Type as Indicated by X-Ray Diffraction

Specimen

4

11

Stress
free

Stress
free

Stress
free

13

Stress
free

Stress
free

Condition

Continuously cycled
1265h @ 6256C

Fatigued with dwell
3600h @625°C

Aged ~3000h @ 625°C

Aged ~6000h @ 625°C

13% cold work +
~3500h @ 625°C

Weight

1.5

3.1

0.6

1.1

1.5

Aged 4000h @ 700 C + 3.6
Fatigued ~3600h @ 625°C

Precipitate Types

M23C6' p°ssibly
Laves.

M23C6' L a v e s'
snail amount of Sigma

M23C6

M23C6

,Laves,
amount of sigma

, Laves,
amount of sigma

Aged 2860h @ 750°C 3.0 M^C,,Laves, Chi

Aged 5700h @ 750°C 5.5 M.C,,Laves,Chi
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PLATE 1. (a) Solution treated material.. ,x9K

(b),(c)&(d) Spec. 34..Fatigued at E =0.2%...x9K,x9K&xl8K
(e)&(£) Spec. 42...Fatigued at E ->ö.04%...x9K

P
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PLATE 2. (a),(b) Spec. 41...Aged 5736h @ 625 C & Fatigued
(a)..x9K, (b)..x30K

(c)to(d) Spec. 36...Cyclically hardened, stress-free aged
for 5736h @ 625°C & Fatigued
(c),(d),&(e)..x9K, (f)..xl8K
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PLATE 3. (a) Spec. 35...Cyclically hardened + lh @ 105O°C..xl5K
(b) Spec. 11...Fatigued with dwell for 3600h @ 625°C..xl8K

(c) to (d) Uicrostructures after creep Q 625°C & lAOUPa:-
(c)S(d) Spec. B.5.2..Initially solution treated..xl5K & x27K
(e) Spec. B.9.4..Pre-aged 6000h @ 625°C..xl4K
(f) Spec. B.7.9..Pre-aged 57OOh @ 750°C..xl5
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PLATE 4. (a) Spec. 11...Fatigued with dwell for 3600h @ 625°C
(b) Stress free aged spec...,3000h 0 625°C
(c) Spec. 13...Pre-aged 4000h 0 700°C plus fatigued with

dwell for 3600h @ 625°C
(d) Spec. 13...The grip region, ie. pre-aged 4000h 0 700°C

plus 3600h 0 625°C without strain

(All optical micrographs. ..xlK)
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PRELIMINARY RESULTS OF CONSTANT STRESS CREEP/FATIGUE TESTS
ON TYPE 316 STEEL AT 625°C

by

D S Wood and M D Connaughton

United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority
Risley Nuclear Power Development Laboratories

Risley, Warrington, England

SUMMARY

Some exploratory constant stress creep/fatigue tests have been performed

to evaluate the material behaviour relative to that shown in the more conventional

constant strain type of creep/fatigue test. No significant differences in

endurance or fracture behaviour could be detected between the two types of test.

It was found however that the constant stress type of creep/fatigue test gave

higher cumulative creep strain values at failure and gave deformation that

could be more readily correlated with the monotonie creep and rupture behaviour.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Low cycle creep/fatigue tests are generally performed under constant strain range conditions,
the creep damage being introduced by stress relaxation, Fig. 1 (a). This type of cycle is restricted
in the amount of creep strain that can be introduced into each cycle, the maximum being of the
order of 0 - 1 % . Higher levels of creep strain can be obtained by performing constant stress
creep/fatigue tests. Fig. 1 (b). It has been suggested that this type of cycle is particularly useful to
study since in addition to allowing higher levels of creep strain per cycle, it also permits an easier
correlation with monotonie creep data.'11 Furthermore, it is also relevant to the strain range parti-
tioning method of creep/fatigue analysis.(2>

In practice some components in austenitic steel are most likely to be subjected to the type
of cycle shown in Fig. 1 (a); however, in some cases, elastic follow up may occur giving rise to the
introduction of some positive creep strain in the cycle. Figure 1 (b) represents the extreme case of
this type of cycle.

Since creep/fatigue is a complex subject in which there is no universally agreed method of
assessing damage, it was considered worthwhile to perform a limited number of constant stress/creep
fatigue tests on Type 316 steel in order to evaluate the type of information resulting from such
tests, and to compare the behaviour with the more conventional constant strain range creep/fatigue
tests. A number of tests of this nature have now been completed; this report details and assesses
the results obtained.

2. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

2.1 Material

Solution treated Type 316 steel bar of 35 mm diameter was used in the manufacture of test
pieces. The bar employed was from RNL reference material 83 with chemical composition (wt%)
of C 0-06, Si 0-49, Mn 1 • 75, Ni 12-3, Cr 17-7, Mo 2-34, SO-021, P 0-035, B 0-0017 and
N 0-040. The grain diameter was about 45 urn. At room temperature its tensile properties were
0-2% PS 278 N/mm2, UTS 618 N/mm2, and elongation on 5-65;A 44%. At 625°C the 0-2%
proof strength was 117 N/mm2, and the elongation on 5-65 NA 29%.

2.2 Specimens

The specimens employed had a cross-sectional area of 43 mm2 (7-4 mm diameter) and a
parallel gauge length of 12-7 mm. Grooves were located on the shoulders for the attachment of
extensometers. After machining, the specimens were generally re-solution treated for half an hour
at 1050°C to remove any surface cold work or residual stress introduced during machining.

2.3 Mechanical test details

All tests were performed on a 50 KN servo hydraulic machine. The alignment of the specimen
in the machine grips was checked prior to each test to ensure that axiality was generally maintained
to within ± 0-025 mm.

Specimen temperatures were maintained at 625° ± 2°C by the combined use of a radiant
box furnace and subsidiary heaters wound on the upper and lower straining bars of the machine.
Thermocouples bound to the specimen gauge length were used to record the temperatures throughout
the test.

The specimen shoulder movement was measured by two calibrated linear variable displace-
ment transducers (LVDTs) attached to extensometers which fitted into the grooves in the shoulders
of the test piece. Pre-test calibrations were carried out to establish the relationship between the
shoulder movement and the strain in the parallel length of the specimen; this method has been fully
described elsewhere.(3) It should be noted however that these calibrations were obtained under con-
tinuous cycling conditions and that they may not be strictly applicable to constant stress creep/
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fatigue tests. On the same argument, the creep strain per cycle which was calculated from the rela-
tionship shown below could also be In error:

shoulder extensometer movement at constant stress . . ,
—; ; ; ; • : x nominal total strain range

shoulder movement for nominal total strain range

The tests were started in strain control with fully reversed continuous cycling at a straining
rate of 1 x 1OVsec. At the start of the test, the stress amplitude was below the tensile stress level
oc selected for the creep component, see Fig. Kb). Under the conditons employed, the material
cyclically hardened rapidly and soon reached the oc value. When this stress level was attained the
machine automatically changed from strain to load control; the load was maintained constant until
the pre-selected strain range, Ä£T, see Fig. 1 (b), was achieved when the machine reverted to strain

, control. In the case of the first test, the specimen (EN58) was first continuously cycled to about
10% of the fatigue life before introducing creep into the cycle.

Specimens were generally tested until they fractured. Towards the end of the test, the
specimen could not sustain the stress level selected for creep, and consequently at this point the
stress-strain cycle reverted to one of continuous cycling; this type of cycle was repeated until the
specimen failed.

2.4 Metallography

On completion of the tests the fracture regions of a number of specimens were examined
by scanning microscopy (SEM) and by optical microscopy.

3. TEST CONDITIONS AND RESULTS

All tests were carried out at 625°C since other data on this same cast of steel were already
available at this temperature. Strain ranges were selected in the range 0 • 8 - 1 • 2%; although lower
strain ranges are more relevant to design it was considered that these strain ranges would yield
information in reasonable times and permit a comparison with existing constant strain creep/fatigue
data. Examination of relevant creep rupture data indicated that failure times were extremely stress
dependent; on the assumption that there would be some correlation between the stress rupture
time and the constant stress creep/fatigue time, the stress levels (oc) thai might be examined were
extremely limited and in fact restricted to values of 230 and 210 N/mm2.

Four tests were satisfactorily completed, and another two commenced but terminated prior
to failure. A summary of the results obtained are given in Table 1. The various types of cycle
throughout each tests were counted, and designated Nj N2 or N3. The number of cycles to failure
Nf was taken as the sum of Ni + N2 + N3. The average cycle time was taken as the total time
to failure divided by N{. The creep time per cycle is shown plotted against the creep/fatigue cycle
number (i.e. N2) in Fig. 2. This figure indicates that the cycle time generally passes through a max-
imum early in the life of the specimen « 10% of Nf) and then gradually tails off. Table 2 indicates
that the average cycle time increases with the total strain range; it is to be expected from considera-
tion of the width of the stress-strain loop. The cycle time is also inversely proportional to the stress
level oc. Again, this is to be expected from a consideration of the effect of stress on creep
deformation.

At the end of each test, the creep strains and a number of creep curves from individual stress-
strain loops were evaluated. The results of the analysis are given in Table 2, which indicates that
the cumulation creep strains at failure were in the range 103 to 177%, and the average creep strain
per cycle ranged from 0-09 to 0-32%. The minimum creep rate measured from individual creep
cycles was generally in the range 10"3 - 10"4/hour. The variation of creep strain per cycle with the
creep/fatigue cycle number is shown in Fig. 3. The maximum creep strain per cycle is seen to occur
early in the test and thereafter to remain fairly constant or to gradually decrease in magnitude through
the remainder of the test. The pattern of the creep strains is broadly similar to that noted in relation
to the creep times, in that the magnitude of the creep strain is proportional to the total strain range
and inversely proportional to the creep stress level.
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A few typical creep curves from one of the tests are shown in Fig. 4. This figure indicates
that with increasing cycle number the creep strains and creep times are gradually reduced. It also
shows that classical shaped creep curves are obtained, the primary portion of the creep curve being
regenerated at each cycle. Minimum creep rate values are also shown in Fig. 4. As the cycle number
increases, the cycle time decreases; this partly explains why the minimum creep rate increases
significantly with cycle number.

In relation to the metallographic examinations specimen EN58 was first examined (average
cycle time 0 • 46 hour) together with specimen EN35 which had previously been tested'3' under con-
stant strain creep/fatigue conditions (0- 5 hour hold time per cycle). In both these specimens the
peripheral regions of the fracture faces showed striations typical of fatigue cracking. The central
regions were typical of ductile fracture with some evidence of voids or cavitation. Examination of
The gauge lengths of these specimens showed secondary cracks which initiated intergranularly and
propagated in a transgranular manner. No significant differences in fracture behaviour could be
detected between the constant stress and the constant strain creep-fatigue specimen. Specimen
EN149 (average cycle time 4 • 33 hour) was later examined. This specimen showed fractographic
features generally similar to those found on specimens EN58 and EN35, although it showed more
pronounced cracking associated with grains and sub-grains near the periphery. Typical views of
the fracture face of specimen EN 149 are shown in Figs 5 and 6.

4. DISCUSSION

The results obtained indicate the type of information that can be generated in constant stress
creep/fatigue tests. The creep curves obtained from each stress-strain cycle are typical of conven-
tional monotonie creep curves, and apart from the fact that strain reversals are applied at the end
of each cycle, suggest that life may be related to the stress rupture strength. The failure times of
the creep/fatigue specimens are compared with the stress rupture strength of this same cast of
steel in Fig. 7. It can be seen that the creep/fatigue failure times are close to the conventional stress
rupture lives.

It has been suggested that the creep/fatigue life should be compared with the stress rupture
life of cyclic hardened material rather than material in the solution treated condition. A specimen
was pre-hardened by applying 150 strain cycles of 0 • 8% strain range prior to stress rupture testing.
The rupture life, as shown in Fig. 7 was increased, but the difference was not very marked. To
a first approximation it therefore appears to be valid to compare the creep fatigue life with the stress
rupture life of solution treated material. Figure 7 also shows that the cumulative creep .trains at
failure in the creep/fatigue tests are significantly higher than the stress rupture ductility values.

Turning to the fatigue endurance, the constant stress creep/fatigue endurance is compared
with the continuous cycling endurance and some constant strain creep/fatigue data in Fig. 8. This
figure indicates that on average the introduction of the constant stress period into the stress/strain
cycle reduces the endurance by a factor of 1 -5 to 2-0. Two constant strain creep/fatigue tests
have previously been reported on this same cast of steel; the endurances observed are similar in
the two types of test. The effect of creep on the fatigue life of this cast of steel is much smaller
than has been observed on some casts. For example, in relation to US cast 65808 Brinkman et al'41

found reduction in endurance, later confirmed by Wareing,'51 of over a factor of ten. Another cast
which has been extensively tested at RNL, namely material 58, also behaved well in constant strain
creep/fatigue tests. The scatter band for this material with hold times of 0- 2 - 5 hours has been
included in Fig. 8 and it can be seen that it virtually encompasses the constant stress creep/fatigue
data points. Thus, to a first approximation, the limited evidence suggests that constant stress and
constant strain creep/fatigue tests give about the same endurance for a given total strain range and
approximately the same hold time.

It should also be noted that there are no significant differences in metallographic features
observed in constant stress and constant strain creep/fatigue tests.

In the section of ASME Code Case N47 which deals with design against creep/fatigue, a linear
summation is used to evaluate the creep/fatigue damage. Although the approach is related to design
damage, it implies that materials data damage may be similar summated, i.e.:

( j
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where t is the time at stress oc in creep/fatigue and t r is the time to rupture in stress rupture at
stress o, n is the number of cycles at stress range AET in creep/fatigue whilst N, is the number of
cycles to failure in continuous cycling fatigue at strain range AET. D is the damage value which ranges
between 0-6 and 1 -0 depending on the circumstances. Constant stress creep/fatigue tests lend
themselves to this type of evaluation since the controlling parameters are those which are directly
used in the equation. Damage calculations have been performed in relation to Equation (1) for the
four constant stress creep/fatigue tests. The results obtained are given in Table 3. It should be noted
that there is some uncertainty in the value of Nf selected, whilst the uncertainty in t.u.e value taken
for tr may be quite large because of the low slope of the stress versus time to rupture curve (Fig. 7).
Bearing these uncertainties in mind, the spread in the total calculated damage of 1 • 07 to 2 • 27
is quite small. It is much smaller than the spread in calculated damage values determined in cons-
tant strain creep/fatigue tests.(3) It is not clear whether this small spread is due to the small number
of samples or whether constant stress creep/fatigue tests are more closely represented by Equa-
tion (1) than constant strain creep/fatigue tests.

Although Code Case N47 uses stress as the creep damage parameter, as long ago as 1969
alternative approaches based on strain were under consideration.16' The simplest approach is to sum-
mate the creep strain per cycle and to postulate that failure will occur when the cumulative creep
strain reaches the stress rupture ductility. The constant stress creep/fatigue tests have been analysed
in this way, and the results given in Table 2 and Fig. 7. Whereas the cumulative creep strains at
failure are in the range 103 - 177%, Fig. 7 indicates that the stress rupture ductility is in the range
18 - 52%. Thus, very approximately the cumulative creep strain value is about four times greater
than the stress rupture ductility. These results clearly show that a simple exhaustion approach is
not valid. The cumulative creep strains in constant strain creep/fatigue tests previously published
on material 58(3> have also been calculated (see Appendix). These tests give cumulative creep strains
at failure ranging from 4% to 52%. These values are close to the stress rupture ductility values
and considerably lower than those observed in the constant stress creep/fatigue tests.

Wareing has suggested that there is a correlation between the fatigue life reduction factor
and the stress rupture ductility.'5' In relation to the latter it is well established that the rupture duc-
tility is dependent on the deformation mode, and that slow strain rates tend to be associated with
grain boundary deformation, intergranular failure and low rupture ductility. Both Priest and Ellison'7'
and also Hales and Tomkins"' suggest that the relationships between different deformation modes
and failure behaviour can be carried over to creep/fatigue. They suggest that the most severe
creep/fatigue damage is associated with intergranular deformation which predominates at low strain
rates. Figure 7 shows that the ductility of material 83 is little affected by stress and hence by creep
rate under the conditions examined. It is therefore not an ideal cast to use to study the fundamental
aspects of creep/fatigue damage. Indeed, the tensile ductility of 29% (Section 2.1) is within the
range of the stress rupture ductility values. It is therefore likely that a significant proportion of the
deformation strain occurring during the creep part of the creep/fatigue cycle will be similar to that
which occurs in rapid plastic straining; hence the tensile creep strain damage will to some extent
be cancelled out by the subsequent compressive plastic strain, and the amount of damaging creep
strain per cycle will be much less than the total creep strain measured per cycle. This would explain
why the cumulative creep strain is significantly greater than the stress rupture ductility. It is not
possible to quantify the amount of damaging creep strain per cycle from these tests. The grain boun-
dary voids seen in the fracture face of specimen EN149 (Fig. 6) confirms the presence of creep
damage, even though in these particular tests, creep does not dramatically reduce the fatigue life.

Regarding the creep deformation behaviour, monotonie creep data from the pre-fatigued
specimen and also on solution treated material both gave a creep rate of about 4 x 104/hour at
a stress of 230 N/mm2 and a time of 2 hours. Comparison with Table 2 indicates that this rate is
similar to, but perhaps a little lower than, the creep rates measured in the creep/fatigue tests. A
comparison between the monotonie and cyclic creep strains obtained at the stress level of 210 N/mm2

is given in Fig. 4. Although the monotonie and cyclic creep strains are much the same, the creep
rate after about 5 hou.-s is lower in the monotonie test. In view of the uncertainties mentioned in
Section 2.3 in relation to the cyclic creep strain measurements, more accurate strain measurements
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are necessary before precise comparisons are possible, but in the meantime it appears that in broad
terms the creep behaviour under cyclic conditions can be represented by the monotonie creep
behaviour.

5. CONCLUSIONS

The following conclusions can be made from preliminary constant stress creep/fatigue tests
performed on Type 316 steel (material 83) at 625°C.

1. The introduction of a constant stress period generally reduces the endurance relative to con-
tinuous cycling.

2. No significant differences in endurance or fracture behaviour could be detected between con-
stant stress and constant strain creep/fatigue tests.

3. The failure times observed were similar to those observed in stress rupture tests.

4. A linear summation of the creep and fatigue damage components similar to the method used
in ASME Code Case N47 gave values of 1-07 to 2-27.

5. Cumulative creep strains at failure ranged from 103 to 177%. These values are about four
times larger than the stress rupture ductility or cumulative strain values observed in constant
strain creep/fatigue tests.

6. Material 83 is not a very suitable material for fundamental studies of the creep/fatigue damage
behaviour of Type 316 steel since its properties are not very strain rate sensitive, at least
at 625°C.

7. Constant stress creep/fatigue tests provide information that can be analysed in a number of
different ways and can easily be correlated with the monotonie creep and rupture behaviour.

8. The shape of the cyclic creep curve is broadly similar to the monotonie creep curve, but more
accurate strain measurements are necessary before a precise comparison can be made.
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8 APPENDIX 1

Cumulative creep strain data from constant strain (relaxation) tests
on Material 58
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DP 12
DP 10
DP 8
DP 4

DP 11
DT14
EM 44
EM 38

DT 16
DT24
DT 3

DT 18
DT21
DT 17

EM 9
FX 6
FX23
FX49

Hold
time
hours

0-2
0 - 5
1-0
2-0

0-2
0-5
2-0
5-0

0-5
2-0
0-5

0-2
0-5
0-2

2-0
12
4 8

1-0

Total
strain

range %

1-42
1-46
1-42
1-53

1-36
1-37
1 -39
1 -38

0-97
0-91
0-9

0-7
0-7
0-62

1-15
1-38
1-38
1 -38

Plastic
strain

range %

1-12
1-16
1-12
1-23

1-06
1-07
1-09
1-08

0-67
0-61
0-6

0-4
0-4
0-32

0-85
1-08
1-08
1-08

Creep
strain

range %

0-028
0-056
0-036
0-07

0-034
0-044
0-092
0-092

0-027
0-036
0-032

0-023
0-03
0-017

0-063
0-093
0-12
0-051

Cycles
to

failure

141
126
134
104

365
262
150
238

572
712
513

1863
1228
3130

278
127
72

256

Cumulative
plastic

strain %

158
145
150
127

378
280
163
258

383
445
308

750
490

1000

235
137
78

276

Cumulative
creep

strain %

3-9
7
4-8
7-4

12-4
11-5

9-7
21 -9

15-5
25-9
16-5

43
37
52

17-5
11-8
8-7

13-1
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Spec.
No.

EN 48

EN 66

EN 78

EN 104

EN 124

EN 149

Heat
treatment

after

Total
strain
range

machining AE-J- (%)

None

1050°C/%h

1050°C/%h

1050°C/tth

1O5O°C/V4h

1O50°C/V4h

0-8

1-0

1-0

1-0

1-2

0-8

TABLE

Summary table

Stress
level
4rtr
TOF

crocp
N/mm l

230 -

230

230

230

230

210

1

of results

Number of

N,

362<5:

1

7

4

6

10

N2

1485

135

270

504

290

530

cycles«11

N,

160
-

-

72

30

30

N f

2007
(2)

(2)

580

326

570

Time
to

failure
(h)

933
(21

12)

650

933

2468

Average
cycle
time
(h)

0-46

-

1-12

2-86

4-33

(11 Nj = number of continuous cycles prior to constant stress creep/fatigue cycles
N2 = number of constant stress creep/fatigue cycles
N] = number of continuous cycles after constant stress creep/fatigue cycles

Nf = total number of cycles to failure
(Z> Machine malfunction; test terminated prior to specimen failure
<5) Continuous cycling first applied for about 10% of the fatigue life

TABLE 2

Analysis of creep behaviour

Cumulative Average

Spec
No.

EN 58

EN 66
EN 78

EN 104

EN 124

EN 149

Total
strain
range

A£T(%)

0-8

1 0
1-0

1-0

1-2

0-8

Stress
level
for

creep
(n/mm2)

230

230
230

230

230

210

creep
strain

at
failure

177

105

103

122

creep
stro',,,

per
cycle

0-09

0-18

0-32

0-21

Creep
fatigue
cycle
No.

105
488

1112
121

56
175

42
240
358
428

30
110
215
275

35
256
386

Fraction
of life
Nc/N f

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

•05
•24
•55
-
-
-
•07
•41
•62
•74
•09
•34
•66
•84
•09
•45
•68

Cyclic
creep
time
(h)

1-
0-
0-
1-
4-
2-
3'
1-
0
0
6
3
1
1

12
3
2

2
75
3
8
1
3
0
3

•7
• 4

• 0

•0
•7
•0
•0
•5
•0

Minimum
creep
rate
(h)

6 - 8 x 1 0 *
1-1 x 1 0 '
1-6x 1 0 '

7 x 10*
4-6 x 10*
7-4 x 10*
6-2 x 10*
1-3x 10 J

1-3x 1 0 '
2-0 x 1 0 '
3 - 9 x 1 0 *
8-3 x 10*
9-0 x 10*
1-1 x 1 0 1

9-4 x 10-5

6-0 x 10*
7-1 x 10-"
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TABLE 3

Linear summation of creep-fatigue damage

Snee t<" t <4> Tnta|i5i

^e nll> Nf<
2> n/Nf * \ . t/tr ! ° t a '

No. • ' (h) (h) r damage
SN 58 2007 1500 1-34 933 1000 0-93 2-27

EN 104 580 800 0-73 650 1000 0-65 1-38

EN 124 327 540 0-60 933 1000 0-93 1-53

EN 149 570 1500 0-38 2468 3600 0-69 1-07

111 n = number of cycles to failure in creep/fatigue

'2) Nf = number of cycles to failure in continuous cycling fatigue.
Uncertainty in N f ± 20%.

'3| t = time to failure in creep/fatigue
141 t r = time to failure in stress rupture. Uncertainty in t r = ± 40%.
(S) Total damage = n/Nf + t/t r
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"Design Considerations of Short Crack Surface Defects in AISI 316 Stainless Steel

P. Marshall, R. Hellen, A.J. Hooper, J.E. Cordwell and A.C. Whittingham

Central Electricity Generating Board,
Berkeley Nuclear Laboratories,
Berkeley,
Gloucestershire.

At present the life of permanent engineering structures subjected to high
cycle fatigue is based on design methods formulated from the endurance of
polished bar specimens with safety factors. However it is becoming increasingly
evident that small defects present on the surfaces of laboratory specimens or
engineering components in the form of corrosion pits, flaws and inclusions can
significantly reduce high cycle fatigue strength of steels and thus eliminate
the empirical safety margins normally associated with existing design curves
based on cycles to crack initiation.

The objective of the project, forming part of a continuing investigation
is to develop a quantitative understanding of the formation and subsequent
growth of cracks emanating from short surface defects introduced by stress
corrosion or carburisation.

Fracture mechanics techniques utilised in the endurance predictions are
discussed and include defect idealisation, stress intensity factor calibration
and the application of LEFM to short cracks. The mechanical properties
considered in the endurance predictions include the fatigue crack growth
relationship and crack growth thresholds. The experimental methods discussed
include test techniques, the production of short surface defects in fatigue
specimens and endurance measurements.

The high cycle fatigue life of stainless steel cylindrical specimens
containing a range of postulated surface defects is predicted and compared with
experimental data obtained at room temperature under rotating bending. The work
indicates that short sharp surface defects of the order of lOOum depth induced
chemically can reduce the high cycle fatigue endurance limit by a factor of tvo.

The design considerations of short crack surface defects in A1S1 316
stainless steel are discussed and it is shown that careful surface preparation
of structures may be necessary to ensure conservative behaviour in plant
operation involving high cycle stressing.
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